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DEDICATION 
Soli Deo gloria 
"When the LORD restored the fortunes of Zion, we were like those who 
dream. Then our mouth was filled with laughter, and our tongue with 
shouts of joy; then it was said among the nations, 'The LORD has done 
great things for them.' The LORD has done great things for us, 
and we rejoiced. Restore our fortunes, 0 LORD, like the watercourses in 
the Negeb. May those who sow in tears reap with shouts of joy. 
Those who go out weeping, bearing the seed for sowing, shall come home 
with shouts of joy, carrying their sheaves." -Psalm 126 
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broken promise to marry Lucrece has cost him nearly everything. Still, the 
principal dupes suffer as much or more than the liars in the Corneille plays, 
implying that lies may be entertaining, but taking them seriously has potentially dire 
consequences. 
Moliere applies this lesson to Tartuffe, where the conspiracy to unmask hypocrisy 
is more successful against the dupe Orgon than Tartuffe. Fear makes the disillusioned 
Sganarelle play the dupe in Dom Juan, and he suffers a comic downfall. The uncomic 
punishments of Tartuffe (prison) and Dom Juan (Hell) confirm that they are realistically 
painted braggarts, who take their place as comic, undignified figures alongside Don 
Garcia, Eraste, and Dorante. The classic model of ironic comedy is broadened and bent 
but not broken. 
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ABSTRACT 
This study on the liar as a comic figure centers on protagonists in five 
seventeenth-century comic plays: La verdad sospechosa (Ruiz de Alarcon), 
Melite, Le Menteur (Corneille), Tartuffe and Dom Juan (Moliere). It applies a 
model combining the concepts of "ironic comedy" (Frye), "the world as stage," 
metatheater, and theories of laughter. Through this model, supplemented by a 
comparative-literature approach and additional research, the study attempts to 
demonstrate that in the plays examined an alazon (impostor) is always punished 
for his contempt for an ideal of truth that is conceived mainly in secular terms, as well as 
that in the plays examined here gullibility is ridiculed and the alazon is represented as 
being expelled from a society in which his condemned behavior is actually 
widespread. In any case, the avenging agents are laughter and eirons ( self-deprecators ), 
thus emphasizing the liar's comic character. 
La verdad sospechosa conforms most closely to Frye's definition of a classic 
ironic comedy, combining the Plautine motifs of mistaken identity and lying. 
The ending is comic because Don Garcia's expulsion as a pharmakos (scapegoat) 
is not carried out--he keeps his promise to marry Lucrecia, even though she 
is not whom Don Garcia thought she was. Le Menteur, an adaptation of La verdad 
sospechosa, deviates from this pattern. In the end, Dorante's only punishment for lying 
seems to consist of laughter and reprimands, but in La Suite du Menteur his 
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Introduction 
The Liar as a Comic Figure: Affectation, Lying and Hypocrisy 
When Pierre Corneille first wrote Le Menteur, he believed that the play on which 
he based it, La Verdad sospechosa, was by Lope de Vega, and did not learn of the 
identity of its true author, the Mexican-born Juan Ruiz de Alarcon, until somewhat later. 
Mexican poet and literary critic Octavio Paz, in El laberinto de la soledad, does not 
believe that anyone who knew the work of both authors would be likely to make the same 
mistake. Paz makes much of the contrast between the exuberance of Lope and the more 
measured tone found in most of Ruiz de Alarcon's plays. Corneille's sequel to Le 
Menteur, simply called La Suite du Menteur, is based on a play actually written by Lope, 
Amar sin saber a qui en ( ed. Maurens 601 ), while carrying over the names of characters in 
the first play, such as Dorante, "the liar," and his servant Cliton. The opinion of The 
Concise Oxford Dictionary of French Literature is that "there is no real relation" between 
them (404). Thus, the French language and Corneille's alterations did not suffice to hide 
the differences between the adaptation of a play by Lope de Vega and one by Alarcon. If 
the purpose of the study were simply to address the iss�e of the relationship of Le 
Menteur and La Suite du Menteur to their Spanish originals and of Corneille to Lope de 
Vega and Ruiz de Alarcon, the resulting perspective would be at once too narrow and too 
broad. It would take into account only two plays and two close variations, and would not 
represent many of the specific differences among the authors. Lope de Vega is estimated 
to have written as many as fifteen hundred plays, and Alarcon about thirty. The 1957 
Alarcon collection used here is the three-volume Obras completas de Juan Ruiz de 
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Alarcon 1; the first two volumes contain only twenty plays, the same number that Alarcon 
had published in his lifetime (Ramos 57); the third contains plays of more doubtful 
ongm. 
The present project has a broader focus. It begins with Corneille's title Le 
Menteur, "The Liar." Liars are not new to comedy. If comedy is based on the 
perception of incongruity, as Schopenhauer has said, the lie is most basic incongruity of 
all. Even before the Italian revival of Latin comedy, the most famous French comic play 
of the late Middle Ages, La farce de maitre Pathelin (1464), had featured as its title 
character a conniving lawyer who instructs a shepherd to bleat ("Be!") in answer to all 
questions in court. A century later, writes Gustave Attinger, the French popular audience 
was less aware of Pathelin than of Pantalone and Zanni (99), stock characters from Italian 
commedia dell'arte. . The Italians, for their part found inspiration in the Roman comedies 
of Plautus and Terence. Plautus (254-184 B. C.) is well known for using lies and 
mistaken identities as a basis of his plays. 2 Both Plautus and Terence were important 
influences in the Italian commedia erudita in the sixteenth century. As both the Latin 
originals and Italian adaptations were available to French playwrights, Plautus and 
Terence had already been widely read but it was Italian humanists, writes Geoffrey 
Brereton, who saw the "virtues of live theater" in Latin comedy (Brereton 4). 
Furthermore, the figure of ii capitano spavento, the braggart captain or "soldat fanfaron," 
1 Ed. Agustin Millares Carlo. Intro. Alfonso Reyes (Fondo de Cultura Econ6mica, Mexico City) 
2 Elisa Perez, in "Influencia de Plauto y Terencio en la obra de Alarcon" (Hispania 11 :2 (1928)), points out 
that lying was a common theme in comedies before Plautus, and claims that Plautus criticizes its use in 
creating comedic plots ("La mentira como plan de comedia era ya convencional entre los autores antiguos y 
fue criticada por Plauto en el pr6logo de su Captivi" [Perez 138]). When one reads what Plautus actually 
wrote, the criticism seems more implied than overt. He simply wrote that Captivi does not use trite, 
overused techniques ("non pertractate facta est, neque item ut caeterae" (I. 55) ( ed. Lemaire I 449). 
such as Matamore in Corneille's L'illusion comigue, can be traced to Plautus's play Miles 
gloriosus. 
Despite the generic typological title of Le Menteur, Dorante is not the most 
famous liar in seventeenth-century French comic theater. That honor belongs to either 
Dom Juan3 or Tartuffe in eponymous plays by Moliere. Both are included in this study, 
which focuses on the liar as a comic figure; in addition to Le Menteur, Corneille's Melite 
is included as well. A survey of past dissertations at Dissertation Abstracts Online 
revealed that no one had done this topic with this particular combination of authors: Ruiz 
de Alarcon, Corneille and Moliere. 
A study exploring "the liar as a comic figure" allows the inclusion of Moliere's 
Dom Juan without focusing on the Don Juan theme alone, a theme that comes with its 
own very long bibliography, even when limited to primary sources. The marquis de 
Valmont of Choderlos de Laclos's novel Les liaisons dangereuses (1782), who is in many 
ways a Don Juan character under an assumed name, can be said to exemplify the 
characters to be analyzed in this book. Valmont, aware of the presence of a spy sent by 
Tourvel, whom he is trying to seduce, cast himself in the role of Lord Bountiful so the 
spy will tell of his good deeds. This occasion is one of the few times in the novel that we 
suspect that this Don Juan has a Sganarelle or Lepore�lo; it is his valet, a "vrai valet de 
Comedie" (Laclos 44) who has informed him of the surveillance. Now that he knows he 
is being watched, he can be a "comedien" himself, or as the Greeks would have said, a 
hypocrite. In letter 21, Valmont recounts how he sought out and found a recipient for his 
ostentatious generosity, a family of five facing destitution and debtors' prison (52-53). 
3 The spelling "Dom Juan" will be used throughout to indicate Moliere's version of the Don Juan character. 
After paying their debt, 56 livres, an admiring crowd expressed such effusive praise 
("Tombons tous aux pieds de cette image de Dieu"), that Valmont gave away another 10 
gold louis (53). Valmont displays what one could call a theatrical awareness of his 
hypocrisy, proceeding.not only as actor but also as playwright, director (metteur en 
scene), and even, as the distributor of livres and gold coins, a producer as well. He is 
aware of his audience and his critics. If this scene were retained in a theatrical or 
cinematic adaptation of the novel, we could call it metatheatrical; the external audience is 
aware that a character is putting on a show within a show, whereas many or most of his 
fellow characters, whom we can call "dupes," are not. (The concept of metatheater will 
be treated in greater detail in chapter one.) In the example just mentioned, no one in 
Valmont's audience within the novel is aware that his generosity is a set-up, a coup 
monte. He confesses his hypocrisy to Merteuil, who may be at least his equal as a Don 
Juan, or as Mercedes Saenz-Alonso put it in Don Juan y el donjuanismo, "Dofia Juana, 
succionadora de hombres"4 (146). The confession in the novel serves the same purpose 
as asides in Plautus's comedies and the moments of candor that Dom Juan shares with 
Sganarelle alone. Valmont secretly celebrates victory over the victims of his deceptions 
at various points in the novel, always in letters to Merteuil. In letter 125 Valmont boasts 
of his triumph over Tourvel, whom he has finally seduced, by exclaiming: "La voila done 
vaincue, cette femme superbe, qui avait ose croire qu'elle pourrait me resister!" (Laclos 
285) Similarly, Eraste in Act IV, scene v ofMelite boasts in a monologue of the apparent 
success of his false letters in separating Melite from his rival Tirsis. 
4 "El siglo XIX llegaba tras el desmoronamiento de una sociedad, resultado de los Luises, asustada en 
aparencia y emponzofiada en su entrafia, denunciada por Laclos en sus Liaisons dangereuses, donde la 
Marquesa de Merteuil acaparaba el adelantado papel de Dofia Juana, succionadora de hombres." 
Valmont and Dom Juan, in their more successful ruses, have a keen awareness of 
how to impress others. Andre Malraux, in his 1939 article "Laclos et Les Liaisons 
dangereuses," says that knowing what one character will make another believe is the 
"technical problem" of Liaisons: "Comme la vanite est le sentiment sur quoi les paroles 
ont le plus d'efficacite, le probleme technique du livre est de savoir ce qu'un personnage 
va faire croire a un autre, afin de gouvemer son action" (Malraux 30). This issue is also 
the technical problem of the plays considered in this study, at least as far as the 
protagonists are concerned. Merteuil, a practical Machiavellian, explains how she 
prepared for her role as a thoroughgoing, consummate hypocrite in letter 81 of Liaisons: 
J'etudiai nos moeurs dans les romans; nos opinions dans les philosophes, 
je cherchai meme dans les moralistes les plus severes ce qu'ils exigeaient 
de nous, et je m'assurai ainsi de ce qu'on pouvait faire, de ce qu'on devait 
penser, et de ce qu'il fallait paraitre. Une fois fixee sur ces trois objets, le 
demier seul presentait quelques difficultes dans son execution; j'esperai les 
vaincre etj'en meditai les moyens. (Laclos 174) 
Merteuil has learned her part as a tragedian. and an author of tragedies. The liar­
protagonists of this study are not so thorough as Merteuil, and are more likely to 
improvise their dramas. It may be that one difference between tragedy and comedy lies 
in the success or failure of these plays-in-plays in convincing their unwitting actors of 
their reality. Chapter one tries to explore this question more in depth. Mercury in 
Plautus's Amphitruo even claims that because he is a god, he can change tragedy to 
comedy without changing a word (11. 55-56) and the great but limited powers of pagan 
gods in myth and fiction over mere mortals often seem to be a parody of the sway some 
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of those mortals hold over other mortals. Unlike the God of the great monotheistic 
religions, the Greco-Roman deities are subject, as are mortals, to both vanity and 
hypocrisy, elements to be found in both tragedy and comedy. The best explanation of 
their role in comedy comes from Henry Fielding in the preface to his novel Joseph 
Andrews (1742). 
Vanity and hypocrisy, writes Fielding, are the only sources of what he calls "the 
true ridiculous" (xxix). These two qualities are for Fielding the names for two sorts of 
affectation, which are sometimes difficult to distinguish from each other (xxix). Quentin 
Skinner writes that Fielding's use of"affectation" is an echo of Thomas Roby's 1561 
translation of Baltasar Castiglione's II Libro del cortegiano (The Book of the Courtier) 
(Skinner, "Why Does Laughter Matter" 8); Hoby uses the word to translate "affettazione" 
(ed. Preti 23), and it is retained in George Bull's 1967 translation (68). "Affectation" is a 
word that occurs as well in French, the language of Moliere and Corneille, and Spanish, 
Alarc6n's language ("afectaci6n"). It is appropriate to explore the definitions of the word 
in each language. 
Webster's New World Dictionary defines "affectation" as "a pretending to like, to 
use, wear, etc." or "artificial behavior," and the verb "to affect" as "to like to use, to wear, 
etc." and "to make a pretense of being, feeling, etc." In French the Petit Robert gives 
similar, if not identical definitions: "affectation" is an "action d'adopter (une maniere 
d'etre ou d'agir) de fa9on ostentatoire, mais seulement en apparence, manque de sincerite 
et de nature!"; the verb "affecter" is defined as "prendre, adopter (une maniere d'etre, un 
comportement) de fa9on ostentatoire, sans que l'interieur reponde a l'exterieur." As a 
synonym of "affectation de piete," the Petit Robert further gives us "tartuferie," from 
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Moliere's Tartuffe. In Spanish the Diccionario Planeta redundantly defines "afectaci6n" 
as "acci6n de afectar." The definition for "afectar" is more helpful: "Obrar sin 
naturalidad ni sencillez; aparentar, fingir, dar a entender lo que no es cierto"; the Pequeno 
Larousse uses many of the same words in its own definition. 
Is affectation then a form of lying? Merteuil in the quoted example, according to 
the Nouveau dictionnaire des synonymes (Larousse), is practicing affectation: "Une 
attitude affectee est une attitude prise par celui qui etudie sa maniere de se comporter." 
The definition from the Robert given above would seem perhaps to indicate falsity ("sans 
que l'interieur repond a l'exterieur"); but this wording could just as well correspond to 
"vanity" in the sense of "emptiness." "Dar a entender lo que no es cierto" in Spanish 
indicates a high probability of falsehood in affectation, but not necessarily mendacious 
intent. "Lie," "lying," "mensonge," "mentira" and "mentir" never occur in the entries for 
"affectation," "affecter" or "afectar" in Roget's Thesaurus, Nouveau dictionnaire des 
synonymes, or Diccionario de sin6nimos, ant6nimos e ideas afines (Larousse), although 
"feign," "feindre" and "fingir" do. The intent to deceive, as can be seen definitions of 
"lie," "mensonge" and "mentira," is the essential element of the lie. Merteuil is practicing 
affectation in order to lie, but the lie and the affectation are not one in the same. "Obrar 
sin naturalidad sin sencillez" in the Spanish definition of "afectaci6n" links Webster's 
"artificial behavior" with "manque de sincerite et naturel." Again, we are led to suspect 
intent to deceive in affectation, but such an intent need not be present in affectation. The 
English definition seems to allow for the most possibility that affectation is not always 
necessarily lying, especially in its definition of "to affect": "to like to use, wear, etc." 
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Therein lies the possibility that affectation could be the behavior of one who is 
becoming, or attempting to become, the person he is pretending to be. Don Quijote 
affects the behavior of a medieval knight-errant, although he is actually an impoverished 
hidalgo living during the opening years of the seventeenth century. If we see Don 
Quijote as an actor and character in el gran teatro de/ mundo, the world's great theater ( a 
concept to be discussed in detail in the next chapter), his affectation is ridiculous in 
several different ways. First, what if Don Quijote is playing a real medieval knight? If 
so, he has missed his entrance; as a man in his fifties in 1604 or 1605, he never walked 
onto the world's stage until at least a hundred years after what today is considered the end 
of the Middle Ages. His costume is wrong; what he calls a helmet, el ye/mo de 
Mambrino, is to everyone else a bacio, a barber's basin. His opponents are merchants 
from Toledo, or windmills, or a phlegmatic lion in a cage, and no one is better off as a 
result of his intervention. Next, let us consider the possibility that Don Quijote has 
studied the wrong play. Merteuil of Liaisons cannot be accused of this, although she 
consciously chose the role of villain. Don Quixote does seem to have his doubts about 
his role as an errant knight: " . . . estoy por decir que en el alma me pesa de haber 
tornado este ejercicio de caballero andante en edad tan detestable como es esta en que 
vivimos ... "[I, 38] (ed. Murillo 471; Creel 45 [epigram]). Don Quixote's choice of a 
role makes more sense if we see him as that of a scathing critic of the spectacle that 
surrounds him, to the point he actually rebels against it by acting out a different story: 
When heroic idealism waned, ethical culture itself was threatened. From 
this point of view, Alonso Quijano's rebellion against prosaic everyday 
reality by assuming the identity of a hero of fiction can be seen as a 
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rebellion against the decline of traditional mythopoeic ideality, and the 
paltry void in which he lives during the period immediately preceding that 
rebellion represents the degree to which the ideal contents of life had 
dwindled in late sixteenth-century-Spain. (Creel 50) 
Don Quixote is not a liar like Pyrgopolimenices, the braggart soldier of Plautus's 
Miles gloriosus, whom he somewhat resembles. Both characters are however, vain, for 
the picture of reality they try to represent is as devoid of substance as the puppets Don 
Quijote destroys for their lack of resemblance to the historical characters they purport to 
portray (II, 26). As a knight, Don Quixote appears to believe, along with Dom Juan's 
Sganarelle in doctor's clothes, that "clothes make the man." As a spectator of the puppet 
show, he agrees with Alceste of Le Misanthrope that "fine feathers don't make fine 
birds," or "l'habit ne fait pas le moine." What unites these contradictory strains in Don 
Quixote is perhaps a quest for Aristotelian verisimilitude in his vision of the world; his 
failure in this attempt is what make Don Quixote's affectation ridiculous. Chretien de 
Troyes's Perceval, although frequently as ridiculous in speech and dress as Don Quixote, 
has a vision of becoming a knight-errant when this is a real possibility; he is the son of a 
knight-errant, King Arthur needs his services, and a wise older knight trains him in the 
ways of knighthood. It could be said that Perceval is an understudy for the role he is 
affecting. Pretension is not always pretense. It can be preparation for a later role, one 
that may never be acted. This view is supported by Fielding: 
It may be likewise noted, that affectation doth not imply an absolute 
negation of those qualities which are affected: and therefore, tho', when it 
proceeds from hypocrisy, it be nearly allied to deceit; yet when it comes 
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from vanity only, it partakes of the nature of ostentation: for instance, the 
affectation of liberality in a vain man, differs visibly from the same 
affectation in the avaricious; for tho' the vain man is not what he would 
appear, or hath not the virtue he affects, to the degree he would be thought 
to have it; yet it sits less awkwardly on him than on the avaricious man, 
who is the very reverse of what he would seem to be. (Fielding xxix) 
If it is possible to find vain characters who are not hypocrites, it may impossible 
to find hypocrites who are not vain. This can be seen in the Biblical use of the word 
"hypocrite," through which the word became common in English and the Romance 
languages. 
"Hypokrites" is a word of Greek origin meaning an actor, or more specifically, a 
member of a Greek chorus. This use of the word has been revived by a present-day 
acting company based in Chicago, The Hypocrites. The theater was unknown to ancient 
Hebrews, although sometimes "hypocrite" is used in the first translation of the Hebrew 
Scriptures, the Greek-language Septuagint. The Septuagint was compiled around 250 
B.C., almost a century after Alexander's conquest of the Middle East. Under the rule of 
the Ptolemies and the Seleucids Greek culture became more familiar to many in the 
Middle East, including Jews, many of whom became Greek-speaking or "Hellenized" 
Jews. Greek would remain a lingua franca in the eastern Roman Empire long after 
Pompey's conquest of Jerusalem for Rome in 63 B. C. Thus, concepts from the theater 
would have been familiar to the writers of what would become the Christian New 
Testament, who were mostly first-century Jews writing in Greek. The theatrical origins 
of "hypocrite" as a term for one who practices false religion become plain in the sixth 
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chapter of the Gospel of St. Matthew, part of what is also known as the Sermon on the 
Mount; this chapter includes the Lord's Prayer. Under various spellings the Greek word 
passed into the Latin Vulgate and later into English and the Romance languages. The 
following Biblical quotations are in English in the Revised Standard Version of 1952 
from the Harper Study Bible. 
The hypocrites in Matthew 6 are, according to Jesus, unaware of their true target 
audience, what Gerard Genette would call the destinataire. 5 In Matthew 6: 1 he makes 
clear which critic one ought to impress: "Beware of practicing your piety before men in 
order to be seen by them; for then you will have no reward from your Father who is in 
heaven." The word "hypocrite" first occurs in verse 2: "Thus, when you give alms, sound 
no trumpet before you, as the hypocrites do in the synagogues and in the streets, that they 
may be praised by men. Truly, I say to you, they have received their reward." That one 
would be accompanied by a trumpeter when giving alms, as if being announced by a 
king's herald, shows the hypocrite to be an alazon, an impostor. Hypocrites also "love to 
stand and pray in the synagogues and at the street comers" (6:5), and "disfigure their 
faces" while fasting (6: 16), "that they may be seen by men." In the last two cases, Jesus 
offers his own stage directions: "But when you pray, go into your room and shut the door 
and pray to your Father who is in secret" (6:6), and "but when you fast, anoint your head 
and wash your face, that your fasting not be seen by men but by your Father who is in 
secret" (6: 17). Interestingly enough, the latter "stage direction" is presented as a 
technique for avoiding hypocrisy, even though the actor may be deliberately hiding 
5 Michel Pruner uses the same word in his definition of the "double destination" of theatrical dialogue: 
"Le dialogue theatral a toujours deux destinataires. L'auteur s'adresse au public en meme temps que ses 
personnages parlent entre eux." The spectator is "un destinataire additionnel qui surprend indiscretement 
une conversation dans laquelle ii n'a pas sa place" (Pruner, L'Analyse du texte de theatre, p. 22). 
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something. Such advice is not so far from Castiglione's assertion that affectation takes 
away from the grace and simplicity of art, and that it is better to hide the effort and study 
that has gone into it (ed. Preti 23; trans. Bull 68). In terms of my analogy to theater, 
Jesus's hypocrites should be addressing God as an on-stage character addresses another in 
confidence; instead, they are improvising and addressing their words and actions to the 
outside audience. They are, we could say, not just actors; they are ham actors. 
The characters to be analyzed most closely in the present study are all guilty of 
mendacious affectation, that is, both vain and hypocritical. They are not always 
characterized by false piety, but they are always hypocrites. What else do they have in 
common? 
First of all, they are all male protagonists, exercising what W. H. Auden, in his 
introduction to the anthology Elizabethan and Jacobean Poets, called "the masculine will" 
(Auden xxv), which can be understood here as an active drive for power.6 According to 
Auden, who is mostly concerned with Elizabethan drama, "Civilization appears to 
alternate between periods in which the dominating ideal is masculine and those in which 
it is feminine" (xxv). He sees the Protestant Reformation as a rejection of Mary and the 
"Motherhood of the Church, in favor of the spectacular violent male and the Fatherhood 
of God" (xxv). He adds: 
Perhaps drama, as distinct from ritual, only flourishes in such periods, and 
even then only so long as the emphasis is on the masculine will, for when, 
6 Auden's terms ultimately derive from Alfred Adler ( 1 870- 1 937), originator of the term "inferiority 
complex." The desire to compensate for inferiority fuels the will to power. In his words: "To be a human 
being means to possess a feeling of inferiority which constantly presses towards its own conquest. The 
greater the feeling of inferiority that has been experienced, the more powerful is the urge for conquest and 
the more violent the emotional agitation." 
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as in the eighteenth century, the ideal is the masculine reason, drama 
wanes (xxv). 
How do Auden's observations apply to comedy, in particular to the comedies to be 
analyzed here? In those comedies, all written in the seventeenth century, the ideal is 
already the masculine reason ( e.g., the raisonneurs in the plays of Moliere) but the 
emphasis is still on the masculine will. Auden observes that in Greek tragedy, choice is 
not possible (xxix). The tragic heroes of a Shakespearean tragedy such as Othello have 
more freedom of action, the freedom to change tragedy to comedy7 (xxix). In comedy 
there is at least as much freedom of action, if not more, which is not to say that 
characters, particularly protagonists, may do as they please as long as they wish. 
Reflecting their dominant status in society, men on the seventeenth-century stage, 
especially powerful male characters, have more freedom of movement than women, 
whose leading roles are more frequently in tragedies in which women meet with 
frustration much sooner than male protagonists in either comedies or tragedies. 
Cleopatre in Corneille's Rodogune ( 1645) faces the impossible task of killing her two 
sons and the princess Rodogune in order to govern alone; she cannot satisfy her ambition 
by legal or moral means. In this dilemma Cleopatre resembles Athalia, portrayed in 
Racine's Athalie (1694). Athalie thinks she has dispatched all her rivals, not knowing her 
grandson Joash (Joas) is still alive; she will die at the hands of his protectors. To leave 
something undone is to be undone; Cleopatre, who has killed Antiochus, dies by the 
7 In Auden's own words: "In a Greek tragedy everything that could have been otherwise has already 
happened before the play begins, and it is impossible at any point to call out to the hero, 'Don't choose this, 
choose that. ' He is already in the trap. In an Elizabethan tragedy, in Othello, for example, there is no point 
before he [Othello] actually murders Desdemona when it would be impossible for him to control his 
jealousy, discover the truth, and convert the tragedy into comedy. Vice versa, there is no point in a comedy 
like The Two Gentlemen from Verona where the wrong turning could not be taken and the conclusion turn 
tragic." 
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poison she meant for Rodogune and Seleucus [V, iv] .  At the opposite pole from Athalie 
and Cleopatre is the Christian martyr Polyeucte in Corneille's Polyeucte ( 1643), a male 
protagonist who embraces his victimhood, although he can easily choose to avoid his 
martyrdom according other characters in the play. Pauline sees Polyeucte's death as 
unnecessary and cannot stop it as Rodogune stops the death of Seleucus. Athalie's death 
is the death of a condemned criminal, and Cleopatre's suicide by drinking the poisoned 
cup is the act of a criminal who has been caught and knows it. Polyeucte's death is a 
voluntary sacrifice for a love greater than that of Pauline, his love of God. Athalie and 
Cleopatre are, of course, evil. The strongest good female character in French 
seventeenth-century theater is Esther in plays by Du Ryer and Racine, and she prevents 
tragedy rather than falling prey to it. 
Athalie and Cleopatre are brazen in their wrongdoing, and trust more in the 
exercise of raw power than in the subtle ruses of refined hypocrisy used by Merteuil in 
Les Liaisons dangereuses. Merteuil, as we can see from a previous quotation from the 
novel, has followed the advice of Machiavelli in chapter eighteen of II Principe (The 
Prince). In that chapter, which concerns how a prince must maintain the loyalty of his 
subjects ("In che modo e' prinicipi abbino a mantenere la fede," or "In What Manner 
Princes Must Keep Faith"), Machiavelli writes that while a prince may be required to 
violate the highest moral standards in order to defend the state, he must be careful to 
maintain lip service to those standards at all times. The prince may be unable to "fool all 
of the people all of the time," but it is easy enough to intimidate those who see through 
the prince's hypocrisy (Machiavelli 43). "The Machiavellian Prince" is one of Auden's 
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"representative heroes of the sixteenth century," the others being Don Quixote, 8 and 
Hamlet (Auden xxiv). Arnold Hauser in his book on mannerism calls Machiavelli "the 
first modem thinker" (82) responsible for a "Copernican revolution" in which "the 
Christian moral principles of good faith and honesty were hot binding on princes in all 
circumstances" (84). The double standard for rulers and ruled, like the earth's orbit 
around the sun, had always been there; like Copernicus, Machiavelli was simply the first 
person to point out what others had failed to observe (84). Of particular interest to this 
study is Auden's definition of the "Machiavellian Prince": "[He] believes neither in God 
nor woman but only in himself. He has the secular virtues of will and cunning and is, 
unless or until he falls, successful. But good he is not" (Auden xxiv). The Machiavellian 
Prince's belief "only in himself' overlaps Hauser's definition of the "narcissistic type," 
which includes Auden's list plus Don Juan and Marlowe's Doctor Faustus (Hauser 120). 
Even Don Quixote, according to Hauser, is Machiavellian in his "ambiguous life," as are 
many characters in Shakespeare and Calderon (85). Narcissistic characters, alienated 
from others, still need them: 
Their complexity often lies in the often extraordinarily involved and 
elaborate technique by which they maintain their identity, their infinite 
resourcefulness in devising fictions and stratagems, like Don Quixote, to 
evade reality and truth. The inner conflict of their nature lies in the fact 
that, while they have completely withdrawn their love and sympathy from 
8 Of course, Don Ouijote was published very early in the seventeenth century. It may be that Auden 
classifies Don Quixote as a sixteenth-century figure because he, like his creator Miguel de Cervantes 
(1547-1616) was already middle-aged by 1600. None of the many books listed in Don Quixote's library in 
chapter six of Part One was written in the still-young seventeenth century. Luis Andres Murillo believes 
that chapter six was written between 1592 and 1597 due to the absence of Lope de Vega's Arcadia (1598) 
from Don Quixote's library, which does contain many works from the 1580s ( ed. Murillo 119). 
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the world of men, they still need them as their partners, public, or victims 
(121-22) 
Auden's description fits all of protagonists in this study in part, and Dom Juan perfectly. 
Hauser's description is even more apt. Auden is less harsh with Don Quixote and 
Hamlet; he writes that the "Knight of Faith," as he calls Don Quixote, "has no epic virtues 
and knows it, but believes he is called to perform the tasks of the Knight-Errant"; "he is 
good and a worldly failure" (Auden xxiv). Hamlet believes in neither himself nor God 
and "defines his existence in terms of others," and is "neither good ... nor evil" (xxiv-xxv). 
Don Quixote, unlike Hamlet and like the Machiavellian Prince, is capable of action 
(xxiv-xxv). Our comic Machiavellian Princes are men, not devils, and are ridiculous like 
Don Quixote, and define at least part of their existence in terms of others. Moliere's Dom 
Juan and Tartuffe are not good, but Don Garcia from La verdad sospechosa, Dorante 
from Le Menteur, and Eraste of Corneille's Melite are, like Hamlet, neither completely 
good nor completely evil, and so perhaps not completely Machiavellian. 
The characters listed in the last sentence may be more or less Machiavellian, but 
are they princes as well? "Princes" may be too strong for Dom Juan, Tartuffe, Dorante, 
Don Garcia and Eraste, but they all have at least some pretension to nobility, and this 
nobility is nearly always defined in terms of others, particularly in the case of Dom Juan 
and Don Garcia, who are clearly members of the hereditary nobility. Tartuffe, living 
with a comfortable bourgeois family, is said by Orgon to be a "gentilhomme" [II, ii] (1. 
495); Orgon alleges that his money can help Tartuffe recover ancestral possessions: 
Mais mon secours pourra lui donner les moyens 
De sortir d'embarras, et rentrer dans ses biens. 
Ce sont fiefs qu'a hon titre au pays on renomme; 
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Et tel que l'on le voit, ii est bien gentilhomme. [II, ii] (II. 491-95) 
There is no direct reference to the hereditary nobility of Eraste in Melite; it seems to be 
implied mostly by his equal status with his rival, Tirsis, a "jeune cavalier" who writes a 
sonnet. This does not mean that Tirsis does not have any bourgeois traits. In Act I this 
young cavalier professes to value women for their money instead of for their physical 
beauty and appears to presage such money-mad bourgeois characters as Harpagon in 
Moliere's L'A vare. The fact that Eraste and Tirsis have so much time for romantic 
pursuits in a rarefied, indoor atmosphere that anticipates the comedies of Marivaux a 
hundred years later, where the male and female leads are more clearly defined as 
aristocrats, is circumstantial evidence for their noble status.9 
If "Machiavellian prince" seems a bit overblown for Don Garcia, Dorante, Eraste, 
or possibly even for Tartuffe, C. S. Lewis provides us with an alternate description: "a 
liar and a gentleman." In the preface of his famous defense of the Christian religion, 
Mere Christianity, he defends his use of the word "Christian" in its basic sense of "one 
who accepts the common precepts of Christianity" (9) by pointing to the evolution of the 
word "gentleman," a word which once had a much simpler meaning: 
The word gentleman originally meant something recognizable; one who 
had a coat of arms and some landed property. When you called someone 
"a gentleman" you were not paying him a compliment, but merely stating 
9 Corneille himself saw the characters of Melite as being a cut above the "mere merchants" in the comedies 
of Plautus and Terence ("gens d'une condition au-dessus de ceux qu'on voit dans les comedies de Plaute et 
de Terence, qui n'etaient que des marchands") (ed. Corneille I lxi; Burger 26). Indeed, one of Plautus's 
comedies is entitled Mercator. However, Azzura B. Givens writes in "Una fonta di Melite" (Italica 51 :2 
(1974)) that the characters in Melite are bourgeois characters with pastoral names: " . . . malgrado i 
nomi 'pastorali,' Melite presenta personaggi di condizione borghese, in un ambiente di 'honnetes gens"' 
(207). Harold C. Knutson, quoting the same comment by Corneille, calls the major characters of his 
comedies "'gens de condition,' gentlemen and gentlewomen of high social standing" (396 of "Corneille and 
the Comedy of Manners", PFSCL 11 :21 (1984)). 
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a fact. If you said he was not "a gentleman" you were not insulting him, 
but giving information. There was no contradiction in saying that John 
was a liar and a gentleman; any more than there is now in saying that 
James is a fool and an M. A. (10). 
Lewis is addressing those who define a Christian ( or a gentleman) as someone who 
manifests high standards of behavior. He adds: "To be honorable and courteous and 
brave is of course a far better thing than to have a coat of arms. But it is not the same 
thing" ( 10). One suspects that at least some of the lying gentlemen (gentleman-liars?) of 
this study, such as Don Garcia, Dorante and Dom Juan, as they are being upbraided by 
their fathers for their behavior, actually believe that to have a coat of arms is to be 
honorable, courteous and brave. Shielded by the presumption of honor, courtesy and 
courage, they are free to do, as Luigi Barzini 10 once said, those things no gentleman 
should do, as only a gentleman can. Nicolai Hartmann in his chapter on "The Noble" in 
Ethics (trans. Stanton Coit) writes that even some vices are more noble (edel) than others; 
among these are wrath, hatred, revenge, and ambition (209-10). 1 1  This is not to say that 
these vices cannot also be "common" (gemein), as Hartmann calls that which is not noble 
(209-10). The common has lower aims than the noble; these aims are the essential 
difference between the two (Hartmann 209). Tragedy is concerned with the noble vices, 
and comedy with lower ones. A protagonist with pretensions to nobility who pursues 
common ends by common means is a ridiculous figure, and part of the purpose of this 
study is to try to show how such is the case. 
1 0  Luigi Barzini (1 908-84), ltalian journalist and author of The Italians (1 964) and The Europeans (1 983) 
1 1  Page 391  in the German edition of 1 962 (published by Walter de Gruyter of Berlin) 
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The Authors and Plays to Be Considered in This Study 
Before moving on to the next chapter, it is necessary to introduce the works which 
are the primary focus of this study and their authors. The authors will be introduced in 
chronological order. The first-born of the three is Ruiz de Alarcon. 
Juan Ruiz de Alarcon y Mendoza was probably born in Mexico City, either in late 
1580 or in early 1581 to Spanish-born parents, Don Pedro Ruiz de Alarcon and Dofia 
Leonor Mendoza y Mendoza (Clark 16), although he had connections to the silver­
mining town ofTaxco 12 through his maternal grandparents, the Mendozas (Castro Leal 
19-20). Both sides of Juan's family had somewhat tenuous claims to nobility. According 
to Antonio Castro Leal in his biography of the playwright, there were numerous "poor but 
proud" Alarcons, escuderos in Cuenca in Spain in the second half of the sixteenth century 
and "jealous of the quality of their lineage and their prerogatives" ( 18). The Mendozas 
may be connected to Alonso de Mendoza, whose name is associated with Cortes and 
Panfilo de Narvaez. 1 3  According to James Parr, it was through this maternal line that the 
playwright claimed the title of "Don" (Parr, Spanish Dramatists 18). The playwright 
would use Mendoza as the name of the maternal line of Dofia Lucrecia de la Luna in La 
verdad sospechosa. 
Alarcon attended the university in Mexico City from 1596 to 1600, where he 
studied law (Clark 16; Parr, Spanish Dramatists 18), and became the first major 
playwright in any language to receive university training in the New World. He moved 
12 It was formerly believed that Alarcon was born in Taxco. The town is named Taxco de Alarcon in his 
honor. 
1 3  The latter participated in the conquest of Cuba ( 1514-15), and later failed in an expedition to force the 
submission of Cortes during his imprisonment of Montezuma in 1520 (Castro Leal 19; Pequeno Larousse 
Ilustrado) 
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to Spain in late 1600 and received a bachelor's in canon law from the University of 
Salamanca only a week after his arrival, then a bachelor's in civil law in 1602 (Parr, 
Spanish Dramatists 18; Poesse 18). After additional study he did not receive his 
licencia14 from Salamanca, but eventually obtained one in Mexico.City in 1609 (Parr, 
Spanish Dramatists 18). After four years of fruitless efforts to obtain a chair at his alma 
mater, while practicing law in the meantime, Alarcon left Mexico for good in early 16 14 
(18). This legal training would eventually pull him away from the theater career he was 
to establish in Madrid, first through a civil service post in 1626, 1 5  then a promotion in 
1633 1 6  that led him to leave the theater altogether (Parr, Spanish Dramatists 19; Poesse 
30-31). After a long illness that began sometime in 1637, Alarcon died on August 4, 
1639 (Poesse 31). 
Twentieth-century Mexican critic Alfonso Reyes called Alarcon the "first 
universal Mexican, the first to cross the borders," whose works brought Mexico into the 
"mainstream of European poetry": 
Con la obra de Alarcon, Mexico por primera vez toma la palabra 
ante el mundo y deja de recibir solamente para comenzar a devolver. Es el 
primer mexicano universal, el primero que sale de las fronteras, el primero 
que rompe las aduanas de la frontera para acarreamos en la gran corriente 
de la poesia europea . . .  Compite sin mengua con los principes de la 
escena espafiola, cuando esta era una de las mejores (ed. Alvarez 124). 
14 master's (Parr's translation) 
1 5 / . • • re ator mterno or mtenm court reporter 
16 relator en propriedad 
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Those "princes of the Spanish stage" included Lope de Vega, Tirso de Molina, and 
Guillen de Castro. Alarcon's legal training set him apart from priestly counterparts such 
as Lope (Parr, Spanish Dramatists 19), but those of his contemporaries who had met him 
would have spoken, sometimes cruelly, of his appearance: short, with red hair and a 
hump on both his chest and back. The councillor ( concejal) Juan F emandez, himself the 
target of a satire by Tirso, composed this rhyme about the humps: 
Tanto de corcovas atras 
y adelante, Alarcon, tienes, 
que saber es por demas 
de donde te corco-vienes 
y a  donde te corco-vas. 1 7  (Quoted by Ramos 56-57) 
Alarcon's appearance is a large part of what critics call his extraiieza, his strangeness, 
although others think his colonial upbringing, his "Mexicanness" among the rich and 
powerful of Madrid, plays a part in that strangeness as well. 
Among those critics is the Dominican-born Pedro Henriquez Urena, who 
launched the debate about the "mexicanidad" of Alarcon in a 1913 speech in Mexico 
City. Mexico helped form the "singular personality" ("personalidad singular y egregia") 
of Alarcon (Quoted by John Reid 496). Henriquez Urena writes that Alarcon's 
"Mexican" moderation separates him from the impulsive, prodigal Lope: "Sohre el 
impetu y la prodigalidad del teatro espanol que creo y divulgo Lope de Vega, se impuso 
como fuerza moderadora, la prudente sobriedad, la discrecion del mexicano" ( ed. Alvarez 
1 7  Gloria Clark offers us the following attempt to translate these verses into English: 
So much of a hump behind 
And before you have, 
That it is in vain to know 
From where are you hump-acoming 
And where are you hump-agoing? (Clark 11) 
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117). Mexican critic Octavio Paz ( 1913-1997) continues this line of thinking in El 
laberinto de la soledad : 
En efecto, la porcion mas caracteristica de su teatro niega al de sus 
contemporeaneos espafioles. Y su negacion contiene, en cifra, la que 
Mexico ha opuesto siempre a Espafia. El teatro de Alarcon es una 
respuesta a la vitalidad espafiola, afirmativa y deslumbrante en esa epoca, 
y que se expresa a traves de un gran Si a la historia y las pasiones. Lope 
exalta el amor, lo heroico, lo sobrehumano, lo increible; Alarcon opone a 
estas virtudes desmesuradas otras mas sutiles y burguesas: la dignidad, la 
cortesia, un estoicismo melancolico, un pudor sonriente. (Paz 55) 
It is possible, however, to accept the differences between the works of Lope and those of 
Alarcon without making them into duelling national icons. Antonio Alatorre, another 
Mexican, refutes the idea that Alarcon is Mexican as a playwright: 
The most complete refutation of the Henriquez Urefia thesis was made by 
a Mexican, Antonio Alatorre. Alatorre points out that Alarcon was proud 
of his Spanish ancestry, that he painstakingly imitated Spanish models in 
his plays, and apparently repressed consciously any recollection of his 
Mexican origin. (John Reid 496) 
Of all of Alarcon's plays, only El Semejante a si mismo (The Man Who Resembled 
Himselt) makes a direct reference to a historic event in New Spain, the draining of a 
Mexico City lagoon in 1605 [I, i] ( ed. Carlo I 298-99). Alarcon sketched the outline of 
this work during his last journey from Spain to Mexico in 1608; written between 16 11 
and 16 14, according to Reyes and Henriquez Urefia, it was, in the opinion of Ramon 
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Menendez Pelayo, the only one he wrote in the colonies ( ed. Carlo II 295). Furthermore, 
there is no record of a performance of a play by Alarcon in Mexico until 1805-06, despite 
the importation of large numbers of other Spanish plays such as those by Lope de Vega 
and Calderon (Schons 144; Poesse 127). Las paredes oven, Alarcon's best-known play 
after La verdad sospechosa, was first performed publicly in Mexico in 1844, and Verdad 
itself not until 1868 (Schons 144). These performances, writes Walter Poesse, "did not 
meet with public favor" (Poesse 127). 
Most of Alarcon's plays were written after his final move to Spain in 1614, in 
particular between about 16 17 and 1623; La verdad sospechosa was among the works 
written during this period. The last play included in the Carlo/Reyes anthology 1 8, El 
Examen de Maridos, was written in 1625, just before Alarcon's nomination to the post of 
relator interno the next year. As his theatrical career was coming to an end in the late 
1620's, that of a fellow attorney across the Pyrenees was just beginning. His name was 
Pierre Corneille. 
The eldest of France's three great seventeenth-century playwrights, Corneille was 
born a generation after Alarcon in Rouen on June 6, 1606. His family, a middle-class 
family of magistrates (ed. Joyce Reid 143), received the right to bear a coat of arms in 
1637, and Corneille was granted the title of ecuyer; these lettres de noblesse were 
revoked by Louis XIV in 1664 but confirmed five years later. Corneille would live long 
enough to see Racine equal him as an author of tragedies, Moliere surpass him as a 
creator of comedies, and his brother Thomas gain popularity, if not in the long run critical 
success, as a playwright. If most of Alarcon's plays were written during a short period of 
1 8  That is, the last play in volume two. Volume three contains plays of more doubtful attribution to Ruiz de 
Alarcon. 
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a relatively short life, Corneille's career in the theater is nearly synonymous with his 
adulthood. Corneille received a Jesuit education in Rouen followed by law studies in his 
late teens. The French practice of la venalite des charges allowed him to obtain two 
minor posts in the Rouen magistrature, with greater ease than Alarcon in Madrid or 
Mexico City; Corneille held the posts until 1650 (ed. Joyce Reid 143). It was Corneille's 
father who had bought the offices for his son in 1628 (Serroy 8; Herlarid 11). In 1629, a 
traveling company presented Corneille's first play, Melite: 
La troupe, qui est dirigee par Charles Lenoir et qui compte dans ses rangs 
le celebre Mondory, represente la piece a Paris durant l'hiver 1629-1630 et 
le succes que celle-ci remporte lance aussitot la carriere du nouvel auteur 
dramatique. 19  (Serroy 8) 
Corneille's theatrical debut led to the founding of the Theatre du Marais by 
Mondory and his fellow actor Le Noir, breaking the monopoly of the Hotel de 
Bourgogne, and Corneille would remain at the new theater for the next eighteen years 
(Brereton 13 ), when most of his best tragedies and the rest of his comedies were written. 
This period also corresponds to a time when the reputation of the French theater was 
rising rapidly, after decades of French theatrical mediocrity in the shadow of 
Shakespeare, Marlowe, Lope de Vega, Ruiz de Alarcon, Tirso de Molina and many 
others. The 1620s had been dominated by the tragedies of Alexandre Hardy and by 
farces; in the case of the latter, their popularity dropped off considerably after the deaths 
of thefarceurs Gautier Garguille in 1633, Gros Guillaume in 1634 and Turlupin in 1635 
19 Louis Herland thinks that Corneille wrote Melite slightly earlier than Alexandre Hardy's 1628 diatribe 
against "bad lawyers" claiming to become "good poets" ("ces excrements du barreau qui s'imaginent de 
mauvais avocats pouvoir devenir de hons poetes"). (p. 10, Corneille, Seuil, 1956) 
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(Searles, "First Six Decades"153). Now there was a call for a return to Aristotle's three 
unities of time, place and action. 
Among the plays Corneille wrote during his years at the Theatre du Marais was 
the tragicomedy Le Cid ( 1636), inspired by a Spanish play written only fifteen years 
before by Guillen de Castro. Corneille knew Spanish well and did not have to rely on 
translations to adopt Spanish plays for a French audience. He was not shy about 
acknowledging his debt to Spain, even going as far as to classify his two Latin sources 
for Medee and Pompee, Lucan and Seneca,. as "Spanish," "etant tous deux de Cordoue 
[Cordoba]" (ed. Maurens 5 18). In addition to Castro's Las Mocedades del Cid, Alarc6n's 
La verdad sospechosa, and Lope de Vega's Amar sin saber a guien, there may be yet 
another Spanish source for a Corneille play. Dutch scholar J. te Winkel claims that El 
hermano honrado by Lope de Vega is behind Horace (282), but Bernard Masson doubts 
this view, and says Roman historian Livy is Corneille's true source ( 13 ). Corneille's last 
tragedy, Surena, dates from 1674, thirty years after his last comedy, La Suite du Menteur . 
. He died at the age of seventy-eight on October 1, 1684. Moliere and two of Corneille's 
sons were already dead; Racine, thirty-three years Corneille's junior, had but fourteen­
and-a-half years to live. 
In 1643, the year of Le Menteur, Corneille had met his great comic successor, 
whose acting troupe would in tum play Corneille's tragedy Attila in 1667. When 
Corneille met him, Moliere (pseudonym of Jean-Baptiste Poquelin) was twenty-one and 
had just completed his law studies in Orleans the year before. Thus all three of the 
writers of under consideration in this study received legal training. The exact date of 
Moliere's birth is unknown, but he was baptized in the Saint-Eustache church in Paris on 
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January 15, 1622, the son of Jean Poquelin, a wealthy upholsterer and merchant of 
tapestries (tapissier) on the rue Saint-Honore (Brereton 85). Moliere, like Corneille, 
received a Jesuit education -- in his case at the College de Clermont (85), which still 
exists under the name Lycee Louis-le-Grand -- before going on to study law. Moliere 
could have had some claim to the lower ranks of nobility through his office of tapissier et 
valet de chambre ordinaire du roi, inherited from his father; it carried the rank of 
ecuyer, 20 the same rank as Corneille's (Brereton 85). Moliere renounced the office in 
1643 (86). That year he joined the Bejart family as an actor in the ill-fated attempt to 
establish the "Illustre Theatre," whose bankruptcy led to his temporary imprisonment for 
debt in 1645 (86). Moliere spent the rest of the 1640s and most of the 1650s touring with 
the Bejarts, including Madeleine, who was probably his mistress (86), and Armande, still 
a child, whom he would marry in 1662 (90). In 1658, just before returning to Paris, he 
met Corneille in Rouen and obtained the patronage of Monsieur, Louis XIV's brother; 
Moliere produced both comedies and tragedies in Paris, including Le Menteur (86-87). 
In 1659 Moliere presented two short farces before the king, including Le Medecin volant; 
and later in the year a more developed comedy, Les Precieuses ridicules (87). It is here 
that his career as a playwright begins in earnest. Moliere acted in his own plays, 
accompanied by his wife and sometimes Madeleine Bejart. Moliere often but not always 
played the title role. In Le Bourgeois gentilhomme (1670), Moliere himself was 
Monsieur Jourdain, and had taken the lead roles as Alceste in Le Misanthrope (1666) and 
Harpagon in L'Avare (1668), but in Dom Juan (1665) and Tartuffe (1664, 1669) he left 
the title roles to others and chose to play Sganarelle in the former, and Orgon in the latter, 
20 Brereton's translation: "squire." It also corresponds to the rank of "escudero" in Spain. 
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still quite important roles. Moliere did play the lead in his last play, Argan in Le Malade 
imaginaire, for four performances. The day of the last performance, February 17, 1673, 
he died suddenly, and it took the intervention of the king to convince the archbishop to 
bury Moliere in consecrated ground at St. Joseph cemetery in Paris -- Moliere had not 
renounced the theater before a priest. 
The most important reason for comparing works by Alarcon, Corneille and 
Moliere is not the existence of biographical parallels but in the influence of Alarcon not 
only on Corneille but also on Moliere. Alfonso Reyes believes that Alarcon left, through 
Corneille and Moliere, a greater legacy in France than in Spain, where he had no 
immediate successors: 
Las comedias de Alarcon se adelantan en cierto modo a su tiempo. 
Salvando las fronteras, influye, con La Verdad sospechosa-la mas popular 
y aplaudida-en el teatro de Corneille, que la parafrasea en Le Menteur; y a 
traves de esta obra de Corneille, influye en Moliere y en la comedia 
francesa de costumbres. ( ed. Carlo I xiii) 
La verdad sospechosa will be analysed in more detail in chapter two, Melite and Le 
Menteur in chapter three, and Dom Juan and Tartuffe in chapters four and five. What 
follows is a brief description of each play. 
La verdad sospechosa was written in 1619 or 1620, when Alarcon was in mid­
career; King Philip III of Spain, who is still alive according to characters in the play, died 
on March 31, 1621 ( ed. Carlo II 363). The protagonist, Don Garcia, has been called by 
more than one critic a version of the boy who cried wolf. The title is contained in a reply 
by Jacinta, Don Garcia's would-be lover who does not believe in his protestations of love: 
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Que la boca mentirosa 
incurre en tan torpe mengua, 
que, solamente en su lengua 
es la verdad sospechosa. [III, v] (11. 2626-29) 
Don Garcia's father, Don Beltran, wants his son to marry Jacinta, and Jacinta has 
promised Don Beltran that she will marry his son, despite the fact that she really loves 
Don Juan, who is not to be confused with Tenorio. Don Garcia, in a case of mistaken 
identity worthy of Plautus, confuses Jacinta with her friend Lucrecia, and believes 
Lucrecia is the name of his true love. This would have been a mere error if Don Garcia 
had not defended it with a lie. Because he does not recognize Jacinta as his "Lucrecia" 
when his father speaks of her [II, ix] (11. 1 496-1 504), he rejects her by claiming to have 
already married someone while still in Salamanca for law school. Earlier, he had claimed 
to be a rich Peruvian [I, v] to impress Jacinta. In fact, he had just arrived in Madrid from 
Salamanca the day before, and invented the story of a fabulous party to bedazzle Don 
Juan and Don Felix [I, vii], causing Don Juan to be jealous and mistrustful toward Jacinta 
[I, xi]. Everything and everyone would have conspired in Don Garcia's favor. He was 
his father's only living son, and did not lack for good advice from either his father or his 
Virgil-quoting valet, Tristan. What Don Garcia schemed to obtain, marriage to Jacinta, 
he could have had without asking. If he had not invented the story about the fiesta on the 
river, perhaps even Don Juan would have acquiesced. Don Garcia manages to emerge 
"victorious" against this coalition of grace and favor, and win what he said he wanted, 
marriage to Lucrecia. Jacob in the Book of Genesis, though a trickster, was the victim of 
his uncle Laban when Laban gave his nephew Leah for Rachel. However, Don Garcia, as 
Tristan points out in the play, has only himself to blame. Octavio Paz may have La 
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verdad sospechosa particularly in mind when he says the trickster is the first victim of his 
own lies, deceiving himself (Paz 55) -- he describes Don Garcia perfectly. 
Next, we turn to Corneille's Melite ( 1629), also called Melite ou les fausses 
lettres. This play, Corneille's first, bears the legend "piece comique,"2 1 but the future 
author of Horace, Rodogune, and Polyeucte puts the rhetoric of tragedy into the mouths 
of the three male leads, Eraste, Tirsis, and Philandre. The Corneille who has Cleopatre 
cry out "Vains fantomes d'etat, evanouissez-vous!" in Rodogune gives Tirsis a long tirade 
in Act III, scene iii at the end of which he swears to die by his own hand rather than have 
it said that he died for the love ofMelite: 
Je repandrai mon sang, et j'aurai pour le moins 
Ce faible et vain soulas22 en mourant sans temoins 
Que mon trepas secret sera que l'infidele 
Ne pourra se vanter que je sois mort pour elle.23 [III, iii] (11. 1005-09) 
Melite, the title character, is not the protagonist; she is rather the casus be/Ii in the 
rivalry between Eraste, the true protagonist, who has pursued her for two years without 
success, and Tirsis. The atmosphere of Melite is full of cynicism and accusations of 
hypocrisy; Melite is just as skeptical of Eraste's protestations of love [I, ii] as Jacinta is of 
Don Garcia's; Cloris, the sister of Tirsis, is just as skeptical of Philandre [I, iv]. If Eraste 
21 Peter Burger writes that Melite was called a "piece comique" instead of a "comedie" because Corneille 
did not want his play to be associated with a little-respected genre ("einer wenig geacheteten Gattung") 
(Burger 2 1 ). 
22 Spelling retained from the 1 633 edition (page 74), which Maurens follows. 
23 All references to both Melite and Le Menteur, as well as L'Illusion comigue in the introduction are from 
Gallimard-Flammarion's paperback collection of Corneille's works Theatre complet, ed. Jacques Maurens. 
The verses quoted above were radically altered in 1 663 and 1 682 editions edited by Corneille himself, as 
was Act III, scene 3 in general. Lines 989- 1 005 in Maurens' edition have been eliminated altogether; a 
version of 1 005-1 009 follows "Que je ne puis plus vivre avec un tel martyre" (1. 988, with a comma at the 
caesura, in Maurens ): 
Mais cachons-en la honte, et nous donnons au moins 
Ce faux soulagement en mourant sans temoins 
Que mon trepas secret empesche que l'infidelle 
D'avoir la vanite que je sois mort pour elle. ( ed. Corneille [ 1 682] 41)  
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was not a liar before, he becomes one when he forges letters from Melite to Philandre and 
sends him by way of Melite's neighbor Cliton after announcing his intentions in a 
soliloquy [II, iii]. Tirsis has written a sonnet for Eraste to give to Melite, but Cloris 
becomes convinced that Tirsis, despite his declared opposition to marriage for love ("un 
ennemi de l'amour," in Melite's words [I, ii] [I. 197]), loves Melite, and that the sonnet he 
has written on behalf of Eraste betrays his own feelings [II, v]. Melite becomes 
convinced herself [II, vii]. The false letters meanwhile have convinced Philandre that 
Melite is in love with him, and he abandons Cloris. In Act III Tirsis and Philandre have 
turned against each other, and in Act IV, scene 5, Eraste exults over his success and 
offsets any scruples about hurting Philandre and Cloris by telling himself that she is the 
sister of Tirsis, and that her unfaithful lover paid the price of his infidelity. In the next 
scene, however, Cliton convinces him that Tirsis is dead, and Eraste goes mad, convinced 
he is in the Hades of Greek mythology until Melite's nursemaid ("La Nourrice") tells him 
otherwise [V, iii]. Philandre does not win back Cloris. Tirsis, married to Melite in the 
last scene, gives her to a repentant Eraste. 
This formula of lies, jealousy and marriage was thus already familiar to Corneille 
when he read La verdad sospechosa, before adopting it as Le Menteur (1643). In his 
"Examen du Menteur" Corneille called La verdad sospechosa his favorite play in 
Spanish, calling his own play part adaptation, part translation: 
Cette piece est en partie traduite, en partie imitee de l'espagnol. Le sujet 
m'en semble si spirituel et si bien tourne, que j'ai <lit souvent que je 
voudrois avoir donne les deux plus belles que j'aye faites, et qu'il filt de 
mon invention. On l'a attribue au fameux Lope de V egue; mais ii m'est 
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tombe depuis peu entre les mains un volume de don Juan d'Alarcon, ou ii 
pretend que cette comedie est a lui, et se plaint des imprimeurs qui l'ont 
fait courir sous le nom d'un autre. Si c'est son bien, je n'empeche pas qu'il 
ne s'en ressaisisse. De quelque main que parte cette comedie, ii est 
constant qu'elle est tres-ingenieuse; et je n'ai rien vu dans cette langue 
qui m'aye satisfait davantage. (ed. Marty-Laveaux 137) 
In Le Menteur the basic plot is the same, but there are fewer older men as supporting 
characters, called "viejos graves" in Alarc6n's play; Argante, an old friend of Dorante's 
father, does not appear until Act V, scene i. The remaining "old man" from La verdad 
sospechosa is the Don Beltran character, renamed Geronte, from the Greek word for 
"old." The formal greeting of father and son in Act I, scene i of La verdad sospechosa 
and the earnest conversation between Don Beltran and the family attorney, "El Letrado," 
have been eliminated. Corneille opens Le Menteur with the breezy bragging of Dorante 
and his first conversation with his valet, Cliton. Dorante is still a law student, but at 
Poitiers instead of Salamanca, and instead of Peruvian riches he brags of military prowess 
in the "guerres d'Allemagne," that is, what would come to be called in most countries as 
the Thirty Years' War, and in Holland the Eighty Years' War, 24 after the Treaty of 
Westphalia in 1648. The Spaniard Don Garcia has become a Frenchman who in his 
military fantasy is now the enemy of Spain. Jacinta is now Clarice, a name Corneille 
first used for the widow in La Veuve, although Lucrecia's name is still recognizable in 
Lucrece. Corneille has softened the moralizing ending of La verdad sospechosa, and 
Tristan's open rebuke of Don Garcia ("Tu tienes la culpa toda . . . ") is eliminated, as are 
24 The northern provinces of the Netherlands (United Provinces), predominately Protestant, had been 
fighting a war of independence from Spain since 1568. 
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the taunts of Lucrecia and the threats of Don Beltran and Don Juan de Luna. Corneille 
had found the original ending to be too harsh, and shotgun weddings did not suit French 
taste: 
le pere de Lucrece [Don Juan de Luna] le menace de le tuer s'il 
n'epouse sa fille apres l'avoir demandee et obtenue; et le sien propre lui 
fait la meme menace. Pour moi, j'ai trouve cette maniere de finir un peu 
<lure, et cru qu'un mariage moins violente serait plus au gout de notre 
auditoire. (ed. Carlo II 366) 
Corneille may have written a tragedy about a Christian martyr, Polyeucte, just before he 
wrote Le Menteur; but Thomas Austin O'Connor, in "Is the Spanish Comedia a 
Metatheater,"25 finds that Corneille "celebrates the cleverness" of his liar, undermining 
Alarc6n's moral vision of the role of Don Garcia in La verdad sospechosa (283). 
Le Menteur was better known in Europe than its Spanish original until at least the 
19th century; it was translated into English and German, and was itself subject to 
adaptations, such as De looghenaar26 by Dutchman Lodewijk Meijer in 1658 (te Winkel 
283), and Richard Steele's The Lying Lover in 1704 (Morley 21 ). The latter play, writes 
Henry Morley, was marred by "Steele's earnestness in upholding truth" and therefore was 
adapted in a more successful form by Samuel Foote ( 1720-1777) as The Liar (Morley 
21  ). Goldoni seems to have been inspired more directly by Alarc6n's play in writing I1 
Bugiardo ( 1759), and a Spaniard, Luis Jose Antonio Moncin, wrote what Agustin 
Millares Carlo called "una pobre imitaci6n de la obra de Corneille" with some elements 
of Goldoni, El embustero engafiado; meanwhile, says Carlo, quoting nineteenth-century 
25 Hispanic Review 43:3 (1975) 
26 In 21 st-century Dutch "de leugenaar," or "the liar" (cf. Ger. "der Lugner") 
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Spanish critic Juan Hartzenbusch in a footnote, La verdad sospechosa "lay forgotten "27 
(ed. Carlo II 367). Furthermore, Carlo does not find that Goldoni's piece was one of his 
best (367). 
Did Le Menteur only inspire mediocre imitators? Moliere, who as was already 
mentioned produced the play in Paris in 1658, is supposed to have told Boileau that Le 
Menteur taught him how to writ� comedy and that while he may have written L'Etourdi 
( 1653) or Le Depit amoureux without it, he may have never written Le Misanthrope. 
(Deschanel 218-19). Emile Deschanel, who quotes the anecdote, thinks it may be 
apocryphaI28 (219). Nevertheless, on the basis of the resemblance of elements of Le 
Menteur and L'Etourdi, both comedies of intrigue about self-entangled liars, and the 
relatively late date of 1659 for Les Precieuses ridicules, Moliere's first comedy "qui ne 
soit pas une comedie d'intrigue", Deschanel states categorically: 
. . . ii serait tres juste de reconnaitre, comme Moliere dans cette legende, 
que Corneille est veritablement le pere du theatre fran�ais, dans la 
comedie aussi bien que dans la tragedie,--et dans la tragi-comedie. (219-
20) 
It is on that note that I proceed to the plays of Moliere. 
Dom Juan (1665)29 is not France's first contribution to the Don Juan myth, nor the 
last, but it is generally recognized as the greatest, and is the most important version of the 
myth in any language between Tirso de Molina's El Burlador de Sevilla (about 1620) and 
the Mozart/Da Ponte opera Don Giovanni (1787-88). A key character in the opera, Don 
27 "yacia en el olvido" 
28 "Cette anecdote a bien la mine d'une broderie de fantaisie" 
29 1971 Classique Larousse edition, ed. Leon Lejealle. This edition and all other modem editions are based 
on the uncensored Dom Juan published in Amsterdam in 1683. 
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Giovanni's aggrieved wife Donna Elvira, is an invention of Moliere; Done Elvire, whom 
Dom Juan had abducted from a convent before marrying her, does not correspond to any 
Dofia Elvira in Tirso. Moliere's play opens in medias res, with Sganarelle speaking in 
praise of the social properties of tobacco. Dom Juan's most violent crime, the murder of 
the Commandeur, has already occurred, and the tone throughout the play until almost the 
very end is lighter than in Tirso's play. 
The perfectionist can still find fault with the play ifhe is looking for a flawless 
work of art. Tirso's play contains an anachronism: Spanish rule of Sicily during the 
lifetime of King Alfonso XI of Castilla (1312-1350) (ed. Sanchez Sanchez 82). Moliere 
eliminates the anachronism while keeping the Sicilian setting. Moliere's play has its own 
incongruities. The aristocratic characters have Spanish names, but Monsieur Dimanche 
is a French bourgeois. The peasants, Pierrot, Charlotte and Mathurine, are clearly French 
and speak a country dialect from somewhere near Paris (van Hamel 142). 30 Dutch critic 
A. G. van Hamel3 1 dismisses such objections, and writes that Moliere was concerned with 
"characters, morals and manners, not local color"32 (142). 
Of all of Moliere's comedies, Dom Juan comes the closest to being tragic, for 
Dom Juan goes to Hell as in El Burlador de Sevilla and Don Giovanni, but without the 
30 The pronunciation of certain words, especially /a/ for the "e" sound ("marle" for "merle", "Piarrot" for 
"Pierrot") by the peasants in Dom Juan resembles in many ways the pronunciation of modem-day French­
speaking Canadians. The first-person plural used for a singular subject occurs in the 1 9th-century 
Canadian folk song "La bataille de Sept-Chenes" ("J'avons ceme la band' des Grenadiers"). The French of 
Canada was heavily influenced by seventeenth-century Normans, with contributions from other settlers 
from northwestern France (Brittany, Saintonge) and even artisans from Paris (Beauce 96; ed. Chaurand 
533-34). 
31 Anton Gerard van Hamel ( 1 842- 1 907), pastor of French-speaking congregations turned professor of 
French, first-ever chair of French language and literature at the University of Groningen ( 1 884) (Source: 
Digitale Bibliothek voor de Nederlandse Letteren) 
32 "Het was den dichter te doen met karaters en zeden, niet lokale kleur." "Zeden" can mean "manners" as 
well as "morals." 
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rejoicing of other characters afterwards. We are left alone with Sganarelle asking for his 
wages ("Mes gages! mes gages!"). It was controversial from the beginning, premiering 
on February 15, 1665. Both Jesuits and Jansenists were watching Dom Juan carefully 
after the controversy surrounding Moliere's first version of Tartuffe (139). An altered 
version of the play, without Dom Juan's attempt to bribe "Le Pauvre" into blasphemy [III, 
ii], ran for fifteen performances until the Easter break, and it did not reopen, after a hint 
from the king that it should not ( 140), although he did not actually disapprove of the play 
(Lejealle 10). Moliere, adds van Hamel, "did not attach much worth to a play that he 
especially created for the sake of his colleagues and had improvised more than written, 
[and] he let the work rest"33 (van Hamel 140-41). An adaptation of Dom Juan by Pierre 
Corneille's brother Thomas, requested by Moliere's widow, would have five hundred 
sixty-four performances over a seventy-year period at the Comedie Fran�aise, beginning 
in 1677; Moliere's original version was not played there until January 15, 1847, with only 
one hundred thirty-six performances until 1967, and none at all for most of the 1950s and 
1960s, making Dom Juan one of Moliere's least performed plays in that venue (Lejealle 
10). 
The title character of Tartuffe34 ( 1664 and 1669) has become so synonymous with 
religious hypocrisy that French speakers often refer to a hypocrite as a tartuffe, and false 
piety as tartuferie. Whereas calling a hypocrite a tartuffe today is a cliche, three hundred 
forty years ago Tartuffe was seen as a shocking affront to society. The first performances 
of Tartuffe in May 1664 only included the first three acts; Tartuffe, absent from the scene 
33 "Daar hij zelf niet veel waarde hechtte aan een stuk dat hij vooral ter wille zijner kamaraden vervaardigd 
en meer geimproviseered dan geschreven had, liet hij het werk rusten" 
34 Gallimard (Folio Series), ed. Jean Serroy, 1997 
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until Act III, triumphs at the end of the shorter version,35 also called Tartuffe ou 
!'Hypocrite (ed. Bemex 3). Van Hamel says that "no one was prepared for such a satire 
against the faux devots"36; even the Court was upset to see that Tartuffe was a lover of 
"wealth and amusement"37 ( 1 37). Tartuffe was the target of much opposition from 
religious figures, Jansenists and Jesuits (van Hamel 1 39; Benichou 275), the Company of 
the Saint Sacrament, and even Bossuet and Vincent de Paul (ed. Bemex 8; Benichou 
275). On the other hand, the pope's legate, Cardinal Chigi, and his entourage seem to 
have enjoyed the piece during a private showing at Fontainebleau in August 1 664 (ed. 
Bemex 9). Louis XIV, under pressure from the cabale des devots, would only authorize 
private performances (9). The success in 1 666 of Le Misanthrope, another attack on 
hypocrisy, encouraged Moliere to try to perform Tartuffe in public once again (Bemex 
1 0). Moliere added scenes to Tartuffe in 1 667, changing the name of the play to 
L'Imposteur and Tartuffe's name to Panulphe. It had one performance, on August 5, 
1 667, while Louis XIV was with the army in Flanders; it was prohibited the following 
day by Guillaume de Lamoignon, president of the Parlement of Paris38 ( 1 0- 1 1 ;  Brereton 
98). The play was apparently banned for religious reasons, for six days later, the 
archbishop of Paris, Hardouin de Perefixe, threatened with excommunication any 
Catholic who dared "act, hear or read the play" (Brereton 98). Two actors had actually 
been sent by Moliere on August 8 to lobby the king, who was conducting the siege of 
Lille (Brereton 98). The king promised to look into the matter, but there was no 
35 Some critics think the first Tartuffe consisted of the present Acts I, II, and IV. See chapter four. 36 "Op zulk eene satire tegen de schijnheilige vromen was niemand voorbereid" 
37 "weelde en vermaak" 
38 The chief judge of Paris. Brereton equates his position to that of the Lord Chief Justice in Great Britain 
(Brereton 98). There is no exact equivalent in the American system. Lamoignon was authorized to act in 
the king's absence (Brereton 98). 
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immediate action (98). Meanwhile, la Compagnie du Saint-Sacrament started to lose 
credibility, and the Tartuffe known to us today was authorized for public performance, 
premiering on February 5, 1669, at the Palais-Royal (ed. Bernex 1 1 - 12). 
Orgon, first played by Moliere himself, is a wealthy bourgeois who has brought in 
Tartuffe as his directeur de conscience; in other words he was Orgon's confessor. 
Moliere's contemporaries found the idea of Tartuffe as a directeur de conscience worse 
than ridiculous; it was blasphemous, for Tartuffe was not a Catholic priest, and not 
authorised to hear confessions. Paul Benichou writes that while Moliere may not have 
believed his play to be anti-Christian or anti-religious, that belief does not mean that 
Tartuffe has no subversive qualities: 
Que Moliere ait cru sa piece compatible avec la vraie religion, et que 
beaucoup de ses contemporains aient partage son sentiment, cela ne 
prouve pas forcement qu'il y ait rien de subversif dans Le Tartuffe, cela 
tendrait a prouver au contraire qu'il y avait deja quelque chose de 
subversif chez tout le monde. (Benichou 280) 
According to Benichou, even laughter directed at the grossest of superstitions in 
Moliere's plays troubled the most philosophical minds ("les plus philosophes") among the 
devout (276), many of whom feared that religious faith would come to be associated with 
the simple-minded (277). 
Moliere's portrayal of Orgon's mother, Madame Pernelle, would do nothing to 
allay such fears. Originally played by Madeleine Bejart, Madame Pernelle is part of the 
play's cabale des devots and falls under Tartuffe's sway as well: 
J'ignore ce qu'au fond le serviteur [Laurent] peut etre, 
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Mais pour homme de bien je garantis le maitre [Tartuffe]. 
V ous ne lui voulez mal et ne le rebutez 
Qu'a cause qu'il VOUS dit a tOUS VOS verites. 
C'est contre le peche que son coeur se courrouce, 
Et l'inten�t du Ciel est tout ce qui le pousse. [I, i] (11. 73-78) 
Orgon's credulous attachment to Tartuffe leads him to try marry Tartuffe to his daughter, 
Mariane [II, i]. He chases his son Damis from his home when Damis dares to call 
Tartuffe an impostor [III, vi], although Tartuffe has already tried to seduce, and possibly 
rape Orgon's wife Elmire, first played by Moliere's wife Armande Bejart [III, iii] . Orgon 
turns abruptly against Tartuffe after hiding under a table and overhearing Tartuffe trying 
once again to seduce Elmire [IV, v, vi, vii]. Tartuffe hopes to blackmail Orgon for hiding 
his friend's past participation in the rebellion of the Fronde during the king's minority by 
stealing documents in a box from Orgon's house [IV, vii, viii], but he himself is arrested 
as an impostor by a representative of a "prince ennemi de la fraude" [V, vii] (1. 1906). 
The aforementioned plays will be set aside for the moment; the following chapter 
attempts to construct a framework in which they may be analyzed more closely. This 
model includes the concept of metatheatrality and theories on laughter, and will be a 
point of reference in subsequent chapters. 
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Chapter One 
Theatrum Mun di, Meta theater, Irony and Theories of Laughter 
All of the plays under consideration in the present study are ironic comedies· with 
plots centering around self-dramatizing liars. A framework for analyzing such plays will 
have to take into consideration the concept of metatheatrality and the older, overlapping 
concept of theatrum mundi, that is, the great theater of the world or world as stage, as 
well as the function of the eiron or self-deprecator as a foil to lying protagonists. 
Theories on laughter will be considered as well. Let us begin with "the world as a stage." 
Theatrum Mondi, Or the World as a Stage 
In English the metaphor of life as a stage is most notably expressed in a 
monologue by Jaques in Act II, scene vii of As You Like It ( 1598): 
All the world's a stage, 
And all the men and women merely players: 
They have their exits and their entrances; 
And one man in his time plays many parts, 
His acts being seven ages. [II, vii] (11. 139-43) 
However, Shakespeare is not the originator of this idea. Stephen Lipmann states that the 
concepts of "life as a dream" and "life is a stage" "had become commonplaces in 
Renaissance literature" (Lipmann 234), such as in the following verses by Pierre de 
Ronsard ( 1524-1585) from his "Vers recites a la fin d'une comedie representee a 
Fontainebleau," first read publicly on February 13, 1564 (ed. Weinberg 101), while 
Shakespeare was still in the womb. The verses combine the concepts : 
lei la Comedie apparait un exemple 
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Ou chacun de son fait les actions contemple. 
Le monde est un theatre et les hommes acteurs, 
La Fortune, qui est maitresse de la scene, 
Apprete les habits, et de la vie humaine 
Les cieux et les destins en sont les spectateurs. 
En gestes diff erents, en diff erents langages, 
Rois, princes et bergers jouent dans leurs personnages 
Devant les yeux de tous, sur l'echafaud commun; 
Et quoi que l'homme essaie a vouloir contrefaire 
Sa nature et la vie, ii ne saurait tant faire 
Qu'il ne soit, ce qu'il est, remarque d'un chacun. 
L'un vit comme un pasteur, l'un est roi des provinces, 
L'autre fait le marchand, l'autre s'egale aux princes, 
L'autre se feint content, l'autre poursuit du bien. 
Cependant le souci de sa lime nous ronge, 
Qui fait que notre vie est seulement un songe 
Et que tous nos desseins se finissent en rien. (11. 1-18 [ ed. Weinberg 101, 
Ronsard 214)) 
The next-to-last verse quoted above resembles the end of Segimundo's famous 
tirade in La vida es suefio by Pedro Calderon de la Barca ( 1636) [II, vi], in which each 
person dreams the life he is leading. Segimundo's monologue concludes with his 
description of his own life as a dream, and the judgment that life itself is a dream: 
Yo suefio que estoy aqui 
de estas prisiones cargado, 
y sofie que en otro estado 
mas lisonjero me vi. 
l,Que es la vida? Un frenesi. 
l,Que es la vida? Una ilusi6n, 
Una sombra, una ficci6n, 
y el mayor bien es pequefio; 
que toda la vida es suefio, 
y los suefios, suefios son. 39 (11. 2178-87 [ ed. Sese 180)) 
The last line of Ronsard's poem strikes the same the note as the end of Jaques401s 
monologue in As You Like It: "Last scene of all, that ends this strange eventful history, is 
39 In Bernard Sese's French translation lines 2 1 86 and 2 1 87 are interpreted as meaning that all of life is 
dreams, and dreams nothing but dreams: "car toute la vie n'est qu'un songe, et les songes rien que des 
songes" ( 1 8 1). 
40 sic 
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second childishness and mere oblivion, sans teeth, sans eyes, sans taste, sans everything" 
[II, vii] (11. 163b- l 67). The other verses by Ronsard bear a striking resemblance to the 
plot of El gran teatro del mundo, where the idea of the world as a stage is developed in 
greater detail by Calderon. Because of its importance to the definitions of meta theater 
found later in this chapter, it deserves to be discussed at some length. 
The World as a Stage in Calderon's El gran teatro del mundo 
El gran teatro del mundo ( 1636) is a one-act play in which most of the roles are 
types: la Discrecion, El Pobre, El Rico, El Labrador ("the farmer"), El Nifio (a stillborn 
child), La Hermosura (Beauty), and El Rey ("the King"). The description "one-act play" 
fits the vantage point of Calderon's external audience. On stage a character called "El 
Autor," that is to say, the Creator God of the Bible, is staging a play called Obrar bien, 
que Dios es Dios (1. 439). It is tempting and perhaps not entirely inaccurate to refer to 
Obrar bien as an internal play, but it is also possible to conceive of El gran teatro del 
mundo as consisting of some scenes from the third act ("jornada," literally, "day") of 
Obrar bien. Obrar bien consists of three jornadas, more typical of Spanish Golden Age 
drama than the five-act plays of Shakespeare or French dramatists. The chronology 
follows the Bible, which can be considered to be the "script" of Obrar bien, or to use 
Gerard Genette's term, "hypotext," or underlying narrative. The first jornada begins with 
creation and ends after the Flood (11. 99-166); the second, described by the term "la ley 
escrita" or the written law, focuses on the Jews of Old Testament times and ends with the 
crucifixion of Jesus Christ41  (11. 167-98). The third is named "la ley de gracia" or the law 
41 Y en esta segunda jomada 
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of grace, and corresponds to the Christian era. The scenes in El gran teatro del mundo 
can be placed in this period even though El Rico and El Pobre, who are based on Dives 
and Lazarus in Luke 16 (11. 8 80-81 ), really would belong to the end of the second jornada 
in this chronology, since Jesus tells their story before his crucifixion. "La Ley de Gracia" 
is also a character who serves as a master of ceremonies and cantor. La Ley de Gracia 
sings to several characters "Obrar bien, que Dios es Dios," sometimes adding beforehand, 
as in line 94 7, "Arna al otro como a ti," or "Love thy neighbor as thyself." This is always 
his answer to characters such as El Labrador who ask how they must play their part well. 
Those who do not heed the voice of La Ley de Gracia have been fairly warned: 
A cada uno por si 
y a todos juntos, mi voz 
ha advertido; ya con esto 
su culpa seni su error. (11. 943-46) 
The characters, who have entered the stage by the cradle, may called to leave through the 
other door, the coffin (el ataud), by the stage-whisperer, known only as "una voz." 
The last character not yet mentioned, but the first to speak in the play after El 
Autor, is El Mundo, "The World". Is "The World" a stage? Yes, but he is more than 
that. In line 35 El Mundo asks El Autor what he must do: "Pues l,que es lo que me 
mandas? l,Que me quieres?" El Autor answers him in this manner: 
fin tendni en un furibundo 
eclipse, en que todo el Sol 
Pues soy tu Autor, y tu mi hechura eres, 
hoy, de un concepto mio, 
la ejecuci6n a tus aplausos fio. 
Una fiesta hacer quiero 
a mi mismo poder, si considero 
se ha de ver casi difunto. (11. 1 87- 1 90) 
These verses refer to the darkness that accompanied Christ's crucifixion, from noon to 3 p.m. (Matthew 
27:45; Mark 1 5 :33;  Luke 23 :44; cf. Amos 8 :9) 
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que solo a ostentaci6n de mi grandeza 
fiestas hara la gran naturaleza; 
y como siempre ha sido 
lo que mas ha alegrado y divertido 
la representaci6n bien aplaudida, 
y es representaci6n la humana vida, 
·una comedia sea 
la que hoy el cielo en tu teatro vea. 
Si soy Autor y si la fiesta es mia, 
por fuerza la ha de hacer mi compafiia. 
Y pues que yo escogi de los primeros 
los hombres, y ellos son mis compafieros, 
ellos, en el teatro 
de/ mundo, que contiene partes cuatro, 
con estilo oportuno 
han de representar. Yo a cada uno 
el papel le dare que le convenga, 
y porque en fiesta igual su parte tenga 
el hermoso aparato 
de apariencias, de trajes el omato, 
hoy prevenido quiero 
que, alegre, liberal y lisonjero, 
fabriques apariencias 
que de dudas se pasen a evidencias. 
Seremos, yo el Autor, en un instante, 
tu el teatro, y el hombre el recitante. (11. 36-66) 
El Au tor refers to himself as the Author of the World, and to the World his 
creation. If in Shakespeare "all the world's a stage," here "El Mundo" is both a stage and 
prop manager, as well as the theater itself ("tu el teatro"). There is a play on words with 
"compafiia" and "compafieros"; men and women are actors in the Author's acting 
company, and are his companions at the celebration ("fiesta") which has occasioned the 
performance of his play. The Author has chosen roles for each player as well as the 
costumes each will wear. The last verses of the above quotation, especially 62 through 
66, can be related to the definitions of "affectation" given here in chapter one. As I have 
already observed, mendacious intent is not a necessary element of affectation, but the 
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definitions of it suggest a high probability of falsehood. However, there is no 
mendacious intent on the part of El Autor. His actors adopt "artificial behavior" 
(Webster) and in an ostentatious manner (Robert). Furthermore, they may lead others to 
bdieve that which is not certain ("dar a entender lo que no es cierto" [Diccionario 
Planeta]). But if the interior does not correspond at first to external appearances (Robert), 
the former will (or at least should) come to do so. "Aparencias que de dudas se [pasan] a 
evidencias," appearances which pass from doubt to certainty, are an expression of St. 
Paul's definition of faith in the eleventh chapter of the epistle to the Hebrews: "Faith is 
the substance of things hoped for, the evidence of things not seen." (11: 1 ). For 
"evidence" the Vulgate uses "argumentum," which can mean evidence or proof as well as 
argument. The Revised Standard Version (1946, 1952) replaces "evidence" in the 
Authorized (or King James) Version (1611) with "conviction." It is in that translation 
that we read the next two verses, which continue the argument of the first: 
For by it the men of old received divine approval. By faith we 
understand that the world was created by the word of God, so that what 
is seen was made of things which do not appear. (Hebrews 11:2-3) 
According to Thomas O'Connor, Basilio and Segismundo at the end of La vida es suefio 
finally understand that it is by faith that they will fulfill their own roles: 
While Basilio played at being a just king and Segismundo played at being 
a rebellious prince, they have both rejected these postures for truth. This 
is the meaning of Segismundo's obrar bien, because only by faith can one 
have some certainty that the theological or moral principles followed are 
really conducive to the eternal goal of man. (O'Connor 287) 
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In El gran teatro del mun do the actors of the Author's play may begin with 
affectation, but they are not to end with it. This affectation of a role begins to make 
visible what previously existed only in the mind of El Autor ("concepto" [11. 37, 299]), 
including the actors themselves. The actors are to receive their applause from El Autor in 
Heaven (1. 48). Faith in the wisdom of the Author in his assignment of roles is necessary 
to those roles well. At first, El Labrador does not believe he is suitable for the role of 
laborer ("sere mal cavador y sere peor quintero" [11. 351 -52]), and says he will approach it 
half-heartedly: "yo hare, Senor, mi papeV despacio por no cansarme." (11. 367-68) El 
Labrador overcorrects this lack of enthusiasm when, instead of giving El Pobre the alms 
he asks for, he recommends vehemently that El Pobre find work and offers him a hoe 
instead of money or bread: " iServid, noramala!" (I. 901 ). For the next several verses El 
Labrador and El Pobre argue about the nature of the latter's role: 
POBRE: En la comedia de hoy 
yo el papel de pobre hago; 
no hago el de labrador. 
LABRADOR: Pues, amigo, en su papel 
no le ha mandado el Autor 
pedir no mas y holgar siempre, 
que el trabajo y el sudor 
es propio papel del pobre. 
POBRE: Sea por amor de Dios. 
Riguroso, hermano, estais. 
LABRADOR: Y muy pedigiiefio vos. (11. 906- 1 6) 
In the end, El Pobre is judged to have played his part well enough to dine with El Autor 
at his banquet table immediately after meeting his Author, representing the poor man's 
immediate ascent to heaven, while El Labrador must pass through Purgatory first. This 
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comes from El Labrador's imperfect fulfillment of the instruction "Love thy neighbor as 
thyself." However, El Autor did judge that El Labrador's intentions were good. El Autor 
is addressing El Pobre: 
que aunque no te dio limosna, 
no fue por no querer darla, 
que su intencion fue piadosa, 
y aquella reprehension 
fue en su modo misteriosa 
para que tu te ayudases. (11. 14  72-77) 
If anyone played his or her assigned part better than El Pobre, it was the one who gave 
him bread, La Discrecion (Intelligence). 
La Discrecion, as befits her name, neither boasts nor complains about her role. 
She understands very well which audience she is to address, and is concerned that La 
Hermosura, with whom she is speaking in the following quotation, does not understand to 
whom she must answer: 
Gozarlas [ maravillas de Dios] para admirarlas 
es justa y licita accion 
y darle gracias por ellas, 
gozar las bellezas, no 
para usar dellas tan mal 
que te persuadas que son 
para verlas las criaturas, 
sin memoria del Criador. 
Yo no he de salir de casa; 
ya escogi esta religion 
para sepultar mi vida; 
por eso soy Discrecion. (11. 7 1 1 -22) 
Among the "maravillas de Dios" ("God's wonders" [I. 7 1 0]) are the beauties ("bellezas") 
of La Hermosura. She is self-deceived, says La Discrecion, if she misuses them to 
impress her fellow creatures while forgetting her Creator (11. 7 14- 1 8), like the boastful 
hypocrites of Matthew 6 already mentioned here in the introduction. La Discrecion, on 
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the other hand, has taken the advice of Jesus in that same Bible passage to hide her 
prayers and good deeds from the same indiscreet spectators before whom La Hermosura 
parades her beauty (11. 719-22). 
La Discreci6n could have also directed this criticism toward El Rico or El Rey. 
El Rico and La Hermosura forget El Autor's intentions and use their props and costumes, 
that is, their beauty and wealth, to write their own plays. La Hermosura's psychodrama 
could be called El Triunfo de la hermosura, The Triumph of Beauty, in which she has the 
role of heroine and pronounces the following declaration of victory: 
«Pequeno mundo» la filosofia 
llam6 al hombre; si en el mi imperio fundo, 
como el cielo lo tiene, como el suelo, 
bien puede presumir la deidad mia 
que el que al hombre llam6 «pequefio mundo», 
llamara a la mujer «pequefio cielo» (11. 1033-38). 
As we can see in line 1036, La Hermosura has forgotten or chosen to ignore that "Dios es 
Dios," one of her essential stage directions. El Mundo, as a good stage manager, points 
La Hermosura back to the "script," the Bible, specifically the Old Testament prophet 
Ezekiel: 
No se acuerda de Ezequiel 
cuando dijo que troc6 
la Soberbia, a la Hermosura, 
en fealdad, la perfecci6n. (11. 1039-42) 
Triumph turns into tragedy as La Voz tells La Hermosura that her time on the stage is 
over (ll. 1043-46). La Hermosura had believed she was immortal. La Voz explains her 
misunderstanding: "Que en el alma eres etema,/ y en el cuerpo mortal flor" (11. 1073-74). 
La Hermosura does repent in the end, realizing too late that she should have played her 
role differently: "Mucho me pesa no haber/ hecho mi papel mejor" (11. 1079-80). Earlier, 
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El Rey, who preceded La Hermosura in death, had been called away from his royal 
pomp; knowing that his role had ended, he asked forgiveness for his errors (11. 1003-06). 
After the death of La Hermosura, El Rico, forgetting his Author and his God, says 
he will make a god of his belly42 (1. 1168) and invites the others with him to do the same: 
Pues si tan breve se nombra, 
de nuestra vida gocemos 
el rato que la tenemos: 
dios a nuestro vientre hagamos. 
i Comamos, hoy, y bebamos, 
que mafiana moriremos ! (11. 1 165-70) 
The exclamation in lines 1169 and 1170 is well-known in English as "Eat, drink, for 
tomorrow we die," found in Isaiah 22:13 and is later quoted by St. Paul in I Corinthians 
15:32. ("Be merry" in the more frequently quoted English-language proverb comes from 
a similar verse in Ecclesiastes 7: 15.) El Mundo, in his rebuke of the rich man, refers to 
Isaiah, and says the Hebrew prophet ascribes this philosophy to "la Gentilidad" (1. 1171 ), 
literally, the Gentiles, that is, those who do not worship the God of Israel. Isaiah does not 
actually make this observation directly either in or near Isaiah 22: 13. However, it is easy 
to see the carpe diem motif found in pagan writers such as Horace who lived well after 
Isaiah's time. The carpe diem theme was taken up again during the Renaissance, a 
period of revived interest in pagan antiquity, by such poets as Petrarch, Pierre de 
Ronsard, and Garcilaso de la Vega. 
42 "For many, of whom I have often told you and now tell you even with tears, live as enemies of the cross 
of Christ. Their end is destruction, their god is the belly, and they glory in their shame, with minds set on 
earthly things" (Philippians 3:18-19, RSV). This description bears a strong resemblance to qualities of 
Ortega y Gasset's "mass man" (hombre-masa) in La Rebeli6n de las masas (The Revolt of the Masses) 
(1937; Espasa-Calpe 1994). "Mas que un hombre, es solo un caparaz6n de hombre constitudo por meros 
idolafori; carece de un 'dentro', de una intimidad suya, inexorable e inalienable, de un yo que no se pueda 
revocar. De aqui que este siempre en disponibilidad para fingir cualquier cosa. Tiene solo apetitos, cree 
que tiene solo derechos y no cree que tiene obligaciones: es el hombre sin la nobleza que obliga--sine 
nobilitate--, snob." (17, emphasis mine, italics in the original). Ortega y Gasset further states the mass-man 
is vulgar and proclams his vulgarity as one of his rights (77). 
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The full verse from Isaiah and the one which precedes it are relevant to our study: 
In that day the Lord God of hosts called to weeping and mourning, to 
baldness and girding with sackcloth; and behold, joy and gladness, slaying 
oxen and killing sheep, eating flesh and drinking wine. "Let us eat and 
drink, for tomorrow we die." (Isaiah 22: 12-1 3, RSV, quotation marks in 
the original) 
In his first instructions to El Mundo quoted earlier, El Autor sees his play as part of a 
celebration of his own glory (11. 39-50). The celebrants in the above quotation from 
Isaiah, if we think of them as actors in a play, have directly contradicted their stage 
directions. God asked them to mark a time of mourning, and instead they are involved in 
a feast. There is no direct reference to another god here, but students of the Hebrew 
Scriptures will remember that when Moses ascends Mount Sinai to receive the Ten 
Commandments, the people make a golden calf and hold a drunken orgy in its honor 
(Exodus 32). El Autor in Calderon's play has not ordered the other characters to put on 
mourning clothes, but El Rico does set up his own feast in the middle of El Autor's with 
the intention of worshipping a different god. In the mind of El Autor, the celebration and 
his play are the same thing; El Rico has written his own play to celebrate his appetites. 
El Rico's "play" seems particularly metatheatrical when one remembers that medieval 
autos and mystery plays were written to celebrate the Biblical God, and some classic 
Greek plays were likewise linked to the worship of Greek gods, originating with 
ceremonies in honor of Dionysus (Buckley 65). As Victor Hugo says of ancient Greece 
in La Preface de Cromwell: "Son culte et son histoire se melent a son theatre. Ses 
premiers comediens sont des pretres; ses jeux sceniques sont des ceremonies religieuses, 
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des fetes nationales" (35). It is as if El Rico has inserted a Dionysian comedy into a 
mystery or a Passion play. 
El Rico is also something of a magician, because through his wealth he has power 
over others .which they do not have over him. With his wealth he can, like Valmont in 
the example cited in the introduction, perform lying acts in addition to speaking lying 
words. Peter Burger explains that the main difference between a magician or sorcerer 
and a miles gloriosus is that while the latter speaks empty words without power, the 
words of the magician exercise a real power over things (227).43 Through money, El 
Rico cannot multiply loaves and fishes, but he can make it appear that he has done so. 
Helping El Pobre when he is hungry is less impressive in El Rico's mind than giving a 
lavish party. The rich man has not, however, called forth that which was not; his power 
only rearranges that which already exists. Ultimately, this magician's sorcery is revealed 
to be mere prestidigitation, a magic trick. 
Unlike La Hermosura, El Rico does not repent, and he hears his condemnation 
and his sentence when he recognizes the true Author (" 1Autor ! "  [I. 1524]): 
l Como asi me nombras? 
Que aunque soy tu Au tor, es bien 
que de decirlo te corras, 
pues que ya en mi compafiia 
no has de estar. De ella te arroja 
mi poder. Desciende adonde 
te atormente tu ambiciosa 
condici6n etemamente 
entre penas y congojas. (11. 1524-32) 
43 "Der entscheidende Unterschied zwischen den beiden Typen besteht darin, <lass die Macht des fanfaron 
illusorisch ist, leeres Wort, dem keine Sache entspricht; wahrend in Falle des Zauberers eine reale Macht 
des W ortes uber die Dinge gesetzt wird." 
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Once again, as at the beginning of the play, there is a pun on the word "compafifa." El 
Autor is firing El Rico from his acting company and, as the Creator God, is asking the 
rich man to leave his presence ("Depart from me, ye evildoer, I never knew you" 
[Matthew 7:23]). El Autor wrote the play to please himself; El Rico also meant to please 
himself, but this was not his prerogative, for he was to have pleased El Autor instead. 
The idea that a play is written and acted to please its author is not necessarily tied 
to God as author or to Christianity. An example is Jean Genet's attitude toward the 
presentation of his play Le balcon ( 1 956). Despite the author's deliberate cultivation of 
ambiguity concerning the feelings of the protagonists ("II faut tenir l'equivoque jusqu'a la 
fin" [Genet 9]), after having seen or read about several performances of Le balcon, some 
of which he has found wanting, he has very specific ideas about the staging of the play. 
He has included these ideas under the rubric "Comment jouer Le balcon." Several years 
before, in 1 945, Wimsatt and Beardsley had declared, "The intentions of the author are 
neither available nor relevant," but Genet has made his intentions available precisely 
because he thinks they are relevant. Genet grants even less freedom to his actors in Le 
balcon than does El Autor in Obrar bien, gue Dios es Dios. El Autor uses the term 
"recitante" of his human actors (I. 65). Genet shows even more displeasure when his 
actors, or in this case, actresses, substitute their own words for what is in the script: 
Les actrices ne doivent pas remplacer les mots comme boxon, bouic, 
foutoir, chibre, 44 etc., par des mots de bonne compagnie. Elles peuvent 
refuser de jouer dans ma piece--on y mettra des hommes. Sinon elles 
obeissent a ma phrase. Je supporterai qu'elles disent des mots a l'envers. 
44 The first three words all mean "house of prostitution" and a "big mess," as does the more common word "bordel." The fourth is a 
slang term for the penis. (Qictionnaire du francais argotigue et populaire, Larousse, 1 977.) 
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Par exemple: xonbo, trefou, couib, brechi, etc. (Genet 9) 
Less merciful than El Autor, Jean Genet tells those actresses unwilling to follow his 
directions not to take the stage. 
Corneille's Examens of his various plays are less specific than Genet's comments 
but tell us something of his intentions for his plays. As for Moliere, as Felix Gaiffe 
reminds us, he played an even more active role than Genet in his own plays: "Nous ne 
devons jamais oublier, en lisant ou en voyant jouer une comedie de Moliere, qu'il etait a 
la fois auteur, acteur et directeur" (Gaiffe 108). Gaiffe's statement parallels Patrice 
Pavis's comment on El gran teatro del mundo: "Dieu est le dramaturge, le metteu:r en 
scene et l'acteur principal!" (Pavis 365) The next section of this chapter relies heavily on 
Pavis to define an idea closely related to the concept of the world as a stage, metatheater. 
Meta theater 
Pavis's definition of metatheater in his Dictionnaire du theatre (1996) is one of the 
most authoritative. According to Pavis, Lionel Abel, author ofMetatheatre: A New View 
of Dramatic Form (1963), is the probable inventor of the term (Pavis 203), which 
however is but a development of the "ancienne theorie du theatre dans le theatre." Pavis 
continues: "Elle (la these du metatheatre) reste trop liee a une etude thematique de la vie 
comme scene et ne prend pas assez appui sur une description structurale des formes 
dramatiques et du discours theatral" (203 ). 
The brief definition with which Pavis opens his article "Metatheatre" is less 
helpful than the article itself, and appears to be an attempt at condensing the article's 
content: "theatre dont le problematique est centree sur le theatre, qui 'parle' done de lui-
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meme, 's'autorepresente"' (Pavis 203). This definition, on the face of it, seems either to 
fit the more classic examples of theater-in-the-theater, such as Corneille's L'Illusion 
comigue-- a comedy that contains a tragedy--or twentieth-century plays such as 
Pirandello's Sei personaggi in cerca d'autore (Six Characters in Search of an Author) 
(1921) or Jean Genet's Le balcon (1956), rather than plays such as La Verdad sospechosa 
or Tartuffe. Pirandello and Genet, along with Samuel Beckett, are named by Pavis as 
more modem examples of metatheater (Pavis 203). The Pirandello play, as its title 
advertises, is theater-about-the-theater. Le balcon is a bit closer to Shakespearean and 
Calderonian notions of the theatrum mundi. The regular customers of a brothel, the 
setting for the play, dress in the costumes of the roles they play in their sexual fantasies. 
The characters who dress as a general or a judge are called "le general" and "le juge" 
without being given another name that separates them from such roles. "The general" is 
aware of playing a general, and "the judge" is aware of playing a judge. These characters 
play themselves ("s'autorepresent"). 
The judge and the general are not part of a sharply delineated internal play after 
the manner of L'Illusion comigue and other contemporary plays of a similar structure 
such as those gathered by Georges Forestier for his anthology of "theater in the theater. "45 
The existence of such a sharply-defined internal play is not a necessary condition of 
metatheater: 
II n'est pas necessaire--comme pour le theatre dans le theatre--que ces 
elements theatraux forment une piece inteme contenue dans la premiere. 
II suffit que la realite depeinte apparaisse comme deja theatralisee: ce sera 
45 Forestier, Georges, ed. Theatre dans le theatre au XVIIeme siecle: recueil de pieces. Toulouse: Societe 
des litteratures classiques, 1 996. 
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le cas pour les pieces ou la metaphore de la vie comme theatre forme le 
theme principal . . . Ainsi defini, le metatheatre devient une forme 
d'antitheatre ou la frontiere entre !'oeuvre et la vie s'estompe. (Pavis 203) 
"Theatralized reality" brings us closer to Lionel Abel's conception of metatheater. 
Abel does use the examples previously mentioned as part of his own definition of 
metatheater and includes a chapter entitled "Metatheatre: Shakespeare and Calderon" and 
another called "Genet and Metatheatre," but the most interesting part of Abel's definition 
for the present study, and one that will be applied in subsequent chapters, centers around 
the idea of dramatic character as playwright in his section on Hamlet. Abel writes of four 
playwrights in Hamlet: Hamlet himself, Polonius, Claudius, and the Ghost (50-52). He 
calls Claudius "a writer of melodrama from start to finish" (50), and the Ghost "a 
typically Elizabethan writer of melodrama" (50). Polonius, according to Abel, "is an 
amateur playwright par excellence" (50) but cannot change the play into comedy: "No 
playwright could have been more mistaken in his understanding of events than Polonius, 
striving to control all the other characters by intrigue" (51). 
As for Hamlet, he "has been expressly forbidden to convert this melodrama into 
tragedy" (51 ). Hamlet is a spectator of the plays of the other characters. Writes Matthew 
Wikander in Fangs of Malice: Hypocrisy, Sincerity and Acting: "Hamlet's frustration 
with the hypocrisy of those around him finds expression as he stigmatizes them all as 
players ... For Hamlet, hypocrite and player are one and the same in substance" 
(Wikander, xiii-xiv). 
Thomas O'Connor takes issue with part of Abel's definition of metatheater, which 
is mostly based on Shakespeare, a "cynic" and "an amoral dramatist" (O'Connor 288). In 
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O'Connor's view, not only Hamlet but also Shakespeare himself sees men and women as 
mere players and life as an illusion, an attitude that is incompatible with the still 
medieval, dogmatic nature of Catholic faith in Spain in the era of the Counter­
Reformation (288). O'Connor disagrees in particular with Abel's comparison of 
Shakespeare's "All the world's a stage" with Calderon's El gran teatro del mundo 
(O'Connor 278), which Abel calls by its English name, The Great Stage of the World: 
For both the Spanish and the English poet there could not be but an 
essential illusoriness in reality. We cannot have it both ways: a gain for 
consciousness means a loss for the reality of its objects, certainly for the 
reality of its main object, namely the world. Obviously, it takes a high 
degree of consciousness to become aware that the world cannot be proved 
to exist. (Abel 78-79) 
O'Connor finds that last sentence particularly strange: "This is a very curious 
statement about a priest [Calderon] who studied St. Thomas' philosophy," (278-79), that 
is, Thomas Aquinas's Summa theologicae and other writings46; O'Connor characterizes 
the concepts of "life is a dream" and "the world is a stage" as being "anti-Aristotelian and 
anti-Thomistic" (288). "Life is a dream, if one does not know what life is," writes 
O'Connor (289). The serious Spanish Catholic of the seventeenth century understood 
life by accepting God's revelation through faith (289). O'Connor is concerned with the 
46 Josef Pieper makes the following comment on a portion ofThomas's De veritate in The Philosophical 
Act (Was heisst Philosophieren?): "As Thomas says in the treatise De veritate ("On Truth"), the spiritual 
soul is essentially structured "to encounter all being" (convenire cum omni ente), to put itself into relation 
with everything that has being. . . And this is also the position of the W estem tradition: to have spirit 
[Geist], to be a spirit, to be spiritual-all this means to be in the middle of the sum total of reality, to be in 
relation with the totality of being, to be vis-a-vis de l'univers. The spirit does not live in "a" world, or in 
"its" world, but in the world: world in the sense of "everything seen and unseen" (omnia visibilia et 
invisibilia). (trans. Malsbary 86-87, italics in the original) 55 
application of the concept of metatheater to the Spanish comedia. He finds that Abel's 
concept of metatheater "fails to explain the Christian response to pretense and 
theatricality" (O'Connor 287): 
Therefore, the concept of metatheater would somehow have to be adapted 
to a theocentric and moral view of the world in which he who plays a role 
is doomed to self-deceit, while he who is loyal to his faith and his God is 
saved from deceit and disaster. (O'Connor 279) 
The differences between O'Connor's conception of metatheater and Abel's are perhaps not 
so crucial for the present study, which deals mainly with French comedies and analyzes 
characters whom the least cynical observer would classify as liars and hypocrites whose 
lies do bring negative consequences upon themselves. 
O'Connor's objections to Abel's concept of metatheater appear to contradict 
Pavis's assertion that Abel has done nothing more than to develop the "world as a stage" 
metaphor. Both O'Connor's and Pavis's statements seem to be supported, however, by 
Mary Jo Muratore's Comelian Theater: The Metadramatic Dimension in which she 
analyzes the heroes of Corneille's tragedies and tragicomedies. As in Abel's analysis of 
Hamlet, Muratore sees the characters in her study as dramatists. Rodrigue in Le Cid, for 
example, is dramatist and director: 
Like the actor, Rodrigue has a talent for striking a variety of poses. But 
like the dramatist, he skillfully manipulates languages to create an illusion 
that others then substitute for reality itself. Moreover, he functions as a 
"director" in staging the battle with the Moors. Not without significance, 
he restores order to linguistic chaos by endowing referents with 
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unmistakable precision: swords are no longer hollow symbols, but 
weapons of conquest. His victory over the Moors is responsible for the 
introduction of new vocabulary to distinguish the status of birth (King) 
from earned merit (Cid). Notably, Elvire refers to him as an "auteur." (1. 
1115) (Muratore 31) 
Rodrigue then would seem to have much in common with the comic liars which are the 
subject of the present study, although he is not a liar himself. Muratore does not believe 
that self-dramatization is only for those characters most spectators would classify as liars 
and hypocrites. The Christian martyr Polyeucte of Polyeucte (1643) is harshly 
condemned by Muratore as a self-dramatizer who, although aware of a God who watches 
him on stage, is not totally faithful to Christian teachings either in his actions or his 
acting (56): 
If within Polyeucte, the impulse towards showmanship bums far more 
hotly than the impulse towards Divine contemplation, it is perhaps 
because his motivational force derives less from internal convictions than 
from a more pagan preoccupation with vulgar display. Polyeucte 
consistently envisions himself as a "spectacle" rather than a spectator, and 
this self-perception endows Polyeucte with distinct theatrical leanings. 
Convinced that a critical and attentive God is ever taking notice of his 
actions, he almost paranoiacally takes care to alert others of this all-seeing 
force. (1. 1215; 11. 1527-28) (Muratore 54-55) 
This description would not apply, for example, to La Discreci6n and El Pobre in El gran 
teatro del mundo; as we have seen, the former in particular eschews self-dramatization. 
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Muratore refers to Polyeucte's disruption of a pagan ceremony as an example of 
Polyeucte's self-dramatizing tendencies. 
The compulsion to achieve penumbra} brilliance does not combine easily 
with the self-deprecatory demands of Christian subservience. In 
fulfillment of the former, the hero in Corneille's Polyeucte readily 
sacrifices the latter, and not without metadramatic consequences. In 
causation and execution, Polyeucte's histrionic disruption of the pagan 
ritual is both a sign and symbol of his latent theatricality. Essentially a 
theatrician who puts faith at the service of dramatic flourish, Polyeucte 
uses religion as a means to take and hold the dramatic center. (Muratore 
53) 
Muratore sees Polyeucte as an alazon, at least as Palestrio means it in Plautus's �files 
gloriosus [II, i] when referring to the braggart soldier; that is to say, Polyeucte is a 
blowhard who makes himself out to be more than he really is: 
At several points in the drama he in fact appears clearly more interested in 
achieving God-like status himself than in serving passively a superior 
being. His cavalier, almost arrogant approach to martyrdom troubles even 
his mentor Nearque, who cautions him to be on guard against the vanity 
implicit in total self-reliance ("Qui n'apprehende rien presume trop de soi" 
[I. 680]). Even Polyeucte's stated intention to sacrifice the self for the sake 
of others appears suspiciously ostentatious brio and bombastic self­
affirmation. (Muratore 54) 
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Polyeucte, Muratore suggests, sees himself as interrupting a lying narrative, that is, the 
ceremonies attached to what he considers to be a false religion. He may in fact be 
interested in achieving "God-like status" through his martyrdom, but as Christian 
converted from polytheism, he might answer Muratore's accusation by saying that an idol 
which can neither see, speak nor hear is even less God-like than he. Pretentious 
Polyeucte is casting down a more pretentious idol. This apparent alazon has cast himself 
in a prophetic role usually reserved for an eiron, one who appears to be less, not more, 
than he is. 
Irony: the Eiron and the Alazon 
A classic example of an eiron in the prophetic role of unveiling lies is Sofia in 
Juan Ruiz de Alarc6n's only religious play, El Anticristo. Sofia, whose name means 
"wisdom," plays the fool to draw the Antichrist into the trap of revealing himself as other 
than divine: 
,Ah falso ! ,Ah, vii Anticristo ! 
(Arroja la corona.) 
Si eres Dios, l,C6mo no has visto 
que es mi locura fingida? 
Si los pensamientos ves, 
l,C6mo te he engafiado en esto, 
pues tu corona me he puesto 
para arrojalla a mis pies? 
No han sido, no, dudas mias 
las que en esto he averiguado, 
porque yo nunca he dudado 
tus falsas hipocresias; 
diab61ico Belial, 
y que en cuanto dices, mientes. [II, xviii] (II. 2364-78) 
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Sofia's feigned madness disguises wisdom as simplicity and rusticity--qualities otherwise 
represented in the play, according to Agustin Millares Carlo and Joaquin Casalduero, by 
the gracioso Balan (ed. Carlo II 472-73). In the end both Sofia's intelligence and Balan's 
simplicity are needed to reveal the falsity of the Antichrist: " . . . no solo la inteligencia 
puede descubrir la falsedad del Anticristo; la rusticidad, simplicidad y lo instintivo del 
hombre Hegan igualmente, por otros caminos y con la ayuda de la inteligencia, a la 
misma verdad" (ed. Carlo II 473). 
The terms of eiron and alazon as I have just used them ultimately derive from 
Aristotle's Nicomachean Ethics (trans. Ostwald 104-07) and from Northrop Frye's use of 
them in Anatomy of Criticism. Eiron is the root of the word irony, and Frye explains the 
role of the eiron and the alazon in irony: 
The conception of irony meets us in Aristotle's Ethics, where the eiron is 
the man who deprecates himself, as opposed to the alazon. Such a man 
makes himself invulnerable, and, though Aristotle disapproves of him, 
there is no question that he is a predestined artist, just as the alazon is one 
of his predestined victims. The term irony, then, indicates a technique of 
appearing to be less than one is, which is literature becomes a technique 
for saying as little and meaning as much as possible, or, in a more 
general way, a pattern of words that turns away from direct statement or 
its own obvious meaning. (Frye 45) 
The Antichrist in Alarc6n's play, as a human who falsely claims to be the incarnation of 
the God of monotheism, represents the most extreme type of the alazon, and is certainly 
the most extreme of Alarc6n's characters. He is, as are all the alazons in the current study 
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and the vast majority of all alazons, a man. "The female alazon is rare," writes Frye, an 
exception being Kate in Shakespeare's Taming of the Shrew, whom he calls a "female 
miles gloriosus" ( 172). On the other hand, female eirons such as Sofia are found quite 
frequently, possibly because male characters so frequently underestimate their 
intelligence or power. Many male eirons, such as slaves in Latin comedies (called 
"tricky slaves" by Frye), are servants whose status is also likely to lead an alazon to 
underestimate them. Eironeia, or irony, may be a deliberate act of self-deprecation, as 
Martin Ostwald and Northup Frye translate the word (trans. Ostwald 105; Frye 40), but if 
the eiron is someone perceived to be of a lower status, such an act becomes easier. 
Aristotle condemns boastful lying much more than self-deprecation (trans. Ostwald 106-
07), although both depart from the golden mean of "the truthful man" (trans. Ostwald 
105; Buckley 90), or in the case of Calderon's La Discreci6n, the truthful woman whose 
eironia wholly consists of her unfeigned modesty. Eironia may veer into affectation 
(trans. Ostwald 106-07). Georg Christoph Lichtenberg (1742-1799), the La 
Rochefoucauld of Germany, called self-deprecation an art and suspected that if one 
scratched an eiron, one would find an alazon beneath: 
To me a self-deprecator is just as intolerable as a braggart. For so 
few understand that self-deprecation is an art, whereas exaggeration 
springs from nature; and so the braggart lets each know his worth; the self­
deprecator openly disdains his. I have known some who knew how to 
speak of their small merit with such pious, exaggerated modesty as if they 
feared that one might melt if they showed themselves in the full light of 
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their glory (ed. Blume 104, my translation).47 
However, an eiron is not usually so affected or hypocritical as the alazon. The truthful 
man may be the ideal, but the eiron is more often than not closer to the ideal than the 
alazon. In the words of Aristotle: 
In fact, both excess and exaggerated deficiency tend to be boastful. But 
people who make moderate use of self-deprecation and understate such of 
their own qualities as are not too noticeable and obvious strike one as 
cultivated. It is the boastful man who is evidently the opposite of the 
truthful man, because he is inferior (to the self-deprecator). (trans. 
Ostwald 106-07) 
Lichtenberg's statement can be considered a development of Aristotle's. If both Aristotle 
and Lichtenberg are correct, the eiron's superiority lies in the mastery of a learned 
behavior (Frye's "technique"), whereas the alazon always returns to behavior that is more 
characteristic of human nature. Such stubborn persistence in the same pattern of behavior 
or thought is an example of what Henri Bergson called raideur. 
The concept of raideur, literally "stiffness," is developed by Bergson in his 
treatise on laughter, Le Rire. There is a tragic and a comic raideur. The tragic character 
knowingly pursues a certain course of action, but a comic character would be capable of 
hearing it and responding (Bergson 15; Buckley 13). (Dom Juan is sensitive to laughter, 
but stops his ears. Is he tragic or comic? The most problematic of our comic liars is the 
47 "Mir ist ein Kleintuer weit unausstehlicher, als ein Grosstuer. Denn einmal verstehen so wenige das 
Kleintun, weil es eine Kunst ist, da Grosstun aus der Natur entspringt; und dann lasst der Grosstuer jedem 
seines Wert, der Kleintuer verachtet offenbar den, gegen welchen er es ist. Ich habe einige gekannt, die 
von ihrem geringen Verdienst mit so viel pietistischer Diinnigkeit zu sprechen wussten, als wenn sie 
:fiirchteten, man mochte schmelzen, wenn sie sich in ihrem ganze Lichte zeigten." \ 
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subject of chapter five.) Bergson's comic example comes from the title character in 
Moliere's L'A vare (The Miser): 
Un personnage de tragedie ne changera rien a sa conduite parce qu'il saura 
comment nous la jugeons; ii y pourra perseverer, meme avec la pleine 
conscience de ce qu'il est, meme avec le sentiment tres net de l'horreur 
qu'il nous inspire. Mais un defaut ridicule, des qu'il se sent ridicule, 
cherche a se modifier, au moins exterieurement. Si Harpagon nous voyait 
rire de son avarice, je ne dis pas qu'il s'en corrigerait, mais ii nous la 
montrerait moins, ou ii nous la montrerait autrement. Disons-le des 
maintenant, c'est en ce sens surtout que nous tachons tout de suite de 
paraitre ce que nous devrions etre, ce que nous finirons sans doute un jour 
par etre veritablement. (Bergson 15) 
Harpagon, of course, is very frank in his love of money as he frantically searches for his 
money box ("Ma cassette!"), but if he had tried to disguise his avarice without correcting 
it, this too would be a form of raideur. Disguises, writes Bergson, are also comic: 
Un homme qui se deguise est comique. Un homme qu'on croirait deguise 
est comique encore. Par extension, tout deguisement va devenir comique, 
non pas seulement celui de l'homme, mais celui de la societe egalement, et 
meme celui de la nature. (25) 
The hypocritical characters discussed here in the following chapters wear disguises of 
one sort or another, even if they do not usually wear funny costumes. The metatheatrical 
aspect comes from the external audience's awareness of the disguise, and its expectation 
that this disguise will be revealed to the other characters. The most common disguise of 
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hypocrites is not an article of clothing, or even the cover of darkness as when Tirso de 
Molina's Don Juan rapes Dofia Ana. It is fear. 
I use "fear" in the double sense illustrated, for example, by John Newton's hymn 
"Amazing Grace": "'Twas grace that taught my heart to fear, and grace my fears 
relieved." Newton's first use of "fear" refers to awe or respect, what in German would be 
called Ehrefurcht, and the second to the more common meaning of fright, or Furcht. The 
German words are useful for keeping the concepts apart while underlining their 
similarities. This play on these two senses of the concepts of "fear" is not limited to 
Germanic languages. For example, the French word "peur" is used in a similar sense in 
the title of the book Le Dynamisme de la peur by Ralph Albanese, which concerns 
Tartuffe, Dom Juan, and L'Ecole des femmes and is frequently quoted in chapters four 
and five. In Racine's comedy Les plaideurs (The Plaintiffs) (November 1668), which is 
nearly contemporary with the final version of Tartuffe (February 1669), litigious 
Chicanneau, unable to beat L'Intime into submission, uses the word "crainte" to express 
his respect for the pretended sergeant-at-arms [II, iv] : 
Ah pardon! 
Monsieur, pour un sergent je ne pouvais vous prendre; 
Mais le plus habile homme enfin peut se meprendre. 
J e saurai reparer ce soup<;on outrageant. 
Oui, vous etes sergent, Monsieur, et tres sergent. 
Touchez la. Vos pareils sont gens que je revere; 
Et j'ai toujours ete nourri par feu mon pere 
Dans la crainte de Dieu, Monsieur, et des sergents. (Racine [ ed. 
Stegmann] 257-58) 
Chicanneau's stick has failed to inspire Furcht in L'Intime; L'Intime's bravery has 
succeeded in inspiring Ehrefurcht in Chicanneau. L'Intime has played on Chicanneau's 
preexisting Ehrefurcht or respect for sergeants-at-arms, and his bravery plays into 
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Chicanneau's expectations of what a sergeant should be, and is in itself another quality 
that Chicanneau already admires. As a professional plaintiff and miles gloriosus, 
Chicanneau does not know how to reveal L'Intime's imposture any more than the original 
miles, Pyrgopolimenices, is capable of revealing Palestrio's machinations in Plautus' play. 
As Les plaideurs is derived from Aristophanes's Wasps, it is not surprising that it should 
contain a variation of the "tricky slave." The alazon as hypocrite leads with Ehrefurcht,48 
but when it fails, may then try to multiply its power with Furcht, as in the case of 
Alarc6n's Antichrist.49 
Theories of Laughter 
When Furcht fails as well and the eiron rips away the virtual mask of fear, we 
could refer to such a moment as comic catharsis. The foregoing examples especially 
illustrate Immanuel Kant's idea of laughter: "Laughter is an affection arising from a 
strained expectation being suddenly reduced to nothing" (trans. Meredith 199; Gaiffe 2). 
If tragedy, as Aristotle writes, aims for purgation of the emotions of fear and pity (trans. 
Butcher 23; Butcher 240),50 comedy aims for the purgation of laughter. F. H. Buckley 
explains the essential difference between comic and tragic catharsis: 
Comedy may also arouse a deep emotional response, as we squirm at the 
48 See the Machiavelli quotations in the introduction (in Italian), or chapter 1 8  of The Prince 
49 An additional example is the Erl King in Goethe's "Erlkonig" ( 1 784), as he threatens the child ifhe 
rejects his enticing invitation of song and dance: "Und bist du nicht willig, so brauch' ich Gewalt" ("And if 
you're not willing, then I'll use [ overpowering] force" (1. 26) [ ed. Conrady 1 5 1  ]). "Erlkonig" ends tragically 
with the death of the child whose father could not see the Erl King and his daughter and thus protect his 
son, but in ironic comedy, the eiron rips away this virtual mask of fear, making the hypocrite's disguise an 
occasion for laughter. 
50 Page 23 of S. H. Butcher's parallel translation of Aristotle's Poetics (page 22 in Greek); page 240 of 
Butcher's Aristotle's Theory of Poetry and Fine Art. 
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butt's predicament. However, the comedic catharsis is very different from 
the purgation of tragedy. In tragedy, we sympathize with the hero and 
participate in his fall. We take his side against the gods and the men who 
oppose him. But in comedy the release comes at the moment of laughter 
when our sympathy suddenly shifts from the butt to the jester: we 
recognize the butt as alien and sympathize with those who mock him. 
(Buckley 24) 
According to Bergson, the emotional release of comic catharsis requires the suppression 
or anesthesia of the very emotions that Aristotelian tragedy seeks to evoke: 
Le rire n'a pas de plus grand ennemi que !'emotion. Je ne veux pas dire 
que nous ne puissions pas rire d'une personne qui nous inspire de la pitie, 
par exemple, ou meme de !'affection: seulement alors, pour quelques 
instants, ii faudra oublier cette affection, faire taire cette pitie. Le comique 
exige done enfin, pour produire tout son effet, quelque chose comme une 
anesthesie momentanee du coeur. II s'adresse a l'intelligence pure. ( 1 0-
11) 
Bergson was not the first to express these ideas. More than three hundred years before 
Le Rire ( 1 900), the physician Laurent Joubert wrote about laughter and compassion in his 
Traite du ris ( 1 579): "Ce que nous voyons de laid, difforme, deshonnete, indecent, 
malseant et peu convenable, excite en nous le ris, pourvu que nous n'en soyons mus a 
compassion" (Joubert 1 6). Joubert's statement closely follows what Aristotle writes 
about "the ludicrous" in Poetics: 
Comedy is, as we have said, an imitation of characters of a lower type,--
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not, however, in the full sense of the word bad, the Ludicrous being 
merely a subdivision of the ugly. It consists in some defect which is not 
painful or destructive. To take an obvious example, the comic mask is 
ugly and distorted, but does not imply pain. (trans. Butcher 21) 
Aristotle's short statement contains the germ of all of the major categories of 
theories about laughter: the incongruity theory, the normative theory, and the superiority 
theory, as well as social theories oflaughter.5 1  The most famous expression of the 
incongruity theory is Arthur Schopenhauer's in Die Welt als Wille und Vorstellung (The 
World as Will and Representation): 
In every case, laughter results from nothing but the suddenly perceived 
incongruity between a concept and the real objects that had been thought 
through it in some relation; and laughter itself is just an expression of this 
incongruity. (trans. Payne 59, italics in the original) 
Kant's theory of laughter could be classified as an incongruity theory, the strained comic 
expectation having been found to be incongruous with real objects or events. Incongruity 
theory can be said to be a subcategory of the normative theory; "real objects" represent a 
form of norms. Finally, normative theory can be categorized as a version of the 
superiority theory, for to judge something to be incongruous with a norm and thus 
wanting, as Aristotle does with such concepts as "ugly" and "distorted," is to recognize a 
norm as superior. Norms recognized as superior by a group fit into social theories of 
laughter. Bergson calls laughter a geste social that serves to repress eccentricities and 
correct raideur (16), and he constantly emphasizes the social nature of laughter in Le 
51 I take these terms from F. H. Buckley's The Morality of Laughter (2003), but they may be found in other 
writings on the subject. 
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Rire. Buckley is correct to classify Le Rire not only among social theories of laughter 
but among superiority theories as well, since laughter not only judges raideur, it punishes 
it: "Cette raideur est le comique, et le rire en est le chatiment" (Bergson 16). 
Nineteenth-century poet Charles Baudelaire attacks superiority theories of 
laughter in De !'essence du rire et generalement du comigue dans les arts plastigues. 
Baudelaire's most valuable insight into such theories is, perhaps, that they conceive 
"superiority" as being the result of the attitude of the laugher: "Le rire, disent-ils, vient de 
la superiorite. Aussi, ii fallait dire: Le rire vient de l'idee de sa propre superiorite. Idee 
satanique s'il en fut jamais! Orgueil et aberration!" (ed. Le Dantec, Pichois 980) 
Baudelaire expresses superiority to those who would laugh at others through their sense 
of superiority: 
II est certain que si l'on veut creuser cette situation, on trouvera au fond de 
la pensee du rieur un certain orgueil inconscient. C'est la le point de 
depart: moi, je ne tombe pas; moi, mon pied est ferme et assure. Ce n'est 
pas moi qui commettrais la sottise de ne pas voir un trottoir interrompu ou 
un pave qui barre le chemin. (98 1 ,  italics in the original) 
Here, Baudelaire exemplifies at least part of what Buckley calls the "Hobbesian 
paradox": in the thought of Thomas Hobbes, the superior man is above laughter (Buckley 
55; Hobbes 57),52 although his attitude, as illustrated by Baudelaire's sustained sarcasm, 
could be construed as laughter at laughter. A society full of such people, Buckley adds, 
"is also laughable itself' (Buckley 56). Baudelaire's comic writings are classic examples 
of superiority and social theories of laughter, in his case the superiority of France over 
52 However, Hobbes writes that such a man should also "help and free others from scorn and compare 
themselves only with the most able" (57). 
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Belgium ( and sometimes the United States). The tone of Pauvre Belgique ( 1864-65) is 
more akin to the humorous definitions of The Devil's Dictionary ( 1881-1906) by 
Ambrose Bierce than the poems of Les Fleurs du mal or Baudelaire's translations of 
Edgar Allan Poe. The following quotation which introduces Pauvre Belgique is typical: 
La France a l'air bien barbare, vue de pres. Mais allez en Belgique, et 
vous deviendrez moins severe pour votre pays. Comme Joubert remerciait 
Dieu de l'avoir fait homme et non femme, vous le remercierez de vous 
avoir fait, non pas Beige, mais Franvais ( ed. Le Dantec, Pichois 1317). 
(The Joubert of the quotation is not the author of Le Traite du ris.) 
There remains the question of why Baudelaire would call laughter "satanic" when 
it comes from a position of superiority. It is surprising that a poet whose poems 
sometimes express admiration for Satan, Cain, and Moliere's Dom Juan (Pauvre Belgique 
even has a good word for John Wilkes Booth) would use "satanic" in a negative manner. 
One possible explanation comes from Bergson, who reminds us that laughter "does not 
have to be good," and likens the laugher's assumed position of superiority to that of a 
puppet master: 
En ce sens, le rire ne peut pas etre absolument juste. Repetons qu'il ne 
doit pas non plus etre hon. II a pour fonction d'intimider en humiliant. II 
n'y reussirait pas si la nature n'avait laisse a cet effet, dans les meilleurs 
d'entre les hommes, un petit fonds de mechancete, ou tout au moins de 
malice. Peut-etre vaudra-t-il mieux que nous n'approfondissons trop ce 
point. Nous n'y trouverions rien de tres flatteur pour nous. Nous verrions 
que le mouvement de detente ou d'expansion n'est qu'un prelude au rire, 
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que le rieur rentre tout de suite en soi, s'affirme plus ou moins 
orguilleusement lui-meme, et tendrait a considerer la personne d'autrui 
comme une marionnette dont ii tient les ficelles. Dans cette presomption 
nous demelerions d'ailleurs bien vite un peu d'egoisme, et, derriere 
l'egoisme lui-meme, quelque chose de moins spontane et de plus amer, je 
ne sais quel pessimisme naissant qui s'affirme de plus en plus a mesure 
que le rieur raisonne davantage son rire. (Bergson 84) 
Baudelaire sees Satan himself as a puppet master pulling the strings of human beings 
descending toward Hell: "C'est le Diab le qui tient les fils qui nous remuent!" ( ed. Le 
Dantec, Pichois 6) The superiority assumed by the laugher and the pride it entails in 
Baudelaire's formulation parallel the rebellion of Lucifer against God. Lucifer envisions 
"sudden glory," in Hobbes' formulation, that is, "a sudden act of [his] own which pleases 
[him]" (Skinner, "Hobbes" 157; Hobbes 57), as he seeks to usurp the authority of God 
himself. God addresses Lucifer thus: 
You said in your heart, "I will ascend to heaven; above the stars of God I 
will set my throne; I will sit on the mount of assembly in the far north; I 
will ascend above the heights of the clouds, I will make myself like the 
Most High." (Isaiah 14:13-14 RSV) 
Lucifer's pretentions are echoed by the alazons of Psalm 2, quoted in the Authorized 
Version of 1611 in Handel's Messiah (1745): 
Why do the nations so furiously rage together, and why do the people 
imagine a vain thing against the Lord and His anointed? The kings of the 
earth rise forth, and the rulers take counsel together, saying, "Let us break 
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our bands asunder. "  He that dwelleth in Heaven shall laugh them to scorn; 
the Lord shall have them in derision. (Psalm 2: 1 -4) 
Satanic laughter usurps the prerogative of God as judge ( or, theatrically speaking, critic), 
and in keeping with the analogy of life as a stage, his prerogative as playwright as well. 
The "Satanic" laughers presume to star in comedies of their own making and laugh at 
God's. What such a metadrama would resemble is illustrated by Baudelaire's 
counterfactual, triumphant Cain in "Abel et Cain": 
Race d'Abel, voici ta honte: 
Le fer est vaincu par l'epieu! 
Race de Cain, au ciel monte, 
Et sur la terre jette Dieu! ( ed. Le Dantec, Pichois 1 16) 
The God of the Bible, despite Hobbes, is not above laughter, but according to the 
Bible he does, in Hobbes's words, "help and free others from scorn and compare 
themselves only with the most able" (Hobbes 57); God wishes for us to avoid the fate of 
the Satanic scorners of Psalm 2 and, in our humility, to laugh only with him. The comic 
playwright invites us to laugh with him as well. In ironic comedy he asks us to identify 
with the humble eiron and laugh as he brings the alazon to "sudden dejection" (Hobbes 
57-58) and reduces the worst fears of the alazon's victims to nought. The New Testament 
writer James states that God "opposes the proud, but gives grace to the humble" (James 
4:6, RSV). The 161 1  translation, the best known in English, translates the Greek with 
"resisteth" and the Latin Vulgate with "resistit"; it is not necessary to move, or even be a 
living entity to resist, as is illustrated by Joubert's image of a richly attired nobleman 
tripping over a rock and falling in the mud: 
les enfants et les ivrognes tombent ordinairement, et nous en font 
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rire: mais nous rirons sans comparaison plus, si un grand et notable 
personnage, qui etudie a marcher d'un pas fort grave et compasse, chopant 
contre une pierre lourdement, tombe soudain en un bourbier. (Joubert 18-
19) 
One may observe that the resistance of the rock displays a raideur comparable to that of 
the man who tripped, since Bergson above all means a mechanical inflexibility, as in the 
affected pace of our "notable personnage". A frequent Biblical metaphor for the stubborn 
and proud is "stiff-necked"; suggesting that what should be flexible is not--much as in 
Bergson's definition of raideur de mecanique : 
La victime d'une farce d'atelier est done dans une situation analogue a 
celle d'un coureur qui tombe. Elle est comique pour la meme raison. Ce 
qu'il y a de risible dans un cas comme dans l'autre, c'est une raideur de 
mecanique la ou on voudrait trouver la souplesse attentive et la vivante 
flexibilite d'une personne. (Bergson 13) 
Additionally, according to Bergson, as ugly as expensive clothes suddenly spattered with 
mud may be, the resulting comic raideur is more of a lack of grace, in the sense of 
fluidity of movement, than a form of ugliness: "Si on voulait done definir ici le comique 
en le rapprochant de son contraire, ii faudrait !'opposer a la grace plus encore qu'a la 
beaute. 11 est plut6t raideur que laideur" (Bergson 19). In Calderon's El gran teatro del 
mundo following the advice of "La Ley de Gracia" would have helped some of the 
characters from making ridiculous spectacles of themselves. Some, such as El Rico, still 
unreflexively act and speak according to their understanding of their theatrical roles, even 
when they have left the stage. 
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The introduction pointed to the pretentions to nobility shared by Don Garcia of 
Alarc6n's La verdad sospechosa, Eraste and Dorante in Melite and Le Menteur, and 
Moliere's Dom Juan and Tartuffe. Returning to Schopenhauer's incongruity theory of 
laughter, the German philosopher states that where incongruity exists between one side of 
a concept ( e.g. "nobility") and a real object ( e.g., a specific nobleman), that incongruity 
( e.g., falling in the mud) is perceived to be greater to the extent that the object 
corresponds more closely to another side of the concept ( e.g., a dignified gait, expensive 
clothing) (trans. Payne 59). Our protagonists all have high pretentions, and that which is 
inconsistent with from those pretentions renders them comic. As Joubert writes: 
Mais ii n'y a rien tant difforme, et qui fasse moins de pitie, qui si ce (sic) 
meme personne est indigne du rang qu'il tient, et de l'honneur qu'on lui 
fait; s'il est har de chacun pour sa fierte, et excessive bombance, 
ressemblant a un singe vetu d'ecarlate, comme dit le proverbe. Et qui, 
voyant un tel homme trebucher sottement, se pourrait abstenir de rire? (19) 
Are all of our protagonists, in J oubert's words, monkeys dressed in scarlet? Some may 
not be as simian, nor dressed in such loud shades of red. How "simian" or how "red" 
they are is to be studied in the next few chapters, using the model just established in this 
chapter, that is, ironic comedy and its inner workings explained by theatrum mundi, 
metatheater, and theories of laughter. The first analysis is of La verdad sospechosa's Don 
Garcia. 
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Chapter Two 
Juan Ruiz de Alarcon's La verdad sospechosa and the Unity of Its Elements 
Juan Ruiz de Alarc6n's La verdad sospechosa can be thought of as a play 
containing several internal plays. Most but not all of these "plays" were "written" by the 
liar-protagonist of La verdad sospechosa, Don Garcia. Like La verdad sospechosa and 
the other plays in the present study, Don Garcia's plays are ironic comedies as well, 
although he does not intend for them to be. In his ironic downfalls, as we will see, he is 
always punished for his behavior of repeated lying, but he never corrects that behavior. 
He is the blocking character in a romantic comedy that is the baseline of La verdad 
sospechosa: the love story of Don Juan de Sosa and Jacinta, which for the purposes of 
this study I shall simply call "Don Juan y Jacinta." 
Although "Don Juan y Jacinta," insofar as it has authors, is written by its 
protagonists; neither Don Juan de Sosa nor Jacinta has any apparent consciousness of 
performing for others. Yet, they achieve the same result as if they had deliberately set 
out to write their own romantic comedy, which is not to say that they do not meet with 
difficulties on the way to their happy ending. The interaction of "Don Juan y Jacinta" 
with the other "plays" of La verdad sospechosa illustrates what Frye has written about the 
structure of comedy: 
There are two ways of developing the form of comedy: one is to throw the 
main emphasis on the blocking characters; the other is to throw it forward 
on the scenes of discovery and reconciliation. One is the general tendency 
of comic irony, satire, realism, and studies of manners; the other is the 
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tendency of Shakespeare and other types of romantic comedy. (Frye 166-
67). 
An emphasis on discovery and reconciliation in relation to secondary characters plays a 
part in the ironic downfall of Don Garcia as he fails to triumph as the hero of his self­
glorifying fictions; they serve the ironic element of the play insofar as the elusive 
condition for resolution is exposure and expulsion of the blocking character, Don Garcia. 
This chapter concentrates above all on the explanation of the success, then failure, of 
each of the blocking character's "plays" and how each of his intermediate ironic comic 
downfalls points toward his final downfall at the end of La verdad sospechosa. La verdad 
sospechosa is, of all the plays under consideration in the present study, the most classic 
illustration of Frye's theory of the ironic comedy and of the theories of laughter discussed 
in chapter one; the plays of Corneille and Moliere, in chapters three, four and five, while 
not contradicting those theories, do not illustrate them in quite the same manner, and are 
not always so complex in structure. 
We should keep in mind that Don Garcia is not the only blocking character if we 
see the play from the point of view of Jacinta and Don Juan. Don Beltran is an eiron to 
Don Garcia, but to Jacinta and Don Juan he is another would-be blocking character who 
ultimately serves their purposes by bringing together Don Garcia and Lucrecia de la 
Luna. 
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Like Father, Like Son? The Metatheatrical Awareness of Don Beltran as 
Playwright and Director 
Don Beltran is not a habitual liar like his son, nor is he a self-dramatizer. 
However, it is clear that Don Beltran sees life, or at least life at Court in Madrid, as a 
spectacle, and Don Garcia as a part of that spectacle. That either father or son would see 
life as a spectacle was not unusual for their time and place, early seventeenth-century 
Spain. Frederic Serralta explains that in Golden Age Spain theater was everywhere: 
Durante todo el siglo [XVII] , el teatro estaba pues, naturalmente, en los 
teatros. Pero estaba tambien en la vida cotidiana. Estaba en las iglesias. 
Estaba en la calle, con las mascaras, desfiles, arcos triunfales, procesiones 
y celebraciones diversas, religiosas y profanas. . . El mundo considerado 
como un gran teatro fue, ya se sabe, una noci6n omnipresente para 
autores, moralistas y teol6gicos de la epoca. (Serralta 687)53 
Just before revealing to Don Garcia that Jacinta has agreed to marry him [II, ix] ,  Don 
Beltran warns that both King and Court are watching Don Garcia's actions: 
Mirad que estais a la vista 
de un rey tan santo y perfeto, 
que vuestros yerros no pueden 
hallar disculpa en sus yerros; 
que tratais aqui con grandes, 
titulos y caballeros, 
que si os saben la flaqueza 
os perderan el respeto; 
que teneis barba en el rostro, 
que al lado cefiis acero, 
53 Serralta does not make Bakhtin's distinction between theater and carnival: "In fact, carnival does not 
know footlights, in the sense that it does not acknowledge any distinction between actors and spectators. 
Footlights would destroy a carnival, as the absence of footlights would destroy a theatrical performance. 
Carnival is not a spectacle seen by the people; they live in it, and everyone participates because its very 
idea embraces the people" (trans. Iswolsky 7). 
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que nacistes noble, al fin, 
y que yo soy padre vuestro. (11. 1476-87) 
In the Espasa-Calpe edition of La verdad sospechosa, which preserves seventeenth­
century spelling, "rey" is capitalized, and it is tempting to think that the king could be 
God himself, especially in the light of the description "tan santo y perfeto." However, 
this king appears to be more unbending and unforgiving than both the God of Christianity 
and Don Beltran himself. If the king resembles El Autor in El gran teatro del mundo in 
any way at all, it may be during the latter's harsh judgement of El Rico after the rich man 
has played his role. Don Beltran's statement about the king bears a stronger resemblance 
to the reference to the "prince ennemi de la fraude" at the end of Tartuffe; the king is 
perhaps God's representative on Earth, doing God's work, but he is not God. Thus, Don 
Beltran's conception of life's stage, relying upon his own words, is not El gran teatro del 
mundo, but rather "El gran teatro de la corte," a name also given by Eduardo Urbina 
(725), who also writes of a "comedia social" in which Don Garcia is an immature second­
born son ("segund6n inmaduro") (724). Upon this great stage of the court Don Beltran 
wishes to stage his own romantic comedy; let us give it the simple name of "Don Garcia 
y Jacinta." 
"Don Garcia y Jacinta" is not mere entertainment as some of Don Garcia's plays 
seem to be. It is not a divertimento, but it is meant to be a diversion; Don Beltran wishes 
to divert the attention of the court away from Don Garcia's greatest flaw, his repeated 
untruthfulness. After expounding on the ugliness of lying and how it is against his own 
nature ("iQue cosa tan fea! iQue opuesta a mi natural!" [I, ii], [11. 2 1 5- 16]), Don Beltran 
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wishes for Don Garcia to be married quickly before his son's propensity for lying 
becomes well-known: 
Ahora bien: lo que he de hacer 
es casarle brevemente, 
antes que este inconveniente 
conocido venga a ser. [II, ii] (11. 217-20) 
Some critics, such as John G. Morton and Margaret Wilson,54 have found Don Beltran's 
intentions to be deceptive as well. Urbina refers to the two fundamental levels of deceit 
in La verdad sospechosa ("niveles fundamentales de engafio" [Urbina 725]), Don Garcia's 
and Don Beltran's, and Brett Levinson conceives of Don Beltran as a less-than-honest 
broker who may be selling "bad goods" to his would-be daughter-in-law, Jacinta 
(Levinson 166). 
Earlier critics such as Elisa Perez and John Brooks had called Don Beltran the 
ideal father as found in the plays of Plautus (Perez 141) and Terence (Perez 14 1; Brooks 
248). Geoffrey Ribbans, while defending Don Beltran, takes into account that he may 
not be perfectly truthful: "It is perfectly proper within Don Beltran's concept, so different 
from his son's, to conceal the truth in order to bring off a good match" (Ribbans 196). 
Don Beltran may be attempting a deceptive act, but neither he nor other characters are 
systematic liars like Don Garcia: 
Society's truthfulness is a very relative affair and characters in the play tell 
lies and deceive others when it is advantageous for them to do so; but they 
do this within closely confined limits and do not imperil the whole 
structure of confidence on which society rests. (Ribbans 215) 
54John G. Morton, referring to Margaret Wilson 's Spanish Drama of the Golden Age, writes that Don 
Beltran's plan "would be deceptive if carried out" (Morton 55). 
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Don Beltran develops the idea of a hastily arranged marriage further as he directly 
addresses God: 
Santo Dios, 
pues esto permitis vos, 
esto debe de importar. 
;_,A un hijo solo, a un consuelo 
que en la tierra le qued6 
� mi vejez triste, dio 
tan gran contrapeso el cielo? 
Ahora bien, siempre tuvieron 
los padres disgustos tales 
siempre vieron muchos males 
los que mucha edad vivieron. 
jPaciencia! Hoy he de acabar, 
si puedo, su casamiento: 
con la brevedad intento 
este dafio remediar, 
antes que su liviandad, 
en la corte conocida, 
los casamientos le impida 
que pide su calidad. 
Por dicha, con el cuidado 
que tal estado acarrea, 
de una costumbre tan fea 
se vendra a ver enmendado; 
que es vano pensar que son 
el refiir y aconsejar 
bastantes para guitar 
una fuerte inclinaci6n. [II, vi] (II. 1266-92) 
Earlier, in Act I, scene ix, Don Beltran had offered Jacinta the role of a lifetime. He 
makes much of his friendship with Don Sancho, who is present during this scene. As for 
Don Garcia, Don Beltran does not emphasize the virtues listed by El Letrado: 
Es magnanimo y valiente, 
es sagaz y mgemoso, 
es liberal y piadoso; 
si repentino, impaciente. [I, ii] (II. 141- 144) 
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Rather, Don Beltran promises Jacinta that once she sees his son, he will please her from 
head to toe: 
bien me atrevere a ponello 
ante vuestros ojos claros 
fiando que ha de agradaros 
desde la planta al cabello, 
si licencia le otorgais 
para que os bese la mano. [I, ix] (11. 905-910) 
Levinson writes that Don Beltran is giving a '"used car salesman' pitch" (166) to 
Jacinta, and refers to verses 942 through 945. In the following scene, when Jacinta is 
alone with her servant Isabel, she confides that although Don Beltran is in a hurry to see 
her married to Don Garcia (in Isabel's words, "Mucha priesa te da el viejo" [I. 961 ]), she 
would be even more eager to enter into this marriage were it not for Don Juan de Sosa: 
Yo se la diera mayor, 
pues tan bien le esta a mi honor, 
si a diferente consejo 
no me obligara el amor; 
que aunque los impedimientos 
del habito de don Juan, 
duefio de mis pensamientos, 
forzosa causa me dan 
de admitir otros intentos, 
como su amor no despido, 
por mucho que lo deseo, 
que vive en el alma asido, 
tiemblo, Isabel, cuando creo 
que otro ha de ser mi marido. [I, x] (11. 962-75) 
Jacinta's fear and trembling is what leads her to conceive of the idea of having her friend 
Lucrecia de la Luna speak to Don Garcia. Seeing Don Garcia is not enough; Jacinta 
wants to see his soul by having him speak: "Vere solo el rostro y talle;/ el alma, que 
importa mas,/ quisiera ver con hablalle" [I, x] (11. 1008-10). Unbeknownest to her, 
Jacinta has seen both the body and the soul of Don Garcia in the plateria [I, v ] ;  she 
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knows him as "el galan indiano," as Isabel calls him [I, ix] (1. 998a). Jacinta is ready to 
marry Don Garcia if he is just as charming as the rich Peruvian: 
Amiga, 
i,quieres que verdad te diga? 
Pues muy bien me pareci6; 
y tanto, que te prometo, 
que si fuera tan discreto, 
tan gentilhombre y galan 
el hijo de don Beltran, 
tuviera la boda efeto. [I, x] (11. 998b-1005) 
Jacinta dreads the unknown, not the "Peruvian" fabulist she will meet again later. 
Don Beltran may have acted in haste in attempting to marry off his son to Jacinta, but he 
has not acted quickly enough. His slowness is measured not by failing to arrive on the 
scene before Don Juan de Sosa's love for Jacinta had taken root, a love which Jacinta may 
yet leave behind, but by Don Garcia's already having met Jacinta and formed his own 
ideas about her without his father's knowledge or assistance. If Don Beltran is in a hurry 
to mount a production of "Don Garcia y Jacinta," it is to prevent his son from being 
exposed as ridiculous in spectacles of his own making. He suspects that laughter 
punishes Don Garcia's vice oflying without necessarily correcting it. That is to say, that 
if others ridicule Don Garcia's behavior, it may be too late to save his reputation by 
correcting that behavior. Theatrically speaking, Don Garcia would be typecast as a 
clown and will never be considered for serious roles again. 
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Prophecies of Hamartia and Downfall: the Warnings of Don Beltran and Tristan 
The role of Jacinta's husband is not the first that Don Beltran has envisioned for 
Don Garcia on the great stage of the Court. After obtaining the post of corregidor by his 
father's intervention [I, ii] (11. 39-40), Don Garcia could, in his father's estimation, reach 
the highest posts without his help, perhaps even the Royal Council ("el Consejo real" [I. 
44]): 
Si, bien lo puede creer; 
mas yo me doy a entender, 
que si con el favor mio 
en ese escal6n primero 
se ha podido poner, ya 
sin mi ayuda subira 
con su virtud al postrero [I, ii] (11. 46-52) 
Don Beltran tells El Letrado, who is the family attorney and until recently had been Don 
Garcia's tutor, that Don Garcia's legal training was the best way for a second son to make 
his way in the world (11. 73-76). Since the death of the elder brother, Don Gabriel, Don 
Garcia is now his father's heir, and Don Beltran wishes him to leave the study of law 
behind to represent his family at the Court in Madrid. The first line of the following 
quotation contains the strongest hint of the play that the great stage of the Court might be 
part of the greater stage of the world with God as author: 
Pues como Dios se sirvi6 
de llevarse a don Gabriel, 
mi hijo mayor, con que en el 
mi mayorazgo qued6, 
determine que, dejada 
esa profesi6n, viniese 
a Madrid, donde estuviese, 
como es cosa acostumbrada 
entre ilustres caballeros 
en Espana; porque es bien 
que las nobles casas den 
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a su rey sus herederos [I, ii] (II . 76-88) 
It is this anticipation of his son's role in the world that leads Don Beltran to ask, with 
some trepidation, what embarrassing flaw ("vicio") his son might have, and learns that 
Don Garcia is not always an honest man: 
Don Beltran: i,Cosa que a su calidad 
sera dafi.osa en Madrid? 
El Letrado: Puede ser. 
Don Beltran: i_,Cual es? Decid. 
El Letrado: No decir siempre la verdad. [I, ii] (11. 153-56) 
Don Beltran is Hobbes's man above laughter, a man who does not laugh himself 
and seeks to save others from ridicule. Insofar as Don Beltran has a "sense of humor," he 
uses it to anticipate the causes of laughter and prevent them. He stops himself from 
laughing when El Letrado refers to the "schools of honor" ("escuelas de honor" [I. 1 80]) 
of the Court, and the idea that such schools would teach his son not to lie: 
Casi me mueve a reir 
ver cuan ignorante esta 
de la corte. j_,Luego aca 
no hay quien le ensefi.e a mentir? [I, ii] (II. 1 8 1 -84) 
Don Beltran sees laughter as a harsh judgment, and thus pulls his punches because he 
does not want to ridicule his friend. Even after blasting the liars of the Court, Don 
Beltran stops himself, afraid of going too far: "Dejemos esto, que me voy a maldiciente" 
[I, ii] (11. 1 95-96). He wants to spare his son the harsh reproach of ridicule as well. In 
Act I, scene i, before we know much about Don Garcia, Don Beltran gives his servant 
Tristan to his son as guide (I. 1 6), "consejero y amigo" (I. 1 8), because, as the father tells 
the servant: "que tu eres diestro en la corte/ y el bisofi.o" (11. 14- 1 5). "Diestro" is defined 
by Larousse as "habil, sagaz" ("able, prudent"); synonyms include "capaz, 
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experimentado, experto, perito, ingenioso, inteligente, listo, industrioso, mafioso, 
entendido" ("capable, experienced, expert, well-versed, ingenious, intelligent, clever, 
industrious, sly, smart"); through the Latin "dexter," "diestro" is related to the English 
words "dexterity" and "dexterous." "Bisono" is defined by the same dictionary as 
"novicio" ("novice"); related to "besoin" in French and "bisogno" in Italian ("need"), the 
Spanish word is applied to one who lacks experience. Goldoni's II bugiardo, which 
derives from La verdad sospechosa, names the family of the liar (ii bugiardo) 
"Bisognosi." Mary Malcolm Gaylord quotes Covarrubias in a comment on the verses 
cited above. Covarrubias writes that "visofio" (sic) was first applied to Spanish soldiers 
in Italy who used the first person present indicative conjugation of bisognare (bisogno) to 
ask for whatever they needed ( Covarrubias 2 17  in Gaylord 23 1 ). 55 Don Garcia thinks he 
is clever, and as a teller of tales he is. When he has just finished inventing his story of the 
celebration by the river [I, vii], he forces Tristan's admiration: 
i V algate el diablo por hombre ! 
i Que tan de repente pueda 
pintar un convite tal 
que a la verdad misma venza! [I, vii] (II. 753-56) 
Don Garcia's dexterity as an inventor of stories does not mean dexterity as a performer on 
the Court's stage, and Don Beltran knows this. Before making his comment about the 
Court as "escuelas del honor," El Letrado excuses Don Garcia's lying as the typical 
behavior of a student in Salamanca, and believes his former ward will grow out of it : 
55 "Taken from the Italian bisogno, the name designated, Covarrubias informs us, 'El soldado nuevo de la 
milicia, es nombre casual y modemo. Di6seles con esta ocasi6n que passando a Espana compafiias de 
espafioles, y no sabiendo la lengua, la ivan desprendiendo conforme a las ocasiones, y como pedian lo 
necesario para su sustento, aprehendieron el vocablo visofio, que vale como he de menester, y dezian 
visofio pan, visofio came, etc. Y por esto se quedaron con nombre de visofios. "' (Gaylord 231; Covarrubias 
217) 
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En Salamanca, sefior, 
son mozos, gastan humor, 
sigue cada cual su gusto: 
hacen donaire del vicio, 
gala de la travesura, 
grandeza de la locura; 
hace al fin la edad su oficio. [I, ii] (11. 170-176) 
Don Beltran, on the other hand, is not so sure, having already despaired of correcting his 
son's vice: 
Si la vara no ha podido, 
en tiempo que tierna ha sido, 
enderezarse l,que hara 
siendo ya tronco robusto? [I, ii] (11. 166-169) 
Don Beltran's metaphor is an excellent illustration of Bergsonian raideur; Don Garcia has 
grown more inflexible as he persists in his lying. Don Beltran fears that his son, who has 
just arrived from Salamanca, will walk onto the great stage of the Court as a buffoon, as 
ifhe were coming from a circus in full clown makeup. The Court, like Salamanca, may 
be full of liars, but according to his father Don Garcia would still stand out among them: 
En la corte, aunque haya sido 
un extremo don Garcia, 
hay quien le de cada dia 
mil mentiras de partido. [I, ii] (11. 185-88) 
Both Don Beltran and Tristan know that Don Garcia is headed for a fall, and say so. Let 
us explore their warnings, their prophecies of hamartia and downfall. 
Both Don Beltran and Tristan perform the same function as La Ley de Gracia in 
El gran teatro del mundo, although their repeated warnings are more specific than "Obrar 
bien, que Dios es Dios"; they are closer to "be sure your sin will find you out," as those 
sinned against by Don Garcia's lying expose him for what he is. In Act I, scene viii, 
Tristan gently reminds his master that Jacinta and other who have heard Don Garcia's 
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claim to be a rich Peruvian will know in the end that they have heard nothing but a tall 
tale, and Don Garcia's true identity will be revealed: 
Ese fin esta entendido; 
mas pienso que el medio yerras, 
pues han de saber al fin 
quien eres. [I, viii] (11. 819-22) 
Don Garcia repeats this word "medio" in his reply; he does not see the possibility of 
ridicule or humiliation in Tristan's prophecy, for he believes that the end justifies his 
means: 
Cuando lo sepan, 
habre ganado en su casa 
o en su pecho ya las puertas 
con este medio, y despues 
yo me entendere con ellas. [I, viii] (IL 822b-26) 
Don Beltran, however, does not believe that Don Garcia will be able to justify himself, 
and will find himself overwhelmed when it comes time to defend his reputation. Don 
Garcia does not ask, as does his contemporary Don Juan Tenorio of El burlador de 
Sevilla, "l Tan largo me lo fiais?" Don Beltran does ask his son, in effect, "l Tan largo te 
lo flan?" 
l Tan larga teneis la espada, 
tan duro teneis el pecho, 
que pensais poder vengaros, 
diciendolo todo el pueblo? [II, ix] (IL 1440-43) 
Don Garcia's lies may bring him more than ridicule and social death. They could lead to 
his literal death. Without the Ehrefurcht or respect that comes with a good reputation, 
Don Garcia would have to defend himself with the Furcht or fear of the sword. Don 
Garcia has not yet reached the extremes of a Don Juan Tenorio, known far and wide as a 
seducer, "el burlador de Sevilla," and never will, but Don Beltran knows that he is 
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capable of doing so. That Don Garcia might be amused at being known as "the liar" as 
does Dorante in Le Menteur does not seem to occur to Don Beltran. 
Neither Don Beltran nor Tristan understands what motivates Don Garcia's lying. 
Don Beltran concedes that other sinners derive pleasure from their sins, but he believes 
that lying is completely useless: 
l,Posible es que tenga un hombre 
tan humildes pensamientos, 
que viva sujeto al vicio 
mas sin gusto y sin provecho? 
El deleite natural 
tiene a los lascivos presos; 
obliga a los codiciosos 
el poder que da el dinero; 
el gusto de los manjares 
al glot6n; el pasatiempo 
y el cebo de la ganancia 
a los que cursan el juego; 
su venganza al homicida; 
al robador su remedio; 
la fama y la presunci6n 
al que es por la espada inquieto; 
todos los vicios, al fin, 
o dan gusto o dan provecho; 
mas de mentir, l,que se saca 
sino infamia y menosprecio? [II, ix] (II. 1444-63) 
Has Don Beltran has asked if his son is not an ascetic in the pursuit of evil? If the 
pleasures that other vices give are deceptive and bound to lead to disappointment, from 
deception to decepci6n and desengaiio, to cherish deception in and of itself is to love pure 
evil. It may be closer to the mark to say that as a compulsive liar ("sujeto al vicio," or 
susceptible to weakness) who lets himself become carried away with an exaggerated 
version of a basic human flaw and lets himself become governed by it instead of 
overcoming it. However wicked Don Garcia may be from the vantage point of a 
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Christian gentleman such as his father, he is not a Satanic monk vowing humbly to serve 
his hellish master, the father of lies (John 8).56 Don Garcia's lying gives him an esthetic 
pleasure, his own amusement at crafting a good story and seeing how his audience 
receives it. He tells Tristan that he wants to embarrass other tellers of tales by telling 
greater ones and thus render all of the other raconteurs absolutely speechless: 
Tu no sabes a que sabe, 
cuando llega un portanuevas 
muy orgulloso a contar 
una hazafia o una fiesta, 
taparle la boca yo 
con otra tal, que se vuelva 
con SUS nuevas en el cuewo, y que reviente con ellas. 5 [I, ix] (11. 845-52) 
Don Garcia's statement does not indicate whether his rival would be telling the truth or 
lying, but in the light of El Letrado's comment on students at Salamanca [I, ii], already 
quoted, it appears that Don Garcia is engaging in a sort of arms race with other braggart 
soldiers. Instead of exposing these alazons by acting as an eiron, who acts small to 
appear "big,"58 Don Garcia, like the frog in the fable of the frog and the ox, wishes to 
puff himself up to make himself appear bigger. According to Tristan, if his master 
pursues this strategy, he will be a fable himself: 
i Caprichosa prevenci6n, 
si bien peligrosa treta! 
La fabula de la corte 
56 Nicolai Hartmann in Ethics: "It is in the nature of human volition that it never is directed toward anything 
contrary to value as such. That was the never-to-be-forgotten meaning of the Socratic ethics: no one does 
evil for evil's sake, it is always a good (something valuable), which hovers before him. We have shown 
how the Christian ethics brings into consideration another determining factor, which in human nature goes 
counter to the knowledge of the good, the factor of weakness, the being under the spell of lower powers." 
(Ethics 2: 46) 
57 Compare with Dorante's similar comments in Le Menteur in chapter three and Dom Juan's more sinister 
defense of hypocrisy [V, ii] in chapter five. 
58 See also the Lichtenberg quotation in German in chapter one (footnote, English in body of text). 
"Kleintuer," the opposite of "Grosstuer" ("exaggerator," or "big-doer") literally means "small-doer." 
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senis, si la flor te entravan. [I, ix] (II. 853-56) 
Don Garcia is motivated by vanity and ambition. Had he been in twentieth- or twenty­
first-century America, his motto would be, as for so many Hollywood stars, "I don't care 
how I'm in the papers, as long as they spell my name right." Here are his actual words: 
Quien vive sin ser sentido, 
quien solo el numero aumenta, 
y hace lo que todos hacen 
l,en que difiere de bestia? 
Ser famosos es gran cosa, 
el medio cual fuere sea. 
Nombrenme a mi en todas partes 
y murmurenme siquiera, 
pues uno, por ganar nombre, 
abraso el templo de Efesia; 
y al fin, es este mi gusto, 
que es la razon de mas fuerza. [I, viii] (II. 857-68) 
Tristan reminds Don Garcia that he has actually been appealing to an audience of the 
young and foolish, such as that of his schoolmates in Salamanca, he has been an 
adolescent, exhibitionistic narcissist; on the great stage of the Court, he will need more 
circumspection and tact, and know when to keep his mouth shut: 
Juveniles opiniones 
sigue tu ambiciosa idea, 
y cerrar has menester 
en la corte la moll era. [I, ix] (II. 869-72) 
Don Garcia's ambition to win admiration for his stories, like his background as a law 
student in Salamanca could be interpreted as an autobiographical detail from the life of 
Juan Ruiz de Alarcon. Alarcon competed with the "princes of the Spanish stage," as 
Alfonso Reyes put it in a statement already quoted in the introduction of the present 
study. Don Garcia's plays are above all staged to please himself; a mocker of others, as 
he shows himself to be in the verses just quoted, he seeks to manipulate them like the 
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puppeteers of Baudelaire and Bergson's metaphor (see chapter one). Hollow posturing is 
the extent of the resources that he invests in his bur/as, as Tristan calls them. In this 
regard he contrasts with the Duke and Duchess in Part Two of Don Ouijote. The latter 
seek to make Don Quixote the unwitting protagonist of what could be considered actual 
theatrical productions. Nor is Don Garcia interested in backing up his boasts with good 
or great deeds. His father confronts him with this fact. Don Garcia, claims to be a noble 
("caballero"), basing his claim on his relation to Don Beltran [II, ix] (1. 1397). Don 
Beltran rebuffs his son and tells him in no uncertain terms that his claim to nobility rings 
hollow: 
i Que engafiado pensamiento ! 
Solo consiste en obrar 
como caballero, el serlo. 
;_, Quien dio principio a las casas 
nobles? Los ilustres hechos 
de sus primeros autores. 
Sin mirar sus nacimientos, 
hazafias de hombres humildes 
honraron sus herederos. 
Luego en obrar mal o bien 
esta el ser malo o ser bueno. 
i.,Es asi? [II, ix] (II. 1 401-12) 
Don Garcia cannot counteract having the reputation of being a liar with mere words; only 
deeds will suffice: 
;_,No sere necio si creo 
que vos decis verdad solo, 
y miente el lugar entero? 
Lo que importa es desmentir 
esta fama con los hechos, 
pensar que este es otro mundo, 
hablar poco y verdadero. [II, ix] (II. 1469-75) 
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As if to prove Don Beltran's point, Don Juan de Sosa doubts Don Garcia's reputation as 
an "embustero" because of his valor in their duel (I. 1897): 
Lo que me tiene dudoso 
es que sea mentiroso 
un hombre que es tan valiente, 
que de su espada el furor 
diera a Alcides pesadumbre. [II, xiii] (II. 1905-09) 
However, as Catherine Larson points out, Don Garcia had lied to Don Juan even during 
the duel: 
Don Garcia links his self-definition as a caballero. . . to a lie, a 
description of a nonexistent woman, and he does so while in the middle of 
a duel. By infusing a lie into the duel itself, Garcia undermines the 
authority of the honor code, because he consciously manipulates language 
and his status as a noble speaker in order to take advantage of the static, 
rule-governed code for dueling, a code ultimately governed by the 
conventions of the honor code. He cleverly attempts to make his lies 
acceptable by affirming his identity within the system of honor, a system 
of noble actions and noble language (Larson 101-02). 
As we have seen in lines 845 to 852 and 857 to 868, Don Garcia wants to rise above the 
mass of men. In chapter 7 of La Rebeli6n de las masas, Jose Ortega y Gasset contrasts _ 
"vida noble y vida vulgar, esfuerzo y inercia." Inertia and not effort characterizes the 
vulgar man because he does not appeal to anything higher than himself, "he is satisfied 
with what he is" ("Esta satisfecho tal y como es" [Ortega y Gasset 721). Ortega y Gasset 
complains about the degradation of the word "nobility" in such a way that he seems to 
translate Don Beltran's rebuke of his in Act II, scene ix of La verdad sospechosa into 
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scholarly and sociological terms. Nobility is not a static but a dynamic entity, to be 
maintained by each successive generation: 
La nobleza o fama del hijo es ya puro beneficio. El hijo es 
conocido porque su padre logr6 ser famoso. Es conocido por reflejo, y, en 
efecto, la nobleza hereditaria tiene un caracter indirecto, es luz espejada, 
es nobleza lunar como hecha con muertos. Solo queda en ella de vivo, 
autentico, dinamico, la incitaci6n que produce en el descendiente a 
mantener el nivel de esfuerzo que el antepasado alcanz6. (Ortega y Gasset 
73) 
Don Beltran warns Don Garcia that the reflected glory of his ancestors can be lost: 
Pues si honor puede ganar 
quien naci6 sin el l,no es cierto 
que, por el contrario, puede 
qui en con el naci6, perdello? [II, ix] (11. 1416-19) 
I have described Don Beltran as wanting to direct his own romantic comedy 
starring Don Garcia and Jacinta, and quoted critics who have accused him of hypocrisy. 
The introduction went into great detail about the definitions of affectation and hypocrisy. 
Whereas affectation can lead to hypocrisy, it does not always do so. Don Beltran offered 
Jacinta the role of a lifetime, but in the case of his son he describes in detail the models 
that he is to imitate. Blaise Pascal would write about forty years after La verdad 
sospechosa in his Pensees that following the rites of the Catholic Church (without, of 
course, the conscious, deliberate hypocrisy of a Tartuffe) can lead to sincere belief in the 
religion expressed by those rites, even if one's heart is not in the rituals at first. 59 
59 "Vous YOulez aller a la foi, et Yous ne saYez pas le chemin? Vous YOulez Yous guerir de l 'infidelite, et 
Yous en demandez les remedes? Apprenez de ceux qui ont ete lies comme Yous et qui parient maintenant 
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Likewise, Don Beltran believes that Don Garcia can affect the role appropriate to a noble 
heir through the deliberate imitation of his ancestors' noble actions. To help his son to 
perform his role he attempts to equip him with a marriage to Jacinta in much the same 
way the actors in Calderon's El gran teatro del mundo are equipped (e.g., with riches, 
beauty, or a hoe) before walking out onto the world's stage. If Don Garcia throws 
himself into the role he is assuming (we could call it method acting), he will believable in 
that role, and worthy to be believed. Frederic Serralta explains this theatrical conception 
of noblesse oblige and its accompanying "stage directions": 
El famoso "soy quien soy" con que justifican su noble proceder tantos 
personajes aristocraticos significa en realidad "soy quien me corresponde 
ser"; la sangre y la posici6n social de cada uno, le obligan a acatar y 
cumplir una serie de reglas, obligaciones para con el pr6jimo, etc., 
que le es imposible transgredir. (Serralta 684-85) 
If Don Garcia, the only remaining son of a noble, does not act in way that corresponds to 
that role, he will be worthy of ridicule, and provoke unexpected laughter. He would 
resemble the incompetent tragedian described by Fadrique in Pinciano's Philosophia 
poetica antigua (1596): 
Y si quereys examinar bien un poema dramatico, escudrifiadle fuera de la 
representaci6n, porque el actor bueno, de mala obra, hara buena, y al 
contrario, el malo, de buena, mala; conviene, pues que el actor mire la 
tout leur bien: ce sont gens qui savent ce chemin que vous voudriez suivre et gueris d'un mal dont vous 
voulez guerir. Suivez la maniere par ou ils ont commence: c 'est en faisant tout comme s' ils croyaient, en 
prenant de l'eau benite, en faisant dire des messes, etc. Naturellement meme cela vous fera croire et vous 
abetira (become like a docile, obedient animal)" (ed. Sellier 357). The quotation is from Pascal's wager 
(no. 680 in Sellier's edition). 
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persona que va a imitar y de tal manera se transforme en ella, que a todos 
parecza no imitaci6n, sino propriedad, porque, si va imitando a una 
persona tragica y grave, y el se rye, muy mal hara lo que pretende el 
poeta, que es el mover, y en lugar de mover a lloro y lagrimas, movera su 
contrario, la risa. (Lopez Pinciano 282) 
Don Garcia mainly performs his role through words, and as we have seen, not always the 
right words; he has not made the role assigned to him by Don Beltran his own. Since his 
words do not have enough verisimilitude to "defeat the truth" for very long, his 
affectations are more easily exposed and ridiculed. Tristan admonished Don Garcia at 
the end of Act II that the revelation of his lies will make him less credible when it is 
important that he be believed: 
l,Que te admiras, 
si en cuatro o cinco mentiras 
te ha acabado de coger? 
De aqui, si lo consideras, 
conoceras claramente 
que quien en las burlas miente, 
pierde el credito en las veras. [II, xvi] (11. 2145-51) 
What exactly are these "burlas" or "mentiras," or as they have been called in this chapter, 
Don Garcia's plays? Let us examine them in more detail. 
"El indiano liberal," or "The Generous Colonial" 
The first of Don Garcia's plays within La verdad sospechosa may be called "El 
indiano liberal," from Jacinta's question to Lucrecia after meeting Don Garcia: "l,que te 
parece del indiano liberal?" [I, v] (11. 521-22). The action of "El indiano liberal" centers 
on that meeting in Act I, scenes iv and v, but in order to understand it we must begin not 
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with those scenes but with Act I, scene iii. In Act I, scene ii the play's external audience 
has learned, along with Don Beltran, that Don Garcia is not always truthful. In scene iii 
we first see him alone with Tristan, and the master's speech is no longer confined to the 
courtly formalities of Act I, scene i. Don Garcia opens the scene with a question about 
his clothing: "lDiceme bien este traje?" (I. 237); Tristan answers with effusive praise of 
the tailor who made the suit, and then poses his own question: "Con un cuello apanalado 
lque fealdad no se enmend6?" (II. 241 -42). In the previous scene Don Beltran had called 
lying "ugly" ("fea") not once but twice--in line 216, already quoted, and in lines 157 and 
158, when he exclaims that having a reputation for untruthfulness is an ugly thing in a 
man of high responsibilities: " iJesus! que cosa tan fea en hombre de obligaci6n!" It is 
precisely this kind of ugliness that a ruffled collar will not repair. This point was already 
noted by James A. Parr: 
This hyperbolic, seemingly casual critique is related thematically to the 
appearance-reality paradox personified in Don Garcia. The matter of 
concealing real ugliness under apparent stylishness is the burden of 
Tristan's remarks (thus, "l,que fealdad no se enmend6?"). Don Beltran's 
" . . .  que cosa tan fea," referring to Garcia's weakness, ties in nicely with 
the secondary theme of attractiveness-ugliness, appearence-reality. (Parr, 
"Honor-Virtue" 180-81 ). 
Don Beltran is worried about his son's believability as a noble in the King's court 
and government functionary (we could say "verisimilitude" or, as the play itself does 
"credit" or "credibility" ["credito"]), and does not believe there is anything that will 
suitably hide the ugliness of his son's vice of compulsive lying long enough for Don 
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Garcia to maintain his credit. Tristan at this point understands verisimilitude on a 
different level, and speaks of how taking off his collar makes a lover look much worse 
than when he wore it: 
Yo se una <lama a qui en dio 
cierto amigo gran cuidado 
mientras con cuello le via, 
y una vez que lleg6 a verle 
sin el, la oblig6 a perderle 
cuanta afici6n le tenia, 
porque ciertos costurones 
en la garganta cetrina 
publicaban la ruina 
de pasados lamparones. (11. 243-52) 
In other words, without his collar the suitor was revealed to be much older than his 
mistress had thought, and he was betrayed by his scarred, yellowish neck, leaving his 
mistress disappointed and suddenly to lose all interest in him. This quotation brings to 
mind the statement by Bergson that I quoted in chapter one, that a man with a disguise is 
comic, and knowing a man to be disguised is more comic still. Don Garcia is still 
unaware that he is facing a similar fate and says foreign merchants of stylish clothing 
employ deception themselves in order to take the money of Spain: 
Que demas destos engafios 
con su holanda el extranjero 
saca de Espana el dinero 
para nuestros proprios dafios. [I, iii] (11. 265-68) 
Disguises and masks are often seen to be metaphors for deception and hypocrisy, but 
Tristan observes that there are some who are even, as it were, hypocritical about 
costumes. He refers to the use of a certain kind of collar called a va/ona, which many 
profess to like but which none wear now: 
Y esto me tiene confuso: 
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todos dicen que se holgaran 
de que valonas se usaran, 
y nadie comienza el uso. (11. 281-84) 
Don Garcia himself has just professed that such a collar would be less costly and in better 
taste than the current fashion (11. 269-72). The stage directions do not indicate if Don 
Garcia is wearing a cuello empanelado ( cangil6n) or a valona, but we can infer from 
Tristan's statement that his master is not wearing the simpler collar. 
Don Garcia's plea for simplicity and thrift is a far cry from the "indiano liberal" he 
will play a short time later. What effected the change? In the middle of Act I, scene iii, 
the conversation changes abruptly from fashion to women, and Tristan makes a long and 
cynical speech (11 . 291-364) about money as the pole of attraction for all women ("el 
dinero es el polo de todas estas estrellas" [11. 363-64]). Almost immediately afterwards 
(11. 375-80), Don Garcia catches his first glimpse of Jacinta sitting in a coach. Tristan 
cautions him not to trust in appearances, and that the beauty of others may cause him to 
be fickle: 
Por puntos las toparas 
tan bellas, que no podras 
ser firme en un parecer. 
Yo nunca he tenido aqui 
constante amor ni deseo, 
que siempre por la que veo, 
me olvido de la que vi. (11. 394-400) 
Tristan adds that Don Garcia already sees the splendor of Jacinta's eyes ("resplandores 
. . .  destos ojos" [11. 401-02]) through magnifying lenses (11. 403-04). Noticing that 
Jacinta is going into a jewelry store in the plateria, he will pursue her with the aid of 
money: "Oro traigo" (1. 4 17a). Having chosen to ignore the best of Tristan's advice, Don 
Garcia follows his own interpretation of Tristan's worst advice. Tristan leaves his master 
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alone as he goes off to ask the coachman the identity of the women in the coach (11. 433-
35). 
In Act I, scene iv, Don Garcia is not yet the false Peruvian. While helping Jacinta 
after she falls to the ground, he extends Tristan's astronomical and mythological imagery 
of stars, comets and a chariot of the sun with a reference to Atlas. If Romeo looks to the 
east and sees that "Juliet is the·sun," Don Garcia looks down on a Madrid street and sees 
himself as Atlas lifting up the heavens: 
Esta mano 
os servid de que os levante, 
si merezco ser Atlante 
de un cielo tan soberano. (11. 437-40) 
Jacinta replies that Don Garcia is Atlas for having touched the "sky" ("cielo") (11. 441-
42), but Don Garcia is not satisfied. He claims that he wants to have touched this sky 
through his own merit, not by a favor which he attributes to a mere accident: 
Una cosa es alcanzar 
y otra cos a merecer. 
l, Que vitoria es la beldad 
alcanzar, por quien me abraso, 
si es favor que debo al caso 
y no a vuestra voluntad? 
Con mi propia mano asi 
el cielo; mas l,que importo, 
si ha sido porque el cay6, 
y no porque yo subi? (11. 443-52) 
Jacinta asks if Don Garcia is not more fortunate for having attained what he sought 
without merit: 
Pues, l c6mo estais quej oso 
del bien que os ha sucedido, 
si el no haberlo merecido 
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os hace mas venturoso? (11. 457-460)6° 
Don Garcia continues to reject this unmerited favor, or to speak in more theological 
terms, this gift of grace. His rejection foreshadows his refusal of another gift of grace in 
II, ix-Jacinta herself. The humility which would have led him to accept such gifts is 
lacking. Such humility may have even saved Don Garcia from defending his love for 
"Lucrecia"61  with a lie, and Don Garcia would have received a third gift of grace-grace 
in the sense of fluidity of movement, as described by Bergson ( chapter one). He would 
have been freed from the double raideur de mecanique represented by his habitual lying 
and his confusion of Jacinta and Lucrecia. If Ruiz de Alarcon had chosen to depict such 
a humble Don Garcia, La verdad sospechosa as we know it would not exist, even if all of 
the other characters were unchanged. We would have, perhaps, an ironic comedy 
centered on the jealousy of Don Juan de Luna, resembling Corneille's Melite (chapter 
three), with "Don Garcia y Jacinta" as the romantic comedy base. Instead, Ruiz de 
Alarcon makes Don Garcia trip time and time again on the way to his final downfall, and 
instead of grace for the humble, there is pride before a fall. 
Don Garcia's rejection of Jacinta's unmerited attention does not mean that he will 
later merit, or even seriously attempt to merit, her favor. What he rejected as a good 
fortune he is more than willing to steal by deception. As Tristan returns with news from 
the coachman at the beginning of Act I, scene V, Don Garcia invents reasons for his 
deserving Jacinta's attention. Don Garcia at first claims to have been in love with her for 
60 Corneille has Clarice give a more spirited defense of favor over merit in Le Menteur ([I, ii] [IL 121-32]). 
See chapter three for the quotation and commentary. 
61 Don Garcia does not even want to hear that he might be mistaken. Writes Leonard Dilillo concerning 
Act I, scene vi of La verdad sospechosa: "Yet one cannot fail to note the deliberateness with which Tristan 
calls his master's attention to error. Not only does he openly disagree with Garcia's choice, but he offers 
the sound suggestion that they verify the ladies' identities" (Dilillo 255). 
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more than a year, then, when challenged by Jacinta on this point ("Jurare que no os vi en 
mi vida yo" [ll.487b-488]), says he that is a rich colonial who gave his heart to Jacinta 
immediately after arriving in Spain, and that he is only now able to tell her of his love: 
Cuando del indiano suelo 
por mi dicha llegue aqui, 
la primer cosa que vi 
fue la gloria de ese cielo; 
y aunque os entregue al momento 
el alma, habeislo ignorado, 
porque ocasi6n me ha faltado 
de deciros lo que siento. (11. 489-96) 
Don Garcia then brags of his riches (11. 497b-500), keeping in mind Tristan's 
advice about women and money. Jacinta has heard that rich colonials have a reputation 
for stinginess, and asks, "Y sois tan guardoso como la fama los hace?" (11. 50 1 -02). Don 
Garcia's reply converts him into what is for Jacinta a possibly self-contradictory creature, 
an "indiano liberal"; his generosity, he explains, is moved by love: "Al que mas avaro 
nace/ hace el amor dadivoso" (11. 503-04). Don Garcia does not stop there. The previous 
chapter of this study referred to Peter Burger's distinction between a miles gloriosus and a 
magician, the latter having a real power over things. As in the case of El Rico in 
Calderon's El gran teatro del mundo, Don Garcia substitutes the power of money for 
magic. His boasts of wealth, as the only surviving son of a powerful noble, are not 
entirely vain, even ifhe does not derive that wealth from the silver mines of Peru (or Ruiz 
de Alarc6n's native Mexico). It is one thing to play at being the God of Genesis by 
creating worlds with the spoken word. It is, of course, quite another to translate will and 
sentiments into concrete reality. Don Garcia has lied about being a rich Peruvian, but he 
really is moved by Jacinta's beauty, and wants to use money to express those feelings, if 
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it is possible. Although, as we have already seen, and will see again, Don Garcia will 
ignore warnings that his lying has limits and that his untruths will be revealed sooner or 
later, as the indiano liberal he does recognize the inadequacy of the power of money to 
express his desire for Jacinta: 
Si es que ha de dar el dinero 
credito a la voluntad, 
senin pequefios empleos 
para mostrar lo que adoro 
daros tantos mundos de oro 
como vos me dais deseos. 
Mas ya que ni al merecer 
de esa divina beldad, 
ni a mi inmensa voluntad 
ha de igualar el poder, 
por lo menos os servid 
que esta tienda, que os franqueo, 
de sefial de mi deseo. (IL 508-519) 
Don Garcia immediately follows up this speech with an offer of jewelry: "Las joyas que 
gusto os dan,/ tomad deste aparador" (11. 525-26). In more common syntax this would be, 
"Tomad deste (de este) aparador las joyas que os dan gusto." Offering Jacinta the 
possibility of taking "whatever jewels you like" is very effective in establishing Don 
Garcia as "liberal"; it is less so in attaining Don Garcia's real object, the love and 
affection of Jacinta. The cynical statements Tristan had made about the materialism of 
all women are proven wrong. Even so, he finds his master's gesture to be ridiculous and 
exaggerated: "Mucho te arrojas, sefior" (I. 527). 62 Don Garcia already seems to realize 
that his strategy in winning Jacinta has failed to bring immediate success: "Estoy perdido, 
Tristan" (I. 528). As already noted, Jacinta is tempted by Don Garcia's charm before she 
knows who he is, either as the son of Don Beltran or as the false "indiano liberal" ( see I, 
62 Tristan is, perhaps unknowingly, expressing the wisdom of Solomon: "If a man offered for love all the 
wealth of his house, it would be utterly scorned." (Song of Solomon 8:7b, RSV) 
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x), but she cannot be bought. Don Garcia has not yet been unmasked; the indiano liberal 
is not yet known to be a fraud. However, as the puppetmaster manipulating Jacinta in 
Bergson and Baudelaire's analogy, he has already begun to fail. If even Juliet can ask 
Romeo, "What satisfaction canst thou have of me tonight?", Jacinta easily puts Don 
Garcia off by thanking him for the offer (11. 529b-30) while rejecting the gift: 
Jacinta: Yo agredezco, 
sefior, lo que me ofreceis. 
Don Garcia: Mirad que me agraviareis 
si no lograis lo que ofrezco. 
Jacinta: Y erran vuestros pensamientos, 
caballero, en presumir 
que puedo yo recebir 
mas que los ofrecimientos. (11. 529b-36) 
Is Jacinta laughing at Don Garcia, as she seemed to be earlier while whispering to 
Lucrecia about the "indiano liberal" (1. 522)? Her words, gentle but very frank, seem to 
serve the same purpose as the sort of laughter mentioned by Bergson as correcting 
behavior. Don Garcia's comic raideur as a habitual liar has been compounded by his 
presumptuous attitude toward Jacinta. That presumption was based on advice that Don 
Garcia, a noble, received from his servant, supposedly his inferior. Given Don Garcia's 
talents in verbal diplomacy both as a fabulist and a trained lawyer, the unseemly haste 
and crudeness with which he acts on Tristan's rule that "es el polo el dinero" (1. 4 16) can 
be considered risible, at least if we have seen or read the play all the way through at least 
once, and know how much smoother a liar, how much more skillful a manipulator Don 
Garcia can be than he is in Act I, scene v with Jacinta. Don Garcia is incongruous with 
and inferior to his usual self. Mary Malcolm Gaylord suggests another way in which the 
liar is a shadow of himself in this episode: 
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Garcia's self-improvisation as the rich indiano is an uncannily telling 
improvisation. When he claims to have recently returned from the New 
World and thus to be one of these suspect narrators [ of tall tales], he is of 
course lying. The false assertion leads straight into a labyrinth of paradox 
. . . As indiano fingido, he is not just a liar, but a feigned liar. (Gaylord 
230-31) 
Jacinta has not yet told him, as she will in Act II, that she will listen to him for the sake of 
amusement, but Don Garcia has already drawn attention to his lies in such a way that his 
listeners already suspect he is lying. 
Jacinta's servant Isabel can be considered to be the eiron of "El indiano liberal." 
Jacinta and Isabel are now in the house of Jacinta's uncle, Don Sancho, when the servant 
spots Don Beltran and Don Garcia passing by on horseback [II, viii]: " iAY senora! iDon 
Beltran y el perulero a su lado!" (11. 1327-28) When Jacinta asks how Don Garcia could 
pretend to be a rich Peruvian, and actually calls him a liar ("embustero") ("l,C6mo el 
embustero se nos fingi6 perulero, si es hijo de don Beltran?-[11. 1334-1336]), Isabel 
answers her with words seemingly out of an fable by the Arcipreste de Hita:63 
Los que intentan, siempre dan 
gran presunci6n al dinero. 
Y con ese medio hallar 
entrada en tu pecho quiso; 
que debi6 de imaginar 
que aqui le ha de aprovechar 
mas ser Midas que Narciso. (11. 1 338-43) 
63 Juan Ruiz de Cisneros, archpriest of Hita, author of El libro de buen amor (The Book of Good Love­
about 1343). In "Exienplo de la propriedat quel dinero ha" ("The Fable of the Attributes of Money"), the 
narrator's advice about women and money sounds like Tristan's: "Toda muger del mundo E duena de 
altesa/ pagase del dinero E de mucha Riqueza;/ yo nunca vy fermo-sa quisyese poblesa;/ do son muchos 
dineros y es mucha noblesa" (strophe 508) (ed. and trans. MacDonald 130 [131 in modem English]). "Y" 
in the last line means "there" as in modem French. "Fermo-sa"= "hermosa," "poblesa"= "pobreza," "do"= 
"donde." 
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Isabel sees Don Garcia as having disguised himself as Midas; he is Narcissus, 
manipulating or attempting to manipulate others to gain what he wants only for himself. 
Commenting on Don Garcia's unwillingness to consider that he may be mistaken about 
the identities of Jacinta and Lucrecia ("Si es Lucrecia la mas bella, no hay mas que saber" 
[IL 558-59]), Leonard M. Dilillo calls egocentricity La verdad sospechosa's "main moral 
thesis" (Dilillo 255); egocentricity motivates Don Garcia's actions, especially his lying. 
E. C. Riley calls self-assertion "the principal motive of [Don Garcia's] lying" (Riley 288), 
and Harriet Ray Allentuch calls Don Garcia's stories mostly "glamorized self-histories" 
(Allentuch, "Narcissus" 20). Don Beltran is a secondary eiron of "El indiano liberal"; 
having quite casually revealed during his conversation with Jacinta that Don Garcia had 
just arrived the day before from Salamanca [I, ix] (11. 901-902), Don Beltran helps her to 
recognize that in fact Don Garcia had not met her a year before: 
En decir que ha que me vio 
un afio, tambien minti6, 
porque don Beltran me dijo 
que ayer a Madrid su hijo 
de Salamanca lleg6. [II, viii] (11. 1344-48) 
If Don Garcia only arrived yesterday, he has not been in love with Jacinta for over a year, 
and Jacinta was right in claiming never to have seen him before in her life [I, v] (1. 481 ). 
Had she not listened to this claim, she would have never lent an ear to Don Garcia's wild 
claims of Peruvian wealth nor his offer of jewels. 
"El indiano liberal" is really not complete until Jacinta confronts Don Garcia with 
the imposture in Act II, scene xvi. She openly mocks some of his other "productions" as 
well, and the scene spells Don Garcia's comic downfall in all of those she lists, at least 
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from her perspective. Before returning to that scene, it is important to outline the other 
"plays" Don Garcia has written up to that point. In Act I, scene v, when Don Garcia has 
just offered Jacinta jewels, Isabel simply states: "Don Juan viene" (I. 529). This is Don 
Juan de Sosa, who has not heard the dialogue of "El indiano liberal" but has seen the 
actors and scenery in the plateria. He becomes the most attentive spectator of Don 
Garcia's next "play," "La fiesta en el rio." 
"La fiesta en el rio," or "The Party on the River" 
Don Juan de Sosa's attentiveness to Don Garcia's tale comes from curiosity 
inspired by jealousy: "l,Quien puede ser/ el amante venturoso/ que me tiene tan celoso?" 
[I, vii] (II. 584-586) Don Juan and Don Garcia know each other from Salamanca; Don 
Juan is the only character in La verdad sospechosa other than El Letrado who knows Don 
Garcia from there. Don Juan does not recognize him at first, which he attributes to his 
seeing his old school acquaintance in Madrid wearing a new suit (II. 595-596). Don 
Garcia casually replies in a way that seems to mock the hopes of Don Beltran and El 
Letrado that the Court will change him: "Despues que en Salamanca me vistes, muy otro 
debo de estar" (11. 596b-598). The use of "estar" (in this case how he looks or appears to 
be) instead of "ser" keeps the comment from being even more ironic, as it would be in 
French or English, where there is only one word for "to be. 11 Don Garcia does not 
fundamentally want to be someone else, but does not mind appearing to be someone else. 
In Act I, scene vii, Salamanca not only is not in Japan (I. 2689), it is right in Madrid, and 
Don Garcia, who has just told Jacinta that he came from Peru a year ago, openly admits 
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to Don Juan that he has come from the university town. Therefore, Don Garcia does not 
claim to be a rich Peruvian as before. 
As in the case of "El indiano liberal," Don Garcia appears to find inspiration in 
what he has just heard, in this case a conversation between Don Juan and Don Felix 
concerning a party held in a wooded riverside area of Madrid called the El Soto or El 
Sotillo. Don Garcia claims that it was his fiesta, in honor of "his lady" ("mi fiesta y mi 
<lama, asi" [I. 62 1 ]). Once again, Don Juan repeats why he will lend an ear to Don 
Garcia's "La fiesta en el rio": 
No estoy del todo ignorante, 
aunque todo no lo se. 
Dijeronme no se que 
confusamente, bastante 
a tenerme deseoso 
de escucharos la verdad: 
forzosa curiosidad 
en un cortesano ocioso. . . (Aparte. ) 
0 en un amante con celos. (11. 649-57) 
Of course, what Don Juan hears from Don Garcia is not the truth, but rather a 
fantastic accumulation of details. These details, which individually would have at least 
some verisimilitude, when joined are an example of what could be called lo real 
maravilloso, a term usually applied to some twentieth-century Latin American literature. 
In "El indiano liberal," Don Garcia uses distance to make his story more credible. In "La 
fiesta en el rio," he uses the darkness of El Soto as an opportunity for adding details that 
he would have seen as a supposed eyewitness to the events he describes : 
Entre las opacas sombras 
y opacidades espesas 
que el Soto formaba de olmos 
y la noche de tinieblas, 
se ocultaba una cuadrada, 
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limpia y olorosa mesa, 
a lo italiano curiosa, 
a lo espafiol opulenta. (11. 665-72) 
The music and food were further hidden by tents, four of which had musicians, whereas 
the other two had hors d'oeuvres, desserts and main courses ("principios y postres, y las 
viandas" [11. 687-88]). Other than desserts and main courses, says Don Garcia, there 
were thirty-two dishes, which were nearly as numerous (11. 714-16). Inside of this scene 
surrounded by darkness there was light: fireworks (11. 698-700) and twenty-four torches 
(1. 703) reflected by silver (1. 679), crystal (1. 729) and diamonds (1. 733). Furthermore, 
in Don Garcia's hyperbolic, Gongoristic description of his mistress, the very ground she 
walks upon turns into glittering jewels: 
Apenas el pie que adoro 
hizo esmeraldas la yerba, 
hizo cristal la corriente, 
las arenas hizo perlas. . . (II. 693-96). 
In further hyperbolic language, the music of the four tents supposedly has made 
Apollo envious, leading him to make more haste with his chariot of the sun to put an end 
to the festivities: 
tanto, que invidioso Apolo, 
apresur6 su carrera 
porque el principio del dia 
pusiese fin a la fiesta. (IL 7 45-48) 
Apollo's envy is less significant than the jealousy of Don Juan, who openly admires Don 
Garcia's account of the celebration, then he repeats this admiration shortly afterwards: 
,Por Dios, que la habeis pintado 
de colores tan perfetas, 
que no trocara el oirla 
por haberme hallado en ella ! (11. 749-52). 
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Que fue el festin, 
mas celebre que pudiera 
hacer Alejandro Magno (11. 761b-63). 
Don Garcia claims that ifhe had a day's notice, he would truly be able to throw a feast 
worthy of the world's admiration (11. 764-70). However, Don Juan had made his remark 
about Alexander the Great when Don Garcia inquired about his whispered conversation 
with Don Felix. There really was a party, and Don Felix does not believe that Don 
Garcia's account matches what he has heard from others. Don Juan finds it plausible 
enough: "l,Que importa, si en la sustancia, el tiempo y lugar concuerdan?" (11. 759-60) 
Don Juan de Sosa has a certain respect or Ehrefurcht for what he considers Don Garcia's 
ability to throw a lavish party, and then describe it in a convincing manner, but it is 
Furcht or fear that convinces him, a fear born of jealousy. Don Juan had not arrived in 
time in Act I, scene v to bring about Don Garcia's ironic downfall in "El indiano liberal"; 
in Act I, scene vii, Don Felix fails as a potential eiron as well, and fails to reveal Don 
Garcia's imposture at that moment. 
It is this fear that drives Don Juan de Sosa to press Jacinta for confirmation of 
what he has heard from Don Garcia. If at this point Don Juan is conscious of being an 
actor in "Don Juan y Jacinta," he sees the play, which will eventually tum into romantic 
comedy, as a tragedy coming to a close. In Act I, scene xi, which is the first scene where 
we hear Don Juan address Jacinta directly, we hear him cry out, before Jacinta has 
spoken a word to him, that all is lost: "Ya, Jacinta, que te pierdo,/ ya que yo me pierdo, 
ya. . . " (11. 1045-46). Jacinta asks Don Juan, as she does repeatedly throughout the 
scene, ifhe has lost his mind: "l,Estas loco?" (1. 1047); "lQue dices? l,Estas en ti?" (1. 
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1053); "l,Tu eres cuerdo?" (I. 1107). Jacinta is offended by the very way in which Don 
Juan has accused her of "spending all night with another man" ("trasnochar con otro" [11. 
1054-55]): 
l, Trasnochar con otro? Advierte 
que aunque eso fuese verdad, 
era mucha libertad 
hablarme a mi desa suerte; 
cuanto mas que es desvario 
de tu loca fantasia. (11. 1056-62). 
What exactly is this "delusion of [Don Juan's] crazed imagination," as Jacinta phrases it? 
Part of it consists of Don Juan's self-delusion. In Aristotelian terms, Don Juan sees 
himself as a truth-teller, neither a boaster nor an exaggerator. There is, in fact, nothing of 
the eiron about him in this scene. He lets forth a torrent of accusations in a tone more 
appropriate to prosecuting attorneys than lovers, and recounts "La fiesta en el rio" as if it 
were an enumeration of indictments in a bill of particulars: 
Ya se que fue don Garcia 
el de la fiesta del rio; 
ya los fuegos que a tu coche, 
Jacinta, la salva hicieron; 
ya las antorchas que dieron 
sol a Soto a media noche; 
ya los cuatro aparadores 
con vaj illas variadas, 
las cuatro tiendas pobladas 
de instrumentos y cantores. 
Todo lo se, y se que el dia 
te hallo, enemigo, en el rio. 
Di agora que es desvario 
de mi loca fantasia. 
Di agora que es libertad 
el tratarte desta suerte, 
cuando obligan a ofenderte 
mi agravio y tu liviandad. . . (11. 1063-80) 
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Nowhere in Act I, scene xi, does Don Juan mention what this study calls "El 
indiano liberal," but it is clear from the above quotation that he sees "La fiesta en el rio" 
as a scene of "Don Juan y Jacinta," a scene that turns comedy to tragedy. He has seen 
Don Beltran with Jacinta at the house of her uncle, Don Sancho (11. 872-1045; 1. 1097), 
but apparently without having heard their conversation. That conversation [I, ix] was 
described earlier in this chapter as Don Beltran's off er of a role in "Don Garcia y Jacinta." 
In the eyes of Don Juan, however, it is part of a possible conspiracy against him 
involving Don Beltran, Don Garcia and Jacinta: 
Y SU padre l,qUe querfa 
agora aqui? l,Que te dijo? 
l,De noche estas con el hijo, 
y con el padre de dia? (11. 1093-96) 
Don Juan does not know that Don Beltran wants to "produce" "Don Garcia y Jacinta," 
but he suspects the "play" exists. As he believes he is witnessing the end of a play in 
which he himself is a tragic hero, he wishes for a tragic end to "Don Garcia y Jacinta" as 
well, cursing both of its would-be protagonists: 
Mas, cruel, iviven los cielos, 
que no has de vivir contenta ! 
Abrasate, pues revienta, 
este volcan de mis celos. 
El que me hace desdichado, 
te pierda, pues yo te pierdo. (11. 1101-06) 
Jacinta will later hear in Act II, scene ix a less impassioned conspiracy theory from the 
lips of Isabel, this time involving collusion between father and son to trick Jacinta. In 
that scene she will calmly dismiss her servant's speculations. Likewise, she gently casts 
aside Don Juan's delusional imagings as well, and speaks with a tone befitting a true 
eiron : "Vuelve, escucha; que si vale/ la verdad, presto veras/ cuan mal informado estas" 
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(11. 1 1 09-1 1 ). Jacinta is no liar here and will not be ridiculed as one. She laughs at Don 
Juan's illusion to dissipate it, so that a lie will not come between them, even if Don Juan 
does not have mendacious intent. 
Is Jacinta predicting Don Juan's comic downfall (more as a dupe than as a liar) as 
his tragic mask is ripped away? If so, the humiliation would be bearable, for soon 
enough Don Juan will witness the downfall of Don Garcia in "La fiesta en el rio." In the 
meantime, though, Don Juan carries his tragic pose further by challenging Don Garcia to 
a duel [II, iii] (11. 1 1 77-80). They fight this duel at the end of Act II, scene xi; the actual 
fighting is merely described by a stage direction between verses 18 19  and 1820: "Sacan 
las espadas y acuchillanse." The fiesta is the pretext of the duel, for Don Juan believes 
that Don Garcia gave it in honor of Jacinta, to whom Don Juan has been engaged for two 
years (11. 1 765-71 ). Don Garcia claims the fiesta was given for a woman who was 
already married (1. 1 796), and Don Juan accepts his explanation (11. 1804-06): "Con eso 
asegur6/ la sospecha de mi pecho,/y he quedado satisfecho." Don Garcia has just lied 
again, but insists on carrying out the duel, because he is not satisfied with Don Juan's 
satisfaction, and insists that Don Juan be a man of his word: 
Falta que lo quede yo; 
que haberme desafiado 
no se ha de quedar asi. 
Libre fue el sacarme aqui, 
mas habiendome sacado, 
me obligastes, y es forzoso, 
puesto que tengo de hacer 
como quien soy, no volver 
sino muerto o vitorioso. (11. 1807-1 5) 
Don Juan accepts, but warns Don Garcia that he is still angry at the memory of his 
jealous suspicions ("la memoria de mis celos" [I. 18 19]). 
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Don Garcia will later improvise a more comic "play" based on the memory of this 
duel, one to be discussed in more detail later in this chapter, but not until after his comic 
fall in the eyes of Don Juan two scenes after the duel in Act I, scene xiii. In the 
intervening scene, Don Felix sees the two men fighting and lets them know immediately 
why they should put their swords back into their scabbards: 11 i Vestid los fuertes aceros,/ 
que fue falsa la ocasi6n/ desta pendencia! 11 [I, xii] (IL 1 823-25) Don Juan agrees, but for 
the wrong reason, because he believes Don Garcia's explanation; Don Juan also explains 
to his friend that the duel was fought out of a sense of obligation created by the challenge 
(IL 1 825b-29). The duellists shake hands, and Don Garcia cannot resist the impulse to 
moralize. He has been ignoring his father's and his servant's warnings about the 
consequences of his lying behavior, but does not mind telling Don Juan that he was 
reckless in throwing down the gauntlet: 
Mas mirad de aqui adelante, 
en caso tan importante, 
don Juan, c6mo os arrojais. 
Todo lo habeis de intentar 
primero que el desafio; 
que empezar es desvario 
por donde se ha de acabar. (11. 1 83 8-43) 
Don Garcia repeats the same word, 11 desvario, 11 that Jacinta had used to describe Don 
Juan's jealousy-induced illusions, and gives advice that she might have given, speaking in 
the tone and in the language of his father or El Letrado. 
This bit of smarmy hypocrisy helps set up Don Garcia for his comic fall 
immediately afterwards, when he leaves Don Felix and Don Juan alone. Don Felix does 
not suffer as a comic butt for having believed Jacinta was at the party with Lucrecia, 
when in fact it was merely two women who borrowed Jacinta's coach and coachman (11. 
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1850-55). With this news, Don Juan's fearful expectations, as Kant would phrase it, have 
been reduced to nothing. According to Kant this once-strained expectation is occasion 
enough for laughter, but this is amplified by Don Juan and Don Felix's laughter at the 
revelation of what Don Garcia was really doing the night of the party. He could not have 
known anything about the celebration which really took place in the Soto, for he was, 
according to Don Felix, quite soundly asleep: 
Es que el dicho don Garcia 
lleg6 ayer en aquel dia 
de Salamanca a Madrid, 
y en llegando se acost6 
y durmi6 la noche toda, 
y fue embeleco la boda 
y festin que nos cont6. (11. 1889-95) 
Don Felix and Don Juan have gained a deep suspicion of Don Garcia that has 
been called "metatheatrical awareness" in the present study; in other words, from now on 
they will suspect anything Don Garcia says and does from this moment on as playacting. 
Don Juan calls him a liar ("embustero" [1. 1915]) and Don Felix will no longer believe 
anything else Don Garcia tells him: "Desde aqui nada le creo, don Juan" (11. 1916b-1917). 
Don Garcia does not hear the laughter himself, but that laughter still punishes his lying; 
he has damaged his reputation, as his father said he would. Don Beltran, Tristan and El 
Letrado already know Don Garcia as a liar, but their mistrust is tempered by love. By 
Act III, scene iv, Lucrecia is also possessed of the same metatheatrical awareness of Don 
Garcia, but doubts whether he is really a liar when faced with his persistent pursuit of 
"Lucrecia" (in reality, her friend Jacinta): 
De modo que con saber 
su engafioso proceder, 
como tan firme porfia, 
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casi me tiene dudosa. (11. 2348-5 1 )  
When Lucrecia states she wants to believe Don Garcia, not love him [III, iv] (IL 2385-
86), Jacinta reminds her that believing and loving are not so far apart: 
Obligarate el creer, 
y querras, siendo obligada: 
y asi es corta la jomada 
que hay de creer a querer. (11. 2387-90) 
Earlier, in Act II, scene xvi, Jacinta had mocked Don Garcia to his face concerning what 
this study has called "La fiesta del rio," and "El indiano liberal" as well . She mocks a 
third "play" of Don Garcia's as well, and it is necessary to write of it before focusing on 
the details of Jacinta's mockery. It is a play which would not exist without the love and 
trust of Don Beltran. For the purposes of this study, let us give it the name of"Las bodas 
de Salamanca." 
"Las bodas de Salamanca" or "The Marriage of Salamanca" 
"Las bodas de Salamanca" is Don Garcia's most ambitious creation. Like "La 
fiesta en el rio," it is presented at length by Don Garcia to a small, select audience, in this 
case his father. Much of their conversation in Act II, scene ix, has been quoted earlier in 
this chapter. It is in that same scene that Don Garcia tells his father of the circumstances 
of his marriage in Salamanca, a marriage which never took place. Don Garcia takes over 
twice as long to present "Las bodas de Salamanca" [II, ix] (IL 1 522-1 71 1 )  to Don Beltran 
as he does in telling "La fiesta en el rio" to Don Felix and Don Juan de Sosa [I, vii] (IL 
665-749). Whereas his account of "La fiesta en el rio" is mainly based on descriptions of 
the setting in which the celebration took place, "Las bodas de Salamanca" tells of a series 
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of events. "Las bodas de Salamanca" is an enredo in more than one sense of the word, 
for it is a tale of intrigue as well as a lie in and of itself. The root of "enredo" ("lie" or 
"intrigue") is the Spanish word "red," or net, bringing to mind Sir Walter Scott's famous 
rhyme: "Oh, what a tangled web we weave, when first we practice to deceive." Don 
Beltran has just, theatrically speaking, offered Don Garcia a role in his production of 
"Don Garcia y Jacinta," that is, he has just proposed that Don Garcia accept Jacinta as his 
wife and thus give his father grandchildren (11. 1496-1503). Don Garcia does not 
recognize the name of Jacinta; by Act II, scene i, when he had received a note from 
Camino in the handwriting of Lucrecia de la Luna, he was convinced that Lucrecia is the 
name of woman he met in the p/ateria [I, iv, v] . Tristan calls this conviction presumption 
[II, ii] (1. 1161 ), and cautions him that he will know who has written to him when he 
hears her speak [II, ii] . Even heeding this advice will not help him the next time he meets 
Jacinta, as we shall see. Meanwhile, facing his father, Don Garcia addresses Lucrecia 
under his breath: "iAY Lucrecia! Si es posible,/ tu sola has de ser mi duefio" [II, ix] (11. 
1504-05). 
Determined to free himself from marriage to Jacinta, who is really his "Lucrecia," 
Don Garcia claims to be married already. He opens with an appeal to Ehrefurcht: respect 
for his father's authority: 
Don Garcia: Entristezcome, porque es 
imposible obedeceros. 
Don Beltran: i,POr que? 
Don Garcia: Porque soy casado. 
[II, ix] (11. 1510-12) 
Don Garcia tries to calm his distressed father, then, whispering to himself, makes a 
conscious decision to appeal to his talents as a liar: "(Agora os he menester,/ sutilezas de 
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mi ingenio.)" [II, ix] (IL 1 522-23, parentheses in the original) He then proceeds to invent 
the tale of Don Pedro Herrera, a noble gentleman ("caballero noble" [I. 1 524]) but poor, 
and his beautiful daughter Dofia Sancha. Dofia Sancha, like Don Garcia, makes up a 
story for her father. When Don Pedro hears Don Garcia's watch, he wants to know where 
it came from (II. 1 605-06); Sancha claims her cousin sent it to her to have it fixed because 
there is no watchmaker where he lives (II. 1606b- l 1 ). Don Garcia accidentally fires a 
pistol, causing Dofia Sancha to faint (I. 1625), and Don Garcia barely escapes with his 
life from her two brothers. When she revives, he asks to marry her to save his life, calm 
her fears, and make peace (II. 1672-9 1). Don Pedro speaks to the bishop, and all is well 
(II. 1 692- 1 7 1 1 ). 
Don Garcia has successfully appealed to Don Beltran's Ehrefurcht for nobility, for 
the latter is happy to accept Dofia Sancha as a daughter-in-law. Don Beltran is 
nevertheless troubled by having to break his word to Jacinta: 
Si es tan noble 
l,que importa que pobre sea? 
l Cuanto es peor que lo ignore, 
para que habiendo empefiado 
mi palabra, agora tome 
con eso a dofia Jacinta! 
jMira en que lance me pones ! [II, ix] (II. 17 1 9-25) 
The last verse in the quotation indicates that Don Beltran, a generally honest man who 
trusted in a liar, that is, his son, fears ridicule for having done so. In other plays under 
consideration in the present study, the principal dupe is at least as ridiculous as the liar 
himself. 
His son does ridicule him, although not in his presence. In Act I, scene x, Don 
Garcia is all alone, and is on his way to his duel with Don Juan de Sosa. He 
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congratulates himself on the success of his hypocrisy, and mocks his father's harsh words 
about liars and lying: 
Dichosamente se ha hecho; 
persuadido el viejo va: 
ya del mentir no dira 
que es sin gusto y sin provecho; 
pues es tan notorio gusto 
el ver que me haya creido, 
y provecho haber huido 
de casarme a mi disgusto. 
,Bueno fue el refiir conmigo 
porque en cuanto digo miento, 
y dar credito al momento 
a cuantas mentiras digo ! 
i Que facil de persuadir 
quien tiene amor suele ser ! 
y i que facil en creer 
el que no sabe mentir ! [II, x] (11. 1732-47) 
The above quotation contains most of Act II, scene x. This is Don Garcia at the peak of 
his power. He is Bergson's puppetmaster, and he is elated at having manipulated Don 
Beltran. Don Garcia has made his father the butt of his bur/a. Don Beltran is well aware 
of his son's tendencies to lie. His willingness to believe his son after criticizing him for 
his behavior, a willingness motivated by love, makes him ridiculous in Don Garcia's 
eyes. To Don Garcia, Don Beltran's fond hope that this time his son is telling the truth, is 
a form of comic raideur (Don Garcia might say "vana porfia," or useless stubborn 
insistence) which makes it easy to make him fall. Jesus Ara finds that Don Beltran is 
ridiculous for thinking that a timely marriage of his son and Jacinta will hide the former's 
faults: "El personaje peor parado y mas risible es don Beltran: sin ningun remordimiento 
esta dispuesto a casar a su hijo antes de que se haga publica la falta que le aqueja; pese a 
lo que considera justo. . . " (88). 
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Don Garcia's apparent triumph also causes him to laugh out of a sense of 
superiority, and his perception of incongruity--incongruity between Don Beltran's 
prophecies of doom and Don Garcia's success. For Don Garcia it is also Kant's "strained 
expectation reduced to nothing"; he has avoided a marriage that he does not want (11. 
1738-39). Don Garcia is partly right when he refutes his father's contention that lying is 
"sin gusto," without pleasure. Don Beltran was completely in the right, however, when he 
asserted that lying is "sin provecho," i. e., without profit. Don Garcia does not know, and 
seems not to want to know that the proposed marriage to Jacinta is precisely what he 
wants, and the pleasure he would have gained from this marriage, foreshadowed by his 
rapture at their first meeting, has been lost. No profit, less pleasure--Don Garcia is not 
even half right. His comic raideur as a liar has been reinforced by the comic raideur of 
his persistent belief that Jacinta is named Lucrecia. When he sets out to produce a play 
we can call "Don Garcia y 'Lucrecia'" in Act II, scene xvi, he is set up for a great comic 
fall. 
"Don Garcia y 'Lucrecia"' 
In the aforementioned scene [II, xvi], it becomes clear that Don Garcia sees "El 
indiano liberal" and "Las bodas de Salamanca," if not "La fiesta en el rio," as scenes in 
"Don Juan y 'Lucrecia."' Lucrecia asks Jacinta to speak in her name at the beginning of 
the scene (11. 1958-59), establishing the latter's identity as "Lucrecia" in the eyes of Don 
Garcia, thus compounding the problem of Tristan's having misled Don Beltran when he 
allowed Don Garcia to think that the woman he met in the plateria was named Lucrecia. 
The real Lucrecia does not speak much in this scene and is mainly a spectator of it, as is 
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Tristan. Don Garcia refers to what the present study has been calling "El indiano liberal" 
as he addresses "Lucrecia" as the romantic hero of "Don Garcia y 'Lucrecia"': 
Es quien hoy la joya hallo 
mas preciosa que labr6 
el cielo en la Plateria; 
es quien en llegando a vella, 
tanto estim6 su valor, 
que dio, abrasado de amor, 
la vida y alma por ella. 
Soy, al fin, el que se precia 
de ser vuestro, y soy quien hoy 
com1enzo a ser, porque soy 
el esclavo de Lucrecia. [II, xvi] (11. 1961-71) 
The asides of Jacinta and Lucrecia indicate that both women see Don Garcia as an 
actor playing a lover rather than as a real lover. Lucrecia calls him "embarrador" (liar, 
but can also be used to describe one who smears or stains with mud ("barro")64 
[Larousse]) (1. 1973) and Jacinta "embustero" (liar or impostor, can be a synonym of 
"embarrador" [Larousse]) (1. 1974); the latter suspects that Don Garcia has performed 
this play before: "Amiga, este caballero/ para todas tiene amor" (11. 1971-72). Jacinta 
confronts Don Garcia with his story of marriage in Salamanca, which she has heard by 
now from Don Beltran [II, ix] (11. 1723-24). Don Garcia swears to God that he is single 
(11. 1986-87, 1991), and calls the one who told her of the marriage a liar (1. 1987)--that is, 
Don Beltran, who despite his better judgment has unknowingly passed on one of Don 
Garcia's lies as the truth. Jacinta and Lucrecia mock Don Garcia's open appeal to 
Ehrefurcht: 
Don Garcia: iVive Dios, que soy soltero ! 
Jacinta (Aparte a Lucrecia.) : Y lo jura. 
Lucrecia: Siempre ha sido 
64 Of course, ifwe think of Joubert's mud-splattered noble at the end of chapter one as not merely tripping 
in the mud but smearing it or slinging it, he could not help but stain himself. 
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costumbre del mentiroso, 
de SU Credito dudoso 
jurar para ser creido. [II, xvi] (11 . 1991-95) 
Jacinta, that is, "Lucrecia," will not have any of Don Garcia's romantic rhetoric or 
any accompanying gestures; he would, she says, offer his hand to "three hundred in an 
hour" ("trescientas en una hora" [I. 2007]), which would, if taken literally, mean one 
woman every twelve seconds! Jacinta's figure of speech is, of course, a minor 
exaggeration compared to the inventions of Don Garcia. As already noted, Jacinta mocks 
the "plays" Don Garcia has produced so far. She is answering Don Garcia's protest that 
she does not believe him ("Mal acreditado estoy con vos" [11. 2008-09]) when she derides 
"El indiano liberal," "La fiesta en el rio" and "Las bodas de Salamanca": 
Es justo castigo; 
porque mal puede conmigo 
tener credito quien hoy 
dijo que era perulero, 
siendo en la corte nacido; 
y siendo de ayer venido, 
afirm6 que ha un afio entero 
que esta en la corte; y habiendo 
esta tarde confesado 
que en Salamanca es casado 
se esta agora desdiciendo; 
y quien pasando en su cama 
toda la noche, cont6 
que en el rio la pas6 
haciendo fiesta a una <lama. (11 . 2009b-23). 
Each time, Jacinta mocks the incongruity between Don Garcia's stories and the facts. 
The reference to "La fiesta en el rio" echoes the derision of Don Felix and Don Juan de 
Sosa in II, xiii. Don Garcia defends his lies as being motivated by his love for "Lucrecia" 
(11. 2024-35; IL 2040-55). He has been found out as a liar and knows it, but wants 
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"Lucrecia" to believe that he is revealing his true self to her: "soy casado para todas, solo 
para vos soltero" (11. 2046-4 7). 
But to whom is he really revealing his heart? After another long speech in which 
he praises the real Lucrecia in the second person (11. 2064-90), Jacinta, as "Lucrecia," 
refers to herself in the third person: 
Pues Jacinta l,no es hermosa, 
no es discreta, rica y tal, 
que puede el mas principal 
desealla para esposa? (11. 2092-95) 
Don Garcia affirms that he would lie again to avoid the marriage to Jacinta proposed by 
his father, and would even claim to have married not only in Salamanca, but in Turkey, 
hating all that is not "Lucrecia" :  
perdonad, que por no hacello, 
sere casado en Turquia. 
Esto es verdad, vive Dios, 
porque mi amor es de modo, 
que aborrezco aquello todo, 
mi Lucrecia, que no es vos. (11. 2110-15) 
Jacinta feels that she has Don Garcia trapped; she accuses him of inconsistency, of saying 
he loved her (as Jacinta), then denying it (11. 2120-22). She asks if Don Garcia lacks 
memory or a sense of shame: "Decid l,nO teneis memorial o vergiienza no teneis?" (11. 
2118-19). After Don Garcia insists he has only been speaking to "Lucrecia" the whole 
time (11. 2123-25), Jacinta dismisses him and declares that henceforth if she listens to him 
again it will be in order to amuse herself: 
iHasta aqui pudo llegar 
el mentir desvergonzado ! 
Si en lo mismo que yo vi 
os atreveis a mentirme 
l,que verdad podreis decirme? 
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Idos con Dios, y de mi 
podeis desde aqui pensar, 
si otra vez os diere oido, 
que por divertirme ha sido; 
como quien para guitar 
el enfadoso fastidio 
de los negocios pesados, 
gasta los ratos sobrados 
en las fabulas de Ovidio. (11. 2126-39) 
In an aside to Lucrecia, Jacinta had referred to the verisimilitude of Don Garcia's lies: 
" iCon que confianza miente! l,No parece que es verdad?" (11. 2002-03) Now that Jacinta 
has mocked him to his face, he is not suited for serious roles. He has become a buffoon. 
Tristan tells Don Garcia that he will find out from experience that he has made it 
impossible for others to take him seriously: 
De aqui, si lo consideras, 
conoceras claramente 
que quien en las burlas miente, 
pierde el credito en las veras. (11. 2148-51) 
The mockery is inadequate to the correction of Don Garcia's lying; he will not only lie 
again, he will add to his biggest lie of all, his false marriage in Salamanca. Thus, Don 
Garcia has not fallen as far as he can go, as he will learn in Act III, scene vi, when he 
once again tries to take on the role of romantic hero in "Don Garcia y 'Lucrecia."' 
For Don Garcia has not finished telling the story of "Las bodas de Salamanca" to 
his target audience, Don Beltran. He adds a scene where his wife is pregnant, but nearly 
trips over the detail of his supposed father-in-law's name [III, i]. Don Garcia says it is 
Don Diego, but Don Beltran remembers that his son had earlier said it was Don Pedro 
[III, i] (11 . 2257-59). Unlike Jacinta in Act II, scene xvi, Don Beltran does not latch onto 
the contradiction but finds a way to explain it as plausible, accepting Don Garcia's 
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explanation that his father-in-law changed names when he inherited his property from his 
father (11. 2259-74). Don Garcia's final fall in "Las bodas de Salamanca" will have to 
wait. 
Meanwhile, Don Garcia has his audience for the next scene of "Don Garcia y 
'Lucrecia."'  Camino has made arrangements for him to meet the real Lucrecia at the 
church of the Madalena [III, iii] ; both Lucrecia and "Lucrecia" (Jacinta) wi ll be there out 
of curiosity [III, iv] . As Act III, scene vi opens, Tristan and Don Garcia find Jacinta 
reading a note addressed to "Lucrecia" (11. 2447-58) in which he calls himself "tu esposo 
don Garcia" (1. 2458). After Don Garcia once again begins to play the lover ("Volved los 
ojos, senora, cuyos rayos no resisto" [11. 2467-68] ), Jacinta instructs Lucrecia to hide and 
not to speak her name: "Disimula y no me nombres" (1. 2471). Jacinta steps into the role 
of "Lucrecia" one last time. After a long speech in which Don Garcia professes the hope 
that "Lucrecia" has come to the church to repent of the pain she has caused him (11. 2472-
2504), Jacinta pretends not to know Don Garcia: "l,Conoceisme?" (1. 2505). As in Act II, 
scene xvi, Don Garcia speaks of his meeting with Jacinta ("Lucrecia") in the Plateria [I, 
iv, v] , and once again Jacinta mocks him for his pretend marriage in Salamanca. Both 
repeat many of their very words from II, xvi, in the following exchange: 
Don Garcia: iQue vana porfia ! 
Fue, por Dios, invenci6n mia, 
por ser vuestro. 
Jacinta: 0 por no sello; 
y si os vuelven a hablar dello, 
sereis casado en Turquia. 
Don Garcia: Y vuelvo a jurar, por Dios, 
que en este amoroso estado 
para todos soy casado, 
y soltero para vos. [III, vi] (11. 2520-28) 
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Jacinta, in an aside to Lucrecia, says that Don Garcia has feigned that he took her to be 
Lucrecia (11. 255 1 -56). This assertion is not true, but Tristan convinces him to tell Jacinta 
that he confused the two because of a curtain in the church which obscured his view (11. 
2569-84). Without revealing her real name, Jacinta drops the mask of "Lucrecia" when 
she refers to her friend in the third person while speaking directly to Don Garcia ("os 
fuera agradecida Lucrecia" [11. 2596-97]). Don Garcia still wants to believe that he is 
speaking to "Lucrecia" when he hears Jacinta refer to herself in the third person: ". . 
me atreveria/ a afirmar que en mi y en ella/ vive solo un coraz6n" (11. 2599-2601). Don 
Garcia murmurs, "Si eres tu, bien claro esta" (1. 2602). He has laughed at Don Beltran for 
believing his lies because of his father's love and hopes for his son, but he is willing, 
because of his love for "Lucrecia," to continue to believe in a mistake. 
Jacinta promises to speak to Lucrecia to try to soften her heart, but tells Don 
Garcia that she does not think he speaks the truth (11. 2620-2 1). Exasperated, Don Garcia 
swears that he is in fact lying out of love of Lucrecia and her beauty, and demands that 
Jacinta convince her that what he says is true: " iEsta es verdad, vive Dios !/ Hacedle vos 
que lo crea" (IL 2622-23). Jacinta answers him by saying that the truth itself would be 
incredible coming from the mouth of Don Garcia: 
i, Que importa que verdad sea 
si el que la dice sois vos? 
Que la boca mentirosa 
incurre en tan torpe mengua 
que solamente en su lengua 
es la verdad sospechosa (11. 2624-29, italics in the original). 
It is significant that Ruiz de Alarcon puts the name of his play in the mouth of Jacinta in 
line 2629, for we do not see or hear her again until the final scene [III, xiv], when she and 
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the other major characters are just as knowledgeable of what is happening to them as the 
external audience of La verdad sospechosa. Don Garcia's punishment for lying has 
intensified, as even the truth has become suspect when he speaks it. Once again, Don 
Beltran's fears for his son's reputation prove to be well-grounded. 
Meanwhile, Don Garcia still believes that he has been speaking to Lucrecia [III, 
vii] . The conversation of Tristan and Don Garcia turns from love to the latter's duel with 
Don Juan de Luna. We can call Don Garcia's account of the duel "Don Juan vencido." 
Of all the internal "plays" in La verdad sospechosa, it may be the one most directed to an 
external audience. This audience has seen the duel, and knows that Don Juan is alive and 
well. Tristan knows nothing of the duel, however (II. 2699-2713), and asks Don Garcia 
to tell him about it as one entrusted with the secrets of his heart (literally, "chest")--"pues 
secretario me has hecho del archivo de tu pecho" [11. 2711-12]). 
In "Don Juan vencido," told mainly in verses 2713 through 2773, there is nothing 
of Don Garcia's conversation with Don Juan [II, xi] , and nothing of Don Felix's arrival 
[II, xii] , only defiance, bravery, struggle and bloodshed. In the end Don Garcia is 
supposed to have spilled his foe's brains across the countryside: 
Tristan: ,Que suceso tan extrafio ! 
6Y si muri6? 
Don Garcia: Cosa es clara, 
porque hasta los mismos sesos 
esparci6 por la campafia. [III, vii] (II. 2774-77) 
The external audience is perhaps already tempted to laugh at the account's inconsistency 
with the truth as it has seen and heard it on stage, but Tristan takes the story seriously for 
a brief moment (" ,Pobre don Juan!" [I. 2778]), before Don Juan immediately appears [III, 
viii] , his arrival announced by Tristan himself (I. 2779). Don Juan's "resurrection" could 
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bring a reduction of strained expectations in Tristan (Don Juan is alive), or at least 
laughter born of incongruity, but he instead remarks upon his master's betrayal: 
"l,Tambien a mi me la pegas?/ l,Al secretario del alma?" [III, viii] (11. 2780-8 1 )  Could 
Don Garcia really have been "married for every other woman, but single for you," as he 
told Jacinta, ifhe will not even tell the truth to someone meant to keep his secrets? Don 
Garcia tries to save the plausibility of "Don Juan vencido" by speaking of the miraculous 
healing salve he heard about in Salamanca (11. 2790-97). This already incredible story is 
made more far-fetched by Don Garcia's claim to know Hebrew, supposed language of the 
salve's formula, as well as nine other languages (11. 2805-1 0). Tristan, hitherto discreet 
and respectful, murmurs bitter mockery against the master who said "Hablo diez lenguas" 
(1. 281 0): 
(Y todas 
para mentir no te bastan.) 
Cuerpo de verdades lleno 
con raz6n el tuyo llamas, 
pues ninguna sale del. 
(Aparte.) 
No hay mentira que no salga. (11. 281 0- 15) 
The scene quickly cuts to Don Beltran and Don Juan in mid-conversation. Don Juan did 
not bring about Don Garcia's fall in "El indiano liberal"; he enjoyed Don Garcia's 
downfall in "La fiesta en el rio." He does not know that he has just shown Don Garcia to 
be a miles gloriosus even when he is supposedly unburdening himself to a confidant. He 
does accomplish an important function, however; he brings about Don Garcia's ironic 
downfall in "Las bodas de Salamanca" by revealing the fraud to Don Beltran in the 
blandest of words: 
Esto es verdad: 
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ni caballero ni <lama 
tiene, si mal no me acuerdo, 
desos nombres Salamanca. (11. 2816-1 9) 
In Act III, scene ix, Don Beltran confronts Don Garcia with the lie. Is the old 
man still Hobbes's "man above laughter"? One has trouble imagining Don Beltran 
laughing at his son, but if one remembers his reproof of Don Garcia in II, ix and the son's 
mocking rebuttal in II, x Don Beltran very much seems to be telling his son, "I told you 
so" from a position of true superiority. Don Garcia was a coward who did not dare to 
approach his father (II. 2911-12), much as Jacinta and Lucrecia resorted to subterfuge to 
spy on Don Garcia. He is also a man of noble blood who needs his servant to vouch for 
him (11. 2956-59), a servant to whom he has also lied. Don Beltran suspects his son's 
confession of love for Lucrecia de la Luna (II. 2920-45) is a lie, and wants to confirm that 
what he has heard from Don Juan de Sosa about the marriage in Salamanca is true before 
arranging for Don Garcia marriage to Lucrecia (11. 2960-71 ): 
Que aunque la verdad sabia 
antes que hablarte llegara, 
la has hecho ya sospechosa 
tu con solo confesarla. (II. 2968-71) 
Once again, Ruiz de Alarcon has put the name his play into the mouth of one of 
his characters. Don Garcia's punishment for lying is intensified yet again as he manages 
to lower his reputation in the eyes of someone who already knew him to be a habitual 
liar. All of Don Garcia's "plays" have arrived at their denouement65 except "Don Garcia 
y ' Lucrecia,"' which has now become, unbeknownest to him, "Don Garcia y Lucrecia." 
65 The French word corresponds much more closely to the Spanish "desenlace" than the English 
"resolution." "Desenlace" leads us back to "enredo," which means the plot or "knot" ("nudo") of an epic 
poem, play or novel as well as "lie"; the Pequeno Larousse Ilustrado illustrates the former meaning with the 
following sentence, which could apply here to each Don Garcia's lies (or "plays"): "El enredo termina con 
el desenlace." 
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"Don Juan y 'Lucrecia"' corresponds to what Eduardo Urbina calls Don Garcia's "contra­
comedia" where "Lucrecia" ("la falsa Lucrecia") is succeeded by Lucrecia ("la 
verdadera") (Urbina 725); the "contra-comedia" becomes a part of Don Beltran's "gran 
teatro de la corte. " The way is clear for La verdad sospechosa's underlying romantic 
comedy, "Don Juan y Jacinta" to reach its happy ending. 
Don Garcia does not recognize Lucrecia as "Lucrecia" in La verdad sospechosa's 
final scene, Act III, scene xiv, and tries desperately to admit to Jacinta that she is the one 
he loves, despite the mistaken identity: 
Si el nombre 
erre, no erre la persona. 
Vos sois a quien yo he pedido, 
y vos la que el alma adora. (11. 3079-82) 
Don Beltran suspects another bur/a ("jQue en tal afrenta me pongas!"  [1. 3086]). Don 
Juan de Sosa and Don Sancho bring "Don Juan y Jacinta" to a close by having the lovers 
join hands, and Jacinta tells Don Juan, "Vuestra soy" (1. 3090). She does not speak again. 
Both Don Beltran and Don Juan de Luna, Lucrecia's father, threaten to kill Don Garcia if 
he will not take Lucrecia as his wife (11 . 309 1 -99). Ridicule has not corrected Don 
Garcia's lying, merely punished it by a worsened reputation. Nor have Don Beltran's 
admonishments saved him from such ridicule. Don Garcia has a choice: accept 
correction by not lying, and keeping his promise to Lucrecia, or if he will not be 
corrected and stop lying, he will be stopped from lying by the only sure means of doing 
so, death. These threats are harsh, but they show that Don Garcia can no longer alter 
reality or perceptions to his own purposes. Don Garcia can avoid a tragic fall only by 
marrying the woman he said he wanted, and being forced to forsake the one he really 
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wanted and could have had. There is still grace for Don Garcia. Tristan sees Don 
Garcia's marriage to Lucrecia as a comic ending, though perhaps a lesser one that his 
master had wished: 
Tu tienes la culpa toda. 
Que si al principio dijeras 
la verdad, esta es la hora 
que de Jacinta gozabas. 
Ya no hay remedio : perdona, 
y da la mano a Lucrecia, 
que tambien es buena moza. (IL 3100-06) 
Louise Fothergill-Payne argues that Don Garcia actually married better than ifhe had 
attained Jacinta: 
El escarmiento que sufre Garcia, por un tiempo, le pareceni grave, pero los 
afios y la mayor experiencia le ensefiaran que el aparente castigo acabara 
por tomarse en una merced puesto que su esposa Lucrecia, amiga de la 
Jacinta preferida, es infinitamente preferible a esta y a  cuantas <lamas en la 
Corte [ que] 'son, con almas livianas, siendo divinas, humanas' [I, iii] (1. 
306). Es la Lucrecia callada quien, a pesar de las apariencias 
desfavorables, empieza a dar credito a las palabras de Garcia y, lo que es 
mas, amarle de un amor sincero. (Fothergill-Payne 590) 
Fothergill-Payne's judgment of what Don Garcia's marriage to Lucrecia would have been 
is only an extrapolation based on limited information about a character, Lucrecia de la 
Luna, who has not been sketched in great detail. I would point out the audience has not 
seen Lucrecia lift up Don Garcia from his comic fall, only a fallen Don Garcia reluctantly 
taking her hand. The marriage of Don Garcia and Lucrecia serves the "comedia social" 
of Don Beltran and the romantic comedy of Don Juan and Jacinta, as well as Alarc6n's 
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dramatic purposes. Ara writes that an ending in which Don Garcia marries Jacinta would 
violate verisimilitude, "even within the deceit-filled world of La verdad sospechosa": "Un 
desenlace con la boda entre don Garcia y Jacinta, aun en el engafioso mundo de La 
verdad sospechosa, hubiera carecido de toda verosimilitud dramatica por las barreras que 
separan a estos personajes" (Ara 88). The search for verisimilitude was characteristic on 
the part of Ruiz de Alarcon and his peers, as well as Alarc6n's literary creation, Don 
Garcia, writes C. A. Soons: "Garcia's search for complete plausibility is the sustaining 
construction of the play, and in a way it was that of the literary productions, imaginative 
and other, of the entire age" (Soons 402). Garcia's systematic failure in that search has 
been shown in this chapter--a failure that is his creator's success. 
Tristan has the last word; after addressing his master once more, addresses the 
external audience ("el senado") of La verdad sospechosa: 
y aqui veras, cuan dafiosa 
es la mentira; y vera 
el senado que en la boca 
del que mentir acostumbra, 
es la verdad sospechosa. (ll. 3 1 08- 12, italics in the original) 
Don Garcia has been called the "author" of several internal "plays" of La verdad 
sospechosa, but this assertion must, in the light of the present analysis, be qualified. Don 
Garcia began these plays, but he did not finish them, as others changed them from 
comedies where Don Garcia was the hero to ironic comedies where he was the butt. Don 
Garcia was not able to impose his fictions as reality for very long, for he did not believe 
in them himself. He merely wished for others to believe them, either to raise his 
reputation in their eyes, through vanity, or to manipulate them into doing his bidding, 
through hypocrisy. He succeeded in lowering his reputation even among those closest to 
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him, and lost what he could have had without asking--marriage to Jacinta-- through 
clever schemes to attain his goal. He has laughed at others; they now all laugh at him. 
Don Garcia's dupes have been vindicated, but he has not been driven from 
society. Perhaps at this point we can separate "Don Garcia" from "el mentiroso," "the 
liar." It is Don Garcia the liar who has been mocked, admonished, and lectured; it is the 
liar whom Don Beltran and Don Juan de Luna threaten to kill if Don Garcia does not 
keep his promise to marry Lucrecia. If Don Garcia separates himself from "el mentiroso" 
by keeping his promise, only "el mentiroso" will be driven out from society, and Don 
Garcia will be integrated into it, and can eventually laugh at his former self from a 
position of superiority (Hobbes), although perhaps not as a spectacle such as Dorante, 
Cliton and Philiste can enjoy at the end of La Suite du Menteur. If Don Garcia breaks his 
promise and remains identified with "el mentiroso," and the paternal threats of Don 
Beltran and Don Juan de Luna are carried out, Don Garcia will be driven away with as 
much finality as Moliere's Dom Juan plunging into Hell. 
It does not seem likely that Don Garcia would choose the latter course as his 
French alter ego does in Le Menteur, with somewhat different consequences in La Suite. 
Even before the opening act of La verdad sospechosa, he has already shown enough 
humility to return to Madrid at the request of his father, rather than stay in Salamanca66 
where he could more plausibly play the prodigal son. Laughter at Don Garcia is a call to 
humility; he cannot change the world with mere words without power. It is also a 
reminder that he is no longer a student. It is not plausible to Don Garcia's audience on 
the stage of the Court in Madrid that the heir of the austere Don Beltran should be a 
66 For a portrait of university life in Spain at the time of La verdad sospechosa see William W. Moseley's 
"Students and University Life in the Spanish Golden Age," in Hispania 36: 3 (1 953), 328-335. 
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mythomanic clown, or have less dignity than his manservant. The audience already 
knows what is expected of him; one could say that they have already read his "lines," and 
will hoot down any deviation from the "script." As Don Garcia's "director," Don Beltran 
knows he has not come to produce a farce. To him, laughter is not enough to correct his 
son, and in effect, he asks his son to play his part right or be fired. Don Beltran has been 
the dupe of his son more than once, but will not allow himself to become publicly 
ridiculed by the behavior of his son. Laughter is a judgment which Don Beltran does not 
feel he deserves, because he himself has upheld the rules of the society which would 
mock him. He is, in fact, the least ridiculous of the principal dupes in all the plays 
considered here, and the only one not to suffer a comic downfall himself. He has more 
power to realize his ideals than Geronte, Cleante, Dom Louis or the brothers of Done 
Elvire. Don Garcia 's marriage to Lucrecia may prove to be grace, or literally mercy, as 
Fothergill-Payne has written, but Don Beltran has given his son an ultimatum much like 
the Statue's demand for Dom Juan's repentance: choose Heaven (Lucrecia), or Hell 
(death and dishonor). Individuals, both the agelasts Don Beltran and Don Juan de Luna 
and the laughers such as Jacinta, successfully enforce society's  expectations against 
another individual and the excessive individuality represented by Don Garcia 's constant 
self-mythologizing. Don Garcia does not know the world of the Court well enough to 
become a dangerous false conformist like Tartuffe, nor enough autonomy to live as a 
libertine rebel like Don Juan Tenorio. Nor is there here a satire of society itself, as there 
could be, for instance, if a truth-teller found himself continuously mocked and ridiculed 
in the world of student braggarts at Salamanca. When Corneille transforms Don Garcia 
into Dorante in Le Menteur, he is no Don Juan, but his actions are allowed to cause more 
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dire consequences when we meet him again in the sequel, and the ability of laughter 
alone to correct the vice of lying is again called into question. Is laughter in Corneille's 
plays a punishment for the liar, or the dupes who believed him? Chapter three analyses 
the consequences of telling and believing lies in Le Menteur and Melite. 
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Chapter Three 
Corneille: Le Menteur and Melite 
Of all the plays under consideration in the present study, Corneille's Melite is the 
closest to La verdad sospechosa chronologically, following it by less than ten years; it is 
the only French play I will examine that was written in the lifetime of Juan Ruiz de 
Alarcon. However, since my last chapter focused exclusively on La verdad sospechosa, 
it seems preferable to break with a chronological order of presentation and begin here 
with an analysis of Le Menteur, which is directly derived from the Alarcon play, 
especially in relation to those readers whose main interest is in a comparison of the two 
plays. 
Before beginning into our analysis let us quote Corneille himself concerning his 
comedies. These comments apply to his first comedies (Guichemerre, "Personnage du 
rival perfide" 55), but they can describe Le Menteur as well; Corneille is writing in his 
Discours de l'utilite et des parties du Poeme dramatigue: 
Dans les comedies de ce premier volume, j'ai presque toujours etabli deux 
amants en bonne intelligence; je les ai brouilles par quelque fourbe, et les 
ai reunis par l'eclaircissement de cette m eme fourbe qui les separait. ( ed. 
Stegmann 825; Guichemerre, "Personnage du rival perfide" 55) 
How Corneille goes about this procedure in Le Menteur and Melite is precisely the 
subject of the present chapter, as well as a consideration carried over from the previous 
chapter--does laughter correct the vice of lying, or punish it without allowing a real 
chance for correction? Do the dupes suffer more than the liars? 
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The Underlying Romantic Comedy in Le Menteur 
In the last chapter it was asserted that La verdad sospechosa is an ironic comedy 
the foundation of which is a romantic comedy, the love story of Don Juan de Sosa and 
Jacinta, who· correspond to Le Menteur's Alcippe and Clarice. Is there a similar 
underlying romantic comedy in Le Menteur? If the action of Le Menteur is seen from the 
vantage point of Alcippe, there is an underlying romantic comedy that has the potential to 
end suddenly and tragically. If Don Juan de Sosa, in his jealousy, sees his romantic 
comedy turning to tragedy, then so does Alcippe, who, unlike his Spanish original, vents 
his anger in a soliloquy [II, iv] (11. 53 9-52). As we have seen in the introduction, 
Corneille had been using tragic language in comedy ever since Melite. In the first few 
verses of the soliloquy, Alcippe addresses Clarice directly: 
Va, ris de ma douleur alors que je perds, 
Par ces indignites romps toi-meme mes fers, 
Aide mes feux trompes a se toumer en glace, 
J e cours a la vengeance, et porte a mon amant 
Le redoutable effet de mon ressentiment. [Il, iv] (11. 53 9-44) 
It is significant that the second word is the imperative "ris," that is, "laugh." Alcippe does 
not want to become the butt of a joke of a comic play written by another, where he would 
be perhaps "un fourbe, un bizarre, un jaloux" [II, iii] (I. 523), as he himself puts it when 
Clarice does not believe his retelling of Dorante's account of the fete by the water, which 
she calls a "conte," a tale (1. 522). Alcippe is not a "fourbe," a liar, but because of his 
jealousy he speaks from irrational fear, and Clarice's rational laughter is not enough to 
dissipate even a lie which is not his own. 
In the aforementioned conversation Alcippe reveals that he knows about 
Geronte's offer of marriage to Dorante [II, i] . Clarice is willing to accept marriage to 
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Dorante because she too fears appearing ridiculous. Alcippe and Clarice, like Don Juan 
de Sosa and Jacinta, have been engaged to be married for two years (11. 430-33), but the 
delays of Alcippe's father, justified by a litany of excuses (11. 434-36), have exhausted the 
patience of his would-be daughter-in-law. Alcippe thinks that Clarice may see him as a 
"jaloux," but Clarice fears the world may see her as a "vieille fille," an old maid: 
Chaque moment d'attente ote de notre prix, 
Et fille qui vieillit tombe dans le mepris, 
C'est un nom glorieux qui se garde avec honte, 
Sa defaite est facheuse a moins que d' etre prompte, 
Le temps n'est pas un Dieu qu'elle puisse braver, 
Et son honneur se perd a le trop conserver. [II, ii] (11. 439-44) 
Marriage may be a lifelong chain ("cette chaine qui <lure autant que notre vie" [l. 421]) 
and a husband a "master" ("maitre" [l. 426]), but being chained to such a master, be he 
Dorante or Alcippe, is preferable to the shame of waiting too long, as it were, to play the 
role of female romantic lead. Don Beltran wants Don Garcia to be married before the 
latter is revealed as a habitual liar and loses his credibility as a possible husband; Clarice 
wants to be married while she is still plausible in the role of wife, a role that has already 
been assigned to her. To use another analogy, if Brett Levinson, quoted in the previous 
chapter, refers to Don Beltran as selling "bad goods" to Jacinta in the form of his son 
(Levinson 166) in Act II, scene v of La verdad sospechosa, Clarice, who has heard a 
similar speech from Geronte in Le Menteur [II, i], fears she will become spoiled goods. 
Despite Geronte's offer, Clarice is not so sure that Dorante will replace Alcippe; 
she wants her new lover "in her hand" (1. 448). The ruse of using Lucrece as a means of 
distracting Dorante's attention, which recalls the imaginary twin sister in Miles gloriosus, 
is a wager in favor of Alcippe; but Clarice seems to think of her lover as more of a 
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contingency plan for avoiding the catastrophe of old-maid status: "Car Alcippe, apres 
tout, vaut mieux que rien" [II, ii] (I. 452). As late as Act III, scene iii, Clarice says of 
Alcippe, "Mon jaloux, apres tout, sera mon pis-aller" (I. 924), whereas Jacinta never says 
anything of the sort about Don Juan. The marriage of Alcippe and Clarice has beeh 
agreed upon by Act IV, scene i. A romantic comedy underlies the ironic comedy, but an 
imperfect romantic comedy, given Jacinta's reluctance. Jacinta does not seem to agree 
with Romeo of Shakespeare's Romeo and Juliet, who gives the following reply to Juliet's 
"A thousand times good night" [II, i] (I. 208) at the end of their first meeting: 
A thousand times the worse to want thy light! 
Love goes toward love as schoolboys from their books, 
But love from love toward school with heavy looks. [II, i] (ll. 209-11 ) 
(ed. Cross, Brooke 912) 
It is better perhaps not to refer to "Alcippe et Clarice" the way the last chapter spoke of 
"Don Juan y Jacinta"; it would be more justly named "Le Mariage d'Alcippe" after the 
character who clearly sees the marriage as an unalloyed happy ending, and not just the 
avoidance of ridicule. 
The liar himself, Dorante, is also motivated at least in part by a wish to avoid 
ridicule. This can be seen in his composition of his first "play" in Le Menteur, which for 
the purposes of the present study we can call "Le guerrier d'Allemagne." 
"Le guerrier d'Allemagne" 
Whereas La verdad sospechosa begins with excessively formal greetings between 
father and son, Le Menteur opens with a speech by the Don Garcia character, Dorante. 
Antonio Castro Leal writes that Corneille derives his title from El mentiroso, a title which 
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appears in an early edition of La verdad sospechosa (ed. Castro Leal 59). The fact that 
Corneille has chosen to call his own play Le Menteur rather than La verite suspecte is 
fitting, because there is a greater emphasis on the liar in the French play. Dorante is by 
far the strongest character of Le Menteur, and Geronte is neither as well-sketched nor 
such a great counterweight to his mendacious son as is his original, Don Beltran, "la 
mejor figura dibujada" after Don Garcia, according to Castro Leal (ed. Castro Leal 59). 
There is only one character in Le Menteur who is Geronte's social equal and 
contemporary, Argante, Geronte's friend from Poitiers who does not appear until the first 
scene of Act V, and then only once. There is no equivalent in Le Menteur of Lucrecia's 
father, Don Juan de Luna, nor of El Letrado, Don Garcia's tutor. Geronte himself does 
not appear until Act II, scene i when he proposes that Clarice (Ruiz de Alarc6n's Jacinta) 
marry his son ( compare with I, ix of L VS), and does not speak with Dorante until Act II, 
scene v, when the son invents a story of marriage in Poitiers (see II, ix of L VS). We are 
almost in the world of Plautus's Miles gloriosus, a world of young people and servants, 
and only one "old man," the senex Periplectomenes. Geoffrey Brereton remarks that the 
characters of Corneille's comedies live in a world where the old hardly exist: 
Corneille's comedies introduce us to a world not hitherto represented in 
French drama, and hardly in French literature more generally. It is a 
young world, peopled by characters of whom most, if one had to guess 
their ages, would certainly not be out of their middle twenties . . .  The older 
generation . . .  remain in the background. There have to be parents and 
uncles to satisfy the marriage conventions of the time, but they are 
outsiders in this world of youth. The only one who seeks a sexual 
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involvement in it (Geraste in La Suivante) is condemned by Amarante as 
much too old for such things (28-29). 
The references to the supernatural are fewer, vaguer ("le Ciel") and scarcer in Le Menteur 
than in either Miles gloriosus, where the parasite Artotrogus likens the braggart soldier 
Pyrgopolimenices to Mars, the Roman god of war and the name of Hercules ("hercle") is 
a frequent epithet, or La verdad sospechosa, where Don Beltran prays to the God of 
Christianity and is heard to exclaim " jJesus!"  
Dorante, as Le Menteur begins, seems to have complete freedom from censure by 
either God, gods or man. "Le guerrier d'Allemagne," as it parallels "El indiano liberal" 
in La verdad sospechosa (see chapter two), begins in Act I, scene iii, but Dorante is 
already rehearsing for the part in Act I, scene i, as he addresses his servant Cliton: 
A la fin j'ai quitte la robe pour l'epee, 
L'attente OU j'ai vecu n'a point ete trompee, 
Mon pere a consenti que je suive mon choix, 
Et je fais banqueroute a ce fatras de lois. 
Mais puisque nous voici dedans les Tuileries, 
Le pays du beau monde et des galanteries, 
Dis-moi, me trouves-tu bien fait en cavalier? 
Ma mine a-t-elle rien qui sente l'ecolier? 
Qui revient comme moi des royaumes du code 
Rapporte rarement un visage a la mode. [I, i] (11. 1-10) 
These lines recall the beginning of Miles gloriosus, where Pyrgopolimenices worries 
aloud about the brightness of his shield and the idleness of his sword as he claims to be 
itching to return to battle [I, i] (11. 1-8). He then proceeds to boast of great deeds which, 
as the parasite Artotrogus mutters, his master "never did" ("tu quae numquam feceris" [I. 
20]), such as breaking an elephant's arm ( or leg) in India. However, for all his invented 
deeds, the braggart soldier is a soldier. For Dorante, to be a cavalier is to put on a 
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costume as he casts aside his former role of being a law student. He may as well be 
asking, as Don Garcia does in a somewhat parallel scene in La verdad sospechos� [I, iii], 
"lDiceme bien este traje?" (1. 237) He is concerned about looking the part he has chosen, 
and not the one he has left behind, for he thinks he will be better received in Paris as a 
cavalier than as a lawyer. Dorante, who will laugh at "the liar" in La Suite du Menteur, 
wants to leave behind "the law student" as an inferior self and laugh at him. When he 
justifies having presented himself to Clarice as a veteran of the wars in Germany, he goes 
further and says a freshly-minted lawyer would make a ridiculous lover: 
0 le beau compliment a charmer une dame, 
De lui dire d'abord: J'apporte a vos beautes 
Un coeur nouveau venu des universites, 
Si vous avez besoin de lois et de rubriques, 
J e sais le code entier avec les Authentiques, 
Le Digeste nouveau, le vieux, l'Infortiat, 
Ce qu'on a dit Jason, Balde, Accurse, Alciat. 
Qu'un si riche discours nous rend considerables ! 
Qu'on mollit par la des coeurs inexorables ! 
Qu'un homme a paragraphe est un joli galant ! [I, vi] (11. 326-34) 
It is clear from Act I, scene I, that Dorante sees Paris as a stage where even the applause 
of theatergoers is subject to the approval or disapproval of other spectators who would 
hiss someone who still liked Corneille's Cid [I, i] (11 . 63-69). Such a crowd, says 
Dorante, expects the utmost conformity to its ideas: "Et tant d'honn etes gens qu'on y voit 
ensemble/ Font qu'on est mal reyu si l'on ne leur ressemble" [I, i] (11. 73-74). Dorante is 
not afraid that he would be unmasked as a hypocrite and ridiculed in such company for 
his hypocrisy, but for presenting his true self without the cover of the right mask. 
If laughter is born of a sense of superiority or incongruity, then indeed Dorante 
has a reason to fear ridicule. Cliton points out that Paris is a crowded place where people 
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are just as easily duped as in the provinces ("On s'y laisse duper autant qu'en lieu de 
France" [I. 78]); supposedly sophisticated Parisians are easy targets for the unscrupulous 
because they are not well-acquainted with one another, and the claims of an exaggerator 
are frequently taken at face value: "Comme on s'y connait mal, chacun s'y fait de mise,/ 
Et vaut communement autant comme ii se prise,/ De bien pires que vous [Dorante] s'y 
font assez valoir" [I, i] (11. 85-87). It is at this point that Cliton begins his conversation on 
the virtues of the generous lover ("Etes-vous liberal?" [I. 89]). The admonition against 
being a clumsy giver who offends by appearing to give alms (11. 90-100, especially 11. 98-
99) may be inspired by Don Garcia's offer of jewels as the "indiano liberal"; but unlike 
Don Garcia, Dorante does not need such a gesture because he is not performing a role 
that requires or suggests it. 
Dorante's first meeting with Clarice [I, ii, iii] does closely follow Act I, scenes iv 
and v in La verdad sospechosa, where Don Garcia meets Jacinta. Corneille changes Ruiz 
de Alarc6n's stage direction concerning Jacinta ("Jacinta cae") [LVS I, v] in a way that 
suggests that Clarice may want to let herself be caught by Dorante as she falls: "Clarice, 
faisant un faux pas, et comme se laissant choir" [I, ii] . Dorante does not compare himself 
to Atlas lifting up the earth as Don Garcia does in La verdad sospechosa, but Corneille 
has retained the theme of unmerited favor. Dorante claims he wants to earn Clarice's 
favor in much the same way that Don Garcia wants to win Jacinta's. Clarice's defense of 
unmerited favor is much more spirited than Jacinta's. In fact, her words indicate that she 
believes that unearned favor is much to be preferred to merit. She is answering Dorante 
who complains that he would have never had the chance to take her hand if it had 
depended on merit ("A mon peu de merite efit ete refuse" [I. 120]): 
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S'il a perdu si tot ce qui pouvait vous plaire, 
Je veux etre a mon tour d'un sentiment contraire, 
Et crois qu'on doit trouver plus de felicite 
A posseder un bien sans l'avoir merite, 
J'estime plus un don qu'une reconnaissance, 
Qui nous donne fait plus que qui nous recompense, 
Et le plus grand bonheur au merite rendu 
Ne fait que nous payer de ce qui nous est du. 
La faveur qu'on merite est toujours achetee, 
L'heur en croit d'autant plus, moins elle est meritee, 
Et le bien ou sans peine elle fait parvenir, 
Par le merite a peine aurait pu s'obtenir. [I, ii] (11. 121-32)67 
As already mentioned in the previous chapters, the term employed by Christian 
theologians for "unmerited favor" is "grace." The word "grace" appears several times 
throughout Le Menteur in various contexts with various meanings. The closest we come 
to the theological use of the word comes, strangely enough, from Dorante, who in Act III, 
scene iv, calls lying a gift from God ( or Heaven, as he literally puts it). Cliton has just 
told his master he hopes Lucrece is as much of a liar as he. "Le Ciel fait cette grace a fort 
peu de personnes" [III, v] (1. 938), says Dorante as he begins his reply. As in the case of 
Don Garcia, Dorante disdains an unmerited favor given. He prefers an unmerited favor 
stolen by the appearance of his own merit, by means of his allegedly "God-given talent" 
of lying. Thus, Dorante claims before a skeptical Clarice, who ends Act I, scene ii, by 
stating she has never seen him before ("Cette flamme est pour moi, monsieur, fort 
nouvelle . . . " [11. 149-56]), that he has loved her for the past year, ever since he returned 
from the "wars in Germany" ("les guerres d'Allemagne") [I, iii] (11. 157-64). Dorante will 
destroy his last chance to establish a reputation for honesty. He is yet not known in Paris 
as a liar, and to reject the chance to become what he calls in the Suite an "honn ete 
67 Compare Clarice 's  arguments with Jacinta's more succinct, matter-of-fact answer to Don Garcia in La 
verdad sospechosa ([I, iv] [11. 457-460]). See chapter two for the quotation and commentary. 
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homme," before damaging his reputation and suffering ridicule and heated lectures by his 
father, is the rejection of yet another unmerited favor. Of course, without justifying 
Dorante's choice to lie to Clarice, we have already seen from the opening scenes that 
Dorante feels that his success or failure in Paris is entirely dependent on his own efforts. 
There is absolutely no indication that Geronte even asked his son to return to Paris, nor is 
there is a well-defined role for him to assume as there is for Don Garcia in Philip Ill's 
court in Madrid. At the moment Dorante meets Clarice, to become an honest man is but 
one choice among many, a choice which does not seem to occur to him. If, at least 
relative to his prototype Don Garcia, Dorante is forced to become a "self-made man," 
why not make himself as impressive as possible, with the greatest economy of means 
possible. To paraphrase Charles Dickens, talk is cheap, and Dorante likes it. 68 
Dorante would have done well to stick to fantastic lies set in faraway locations. 
It is often riskier to make more modest claims before someone who can refute them. 
When Dorante claims, addressing Clarice, that "Vous n'avez re�u que de moi des 
serenades" (1. 1 62), his claim seems, if anything, more extravagant than pretending to 
have been in Germany fighting the Spaniards and their allies. Clarice would have never 
been able to verify firsthand that Dorante had fought in Germany, but it seems she would 
have noticed if he had, in fact, serenaded her. If she does, she does not reveal it by her 
words, and instead shows herself to be a willing audience member of "Le guerrier 
d'Allemagne": "Quoi! Vous avez done vu l'Allemagne et la guerre?" (1. 1 65). Dorante's 
replique, "Je m'y suis fait longtemps craindre comme un tonnerre" (1. 1 66), leads Cliton 
to murmur, "Que lui va-t-il conter?" (1. 1 67). Cliton knows that Dorante did not fight in 
68 From Dickens's A Christmas Carol: "Darkness is cheap, and Scrooge liked it." 
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Germany, and is prepared to hear a fictional tale from the lips of his master; he is thus the 
first character of Le Menteur to display what chapter one called "metatheatrical 
awareness." 
He, however, is not a willing audience member, but a would-be censor, or at least 
the eiron manque ofDorante's "play." It is at this point of Le Menteur that it becomes 
most apparent that Cliton is not Don Garcia's Tristan. There is no explanation of how 
Cliton came to be a servant, as there is in Tristan's case [L VS I, iii] . Corneille does not 
have Geronte present Cliton as the "conseiller et ami" ofDorante, after the manner of 
Don Beltran who presents Tristan as the "consejero y amigo" of Don Garcia [LVS I, i] . 
Tristan is discreet, and Don Garcia never finds him to be impertinent enough to tell him 
to be quiet. Maria Alvarez attributes Tristan's discretion, and that of other servants in 
Ruiz de Alarc6n's plays to the author's Mexican background: 
Los criados en Mexico por ser en su mayoria indigenas no se atreven a 
mostrar a sus amos la familiaridad que tienen en Espafia; Alarcon en Los 
favores del mundo, condena esa familiaridad y convierte a los criados en 
respetuosos sirvientes, aun cuando conserven el caracter del gracioso. 
(Alvarez 1 1 7-18) 
It must be admitted that Cliton has already shown some familiarity with Dorante, but he 
still seems rather more discreet in interrupting his master's performance than does 
Dorante in interrupting the interruption: 
Cliton, le tirant par la basque. 
Savez-vous bien, monsieur, que vous extravaguez? 
Dorante: Tais-toi. 
Cliton: Vous r evez, dis-je, ou . . .  
Dorante: Tais-toi, miserable. 
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Cliton: Vous venez de Poitiers, ou je me donne au <liable. 
Yous en revintes bier. 
Dorante: Maraud, te tairas-tu? [I, iii] (11. 172-75) 
Liliane Picciola finds Cliton to be less impertinent than Tristan: 
. . .  parce que, sous le coup de la surprise, il intervient brievement dans les 
affaires d'autrui; Cliton ne montre nullement !'intemperance de langage de 
Tristan; ce dernier se sent peut- etre autorise a de tels exces du fait qu'il est 
vraiment "!'unique secretaire" et des secrets de son maitre "le grand 
depositaire" ("el secretario del alma") . . .  L'impertinence chez Cliton n'est 
d'ailleurs que le fruit de !'indignation . . .  en adaptant la comedia de Ruiz de 
Alarcon, Corneille n'a pas rendu le valet plus "burlesque" que son maitre, 
il a change sa relation au principal personnage: il a en quelque sorte remis 
a sa place, moins g enante pour la perception du heros. (Picciola 113-14) 
For Ernest Martinenche, Cliton is a transitional figure between Tristan's gracioso and the 
valets of Moliere: "En depouillant Tristan de sa couleur espagnole, Corneille ouvrait la 
voie au burlesque de Scarron et annon�ait les valets de Moliere" (Martinenche 250). 
Picciola, who has read Martinenche, further comments: 
Chez Moliere, le statut des serviteurs est clair. II n'est pas choquant qu'une 
parole sensee soit donnee a des subalternes quand leurs maitres sont 
ridicules. Le veritable serviteur d'un noble, ce qu'est Cliton et que n'est 
pas Tristan, ne peut avoir l'ombre d'une superiorite sur son maitre, filt-ce 
celle du hon sens. (Picciola 114) 
Dorante's treatment ofCliton foreshadows Dom Juan's treatment of Sganarelle and 
Orgon's treatment of Dorine in Tartuffe as they also dare to question the lies of their 
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masters. Dorante pushes ahead and completes his performance, which includes a bizarre 
military metaphor completed by an expression which is now the basis of a cliche: 
"Attaque par vos yeux, je leur rendis les armes,/ Je me fis prisonnier de tant d'aimables 
charmes" (11. 181-82). Roger Guichemerre offers a very good explanation as to why 
Dorante's language, setting aside the question of Dorante's lying, is amusing in and of 
itself: 
. . .  le comique [ resulte] d'un contraste entre les paroles de deux 
interlocuteurs, voire d'un seul personnage. II peut provenir aussi du 
contraste entre les paroles prononcees et la situation, ou le personnage qui 
les prononce. Nous rirons cette fois moins du langage en lui-m eme, que 
de l'inadequation de ce langage aux circonstances ou a celui qui parle. 
L'habilete stylistique consiste ici moins dans le choix des mots et des 
expressions, que dans l'art de les placer dans un contexte dans lequel ils 
detonnent (Guichemerre, La comedie avant Moliere 278). 
Dorante further claims that he will give up this heroic military life he never lived, full of 
deeds he never did, for the love of Clarice: 
Vaincre dans le combat, commander dans l'armee, 
De mille exploits fameux enfler ma renommee, 
Et tous ces nobles soins qui m'avaient su ravir, 
Cederent aussitot a ceux de vous servir. [I, iii] (11. 1 85-88) 
Guichemerre is more indulgent toward Dorante in his comments on the lines just quoted: 
"Pour elle, il renonce chevaleresquement a la gloire militaire, dont ii parlait avec tant 
d'eloquence et de panache" (360). 
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It is interesting to stop for a moment to compare Dorante with his prototype 
Don Garcia and with Moliere's Dom Juan and Tartuffe. Don Garcia does not offer to 
sacrifice anything for Jacinta's love; his offer of costly jewels is a failed attempt at a 
simple exchange. That exchange is inadequate because Don Garcia offers a material 
good for a spiritual one. Dom Juan falsely offers to give up the wicked life he has 
actually lived for the love of his father, whom he hates. Tartuffe offers to suffer for the 
sake of a God and a Prince whom he does not serve, and persuades Orgon to sacrifice his 
money and his family relationships to him. Dorante offers to sacrifice a life he never 
lived for the love of Clarice, a love which Dorante will conveniently abandon. 
It would perhaps be better to say that he would feign this sacrifice for the love 
of "Lucrece"; Dorante labels Clarice with this name after the coachman of the real 
Lucrece has informed Cliton that she was the more beautiful of the two women Dorante 
had seen earlier [I, iv] .  Just as Don Garcia does not recognize the name of Jacinta, 
Dorante does not recognize the name of Clarice when his father speaks of her. Dorante 
had declared himself willing to sacrifice a non-existent military career for Clarice, when 
he did not know her name; now, when he hears her name, he tries to use military service 
as an excuse for avoiding marriage to the very same woman, a marriage he now calls a 
burden ("fardeau" [1. 585]): "11 faut jouer d'adresse./ Quoi, monsieur, a present qu'il faut 
dans les combats/ Acquerir quelque nom, et signaler mon bras. . . " [II, v] (11. 586-88). 
Geronte knows nothing of Dorante's boasts of military derring-do, nor even of Dorante's 
reputation for lying, for he had confidently told Clarice in II, i, that she would judge him 
according to "la voix publique" (1. 401 ). She will, but not in the way he thinks. 
Geronte's  confidence in his son's reputation will not go unpunished; he has set himself 
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up for his own great comic fall as Dorante's dupe. He is not Don Beltran trying to save 
the family's reputation; he is trying to save Dorante himself. For Geronte, the possibility 
of losing his only son in the wars in Germany is all too real, and he believes that marriage 
will cool his son's youthful martial enthusiasm [II, v] (11. 57 1 -76); Dorante does not 
change his father's mind (11. 589-92). Dorante's failure leads him to invent a marriage in 
Poitiers, about which there will be more detailed analysis later in this chapter. 
Meanwhile, Clarice has discovered that Dorante and "le guerrier d'Allemagne" 
are one and the same. Her servant, Isabelle, does not find Dorante to be a very original 
liar. Dorante had bragged to Clarice that "la gazette" told of his exploits in battle [I, iii] 
(1. 1 7 1  ). Isabelle says that it was in such a publication that Dorante and others like him 
learned to speak of the war as if they had been eyewitnesses: 
Eh bien, cette pratique est-elle bien nouvelle? 
Dorante est-ii le seul qui de jeune ecolier 
Pour etre mieux re9u s'erige en cavalier? 
Que j' en sais comme lui qui parlent d'Allemagne, 
Et si l'on les veut croire, ont vu chaque campagne, 
Sur chaque occasion tranchent des entendus, 
Content quelque defaite, et des chevaux perdus, 
Qui dans une gazette apprenant ce langage, 
S'il sortent de Paris, ne vont qu'a leur village, 
Et se donnent ici pour temoins approuves, 
De tous ces grands combats qu'ils ont lu, ou reves ! [III, iii] (11. 862-72) 
The war in Germany, not yet called the Thirty Years' War, still had five years to go when 
Le Menteur premiered in 1 643 ; young men of the era would have grown up hearing about 
the war, which was older than they were. (Corneille's brother Thomas, who was a 
student in Poitiers at the time, was only eighteen.) Theatrically, Isabelle sees Dorante as 
a comic type, explainable in terms of others she has seen before. Dorante does not yet 
hear Clarice's laughter but is already punished by a loss of reputation which will make 
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him ridiculous when he least expects it. In Act III, scene v, Clarice will mock Dorante's 
"play" to his face as well as two others by his hand in a scene adopted from Act II, scene 
xvi, of La verdad sospechosa, where Don Garcia is also mocked for three of his "plays" 
(see chapter two). Clarice refers to another lie of Dorante's in III, iii, as a "piece" (I. 885). 
It is Le Menteur's version of what chapter two called "La fiesta en el rio" in L VS. Let us 
name it "La fete sur I '  eau." 
"La fete sur l'eau" 
In "Le guerrier d'Allemagne," Dorante had written himself into someone else's 
story and embellished it. He does much the same in "La fete sur l'eau," when he 
overhears Alcippe and Philiste speak of food and music "sur l'eau" [I, v] (II. 232, 246). 
Before giving his own account of the entertainment on the water, he laughs at Alcippe 
and Philiste's: 
Dorante: Et vous ne savez point celui qui l'a donnee? 
Alcippe: Vous en riez ! 
Dorante: Je ris de vous voir etonne 
D'un divertissemen� que je  me suis donne [I, v] (II. 254-56). 
As in "Le guerrier d'Allemagne", Cliton is frustrated in his role as would-be eiron as 
once again Dorante threatens him: 
Cliton, a Dorante a l'oreille: Yous ne savez, monsieur, ce que vous <lites. 
Dorante: Tais-toi, si jamais plus tu me viens avertir . . .  
Cliton: J'enrage de me taire et d'entendre mentir [I, v] (II. 262-63 ). 
There is no such interruption in Don Garcia's account of "la fiesta en el rio" in 
La verdad sospechosa, only Tristan's muttered and astonished admiration [LVS I, vii] . 
Dorante's description of the fete is concentrated in lines 267 through 300. Instead of 
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entertainment by the water in Madrid's Sotillo, the party is on the water, in five boats (I. 
268) instead of Don Garcia's six tents. There are, as in Don Garcia's tale, musicians and 
fireworks; the number of dishes has been reduced from thirty-two to twelve. As with 
Don Juan de Sosa in La verdad sospechosa, fear born of jealousy makes a dupe of 
Alcippe, who does not allow himself to be persuaded by the arguments of his friend 
Philiste, for Philiste finds that the details of Dorante's tale do not line up with what he 
knows (II. 3 10-1 1 ). Dorante's version of the part):', while fictional, may not in fact stray 
so far from Aristotelian verisimilitude. Ernest Martineche describes some extravagant 
entertainments given in and near Paris during the reign of Louis XIII, who died the same 
year as Le Menteur's premiere: 
Les femmes ne montraient pas toujours plus de reserve ou plus de douceur 
que les hommes . . .  Les pires extravagances n'arrivaient point a les 
etonner. Elles vivaient dans un monde ou tout etait permis pourvu qu'on 
filt galant. Quand elles se promenaient sur le cours ou prenaient part a 
quelque collation, elle cherchaient toujours un raffinement nouveau dans 
les conversations ou dans les fetes mythologiques. Au milieu d'une grotte 
champ etre, une table etait servie. Les traiteurs et les patissiers avaient 
entasse leurs viandes et leurs confitures. Les vingt-quatre violons avaient 
ete convoques, et les dames souriantes, en costume de nymphe, 
acceptaient les corbeilles de gants et d'eventails, les rubans, que leur 
offraient d'amoureux bergers. Et cela se passait a Conflans ou a Vaugirard 
a moins que ce ne filt a Saint-Cloud. Et c'est aussi cela qu'on retrouvait 
dans les romans et qu'on reclamait au theatre. (Martihenche 144-45) 
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Dorante obviously knew his audience and how to exploit it. Han Verhoeff explains how 
he has made his tale believable, beyond Alcippe's willingness to believe anything that 
confirmed his jealous suspicions: 
Cette belle fantaisie n'est pas nee de rien. Dorante rencontre son ami 
Alcippe, qui croit que sa maitresse a pris part a cette excursion. Avant de 
se lancer dans son epopee fantaisiste, notre heros s'enquiert soigneusement 
des donnees indispensables. A vec sa beaute presque mythologique, la 
promenade en bateau n'est qu'un divertissement parisien a la mode. En 
plus, elle est reelle, premiere, avant que Dorante s'en proclame !'auteur. 
(Verhoeff 123, italics in the original) 
When Dorante and Cliton are left alone in Act I, scene vi, Cliton approaches his 
master very timidly. He asks for permission to speak: "Monsieur, puis-je a present parler 
sans vous deplaire?" (1. 3 13). He has already been told to be quiet on two different 
occasions when pointing out his master's lying. Now that he wants to know what 
motivates Dorante's lies, Cliton expects to be told once more not to speak. Dorante 
grants permission for him to speak but is still concerned about appearances. He does not 
want Cliton to speak if anyone else is present: "Je remets a ton choix de parler ou de te 
taire,/ Mais quand tu vois quelqu'un, ne fais plus !'insolent" (11. 3 1 4- 15). Most of the rest 
of the scene is based on Act I, scene viii of La verdad sospechosa, but Tristan is never so 
timid in approaching Don Garcia. He has already been giving his master advice when he 
brings up how Don Garcia claimed to be a rich Peruvian: 
Y agora, antes que reviente, 
dime, por Dios, l,que fin llevas 
en las ficciones que he oido, 
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siquiera para que pueda 
ayudarte . . .  ? Que cogemos 
en mentira seni afrenta. 
Perulero te fingiste 
con las <lamas. [I, viii] (11. 807- 14) 
The tone here is very blunt, and foreshadows Don Beltran's reproach of his son in II, ix. 
On the other hand, in the following exchange between Dorante and Cliton, the master is 
condescending and the servant is cautiously reverent: 
Cliton: J'appelle reveries 
Ce qu'en d'autres qu'un maitre on nomme menteries, 
Je parle avec respect. 
Dorante: Pauvre esprit! 
Cliton: Je le perds 
Quand je vous ois parter de guerre et de concerts. 
Vous voyez sans peril nos batailles demieres, 
Et faites des festins qui ne coutent gueres. 
Pourquoi depuis un an vous feindre de retour? 
Dorante: J'en montre plus de flamme, et j'en fais mieux ma cour. 
[I, vi] (11. 319-24) 
Cliton may be suppressing his own laughter. Dorante has just been described as a 
braggart soldier who is not even a real soldier, a false miles gloriosus in the same way 
Mary Malcolm Gaylord calls Don Garcia's false Peruvian a "feigned liar" (Gaylord 231 ). 
And why should Cliton not laugh? He enjoys Dorante's performance as a 
performance. In the parallel scene in La verdad sospechosa (Act I, scene viii), Tristan 
refers to "ficciones que he oido" (1. 809), but there is no other vocabulary in the scene 
which directly alludes to literary creation. Corneille puts the word "fictions" in Cliton's 
mouth but in a context that expresses admiration for Dorante's creative talent, while 
referring to his recent "works": 
Yous seriez un grand maitre a faire des romans, 
Ayant si bien en main le festin et la guerre 
Vos gens en moins de rien courraient toute la terre, 
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Et ce serait pour vous des travaux fort legers 
De faire voir partout la pompe et les dangers, 
Ces hautes fictions vous sont bien naturelles. (11. 360-65) 
Dorante feels himself to be in competition with the creator of other fictional tales 
("conteurs de nouvelles" [I. 3661 ). It is true that "nouvelles" can simply mean "news," but 
through the Italian "novella" it had since the fifteenth century referred to a genre of 
literary fiction ("Recit generalement bref, de construction dramatique, et presentant des 
personnages peu nombreux" Robert). Ruiz de Alarcon has Don Garcia speak of "un 
portanuevas" [I, viii] (1. 846); both "portanuevas" ("persona que trae y lleva noticias a 
otras" ["person who brings and carries news to others"] Larousse), and "nueva" (only 
defined as "primera noticia que se reciba de una cosa" ["first news one receives of 
something"] Larousse) are less ambiguous terms in and of themselves than "conteurs de 
nouvelles," although Don Garcia may be using them ironically. Don Garcia's "hazafias" 
(1. 848) ("hecho ilustre," or "illustrious deed"--Larousse) and "fiestas" (1. 848) told by a 
"portanuevas," are countered by another such deed or fiesta ("con otra tal" [I. 850]). It 
has already been noted that both Don Garcia and Dorante use reality as an inspiration for 
their fictional tales. However, Dorante's language puts more seriously in doubt the 
possibility that his competitors may be telling the truth: 
J'aime a braver ainsi les conteurs de nouvelles, 
Et sitot que j' en vois quelqu'un s'imaginer 
Que ce qu'il veut m'apprendre a de quoi m'etonner, 
Je le sers aussitot d'un conte imaginaire 
Qui l'etonne lui-meme, et le force a se taire: 
Si tu pouvais savoir quel plaisir on a lors 
De leur faire rentrer leurs nouvelles au corps . . .  (11. 366-72) 
Dorante is primarily motivated by vanity here; he wants to impress his peers; he is 
hypocritical so far only in his dealing with Clarice, because he tells his tale to obtain what 
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he wants. Don Garcia is motivated by a similar vanity, but unlike Dorante he is also 
motivated by a hypocritical pride which cannot stand that others would think him capable 
of envy or wonder (11. 838-44), for admiration is ignorance, and envy is low and mean 
("que admirarse es ignorancia, como invidiar es bajeza" [11. 843-44] ). 
Dorante's lack of this sort of pride may mean that he does not have as far to fall, 
but fall he does, in much the same way as Don Garcia. In Act III, scene ii ( see II, xiii of 
La verdad sospechosa), Dorante, like Don Garcia, is revealed to have slept through the 
party he is supposed to have given (" . . .  s'il l'a donnee, ii l'a donnee en songe" [I. 814] ). 
Notable is Philiste's reference to the theatrical device of the deus ex machina, absent in 
the Spanish play. He has been speaking of Dorante's lavish dinner: "Comme si l'appareil 
d'une telle cuisine/ Fut descendu du Ciel dedans quelque machine" (11. 829-30). 
Alcippe laughs at his own jealousy [III, ii] (11. 835-36) and is prepared to let 
Clarice do the same (1. 848). This jealousy had led him to fight a duel with Dorante, 
which occurs between II, viii, when Dorante reads Alcippe's challenge, and III, i, when 
Philiste speaks of the duel in the past (imperfect) tense. As in La verdad sospechosa, the 
duel is the occasion of another one of the liar's tall tales; Dorante has allegedly left 
Alcippe for dead lying in his own blood [IV, i] (11. 1146-48). The "resurrection" of 
Alcippe [IV, ii] coincides with the news of his reconciliation with Clarice and the arrival 
of his father to conclude his marriage with her. Dorante is congratulatory, and the joy of 
the scene is redoubled by the mirth of Cliton's gentle mockery of his master's account of 
the duel: "Les gens que vous tuez se portent assez bien" (1. 1168). The mockery 
becomes less gentle in IV, iii, when Cliton is clearly exasperated with a Dorante who has 
betrayed his trust. The details of the magic healing salve and Dorante's supposed 
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knowledge of ten languages and the liar's "body full of truths" have been carried over 
from La verdad sospechosa. The braggart's alleged linguistic skill is perhaps a more 
plausible boast for Dorante, who claims to have fought in Germany, than it is in the case 
of the false Peruvian, Don Garcia. The Italian capitano, unlike the original miles 
gloriosus of Plautus, writes Daniel Boughner, had the "embellishment of humanism" 
(Boughner 90). One of these capitani, Bucefalo in G. B. Marzi's La Fanciulla (The Little 
Girl--about 1570), claimed to know seven languages besides Italian, both ancient and 
modem: "For he is familiar by his own account with Latin, and with Spanish, English, 
German, Turkish, Persian and Chaldean, tongues mastered in his wide travels as a 
soldier" (9 1 ). Also carried over from Ruiz de Alarc6n's work is Tristan's image of a 
"body full of truths. " In La verdad sospechosa, Tristan in an aside comments on his 
master's "ten languages": 
(Aparte) (Y todas 
para mentir no te bas tan. ) 
Cuerpo de verdades lleno 
con raz6n el tuyo llamas, 
pues ninguna sale del. ) 
(Aparte) 
No hay mentira que no salga. [III, viii] (11. 281 0-15) 
Cliton, by contrast, speaks within earshot of Dorante: "Vous avez le corps plein de 
verites, ii n'en sort jamais une" [IV, iii] (11. 1208-09), eliciting the response, "Ah ! cervelle 
ignorante! "  (1 . 1209). Cliton's rebuke of Dorante could have been more stinging had 
Corneille chosen to follow this scene with the revelation of the liar's fraudulent marriage 
and his father's reprimand, as does Ruiz de Alarcon. Instead, the scene is followed by 
Dorante's account of his fictional wife's pregnancy [IV, iv] , the continuation of a "play" 
which we can call it "Le mariage de Poitiers." 
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"Le mariage de Poitiers" 
In La verdad sospechosa, the character of the "indiano liberal" is one which 
Don Garcia does not and cannot play before Don Beltran. Dorante does try to play the 
"guerrier d'Allemagne" before his father in Act II, scene v of Le Menteur. As previously 
mentioned, the idea of his son as a cavalier is not for Geronte an amusing fantasy but a 
frightening possibility. When Dorante sees that the war in Germany will not be a 
sufficient excuse to avoid marriage to Clarice, it is only then that he invents the tale of a 
marriage in Poitiers and the circumstances leading to it. Many of the details of Don 
Garcia's fictional marriage ( the watch, the accidental pistol discharge) are retained by 
Corneille. One of Corneille's innovations is Dorante's dating of the fictional event to give 
it greater credibility, after pretending to try remember the date: "(Ce fut, s'il m'en 
souvient, le second de septembre/ Oui, ce fut ce jour-la que je fus attrape)" (11. 622-23, 
parentheses in the original). Geronte, unlike Don Beltran, does not seem worried about 
breaking an agreement with Clarice's father (1. 689). Don Beltran's withering attack on 
his son's vice in Act II, scene ix of La verdad sospechosa has been postponed to Act V of 
Le Menteur. Don Beltran is a man of severe morals tempered by mercy; Geronte is weak 
and indulgent, and gives in to his son "to be a good father" ("afin d'etre hon pere'' [I. 
686]). He will further set himself up for his own comic fall as a dupe after believing his 
son's tale of his imaginary wife's pregnancy [IV, iv], despite the confusion surrounding 
the name of Dorante's supposed father-in-law. 
Meanwhile, in Act II, scene vi, Dorante asks Cliton's opinion of his most recent 
performance. In La verdad sospechosa [I, x] Don Garcia crows in triumph over a 
difficult foe, the moralizing Don Beltran, and does it alone. Dorante does not respect his 
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father even as an opponent. He is not arguing with Geronte in his rhetoric; there has been 
no sermon on the uselessness of lying. Don Garcia's triumph is the victory of hypocrisy 
over virtue; Dorante's is not becoming a comic butt: 
Que dis-tu de l'histoire, et de l'artifice? 
Le bonhomme en tient-il? m'en suis-je bien tire? 
Quelque sot en ma place y serait demeure, 
II eiit perdu le temps a gemir, et se plaindre, 
Et malgre son amour se filt laisser contraindre. 
0 l'utile secret de mentir a propos! (II. 690-95) 
G. J. Mallinson makes the same comparison between Don Garcia and Dorante, and notes 
that the latter does not look inside himself, but outside, and like an actor, looks for 
approbation in his audience, Cliton, for the impressive performance he has just given 
(Mallinson 201). "Artifice" can mean "moyen trompeur et habile pour deguiser la verite" 
("a deceptive and clever means of disguising the truth" [Robert]). "Industrie" (I. 700), the 
single word with which Dorante answers Cliton's query about the pistol, the watch, and 
the sword (I. 699), can mean "skill applied to evil" ("habilete appliquee au mal") or "ruse" 
(Robert). Cliton, who has just heard his master's conversation with his father, reveals that 
he fell into Dorante's trap ("j'etais dans le panneau" [I. 703]) and believed his story, 
despite knowing his Dorante's lying tendencies ("quoique bien averti" [I. 703]). He wants 
Dorante to alert him to his "masterstrokes" ("coups de maitre" [I. 701]). Borrowing the 
language of much later scenes of La verdad sospechosa ([III, vii] [I. 2711 ]; [III, viii] [I. 
2781 ]), where Tristan calls himself the "secretario del alma" of Don Garcia, Dorante 
declares that Cliton will be entrusted with the secrets of his heart: "Va, n'apprehende pas 
d'y tomber de nouveau,/ Tu seras de mon coeur l'unique secretaire,/ Et de tous mes 
amours le grand depositaire" [I, vi] (II. 704-06). This promise will soon enough be 
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betrayed; in any case it is beyond what Cliton has asked for--a backstage view of 
Dorante's "productions. "  
By Act III, scene iii, Clarice already sees Dorante as an actor and a source of 
amusement. It is soon thereafter that he suffers his first really great comic fall. 
For Laughs or to Satisfy Curiosity? Clarice and Lucrece Meet Dorante. 
The previous chapter covered Don Garcia's triple comic fall before Jacinta in 
Act II, scene xvi of La verdad sospechosa, where she confronts him with his tales of 
Peruvian riches, the fiesta on the river, and the marriage in Salamanca. That scene is 
preceded by a brief exchange between Tristan and Don Garcia. Don Garcia wants to use 
false letters to keep his "marriage" from being exposed as fraudulent. In Le Menteur 
Corneille replaces this scene with another [III, iv] , one in which Cliton and Dorante are 
preparing to meet "Lucrece" (Clarice, with the real Lucrece secretly watching). Cliton 
abruptly switches from speaking of the real Lucrece's background ( only daughter of a 
lawyer [I. 929]) to say how funny it would be if she could match his master lie for lie :  
Mais, monsieur, ce serait pour bien me divertir, 
Si comme vous Lucrece excellait a mentir. 
Le divertissement serait rare, ou je meure, 
Et je voudrais qu'elle eut ce talent pour une heure, 
Qu'elle put un moment vous piper en votre art, 
Rendre conte pour conte, et martre pour renard, 
D'un et d'autre cote j 'en entendrais de bonnes. (11. 930-37) 
As we can see, Cliton speaks mainly in the conditional and the imperfect subjunctive; 
that Lucrece could ever equal his master in lying does not really seem possible to him. 
Dorante's answer contains some of the most famous lines of Le Menteur, often 
interpreted as praise for the actor's art: "Le Ciel fait cette grace a fort peu de personnesj 
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II y faut promptitude, esprit, memoire, soins,/ Ne (sic) hesiter jamais, et rougir encor 
moins" (II. 938-40). 
It is an actor that Clarice is prepared to meet. Isabelle, Clarice's maidservant, 
sees Dorante as one who lies for the pleasure of lying (11. 910-12), and asks if Clarice is 
going to meet Dorante for laughs, or to quarrel with him: "Mais allez-vous done faire, et 
pourquoi lui parler? / Est-ce a dessein d'en rire, ou de le quereller?" (11. 915-16) Clarice, 
who will speak in Lucrece's name, wants to speak to Dorante "par curiosite" (I. 919); as 
we will see, she will quarrel and laugh as well, and keep her promise to take pleasure in 
confounding him ("Je prendrai du plaisir du moins a le confondre" [I. 917]). 
Clarice, as does Jacinta (LVS, 11. 2009-23), points out how each of the lies she 
has heard from Dorante is inconsistent with the truth as she has learned it (11. 988-95). 
Whereas Don Garcia had feigned righteous indignation before his own triple comic 
downfall in the presence of Jacinta ("Mal acreditado estoy con vos" [11. 2008-09]), 
Dorante brazenly claims that Clarice will make the world take him seriously: "Certes 
vous m'allez mettre en credit par la ville./ Mais en credit si grand, que j' en crains les 
jaloux" (11. 986-87). In lines that are original to Corneille, Clarice, after mocking the 
roles Dorante has played, sarcastically throws Dorante's words back in his face to ask a 
question she believes he will never dare answer directly: "Qui se dit marie, puis soudain 
s'en dedit,/ Sa methode est jolie a se mettre en credit./ Vous-m eme apprenez-moi comme 
ii faut qu'on le nomme" (11. 995-97). 
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To lying Dorante pleads, if not guilty, at least nolo contendere; he himself uses 
the words "inventions" (1. 1000), "feint" (II. 1003, 1005) and "feinte" (I. 1005)69, but only 
as a prelude to justifying his inventions as all being for the love of "Lucrece." Clarice 
whispers to· Lucrece to li'sten to a "new play" ("II fait piece nouvelle, ecoutons" [I. 1012]). 
In the previous chapter it was said that at this point in La verdad sospechosa [TI, xvi], all 
of the previous "plays" of Don Garcia flowed into "Don Garcia y 'Lucrecia '," the 
romantic comedy involving Don Garcia and the one he believes to be Lucrecia. Dorante 
sees his old "plays" as leading to the new one, "Dorante et 'Lucrece. '" (The quotes are 
from our perspective, not his.) Once again, the liar addresses the false Lucrece/Lucrecia 
as if she were the true, and once again the false Lucrece/Lucrecia refers to her true 
identity in the third person, so as to draw the liar into the trap of repeating himself. 
Clarice, still as "Lucrece," tells Dorante that she has listened to him, and others like him, 
"par raillerie" (II. 1006-68). Had Dorante meant his words for her amusement, laughter 
would have been a reward. In her case, however, he did not even speak for his own 
amusement, as he does when he claims to have killed Alcippe in a duel. Clarice 's 
laughter signals his failure. 
We do not see Lucrece and Clarice again until Act IV, scene ix. Clarice once 
again affirms that she had listened to Dorante out of curiosity and for laughs: "Curiosite 
pure, avec dessein de rire,/ De tous les compliments qu'il aurait pu me dire" (II. 1429-30). 
Lucrece says that she had read the note ("billet") which Dorante had just sent [IV, viii] 
for the same reason, using the exact words of Clarice, only substituting "m'ecrire" for 
"me dire" [IV, ix] (II. 1433-34). Although the possibility that Lucrece could come to love 
69 See also lines 10 1 7-20, quoted in the chapter on Tartuffe ("Elmire, Cleante, and the Liar as a Comic 
Figure." 
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Dorante is hinted at in the same scene, his chief value to Lucrece and Clarice is as a 
source of amusement, a spectacle. Soon Geronte will complain that his son has made a 
spectacle of him. 
Geronte: the Fall of the Dupe 
In Act V, scene i, Geronte, unlike Don Beltran, learns of his son's lies and his 
reputation for lying all at once when he meets his friend Argante, a fellow lawyer from 
Poitiers who, as a true eiron, quite casually demolishes Dorante's feigned marriage as 
both untrue (11 . 1461, 1462, 1465, 1469-1471) and lacking in verisimilitude (11. 1484-
1486). When Geronte is left alone in the next scene, he complains that Dorante has made 
him an actor and co-author in one of his fictions: "II m'en fait le trompette et le second 
auteur! "  [V, ii] (1. 1512). "Le trompette" (the masculine indicates one who plays the 
trumpet) recalls Jesus's hypocrites in Matthew 6, already mentioned in chapter one, 
announcing their hypocrisies. Geronte sees Dorante as having added insult to injury. It 
is difficult for Geronte to tolerate that his son is a liar, but what stings is Geronte's 
chagrin at having believed him: 
Comme si c'etait peu pour mon reste de vie 
De n'avoir a rougir que de son infamie, 
L'infame se jouant de mon trop de bonte 
Me fait encor rougir de ma credulite. (11. 1513-16) 
In his coming confrontation with Dorante, Geronte will make it clear that Dorante has 
turned him into a laughingstock, a comic butt: "Tu me fais done servir de fable et de 
risee,/ Passer pour esprit faible, et pour cervelle usee! "  [V, iii] (11. 1557-58) There is, 
however, no on-stage mockery of Geronte's predicament, and Geronte does not come off 
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as a feeble-minded clown as he confronts Dorante with the consequences of his lying. He 
is, in fact, at the peak of his mental powers. 
I Dare You to Lie Again--The Threats and Mockery of Geronte 
In Act V, scene iii, Corneille conflates Don Beltran's confrontation with Don 
Garcia in II, ix ("l,Sois caballero, Garcia?" [I. 1396]) of La verdad sospechosa with the 
much later scene in which Don Beltran confronts him with his specific lies [ill, ix] ,  
especially the counterfeit marriage. Geronte echoes Don Beltran's contrast between 
pretensions to hereditary nobility and nobility of character. He underlines what he 
considers to be the cowardly nature of lying, heightening the contrast between deeds of 
illustrious ancestors and Dorante's own, and indeed between Dorante's earlier military 
pretensions and his later actions. Alcippe had already pointed out what he saw as the 
apparent contradiction between Dorante's physical courage in their duel and the habit of 
lying ("La valeur n'apprend point la fourbe en son ecole" [I. 817]), and Philiste does not 
really try to resolve it ("Dorante, a ce que je presume, est vaillant par nature, et menteur 
par coutume" [11. 821-22]). Geronte does not hesitate to point to the cowardice 
("lachete") of lying (1. 1531), the most cowardly of vices ("Est-ii vice plus lache?" [I. 
1537]). Dorante's lies are an unnecessary, cowardly artifice ("Quel besoin avais-·tu d'un 
si !ache artifice?" [l. 1562]). Guichemerre attempts to answer Geronte's question: 
II n'etait nullement besoin d'une histoire aussi romanesque pour 
convaincre Geronte. Mais le heros--et, a travers lui, P. Comeille-­
entraine par son imagination et par sa faconde, se laisse griser par le 
plaisir d'inventer lui aussi, s'abandonne aux delices de !'imagination 
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et au plaisir d'un conte bien <lit. (Guichemerre, La comedie avant Moliere 
360) 
More cruel and mocking than Don Beltran, Geronte, when Dorante asks him who told 
him he was lying (1. 1545), dares his son to lie again: 
Dis-moi, si tu le peux, dis le nom de ta femme, 
Le conte qu'hier au soir tu m'en fis publier. 
Ajoute, ajoute encore avec effronterie 
Le nom de ton beau-pere et de sa seigneurie, 
Invente a m'eblouir quelques nouveaux detours (11. 1546-47; 1549-
51). 
The missing line from the above quotation is Cliton's. After having frequently 
interrupted Dorante's "performances," Cliton recasts himself as a soufjleur, a stage­
whisperer, and gives his master advice on how to lie, breaking up what would otherwise 
be Geronte's unrelievedly tragic tone: "Dites que le sommeil vous l'a fait oublier" (1. 
1548), then "Appelez la memoire, ou !'esprit au secours" (1. 1552). 
It was said in chapter one that lies are moie readily believed by-one who has a 
... ,-. ;·. 
certain fear of the liar, whether that fear is fright (Furcht) or awe or respect (Ehrefurcht). 
Thus, for example, in II, xvi of La verdad sospechosa Lucrecia says of Don Garcia: 
Siempre ha sido 
costumbre del mentiroso, 
de su credito dudoso 
jurar para ser creido. (11. 1992-95) 
while Clarice says of Dorante in Ill, v, of Le Menteur: "Un menteur est toujours prodigue 
de serments" (1. 976). With respect to love, both Jacinta and Clarice tell 
Lucrecia/Lucrece that love and belief are intimately connected: ("asi es corta la jomada 
que hay de creer a querer" [LVS 11. 2389-90]; "De le croire a l'aimer la distance est 
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petite" [M 1. 1409]). Geronte declares that Dorante's lies have violated both love and 
respect: "Ingrat, tu m'as paye d'une impudente feinte,/ Et tu n'as eu pour moi amour, 
respect ni crainte,/ Va, je te desavoue" (11. 1569-71  ). 
It is at this point that Dorante declares his love for the one he calls "Lucrece." 
Geronte still does not believe him, but since he knows Lucrece exists, the father is willing 
to take a risk ("me hasarder" [I. 1607]); "Je doute, je hasarde, je ne te crois pas" [I. 
1 6 12]). Geronte threatens his son with dire consequences ifhe is caught lying yet again. 
"Tu peux bien fuir mes yeux et ne me voir jamais" (1. 161 5) will tum out not to have been 
an idle threat in La Suite du Menteur, but within Le Menteur itself, it seems nearly as 
improbable as Geronte's promise of vengeance and death, which comes not from an old­
fashioned early-seventeenth-century Spanish nobleman like Don Beltran concerned with 
family honor, but an indulgent mid-seventeenth-century French lawyer: 
Je jure les rayons du jour qui nous eclaire, 
Que tu ne mourras point que de la main d'un pere, 
Et que ton sang indigne a mes pieds repandu 
Rendra prompte justice a mon honneur perdu. (11. 1617-20) 
John D. Lyons does not see such a great distance between Don Beltran and Geronte, who 
still remains attached to provincial aristocratic values, as do Alcippe and Philiste ( 161). 
His attachment to old values is more tenuous than that of Don Beltran, who has stronger, 
more visible support for his values within his society. Dorante, who has been trained in 
the legal theories of "Bartole" (Bartolo di Sassoferato [I. 14]), in which "any opinion 
whatsoever could be wrung from traditional authority" (Lyons 160) has the means of 
appearing to bow to such authority while having the freedom to do as he pleases. 
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Still, the tragic language of the above quotation is out of place in the mouth of 
Geronte, who has never used such language until this scene. There is less bite to this 
threat than in Don Beltran's "Vive Dios, si no recibes a Lucrecia por esposa, que te he de 
guitar la vida! " [LVS Ill, xiv] (IL 309 1-93). Martinenche does not find that Corneille was 
mistaken in having Geronte echo Don Beltran so strongly here: "Geronte ne perd rien a se 
montrer d'abord plus naif et plus tendre que don Beltran, puisque sa colere sera ensuite 
moins raisonneuse et d'une plus dramatique eloquence" (249). 
Geronte's threats apply if Dorante tells even the least little falsehood ("la 
moindre fourbe" [I. 16 14]). Dorante does not seem to take the threats seriously: "Je 
crains peu les effets d'une telle menace" [V, iv] (1. 1 621 ). He does have his own doubts, 
as he admits to Cliton. He is wavering between "Lucrece" and her friend--Lucrece, 
whom he identifies as "Clarice" after Cliton names her as the friend of the true Lucrece (1. 
1653). Dorante had damned the one responsible for revealing his fraudulent marriage to 
his father as depriving him of the opportunity to choose between Clarice and Lucrece (11. 
1650-52). He had feigned enthusiasm for one of them to appease his father (1. 1649), he 
admits in answer to Cliton's query: "Quoi, meme en disant vrai vous mentiez en effet?"  (1. 
1648) Now Dorante rhetorically gives up Clarice to his friend Alcippe (11. 1655-57), only 
he is not giving up the real Clarice, for the quid pro quo ( or quiproquo as it is often 
written in French) of Clarice for Lucrece has still not been clarified. It is thus, with more 
justice than he knows, that Cliton can tell his master regarding Clarice, "Vous en voila 
defait aussi bien que d'Orphise" (1. 1658), that is, the imaginary bride of Poitiers. The 
mistaken identity is not cleared up until Act V, scene vi, when Dorante switches his 
allegiance from "Lucrece" to Lucrece. 
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From "Lucrece" to Lucrece: Is the Liar Still Lying? 
As Act V, scene vi, opens, Clarice and Lucrece see Dorante coming and are 
prepared to hear another performance by "the liar." Sabine has just assured Dorante that 
Lucrece will love him when she believes him ("Quand elle vous croira" [I. 1684]). 
Dorante is confident that Lucrece will believe him; he is also certain that Clarice is 
Lucrece, and once again speaks to her as if she were. Don Garcia does same in III, vi, of 
La verdad sospechosa. Like Don Garcia, Dorante is drawn into a parodic repetition of his 
earlier encounter with Jacinta/Clarice [L VS II, xvi; M III, v] and is reminded that he 
would be "married" in Turkey (M 1. 1730) to avoid marriage once again. Dorante has 
accused Clarice of playing him for laughs ("Vous me jouez, madame, sans doute pour 
rire" [I. 1725]). Dorante will soon enough be playing her. Clarice addresses Lucrece in 
the third person within earshot of Dorante (1. 173 7). Cliton whispers to Dorante that 
Sabine has told him how Clarice has been speaking in Lucrece's name (11 .  1742-43). It is 
as if Tristan had learned of Jacinta's and Lucrecia's similar arrangement through the 
coachman Camino and revealed it to Don Garcia before Don Juan de Luna and Don 
Beltran had arranged his marriage to Lucrecia. 
Dorante does not reveal his knowledge of Clarice's subterfuge right away. He 
abandons "Lucrece" for Lucrece (11. 1744-49), promising Cliton that he will "play a new 
game" ("jouer un nouveau jeu" [I. 1747]). He has some fun with Clarice, first claiming to 
have recognized Clarice's voice when she was speaking for Lucrece (1. 1758). 
Speaking on her behalf was, in Dorante's words, "un tour d'adresse" (a feat of skill). He 
is preparing his own "tour d'adresse." He will claim that he knew what Clarice was up to 
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all along, and was only setting her up to have his own revenge, making her his comic 
butt: 
Pour me venger de vous j'eus assez de malice 
Pour vous laisser jouir d'un si lourd artifice, 
Et vous laissant passer pour ce que vous vouliez 
Je vous en donnai plus que vous ne m'en donniez. 
Je vous embarrassai, n'en faites point la fine, 
Choisissez un peu mieux vos dupes a la mine, 
Vous pensiez me jouer, et moi je vous jouais, 
Mais par de faux mepris que je desavouais, 
Car enfin je vous aime, et je hais de ma vie 
Les jours que j 'ai vecus sans vous avoir servie. [V, vi] (IL 1761-
70) 
Dorante is lying again, but this particular lie will remain unchallenged for the rest of Le 
Menteur, even when Clarice accuses him oflying. He admits that his pretty words in the 
Tuileries as the "guerrier d'Allemagne" were for Clarice (L 1786), and piles on factual 
details to "deceive with the truth" in an effort to convince Lucrece, and perhaps himself, 
that it was she whom he had loved the whole time: 
Elle avait mes discours, mais vous aviez mon coeur, 
Ou vos yeux faisaient naitre un feu que j'ai fait taire, 
Jusqu'a ce que me flamme ait eu l'aveu d'un pere: 
Comme tout ce discours n'etait que fiction, 
Je cachais mon retour et ma condition (IL 1788-92). 
Lucrece is not quite convinced. In answer to Dorante's reassurance that "Vous seule etes 
l'objet dont mon coeur est charme" (L 1795), she responds, "C'est ce que les effets m'ont 
fort mal confirme" (L 1796). Dorante then appeals to the authority of his father and hers 
(11. 1797-98). For once, Dorante, having sworn to lies, this time modestly refers to 
witnesses of his credibility. 
Dorante then concludes the scene by charging Clarice to always love Alcippe 
and credits his feigned marriage in Poitiers for bringing them together: "Et vous, belle 
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Clarice, aimez toujours Alcippe,/ Sans l'hymen de Poitiers il ne tenait plus rien" (11. 1802-
03). In Me lite, the subject of the end of the present chapter, Melite credits Eraste's false 
letters with uniting her with Tirsis (11. 1927-28), but she speaks in a tone of reconciliation, 
not as a gently narcissistic braggart. His pronouncement does prepare the way for the 
romantic comic ending of Act V, scene vii. Dorante, unlike Don Garcia, has not suffered 
the worst possible consequences for lying; it nearly seems as if he has been rewarded. 
Cliton has the last word in Le Menteur; alone, he expresses his astonishment: 
Comme en sa propre fourbe un menteur s'embarrasse ! 
Peu saurient comme lui s'en tirer avec grace, 
Vous autres qui doutiez s'il en pourrait sortir, 
Par un si rare exemple apprenez a mentir. [V, vii] (II. 1821 -25) 
Guichemerre calls Dorante "the victim of his own lies" ("la victime de ses 
propres mensonges" [Guichemerre, La comedie avant Moliere 93]) and notes that it is 
only Dorante's fickleness which saves him from the final comic fall of Don Garcia in La 
verdad sospechosa: 
Dans les deux pieces, done, nous avons une serie de renversements de 
situations fort plaisants: chaque mensonge que fait le heros pour briller, 
seduire, se tirer d'affaire, aboutit a une deconvenue ou a une humiliation. 
Seule, son inconstance en amour epargne a Dorante, dans la piece de 
Corneille, l'humiliation demiere que connait d'Alarcon, marie par force a 
une personne qu'il n'aime pas. (Guichemerre, La comedie avant Moliere 
42) 
Mallinson paints a sharp contrast between Tristan's last words in La verdad sospechosa 
and those of Cliton just quoted. For Mallinson, Dorante has not just escaped punishment 
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at the end, but triumphs as the "master . . .  of events" (207) who "can thus create order 
out of chaos," not in spite of, but because of his "deliberate and consistent play acting" 
(206). 
We are not in the original audience for Le Menteur, and the present analysis 
will not stop here as though we were. We must consider what happens to "le menteur," 
and Le Menteur, in La Suite du Menteur. 
Le Menteur in La Suite du Menteur 
La Suite du Menteur is not a primary focus of the present study. As noted in the 
introduction, it is based on Lope de Vega's Amar sin saber a guien. However, it is only 
elements of the French play original to Corneille in Acts I and V which have any bearing 
upon the current analysis, that is, those parts of La Suite du Menteur which make the play 
what the title says it is, the sequel and continuation of Le Menteur. As Martinenche 
writes of the Suite: "Que de details inintelligibles si l'on n'a pas un souvenir tres precis du 
Menteur! "  (256) Even the lie which Dorante told to save Cleandre, a detail carried over 
from Lope de Vega, may be, in Corneille's version, a way of conflating Dorante's verbal 
invention with the Jesuit doctrine of "direction of intention" which Pascal would mock so 
ascerbically a decade after Le Menteur in the Provinciales: 
Corneille se moque peut-etre ici des subtilites de la casuistique et 
montre Dorante en train de "rectifier le mal de l 'action/ avec la purete de 
[son] intention. " Le valet refuse de croire a la conversion de son maitre 
qui mourra comme ii a vecu: "auteur tres celebre" en menterie. (Sweetser, 
"De la comedie a la tragedie" 1 36) 
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In Act I, scene i, Cliton has found Dorante in a Lyon prison. Dorante has 
fulfilled his father's prophetic threat, "Tu peux bien me fuir et ne me voir jamais." 
Dorante had left Lucrece at the altar, carrying away the dowry money and running away 
to Italy (I . 50). A chagrined Lucrece marries Geronte instead (I. 60); he dies two months 
later (I. 69), and Lucrece and her family plunder Geronte's estate (II. 7 1 -78). Dorante did 
escape punishment for his last lie to Clarice, but his last lie in Le Menteur, seen from the 
perspective of the opening scene of the Suite, is his promise to marry Lucrece and the 
false reconciliation with his father which results from it. "L'inconstance n'est bonne que 
pour des ridicules," Dom Juan will tell Sganarelle in Dom Juan. Dorante 's inconstancy 
appeared to save him at the end of Le Menteur, just as Tartuffe's hypocrisy appears to 
triumph at the end of the 1 664 play, whether one accepts that it ends with Act III or Act 
N (see chapter four). Unfortunately, his inconstancy is still uncorrected and unpunished, 
and his comic raideur as a liar informs his actions between the end of Le Menteur and the 
beginning of the Suite. His theft of the dowry has been punished by the plundering of his 
would-be inheritance. His breach of promise to Lucrece was covered by the intervention 
of his guarantor Geronte. As the co-signer of an obligation made by Dorante, who has 
"bad credit," Geronte is obliged to perform (marry Lucrece) when his son does not. I 
speak in financial terms because it is clear from Clarice's conception of marriage that for 
a woman it is a sort of insurance policy for life and reputation. If Geronte did not share 
her opinion, he would not have married Lucrece. Without calling marriage to Lucrece a 
"punishment," Geronte pays with his life for being the principal dupe of his son. Lucrece 
will not become a Done Elvire, and her family will have no obligation to press upon 
Dorante. Dorante preserves his freedom, but his is punished for his greatest infidelity 
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with the loss of his family, his (would-be) marriage, and his inheritance. Then, he loses 
even his freedom, when he uses his talent for lying to save not himself, but someone else. 
The raideur of persistent lying remains for the moment, but his egocentricity is beginning 
to soften. 
Dorante's account of his intervention in a duel, the first substantial element of 
the Lope de Vega play to be found in La Suite du Menteur, is a story with fascinating 
details not unlike the invented marriage of Poitiers, according to Cliton: 
Je trouve ici, monsieur, beaucoup de circonstances, 
Vous en avez sans doute un tresor infini, 
Votre hymen de Poitiers n'en fut pas mieux fourni, 
Et surtout le cheval lui seul en ce rencontre 
Vaut et le pistolet, et l'epee, et la montre. [I, i] (11. 132-3 6) 
Dorante has not told a lie; he even claims to have changed his ways and become an 
"honnete homme" (11. 13 9-42). If Dorante is telling the truth, he has finally been 
humbled enough to be corrected, and not merely punished, for his persistent lying, but it 
can hardly be said that laughter alone brought the correction, unless one counts the 
potential for humiliation resulting from the loss of family, money, reputation, and all that 
which serves to preserve one's dignity. 
Dorante may still face more laughter. Cliton fears the consequences of 
revealing his name in a note to the sti ll unmet and unseen Melisse, whom Dorante claims 
to love. Geronte had promised Clarice that she would know Dorante by the "voix 
publique." That "voix publique," that is, the reputation of Dorante is now that of a 
character in a comedy, where in Paris at least Dorante and "le Menteur" are synonymous: 
"Dorante et le Menteur a present ce n'est qu'un" (1. 270). According to Cliton, Le 
Menteur is a portrait drawn from life, not only of Dorante, but also of himself. Cliton's 
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reference to an "enchantement" recalls the much-studied tragedy-in-a-comedy of 
L'Illusion comigue: 
. . . j'ai cru, la voyant, voir un enchantement. 
On y voit un Dorante avec votre visage, 
On le prendrait pour vous, ii a votre air, votre age, 
Vos yeux, votre action, votre maigre embonpoint, 
Et parait comme vous adroit au demier point. 
Comme a l'evenement j'ai part a la peinture, 
Apres votre portrait on produit ma figure, 
Le heros de la farce, un certain Jodelet 
Fait marcher apres vous votre digne valet, 
II a jusqu'a mon nez et jusqu'a ma parole, 
Et nous avons tous deux appris en meme ecole, 
C'est !'original meme, ii vaut ce que je vaux, 
Si quelque autre s'en mele, on peut s'incrire en faux, 
Et tout autre que lui dans cette comedie 
N'en fera jamais voir qu'une fausse copie. 
Pour Clarice et Lucrece, elles en ont quelque air, 
Philiste avec Alcippe y vient vous accorder, 
Votre feu pere meme est joue sous le masque. (11. 274-91) 
Cliton tells how even he is the object of derision of even small children in Paris as "le 
valet du Menteur" (11. 299-306), and catches Dorante laughing. He thinks Dorante will 
have trouble getting anyone at all to marry him (11. 309-11 ), but Dorante is confident he 
can still outrun his Parisian reputation in Lyon (IL 312-15). 
He does succeed long enough to win Melisse, who is present, when Philiste, the 
only other character from Le Menteur to appear in the sequel, shows Dorante a printed 
copy of Le Menteur in the last scene of La Suite [V, v] (between 11. 1905 and 1906). Of 
course, Philiste's counterpart in Amar sin saber a guien does not make such a gesture, but 
there is a Spanish precedent for both his revelation and Cliton's, that is, the moment in 
Part Two of Don Ouijote de la Mancha when Don Quixote learns that he is the subject of 
a novel [II, 31] 
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--the 1605 Ouijote, now known as Part One. Don Quixote is aware of being the subject 
of a spurious sequel as well, and he changes his itinerary in order to contradict the false 
account [II, 60] . 
Dorante affirms that he is indeed aware of Le Menteur. Based on Cliton's 
review, he believes that both he and Philiste will find it amusing: "Et si Cliton dit vrai, 
nous aurons de quoi rire" (1. 1908). The reformed liar is ready to laugh at his former self; 
the liar is now a comic figure to Dorante. Dorante, Cliton and Philiste have a 
metatheatrical awareness of their past selves as theatrical characters. To this awareness 
Cliton adds the possibility that their more recent adventures may be the material of a 
sequel (11. 1914-16), and the conversation veers off into a technical discussion of 
theatrical composition. Cliton is particularly well-versed in the theatrical terms of art of 
his era and the concept of "I 'unite de temps," the twenty-four hours (1. 1931) in which all 
action in a play was supposed to take place in what was not yet called the classical era of 
French theater. Cliton finds Dorante's recent adventures would make an "irregular" play 
because his master is the only one who marries (1. 1941 ). Dorante, once again the 
inventor of stories, suggests how the author could marry off Cliton to Lyse, Cleandre to 
Climene, and even invent an imaginary sister for himself so she can marry Philiste (11. 
1943-47). 
Dorante becomes impatient with this discussion of what he calls the 
playwright's "doctrine" (1. 1959). He is eager for everyone to see him in Le Menteur, for 
both curiosity's sake and for laughs, even if it is at his expense: "Allons voir comme ici 
!'auteur m'a figure,/ Et rire a mes depens apres avoir pleure" (11. 1961-62). Thus, fewer 
than ten lines before the end of Corneille's last comedy, Corneille's greatest comic figure 
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draws attention to himself as one willing to be the comic butt, and as a character drawn 
by "!'auteur, 11 Corneille. Picciola likens this ending to that of L'Illusion comigue: 
. . .  encadree en quelque sorte par la fiction de la piece anterieure et la 
fiction de la piece a venir et suscitant une sorte de vertige de !'illusion. Ce 
qu'on venait de voir, n'etait-ce pas deja une representation et non des 
aventures authentiques? ( 1 31 )  
This is not the great stage of the world nor of the Court. Dorante, who in I, i ,  of Le 
Menteur had spoken of the audience of Le Cid, is part of the II grand theatre de Corneille." 
Corneille, in a second version of the Suite, would eliminate the metatheatrical ending; it 
is this version that one finds, for example, in Corneille's own 1663 and 1 682 dramatic 
anthologies, or Andre Stegmann's modern critical edition ( 1 963). Picciola writes ( 1 31 )  
that the first version (published in 1 645) has a malicious lightness (11une legerete 
malicieuse11) .  She attributes the change to the commercial failure of the first version, and 
opines that, nonetheless, the first version is the one to be preferred: "A coup sfu, ii faut 
preferer celle des deux versions qui correspond le plus au gout espagnol qu'on a vu si 
bien flatte par Calderon" ( 1 3 1 ). Both versions contain the same references to Le Menteur 
in Act I, and the original ending of the Suite is more faithful to Dorante's delight in Le 
Menteur, and his earlier delight in living the exploits which fill that play. The second 
version of the Suite is merely the original without its most vital part, so that it is much 
less of a true sequel to Le Menteur. In the reworked Suite the Dorante of Le Menteur 
disappears without a trace. In the original he invites others to laugh at his former self as 
we do when we read or see a performance of Le Menteur today. Without the original 
ending, La Suite du Menteur would have no place in the present analysis of Le Menteur. 
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With it, Dorante becomes the only protagonist considered in these chapters who sees 
himself as we see him. 
Melite 
The present analysis has placed much emphasis on the internal plays contained 
in La verdad sospechosa and Le Menteur. The structure of Melite is not nearly as 
complex, and the following analysis does not follow the plot quite as closely. As Louis 
Rivaille puts it his study of Corneille's early comedies: 
Dans Melite sont exposes tres simplement des evenements tres simples: 
Tirsis s'eprend soudain de Melite; leur entente est prompte, mais, avant 
d'aboutir au mariage, elle est troublee par une sombre machination du 
jaloux Eraste; les perturbations qui s'ensuivent atteignent aussi un autre 
couple d'amoureux, tout proches, Cloris, soeur de Tirsis, et Philandre. 
(Rivaille 348) 
Previous sections of the present study pointed to underlying romantic comedies in La 
verdad sospechosa and Le Menteur. For Rivaille there is no doubt that Melite is built on 
an underlying romantic comedy as well, with other elements being additions to it : 
Les scenes comiques sont beaucoup plus frequentes et importantes que ces 
scenes pathetiques. Mais, elles aussi, ne font qu'entourer le veritable 
noyau de la piece, l'histoire d'amour. A peine quelques traits plaisants 
sont-ils dus a Melite ou a Tirsis; tout ce qui peut faire rire provient des 
personnages qui gravitent autour d'eux. Les scenes d'un comique tres 
accentue, tout proche de la farce, excentricites d'Eraste pendant sa folie, 
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grimaces de la vieille nourrice et de Cliton, ne sont que cousues a la 
veritable action. Les fourbes ou ceux qui leur servent d'auxiliaires ont ete 
pourvus de caracteres ridicules: Philandre, pretentieux, precieux ridicule, 
matadore du duel; Eraste, beau parleur vaniteux qui se mettra dans la 
facheuse situation du trompeur trompe. Cet episode, d'ailleurs, constitue 
tout le comique de situations de cette piece, si l'on y joint le quiproquo, si 
bref, entre Melite et Cloris. Le comique ne s'augmente plus, dans Melite, 
que de quelques propos amusants et de quelques eclats de gaiete de Cloris. 
(Rivaille 349) 
What is peripheral to Rivaille' s view is central to the analysis which follows, and which 
focuses precisely on "fourbes. . . pourvus de caracteres ridicules," lies and liars, which 
are comic. Let us begin with the opening scenes of Melite and the tone they set 
throughout the play. 
An Atmosphere of Mutual Suspicion 
In Melite, metatheatrical awareness, the consciousness that one is playing a part 
or that someone else is doing so, can be better characterized as metatheatrical suspicion, 
the idea that the other person has to be lying or playacting. The skepticism with which 
Jacinta greets everything Don Garcia says after some of his lies have been exposed, and 
Clarice's similar skepticism of Dorante, exists from the very start of Melite, before we 
know much about the characters. This mistrust is a reflection of the world in which the 
characters move. Writes Cynthia Kerr: 
Corneille traduit en forme dramatique les metamorphoses du baroque, 
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metttant en evidence les contradictions que les hommes decouvrent en 
eux-memes et les tensions qui les opposent aux autres. 1  depeint un 
monde instable ou les faits semblent se contredire, ou la langue s'accorde 
rarement avec le coeur et ou le desordre predomine. (Kerr 10) 
The first twenty lines of Melite contain Eraste's complaints against Melite's 
neglect of his passion for her, the power of which is summed up in line 5: "Melite a sur 
mes sens une entiere puissance." What he calls a vain hope ("flatteur espoir" [I. 17]) 
prolongs a melancholy suffering: "Me fait plaire en ma peine, et m'obstine a souffrir" (1. 
20). Almost immediately, his friend Tirsis accuses him of feigning his misery: "Pour 
paraitre eloquent tu te feins miserable" (1. 22); furthermore, Eraste can expect no comfort 
for "false pain": 
Ne t'imagine pas que dessus ta parole 
D'une fausse douleur un ami te console, 
Ce que chacun dit ne m'a que trop appris 
Que Melite pour toi n'eut jamais de mepris. [I, i] (11. 25-28) 
Undaunted, Eraste presses his case by accusing Melite of hypocrisy: 
Son gracieux accueil, et ma perseverance 
Font naitre ce faux bruit d'une vaine apparence, 
Ses dedains sont caches, encor que continus, 
Et d'autant plus cruels que moins ils sont connus. (11. 29-32) 
Tirsis claims that money is more important than love in marriage (11. 51-52; 1. 124 "La 
laideur est trop belle etant teinte en argent") and tells Eraste that if he wishes to pursue 
love instead, fashion demands speeches full of empty words: 
La mode nous oblige a cette complaisance, 
Tous ces discours de livre alors sont de saison, 
II faut feindre du mal, demander guerison, 
Donner sur le phebus, promettre des miracles, 
Jurer qu'on brisera toutes sortes d'obstacles, 
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Mais du vent et cela doivent etre tout un. (11. 62-67) 
Is Corneille a cynic about love himself? Is Tirsis's position his own? Paul Benichou 
notes the claim that love is discredited in Corneille's theater ("le pretendu discredit de 
l'amour dans son theatre" [57]). In Corneille's plays, however, there is no condemnation 
of women as in attacks on courtly love since the Middle Ages up to Corneille's time; 
Corneille idealizes women, as do courtly love's defenders: 
Corneille, au contraire, est si attache a la tradition romanesque qu'il 
a juge bon, alors meme qu'il marquait les faiblesses de l'amour, d'en 
absoudre le caractere feminin, d'incarner toujours !'exigence de la vertu 
dans la femme aimee. (Benichou 57) 
In Act I, scene ii, Melite suspects that Eraste's suffering is feigned, just as Tirsis 
had said earlier, and that his words are vain, and meant only to mock her: "Supplice 
imaginaire et qui sent son moqueur" (1. 163). Harriet Allentuch notes that, unlike the 
protagonists of Moliere's L'ecole des femmes and Le Misanthrope, Eraste is always his 
own first love: "But unlike Arnolphe and Alceste, Eraste never, not even in a moment of 
distraction, values the woman he loves above his own self-esteem" (Allentuch, "Melite" 
98). Three centuries before Allentuch's article, Corneille's contemporary La 
Rochefoucauld (1613-1680) saw the selfish side of jealousy: "11 y a dans la jalousie plus 
d'amour-propre que d'amour" ( ed. Truchet 7 4). Melite mocks Eraste's reply "Supplice 
qui dechire, et mon ame et mon coeur" (1. 164) by noting the difference between Eraste's 
words and his apparent emotional state: "D'ordinaire on n'a pas avec un si bon visage/ Ni 
l'ame ni le coeur en un tel equipage" (11 .  165-66). Tirsis has heard this conversation and 
borrows her words to say that the truth, which Melite claims to have on her side, is to be 
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read on her face and not in her words after he has paid her a compliment: "Oui sur votre 
visage, et non en vos paroles" (1. 193). As with Eraste, Melite mocks the inconsistency of 
Tirsis's words with what she knows about him, in this case his reputation as a money­
loving cynic: "Un ennemi d'amour me tenir ce langage!/ Accordez votre bouche avec 
votre courage,/ Pratiquez vos conseils, ou ne m'en donnez pas" (11. 197-99). Rivaille's 
statement that the comic of Melite does not come from the lovers themselves does not 
quite ring true in this scene, where they are not as yet lovers. 
Philandre already has the affection of Tirsis's sister Cloris in Act I, scene iv, 
where both characters first appear. Nevetheless, Cloris perceives that Philandre is unsure 
of her love and is trying to secure it by flattery: 
A travers tes discours si remplis d'artifice 
Je decouvre le but de ton intention, 
C'est que te defiant de mon affection 
Tu la veux acquerir par une flatterie. 
Philandre, ces propos sentent la moquerie, 
Une fausse louange est un blame secret, 
Epargne-moi de grace, et songe plus discret 
Qu'etant belle a tes yeux plus outre je n'aspire. (11. 290-97) 
Allentuch draws attention to the comic nature of Philandre's language when set alongside 
that of Cloris: 
When alone with Cloris, he plays upon the language of courtly love 
like a virtuoso. But the contrast in his love scenes between his 
grandiloquent compliments and his partner's saucy plain-speaking tends 
to make him a caricature and his love pains, ridiculous. (Allentuch, 
"Melite" 101 )  
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It would be very easy to fill several more pages with yet more examples of 
suspicions or accusations of dishonesty which occur throughout Melite, but the foregoing 
examples should suffice to demonstrate the atmosphere of suspicion which characterizes 
the play. They are also a reminder of the stated purpose of the present study, the liar as a 
comic figure. 
The Liar as a Comic Figure According to Characters in Melite 
There are two basic conceptions of the liar as a comic figure in Me lite. The 
first--as illustrated by the passages already quoted in which the alleged liar is a 
"moqueur" (mocker) and the liar's words "moquerie" (mockery)-- is the conception of a 
liar as one who is having fun with his audience. In the Act II, scene viii ("scene 
demiere"), Me lite doubts the sincerity of the exchange she overhears between Tirsis and 
Eraste. The former is giving the latter the sonnet on Melite which he had earlier 
requested [I, iii] . Me lite senses there may be conflict instead: 
Que font-ils la tous deux? qu'ont-ils a demeler? 
Ce jaloux a la fin le pourra quereller, 
Du moins les compliments dont peut-etre ils se jouent 
Sont des civilites qu'en l'ame ils desavouent. (11. 693-96) 
Hypocrisy and mockery would then seem to go hand in hand, as when Philandre tries to 
put Melite's love for Tirsis in doubt: "Souvent un visage moqueur/ N'a que le beau 
semblant d'une mine hypocrite" [III, ii] (11. 826-27). 
Who would be better to mock than a mocker? The second basic conception of 
the liar as a comic figure in Me lite, and one more emphasized in earlier pages of the 
present analysis, is that of the liar as an appropriate object of mockery. In I, ii, Me lite 
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disbelieves Tirsis's sudden conversion from materialistic cynicism to ardent admiration of 
Melite, and openly says she find this turnabout comic: "Pour voir si peu de chose vous 
dedire/ Me donne a vos depens de beaux sujets de rire" [I, ii] (II. 205-06). Eraste, who is 
having his own fun with Philandre, has Melite say in the third of his false letters that she 
and Philandre will laugh over the false hopes entertained by Tirsis and Cloris: "Apres 
cela Philandre et Melite auront tout loisir de rire ensemble des belles imaginations dont le 
frere et la soeur ont repu leur esperances" [III, ii] (prose text between II. 892 and 893). In 
the same spirit as Jacinta mocking Don Garcia in II, xvi, of La verdad sospechosa, and 
Clarice addressing Dorante in the parallel scene of Le Menteur [III, v ], Cloris promises 
that she will laugh at anything Philandre has to say from now on, and Melite and Tirsis 
will join her [V, iii] (II . 1779-86). Philandre will be considered in greater detail a little 
later. Meanwhile, let us turn our attention to the one who duped him, Eraste. 
Eraste, The Author of Confusion 
A possible description of Eraste comes from Alcippe in Le Menteur, who asks 
Clarice at the height of his jealous anger, "Quoi, je suis done un fourbe, un bizarre, un 
jaloux?" (I. 523). Eraste is all three of these things, which are also three comic types. 
Eraste will become bizarre beginning in Act IV, scene v, when he believes himself to be 
in Hades. Until then, it is his other two qualities which dominate. 
His deceitfulness is born of his jealousy ofTirsis. Eraste has pursued Melite for 
two years, twice as long as Don Garcia claimed to have loved Jacinta as the "indiano 
liberal," twice as long as Dorante claimed to have loved Clarice since returning from the 
wars in Germany. He clearly sees himself as a frustrated lover, a would-be romantic 
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hero. Weary of writing his own romantic comedy, he accepts Tirsis's offer (11. 232-39) to 
write a sonnet (11. 5 1 7-30) on his behalf. Tirsis, already enamored with Melite, says to 
himself that his love for her may lead him to break his promise to his friend: "En matiere 
d'amour rien n'oblige a tenir,/ Et les meilleurs amis lorsque son feu les presse/ Font 
bientot vanite d'oublier leur promesse" [I, iii] (11. 248-50) .  Even before Tirsis has written 
or read the sonnet [II, v ], or Melite and Tirsis confess their love to each other [II, viii], 
Eraste asks Melite sarcastically, "Quoi? seule et sans Tirsis?" [II, ii] (1. 4 1 7) His 
accusation of fickleness ("Si chaque obj et nouveau de meme vous engage" [1. 445 ]) leads 
Melite to caution him against the excesses of jealousy: 
Ce n'est pas contre lui qu'il faut en ma presence 
Lacher les traits jaloux de votre medisance. 
Adieu, souvenez-vous que ces mots insenses 
L'avanceront chez moi plus que vous ne pensez. (11. 46 1-64) 
Eraste uses "insense" to describe himself after he calls Tirsis "parjure" (1. 479) 
and catches himself wanting to challenge his rival to a duel (11. 48 1 -82). He decides that 
Tirsis is only worthy of being deceived, such deception being, according to Eraste, 
condign punishment for his betrayal: "C'est contre lui qu'il faut n'employer que la ruse:/ 11 
fut toujours permis de tirer sa raison/ D'une infidelite par une trahison" [II, iii] (11. 490-
92). Eraste's avoids a duel through his disdain of a potential opponent. As Daniel 
Boughner explains: 
Noblemen scorned to fight with any but their equals. The braggart made 
use of this point of honor by claiming a nobility to which he was not 
entitled and affecting the nobleman's disdain for those of lower rank so 
that he might escape duels and prevent his boasts of skill and valor from 
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coming to the proof of actual combat. Bellerofonte emphasizes his 
familiarity with the duel and the services he has rendered his prince by 
mortal combats; when put to the test, however, he sidles out of direct 
challenges by a series of dodges based on the convention that a gentleman 
could only fight with his peers (84 ). 
The planning and executi�n of his scheme to deceive Tirsis makes Eraste what we can 
call "the author of confusion." 
The expression comes from the 1611 English translation of l Corintlt.-�f33·: · ;  - ·  
"For God is not the author of confusion, but of peace." Its use is suggested by Melite's 
use of the word "auteur" on two separate occasions, when she asks who has committed 
the fraud of the false letters, first of all in Act IV, scene ii: "Tout beau, mon innocence/ 
Veut savoir paravant le nom de l'imposteur ,/ Afin que cet affront retombe sur !'auteur" (IL 
1324-26). She later asks Tirsis in Act V, scene iv to tell her the name of "l'auteur de cette 
perfidie" (1. 1839). In different translations of the Bible verse quoted above, "confusion" 
is variously rendered as "dissensionis" ("dissension"--Latin Vulgate), "trouble" (French 
of Jean Grosjean) and "Unordung" ("disorder"--Martin Luther's German). Confusion, 
dissension, trouble, disorder: all result from Eraste's fraudulent letters. This confusion is 
by design; Eraste hopes that Tirsis's best friends will rise up against him ("Que tes 
meilleurs amis s'armeront contre toi" [I. 495]).70 Although Eraste later hallucinates that 
he is in Hades, it may seem a little harsh to call him a devil. However, his scheme is 
quite literally diabolical in the etymological sense of the word; the root of "diabolical" 
(and French "<liable") is diabolos, or "divider." He does remind us of Baudelaire's devil-
7° Compare Eraste's declaration with Dom Juan's defense of hypocrisy in Dom Juan [V, ii] (see chapter 
five). 
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as-puppetmaster whose marionnettes we all supposedly are ( see chapter one). Eraste 
manipulates Melite, Cloris, Tirsis and Philandre, and they remain unaware of this 
manipulation until nearly the very end of Melite; Philandre is the only one of the four to 
find out about the authorship of the false letters before Act V. 
Philandre is Eraste's principal dupe. Allentuch explains how he came to believe 
Eraste so easily: 
But Philandre's most revealing moments of comic narcissism occur when 
he succombs to Eraste's ruse in this role as the principal dupe. His naivete 
springs from a dearth of self-perspective and a desire to be found 
irresistable. Eraste satisfies this; he hold up to Philandre a grandiose 
mirror of himself in the forged letters. Philandre is shown the face of a 
conqueror. He has won Melite's heart effortlessly, without knowing it, 
barely knowing her (Allentuch, "Melite" 102). 
G. J. Mallinson writes that "Philandre . . .  is deliberately presented in a comic light" and 
"reveal[ s] his own vanity and gullibility" (3 7). 
If Eraste is the author of confusion, Philandre is his publisher, in the sense of 
one who makes public. He is, as we have heard Geronte say of himself, "le trompette et 
le second auteur" of someone else's lies. Eraste commissions Cliton, a neighbor of 
Melite, to give the false letters to Philandre [II, iv, vi, vii]. The Cliton of Melite is not 
called a valet as is the Cliton of Le Menteur and its sequel, but he is clearly the social 
inferior of Eraste. Cliton addresses Eraste as "vous" and "monsieur"; Eraste addresses 
Cliton as "tu." He pays Cliton ten pistoles, quite substantial gold coins of the same 
weight as the "louis d'or" which France would begin to issue in 1640 (Robert), which 
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makes his bribe ten times greater than the sum Moliere's Dom Juan offers to pay the Poor 
Man to blaspheme. Eraste brags of the easy venality of the "common soul" ("les ames 
du commun" [I. 622]), a stereotype seemingly confirmed by La Nourrice's query: "Est-ii 
quelques defauts que les bi ens ne reparent?" [IV, i] (I. 1251 ). In fact, Eraste would have 
no occasion to bribe Cliton in the service of his fraud had he not presented Tirsis to 
Melite, converting Tirsis to romantic love from his earlier preference for material gain. 
Gold and silver are for Eraste magic substances which anesthesize the moral sense of 
others: 
Oui, va, sois diligent, 
Ces ames du commun font tout pour de !'argent 
Et sans prendre inter et au dessein de personne 
Leur service, et leur foi sont a qui plus leur donne, 
Quand ils sont eblouis de ce traitre metal 
Ils ne distinguent plus le bien d'avec le mal, 
Le seul espoir du gain regle leur conscience. [II, vi] (II. 621-27) 
Philandre, before he has read any of the letters, will not believe them and calls 
Cliton a "conteur" (I. 641). Cliton, after the manner of Don Garcia before him and 
Dorante after him, resorts to a strong oath to prove his truthfulness: "Je veux mourir au 
cas qu'on me trouve menteur" (I. 642). The first letter is a prose text between lines 642 
and 643, followed by a stage direction indicating that Eraste surprises Philandre from 
behind while pretending to read the letter over Philandre's shoulder. Philandre verbally 
defends his faithfulness to Cloris, even after Eraste claims that Melite is risking more on 
his behalf than Cloris (11. 677-78). Philandre has allowed himself to be tempted away 
from Cloris and asks Cliton, while whispering in his ear, to meet him again in two hours 
(I. 685). Eraste, laughing over the success of his greater hypocrisy, laughs over the lesser 
hypocrisy of the dupe, who has "taken the bait": 
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II a beau deguiser, ii a goute l'amorce, 
Cloris deja sur lui n'a presque plus de force, 
Ainsi je suis deux fois venge du ravisseur 
Ruinant tout ensemble et le frere et la soeur [II, vii] (11. 687-90). 
Philandre has just learned from Eraste that Tirsis, "le frere", loves Melite. When Melite 
finally accepts that Tirsis loves her [II, viii ("scene demiere")], she will not accept the 
sonnet he wrote in her honor: "Garde bien ton papier, et pense aujourd'hui/ Melite veut te 
croire autant et plus que lui" (11. 769-70). In refusing Tirsis a kiss as a pledge of her own 
sentiments, she states that her word is enough: "Ma parole suffit" (1. 7 61 ). On the other 
hand, Philandre believes the false letters are sufficient proof of Melite's love for him [III, 
i] ; it is his reliance on these proofs which will lead to the two great conflicts of the second 
half of Melite and eventually his own downfall. 
Tirsis, Philandre, and the Duel That Wasn't 
Tirsis does not have any love letters from Melite, nor does he think he needs 
any [III, ii] (11. 863-65); Philandre produces his and reads them (in prose, inserted 
between 11. 880 and 88 1 ,  and between 11. 892 and 893). Tirsis is not troubled by the first 
letter Philandre reads, in which Eraste's fictional Melite finds herself lacking in 
comparison with the compliments Philandre has made. In fact, Philandre has never 
praised Melite to her face, and it is hard to believe that he would be taken in by this letter 
himself. Citing it to bolster his case is an act of hypocrisy, for Philandre wishes to 
convince Tirsis of something he knows not to be true. There is no evidence in the text of 
Melite to indicate that Philandre even thinks he has communicated with Melite in any 
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way since falling into Eraste's ruse, nor does it seem that Melite has overheard any of 
Philandre's praise for her, which is mostly to found in a monologue in Act III, scene i. 
The second letter read by Philandre in the scene, the third and last of the play, is 
more convincing. Upon hearing that Melite and Philandre will laugh at the illusive hopes 
of Tirsis and Cloris, Tirsis feels betrayed, not by Eraste, but by Philandre, whom he 
challenges to a duel. Tirsis in his wrath paints both Philandre and Melite as manipulators 
who see him as a comic butt: 
Traitre, c'est done ainsi que ma soeur meprisee 
Sert a ton changement d'un sujet de risee, 
Qu'a tes suasions Melite osant manquer 
A ce qu'elle a promis ne s'en fait que moquer, 
Qu'oubliant tes serments, deloyal, tu subomes 
Un amour qui pour moi devait etre sans homes? 
A vise a te defendre, un affront si cruel 
Ne se peut reparer a mo ins que d'un duel, 
II faut que pour tous deux ta t ete me reponde. [III, ii] (11. 895-903) 
Boughner reminds us that "the acceptance of an insult or an accusation rendered a man 
infamous and thus cost him his precious honor" (84). The intervention of Don Felix in 
La verdad sospechosa and Philiste in Le Menteur helps prevent a duel from turning 
tragic, and allows for more comic moments to follow. In Melite Philandre dodges the 
duel, saying that he would have to flee after killing Tirsis and thus leave the sight of 
Melite (11. 906-08); Tirsis says Philandre has spoken as a buffoon ("discours de bouffon" 
[I. 909]). Does Philandre remind Tirsis of braggart soldiers in comedies? If Philandre 
has spoken as a buffoon, it is perhaps as one who in Renaissance comedies avoids duels 
by looking for loopholes in "the code of arms with farcical diligence in the search of any 
pretext, flimsy or elaborate, to justify his cowardice and maintain his reputation" 
(Boughner 85). Tirsis's insistence on carrying on the duel leads Philandre to tell him that 
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he is preserving himself for Me lite. Boughner explains why Tirsis may have failed to 
shame Philandre into combat: 
Avoidance of combat, even an exhibition of cowardice, does not inspire 
shame or mortification and a resolution to lead a new life, as in 
Pyrgopolinices, but a cynical shrug of the shoulders. This attitude evolved 
early: Trasone in 1513 (I Due F elici Rivali) bestirs first his feet, and 
afterward his sword. Even the Spaniard Giglio (Gl'Ingannati), faced with 
the anger of the pantaloon Gherardo and the likelihood of blows, 
concludes, "Meior es de fuir," "It is better to flee"; and off he goes. (89-
90) 
In his "tragic" speech in Act III, scene iii, Tirsis is still challenging a now­
absent Philandre, and still calling him a coward ("poltron" [IL 937, 949]). At the end of 
this speech (II. 1005-08), already quoted in the introduction of the present study, Tirsis 
threatens a secret suicide to prevent the survivors from believing that he died for Melite's 
sake. IfMelite were a Greek-style tragedy, Tirsis might have done just that. In fact, he 
gives the false letters to Cloris to read. Cloris dismisses Melite as a "coquette" and a "t ete 
a l'event" ("airhead") (I. 1053). Cloris wants the "gods" to punish Melite if she has really 
betrayed her [III, v] (I. 1090), and regrets that Tirsis is not consoled for his loss of Melite 
as easily she accepts the loss of Philandre (11. 1092-95). She thinks that she and her 
brother will have a good laugh over their respective losses if only she can find where he 
went after giving her the letters, then win him over to her point of view, and expose 
Melite to ridicule : 
Si je puis decouvrir le lieu de sa retraite 
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Et qu'il me veuille croire, eteignant tous ses feux, 
Nous passerons le temps a ne rire que d'eux. 
Je la ferai rougir, cette jeune eventee, 
Lorsque son ecriture a ses yeux presentee 
Mettant au jour un crime estime si secret, 
Elle reconnaitra qu'elle aime un indiscret. (11. 1096-1102) 
Meanwhile, Philandre, who has avoided a duel, now swears he will take back the letters 
from Tirsis, and kill him when he fi_nds him whether he has them or not [Ill, vi] (11. 1135-
36). 
Whom he finds in the next scene is Cloris, who has the letters. A duel has been 
prevented; now a murder has been prevented as well. Cloris will not let Philandre have 
the letters, but is saving them to show to Melite. Cloris closes the door in Philandre's 
face, and the way is clear for her confrontation with Melite. We can call it "The Clash of 
the Dupes." 
The Clash of the Dupes: Cloris vs. Melite 
Melite, despite being the title character of the play, is not as well-sketched as 
Cloris, Tirsis or Eraste. We do know this much about Melite: she is rarely wrong, and 
although she justifies fraud in love as legitimate near the end of the play (I. 1 939), she 
herself is never untruthful. There does not seem to be a bit of subterfuge in her, and 
when she tells Tirsis that the truth is on her side (1. 191 ), she is right in a general, 
fundamental sense, although her suspicion of Tirsis's newfound love for her will prove to 
be mistaken. She will be subject to similar suspicion on the part of Cloris despite her 
frankness and honesty. Melite is the unwitting dupe of the false letters; Cloris, also a 
dupe, takes the letters at face value so that instead of thinking herself to be the dupe of a 
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ruse, she believes that she is dealing with a rival lover. Cloris and Me lite are speaking at 
cross-purposes. Without naming names, but believing themselves to be speaking of the 
same person, Cloris is speaking of Philandre, and Melite of Tirsis. When Melite praises 
Tirsis, for example, as one who has more than deserved her affection ("qui l'a trop 
meritee" [l. 1 280]), Cloris's answer is calculated to insult Philandre: "Vous me 
pardonnerez, j'en ·ai de hons temoins,/ C'est l'homme qui de tous la merite le moins" [IV, 
ii] (IL 128 1 -82). The dispute comes to a head with mutual accusations of hypocrisy: 
Melite: Doncques pour me railler, 
La soeur de mon amant contrefait ma rivale? 
Cloris: Doncques pour m'eblouir, une ame deloyale 
Contrefait la fidele? . . . (11. 1 306-09). 
Leaming that Cloris's accusations concern Philandre and not Tirsis does not help Melite 
end the dispute, even when she protests her ignorance. As in the previous quotation, 
Melite accuses Cloris of wanting to laugh at her in linking her with Philandre: "Vraiment, 
en voulant rire/ Vous passez trop avant, brisons la, s'il vous plait,/ Je ne vois point 
Philandre, et ne sais quel ii est" (11. 1 3 1 6- 1 8). The verbal battle continues as Cloris again 
accuse Me lite of wanting to trick her ("m'affiner" [I. 1 327]) and Melite counterattacks 
with an accusation of slander ("me calomnier" [I. 1 330]). In his comments on the same 
lines, Mallinson calls this moment a "comic crescendo" and adds: "Suffering or anger 
have no dramatic force here; emphasis is placed wholly on the characters' incredulity and 
ignorance of the truth" (39). The dispute come to a sudden end with the arrival of Lisis, a 
friend ofTirsis, never to be taken up again. The dispute helps set aside the possibility, if 
there ever was one, that Philandre would become a true rival of Eraste or Tirsis, clearing 
the way for Eraste's apparent triumph. 
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The Victory Cry and Sudden Fall of Eraste 
In Act IV, scene v (11. 1353-7 1), which consists entirely of a monologue, Eraste 
brags that he has triumphed over not only Melite and Tirsis, but also Cloris and 
Philandre. He quashes his remorse over having injured these last two. In the case of 
Cloris, she deserves his treatment of her, Eraste states petulantly, just because she is the 
sister of a brother like Tirsis: "Cloris m'offense trop, etant soeur d'un tel frere" (1 . 1 364). 
Philandre is being repaid for his infidelity and credulity (II. 1365-66). Eraste declares, 
and probably believes, that the debacle of his rivals will allow him to continue his pursuit 
of Melite. That a hero would triumph through the confusion of his enemies is not without 
precedent. One of the most famous examples can be found in the Biblical account of 
Gideon's victory over the Midianites, who tum against each other and flee from the 
battlefield (Judges 7 ). In Gideon's victory, the Lord's strategy is deliberately 
counterintuitive, reducing an army of twenty-two thousand to ten thousand, then to three 
hundred men who lap water like dogs, men who will not fight but sound trumpets and 
shout, "The sword of the Lord and of Gideon! "  Eraste is no Gideon, and he is taken with 
his own cleverness. He is a more sinister version of Don Garcia, who thinks he will be 
able to win the affections of Me lite after committing a much more extravagant and 
destructive fraud than claiming to be a rich Peruvian in love: 
Allons done sans scrupule, allons voir cette belle, 
Faisons tous nos efforts a nous rapprocher d'elle, 
Et tachons de rentrer en son affection, 
Avant qu'elle ait rien su de notre invention. (II. 1 367-70) 
Theatrically, Eraste believes he can hide his identity as a manipulator, and credibly cast 
himself as the hero of a romantic comedy in which he would finally win the hand of 
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Melite, and his rivals would be seen as blocking characters in that comedy. The 
"comedy" is about to take a tragic tum, thanks to the intervention of Lisis. 
Lisis's intervention is incomprehensible if one does not remember that he is 
described as "un ami de Tirsis" in the list of characters. Kerr calls him a "deus ex 
machina" (Kerr 32); Lisis appears so suddenly that the machine in question could be a 
jack-in-the-box, an image used in a different context in Bergson's Le Rire. Lisis is a 
tragedian and a dramaturge who wishes his tragedy to be taken seriously until his purpose 
of uncovering Eraste's fraud and ending Tirsis's despair is accomplished. He speaks as if 
he had heard Tirsis's threats of suicide as he convinces Melite in Cloris's presence that her 
( alleged) infidelity has killed him: 
Oui, Tirsis plein de rage 
De voir que votre change indignement !'outrage, 
Maudissant mille fois le detestable jour 
Que votre hon accueil lui donna de l'amour, 
Dedans ce desespoir a rendu sa belle ame. [IV, iii] (IL 1 339-43) 
The false news of death can lead to real tragedy, as when Juliet's feigned death leads 
Romeo to take real poison. Melite does not die, but she faints in such a way that La 
Nourrice and Cliton are convinced that she is dead. 
It is by a lie knowingly communicated by Cliton that Eraste has turned Tirsis, 
Philandre, Melite and Cloris against each other; it is Cliton who unknowingly 
communicates another lie which brings about Eraste's downfall. By a lie that he believes 
sincerely, without bribery, Cliton convinces Eraste that Melite and Tirsis are dead [IV, 
vi] . Eraste accepts Tirsis's death as a "favorable blow" ("coup" [I. 1 377]) until informed 
that Melite has followed him in death (1. 1 3  78). Cliton is unwilling to hear Eraste's 
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regrets, and squarely lays the blame for the deaths on Eraste's shoulders, sarcastically 
suggesting that he should brag of what his deception has wrought: 
Laissez la ces discours, 
Et vantez-vous plutot que par votre imposture 
Ce pait d'amants sans pair est sous la sepulture, 
Et que votre artifice a mis dans le tombeau 
Ce que le monde avait de parfait et de beau. (11. 1382-86) 
Eraste will not keep silent, and begins a very long tirade ( seventy-seven lines) that has 
him thinking he is in Hades before it is over. 
We could say "Hell," but Eraste refers to details of the Hades of Greek myth, 
such as the Styx (1. 1455), the Lethe (1. 1470), the Fates ("Parques" [I. 1409]), the gods 
(not "God"; "Dieux"[l. 1447]), and Charon ("Caron" [I. 1479]). Eraste does refer to 
"enfers" (not "l'enfer"); the earth has, according to him, swallowed him up alive and 
plunged him into this hell (11. 1449). Because Eraste supposes his Hades to be a place of 
eternal torment (11. 1451-52), it does bear comparison to the literary portrayals of the 
Biblical Hell found in such works as Dante's Inferno or Agrippa d'Aubigne's Les 
Tragigues. At the time ofMelite's premiere in the late I 620's, the most famous theatrical 
representation of Hell in recent times was to be found in Tirso de Molina's El burlador de 
Sevilla. 
Even before he plunges into Hell, Don Juan Tenorio feels it as he takes the hand 
of Don Gonzalo de Ulloa ("El Comendador"), his murder victim, in the cemetery where 
he was buried. Don Juan dismisses his impressions as an illusion: 
Pero todas son ideas 
que da la imaginaci6n: 
el temor y temer muertos 
es mas villano temor; 
que si un cuerpo noble, vivo, 
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con potencias y raz6n 
y con alma, no se teme, 
l,quien cuerpos muertos temi6? ( ed. Guenoun 166)7 1  
Don Juan expresses no remorse for his actions, and claims not to have disgarced Dofia 
Ana, the Comendador's daughter, because she discovered his ruse before he could seduce 
her: "A tu hija no ofendi, que vio mis engafios antes" (ed. Guenoun 184). By the time 
Don Juan calls for a confessor, it is too late. By contrast, Eraste confesses his full 
responsibility for what he thinks has happened to Melite and Tirsis, blaming himself for 
turning Tirsis's love to fury (1. 1428); he was, in his own words, "l'inventeur" (1. 1421) 
and "!'auteur" (1. 1422) of a tragic, deadly ruse ("funeste ruse" [I. 1419] ) for which the 
Fates will be blamed instead of himself. He has caused the honest Melite to be defamed 
as a hypocrite by the words of Tirsis: "Fallait-il le forcer a depeindre Melite/ Des infiimes 
couleurs d'une fille hypocrite?" (11. 1431-32) If it was too late for Don Juan to repent as 
he is about to be carried off to Hell, Eraste, who already believes he is in torment, thinks 
his repentance is too late as well ("Inutiles regrets, repentirs superflus" [I. 1433] ),72 for 
his regrets will not bring back Melite and Tirsis, whom he wishes to follow in death (11. 
1434-40). Allentuch calls the expression of these regrets "operatic remorse" ("Melite" 
99). He begins to believe so strongly that he is in Hades that he takes Cliton to be 
Charon, and is carried from the scene by Cliton at the end of IV, vi. 
This state of hallucination is not necessarily comic. It would be used in a 
tragedy about forty years later by Racine in Andromague (1667). Oreste (Orestes), son of 
Agamemnon, having killed Pyrrhus, the son of Achilles, thinks he sees his victim, among 
71 Lines 674-68 1 of Act III of the edition cited (the bilingual edition of Aubier, ed. Pierre Guenoun), but 11. 
253 1 -38 in the edition ofCatedra (ed. Alfredo Rodriguez L6pez-Vazquez), and 11. 2487-94 in Castalia (ed. 
Mercedes Sanchez Sanchez). 
72 This will become "Regrets superflus ! " in Le Cid. 
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other hellish sights, such as those described in following quotation, the last line of which 
is the best-known of the whole play: 
Quels demons, quels serpents traine-t-elle apres soi? 
He bien, filles d'enfer, vos mains sont-elles pretes? 
Pour qui ce sont ses serpents qui sifflent sur vos tetes? [V, v] (Racine [ ed. 
Stegmann] 224) 
Likewise, Eraste also claims to see snakes a�d "daughters of Hell": 
A mon secours, esprits, vengez-vous de vos peines, 
Ecrasons leurs serpents, chargeons-les de vos chaines, 
Pour ces filles d'Enfer nous sommes trop puissants. [N, viii] (II. 1527-
29) 
Robert Garapon says that Eraste's monologues anticipate Andromague, but Corneille has 
no need to be a prophet to borrow this tragic motif, as it already existed in Alexandre 
Hardy's Akemon, where the protagonist becomes insane after kissing his unfaithful 
lover's poisoned necklace (139). Brereton cites Gamier's tragicomedy Bradamante 
(1582) as well (15).73 
Eraste has spoken these words in the presence of Philandre, who asks him what 
put such wild ideas ("exces de folie" [I. 1532] ) into his head. Eraste's answer can be 
considered comic in contrast with his earlier tirade in the presence of Cliton. Does Eraste 
take Philandre to be Minos, "grand juge des enfers" (I. 1533), or does he, in a moment of 
lucidity, adjust his discourse to address a Philandre he knows to be present? Garapon 
notes that in N, vi, Eraste already (still? ) has enough presence of mind ("presence 
d'esprit") to realize he is confusing the Lethe with the Styx (141; 11. 1454-55). This 
discrepancy between lucidity and apparent insanity is for Garapon one of the many 
reasons why Eraste's flights into madness are "franchement comiques" (140). In any 
73 Gustave van Roosbroeck writes: "Although scenes of madness are to be found in the French tragedies of 
the sixteenth century, the fashion seems to have reached its highest point between 1 6 10  and 1 635" ( 147). 
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case, Eraste backs away from his earlier wails of remorse, minimizes the ( supposed) 
consequence of his actions, and lays the blame for the destructiveness of his lies at the 
feet of Philandre: 
Equitable Minos, grand juge des enfers, 
Voyez qu'injustement on m'apprete des fers. 
Faire un tour d'amoureux, supposer une lettre, 
Ce n'est pas un forfait qu'on ne puisse remettre, 
II est vrai que Tirsis en est mort de douleur, 
Que Melite apres lui redouble ce malheur, 
Que Cloris sans amant ne sait a qui s'en prendre, 
Mais la faute n'en est qu'au credule Philandre, 
Lui seul en est la cause, et son esprit leger 
Qui trop facilement resolut de changer, 
Car des lettres qu'il a de la part de Melite 
Autre que cette main n'en a pas une ecrite. [IV, viii] (11. 1 533-44) 
In Act V, scene i, Cliton warns La Nourrice about Eraste's behavior, and is 
instantly proven correct by a sword-wielding Eraste. He is behind a tapestry, and yet is 
calling for cowards to stop fleeing: "Arretez, arretez, poltrons" (1. 1 608). Eraste now 
returns to his regrets. Addressing La Nourrice, whom he mistakes for Melite, he declares 
that he wants to spill his own blood and lay his life at her feet (11 . 167 5-76). Eraste is just 
about to finish yet another very long tragic tirade (11. 1 6 1 5-78), but after his encounter 
with Philandre, is Eraste believably tragic? Eraste, who still thinks he is speaking to 
Melite, praises her beauty and the light in her eyes. La Nourrice is astounded that Eraste 
would speak of her in this way, for in reality she is old and gray. As a true eiron, she 
asks Eraste to look closer. The first line of his reply rhymes with "eclat" (1. 1 685): 
Ils ont de verite je ne sais quoi de plat, 
Et plus je vous contemple, et plus sur ce visage 
Je m'etonne de voir un autre air, un autre age, 
J e ne reconnais plus aucun de vos attraits, 
Jadis votre nourrice avait ainsi les traits, 
Le front ainsi ride, la couleur ainsi bleme, 
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Le poil ainsi grison, o Dieu! . . .  c'est elle-meme! 
Nourrice, et qui t'amene en ces lieux pleins d'effroi? 
Y viens-tu rechercher Melite comme moi? (II. 1686-94) 
Robert Garapon calls Eraste's sudden return to sanity "tres drole," commenting that we do 
not feel enough pity for him to keep from laughing: "Une fois de plus, le pauvre Eraste 
est ridicule, mais nous n'eprouvons pour lui qu'une sympathie moqueuse, car nous 
estimons qu'en somme, c'est bien fait pour lui ! "(142) Eraste no longer sees the terrifying 
ugliness of Hades, but a more reassuring, earthly ugliness contrasting with an illusory 
beauty, Aristotle's " ludicrous as a subdivision of the ugly. " Geoffrey Brereton sees no 
humor in such contrasts, which are for him mostly evidence of what he sees as the 
unbalanced, patchwork nature of the play, with tragic elements which may be too strong 
for the comedy: "Melite is in no sense funny, it is constructed from disparate material, 
and it is uneven in tone" (15). Martinenche makes similar comments for similar reasons: 
Ses comedies ne sont pas comiques, puisqu'aussi bien, comme 
cell es de Rotrou, ell es sont des tragi-comedies . . .  (Mais) rien n'y 
souleve un rire, tandis que plus d'une fois y eclatent de tragiques 
apostrophes. La folie d'Eraste ou les imprecations de la Suivante revelent 
un temperament qui n'est pas fait pour les pointes ou les fades galanteries. 
Seule convenait [ a Corneille] la tragedie que la campagne des reguliers 
venait de mettre a la mode ( 1 96-97). 
Martinenche wrote his comments in 1900. In 1919, Gustave van Roosbroeck defended 
Corneille's comic use of madness as "the most natural thing in the world" for his era 
(1 600-30), but adds that "it would be highly repugnant to our modem taste to hear on the 
stage a madman, who, in well-balanced verses, invoked all the deities of the infernal 
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regions and continued his ravings through one or two acts, as it not infrequently 
happened about the time of Corneille" (van Roosbroeck 30). Brereton, writing in 1977, 
is much closer to these earlier critics than to Kerr ( 1980) or Allentuch ( 1 982), both of 
whom see in Eraste one of the great comic types : the capitano spavento, Kerr calling him 
"un veritable Matamore aux Enfers, entraine par sa propre ivresse verbale, se disant pret a 
accomplir les exploits les plus prodigieux" (Kerr 34). For Allentuch, Eraste is more of a 
Matamore than Matamore: 
In addition to inflating his guilt, Eraste ennobles his punishment. Here his 
self-aggrandizing imagination knows even fewer limits. Dorante's 
self-glamorizing in Le Menteur, Matamore's delusions of grandeur in 
L'Illusion comigue pale in comparison. Corneille brings Eraste on stage 
not for one but for four megalomanical mad scenes [N, vi, viii, ix; V, ii] , 
all of them self-mythologizing in both the literal and figurative sense of 
the term (Allentuch, "Melite" 100). 
Several critics such as Brereton ( 1 5) have pointed out that in his Examen de Melite 
(1 660) Corneille had mixed feelings about his use of the scenes depicting Eraste's 
madness, but justified their use as a device which pleased the audience and advanced the 
story: 
La folie d'Eraste n'est pas de la meilleure trempe. Je la condamnais des 
lors en mon ame; mais comme c'etait un ornement de theatre qui ne 
manquait jamais de plaire, j 'affectai volontiers ces grands egarements, 
et en tirai un effet que je tiendrais encore admirable en ce temps: c'est 
la maniere dont Eraste fait connaitre a Philandre, en le prenant pour 
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Minos, la fourbe qu'il lui a faite, et l'erreur ou ii l'a jete. Dans tout ce que 
j'ai fait depuis, je ne pense pas qu'il se rencontre rien de plus adroit pour 
un denoument. (ed. Stegmann 28-29) 
David Clarke writes that Corneille shares "his concern for pleasure and his belief in the 
soundness of the spectator's judgment" with Castelvetro 74, author of a commentary 
( 1570-72) on Aristotle ( Clarke 81 ). Castelvetro's theories of laughter give more than one 
reason to consider Eraste's madness comic. In addition to the topos of the deceived 
deceiver ("rivolgimento delle punture in colui che n'e l'autore" [Castelvetro 129] ), there 
are comic effects in Eraste's not knowing what everyone else can see. Castelvetro cites 
an example from Boccaccio: 
Coloro che mancano di senso commune e sono simplici e schiocchi 
dicono, fanno e patiscono cose onde si prende diletto e cagione da 
ridere, essendo essi ingannati per non conoscere quello che conoscono 
tutti gli uomini communemente . . .  E tale e F erondo, che crede es sere in 
purgatorio e essere morto, essendo vivo, che crede essere risucitato 
(Castelvetro 129; Burger 60) 
Peter Burger, in a note on the same passage from Castelvetro, writes that one should not 
be surprised that Castelvetro would build his theories on comedy on Boccaccio, given his 
"overwhelming influence on the formation of Italian Renaissance comedy" 
("ausschlaggebend der Einfluss Boccaccios filr Herausbildung der italienischen 
Renaissancekomodie" [ 60] ). 
74 Corneille read Castelvetro, among many other of the so-called "Italian doctrinaires," to improve his 
understanding of Aristotle's Poetics (Searles, "Corneille" 1 69). For a side-by-side comparison of 
Corneille's conception of unity of action and Castelvetro's, see Colbert Searles, "Corneille and the Italian 
Doctrinaires," Modem Philology 1 3 :3 ( 1 9 1 5), p. 1 7 1 . 
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La Nourrice informs Eraste that Melite and Tirsis are still alive. In Kant's terms, 
Eraste's fears are suddenly reduced to nothing, giving place to laughter. Eraste is on his 
way to being forgiven be Melite for his fraud, if forgiveness is the right term in this 
context. Melite, who has been the most truthful major character up to now, declares 
fraud to be legitimate in love (1. 1 93 9). She is not quite Joseph in Egypt, telling his 
brothers who had sold him into slavery, "you meant it for evil, but God meant it for 
good" (Genesis 50:20), although lines 1 927 and 1 928 resemble the Bible quotation. The 
spirit of her words lies somewhere between "all's well that ends well" and "the end 
justifies the means": 
V oyez comme le ciel a de secrets ressorts 
Pour se faire obeir malgre nos vains efforts; 
V otre fourbe inventee a dessein de nous nuire 
Avance nos amours au lieu de les detruire, 
De son iacheux succes dont nous devions perir 
Le sort tire un remede afin de nous guerir. 
Done pour nous revancher de la faveur rec;ue 
Nous en aimons !'auteur a cause de l'issue. (11. 1 925-32) 
Has Eraste then been punished for lying? In El Burlador de Sevilla the 
Comendador's "quien tal hace que tal pague" seems to apply to Eraste's emotional and 
mental anguish in "Hades" after he has caused similar anguish for Melite and Tirsis, each 
separated from the one they love. Having made Cliton carry out a ruse against Tirsis, 
Cliton, duped himself, causes Eraste to believe a lie as a result of a ruse by Lisis. His 
victims' hells are temporary, and so is Eraste's false Hades. After his suffering, there is 
even a reward--the hand of Cloris, who will not return to Philandre. Is his fate worse that 
Eraste's? 
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Philandre: The Fall of the Dupe 
When Eraste is still in thrall to his illusion, Philandre is satisfied to leave him to 
his torment, and says he will not add an additional punishment: 
Je te laisse impuni, perfide, tes remords 
Te donnent des tourments pire que mille morts 
Je t'obligerais trop de t'arracher la vie, 
Et ma juste vengeance est bien mieux assouvie 
Par les folles horreurs de cette illusion. 
Ah! grands Dieux ! que je suis plein de confusion! 
[IV, viii] (II. 1545-50) 
Philandre does not know that relative to Eraste, his punishment will be longer lasting than 
Eraste's, and despite feeling "full of confusion," he is still to be confounded yet again. 
As already stated, Eraste at one point blames Philandre's credulity for causing his 
ruse to have such dire consquences. Eraste sees Philandre as his dupe, and his suffering 
is a result of his imprudence. Philandre himself at first believes he is suffering because of 
his imprudence, but for a different reason: he has left the letters in the hands of Tirsis [III, 
vi] . He asks if he will suffer an everlasting punishment ("une etemelle peine" [I. 1112]), 
and accuses his own "imprudence" (I. 1116), "insolence" (l. 1115), "indiscretion" (l. 
1117), and "trop de vanite" (l. 1123). While he is in fact imprudent, insolent, indiscreet 
and vain, Cloris accuses him above all of being a liar. By his infidelity to her, Philandre 
is a perjurer ("parjure" [III, v] [I. 1081 ] ). After Cloris confronts him with the false letters 
[III, vii] , Philandre begins to wonder if his infidelity is the objet of divine retribution: 
Confus, desespere, que faut-il que je fasse? 
J'ai malheur sur malheur, disgrace sur disgrace, 
On dirait que le ciel ami de l'equite 
Prend le soin de punir mon infidelite. (IL 1163-66) 
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As we have already seen, this thought does not prevent Philandre from wanting to fight a 
duel with Tirsis which he had earlier refused in order to wrest control of the letters from 
his rival. In his own version of Eraste's "Arretez, arretez, poltrons," in Act IV, scene vii, 
when other characters believe Tirsis is dead, Philandre is still pursuing his rival, and 
complains that in his flight Tirsis is laughing at him: "Ton ennemi t'appelle, et ton rival 
t'attend,/ Je te cherche en tous lieux, et cependant ma fuite/ Se rit impunement de ma 
vaine poursuite" (IL 1 5 1 0- 1 2). 
It is Cloris who will laugh in his face. Perhaps Heaven would pardon Philandre, 
but Cloris will not. She is not as saintly and perfect as the King in Don Beltran's 
admonition of Don Garcia in La verdad sospechosa [II, ix] , but she is as inflexible. Once 
again, this time within earshot of her former lover, she states that he is being punished as 
a perjurer who has turned all of his words of love into lies: "Je ne veux point en gage une 
foi parjuree,/ Je ne veux point d'un coeur, qu'un billet aposte/ Peut resoudre aussitot a la 
deloyaute" [V, iii] (IL 1 740-42). In folksy American English, Cloris would perhaps say 
that "you can't cheat an honest man." She should have stopped at this point. She adds 
injuriously, sarcastically, and spitefully that Philandre would not find her relative 
plainness attractive in comparison with Melite (IL 1 760-65). "Apres l'oeil de Melite ii 
n'est rien d'admirable" (IL 5 1 5, 5 1 7), Cloris's brother had written to open his sonnet; 
Cloris asserts that Philandre would not stop at Melite, but look for another woman at least 
as beautiful as she, if not more so (1. 1 7  67). She does not want to owe his affection to 
Melite's rejection of him (1 . 1 770) and promises she will exchange him for the first man 
to come along ("le premier venu" [I. 1 77 4 ]). "Le premier venu" will prove to be Eraste, 
who loved Melite much longer than Philandre. Philandre's ultimate punishment may not 
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lie in his loss of Cloris, who may in fact have quite literally met her match in Eraste; the 
ja/ouse will marry the ja/oux. Cloris's attitude leads Claude Abraham to remark: "Que 
Cloris ne puisse continuer a aimer un amant si volage, soit, mais qu'elle se venge en se 
donnant a Eraste, egoiste, cruel et dedaigneux, voila qui ne la montre pas sous un jour 
avantageux" (351). Philandre's downfall is above all comic, and his punishment will be 
laughter: 
Cloris : Adieu, Melite et moi nous aurons de quoi rire 
De tous les beaux discours que tu me viens de dire: 
Que lui veux-tu mander? 
Philandre: Va, dis-lui de ma part 
Qu'elle, ton frere et toi reconnaitrez trop tard 
Ce que c'est que d'aigrir un homme de courage. 
Cloris: Sois sfu de ton cote que ta fougue et ta rage 
Et tout ce que jamais nous entendrons de toi 
Foumira de risee, elle, mon frere et moi. [V, iii] (II. 1779-86) 
Philandre will not speak again. Marie-Odile Sweetser writes of the parallel conversions 
of Tirsis and Philandre. The former is converted to love, while the latter moves away 
from it: 
Au contraire, le "change" libertin de Philandre qui abandonne sans raison 
valable, par vanite, la jeune fille qu'il aimait et a laquelle des promesses 
de mariage l'unissaient, est puni; ii se trouve a la fin seul, rejete par la 
petite societe a laquelle ii appartenait (Sweetser, La dramaturgie de 
Corneille 178). 
Cloris will never forgive him, and in her own version of "eye for an eye, tooth for 
a tooth," pronounces judgment: "A volage, volage, et dedain pour dedain" [V, v] (I. 1882) 
and would rather laugh at him instead (I. 1884), despite Melite's insistance that she drop 
her case against him. Tirsis laughs too, less maliciously, and in his last line suggests that 
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La Nourrice now become Philandre's nursemaid (1. 2007). La Nourrice tells him not to 
laugh, and the happy couples leave her alone as she reflects on her charms of long ago. 
Eraste and Dorante: Is There Any Real Condemnation of Lying? 
The previous chapters of the present study quoted an article by Thomas O'Connor 
in which O'Connor states that Corneille moves away from Ruiz de Alarc6n's moral vision 
and in the character ofDorante "celebrates the cleverness of his liar" (O'Connor 283). 
Corneille was already hearing such criticism during his lifetime, and answered in his 
dedicatory epistle to La Suite du Menteur ( 1645). Citing examples from both Greek 
tragedy (e.g., Medea) and Roman comedy, Corneille denies the existence of the principle 
that theater, mixing what is useful with what is pleasing to the audience (qui miscuit utile 
dulci, in the Latin translation of Aristotle's Poetics quoted in the letter), should 
necessarily portray the reward of good deeds and the punishment of evil ones ("la 
recompense des bonnes actions et la punition des mauvaises" [ed. Stegmann 364]). 
Corneille defends his portrayal of Dorante in Le Menteur on esthetic grounds : 
Et comme le portrait d'une laide femme ne laisse pas d'etre beau, et qu'il 
n'est pas besoin d'en faire voir un mauvais succes a la fin pour avertir qu'il 
ne les faut pas imiter, et je m'assure que toutes les fois que Le Menteur a 
ete represente, bien qu'on l'ait vu sortir du theatre pour aller epouser l'objet 
de ses derniers desirs, ii n'y a eu personne qui se soit propose son exemple 
pour acquerir une maitresse, et qui n'ait pris toutes ses fourbes, quoique 
heureuses, pour des friponneries d'ecoliers, dont ii faut se corriger avec 
soin, si l'on veut passer pour honnete homme. ( ed. Stegmann 364) 
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Eraste, of course, is next to Dorante a clown in garish garb whose comic qualities do not 
only come from his being a liar, but also from his jealousy and his vindictiveness, vices 
which do not mar Dorante. Corneille does not even have to explain that no one would 
want to imitate Eraste. Eraste's portrait; too, is a beautiful portrayal of ugliness, like the 
famous portrait of Oliver Cromwell which included "warts and all." Because his 
punishment is fleeting, consisting of temporary, self-inflicted mental anguish, Eraste too 
seems to have escaped the severest judgment for his crimes. Dorante, in La Suite du 
Menteur, will suffer an ironic punishment of imprisonment in Lyon for perjuring himself 
to help a friend, but never for the lies portrayed in Le Menteur, at which he can laugh 
from afar. Sweetser sees in Corneille's oeuvre as a whole the theme of Christian 
redemption, and a world in one's character is not necessarily unchangeable or 
unchanging: 
II convient done d'envisager le changement comme un trait constitutif de 
la psychologie et de la morale corneliennes. La conception de la nature 
humaine qui s'y attache s'oppose a celle de "caracteres" donnes une fois 
pour toutes aux individus. Corneille semble implicitement croire a la 
perfectibilite de la nature humaine eclairee par la voix de la nature ou 
par la grace. II appartient ainsi a son temps car ii se montre marque par 
la psychologie, la morale et la spiritualite de la Contre-Reforme. 
(Sweetser,"De la tragedie a la comedie" 88) 
Eraste has been pardoned, and Dorante, by the time we see him at the end of the 
1644-45 version of La Suite du Menteur, is someone who no longer lies as often or for 
the same reasons as in Le Menteur. They are not, however, so much redeemed as on the 
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road to redemption. For all of his struggles with the three unities of time, place and 
action which his contemporaries worked to establish in French theater in the years after 
Melite, Corneille seems to have had a clear grasp of Aristotle's distinction between the 
epic and the episodic. Corneille portrays episodes which are not self-contained but which 
hint at the existence of an epic history beyond them. We can guess that the reconciled 
Tirsis and Melite, or Alcippe and Clarice will have happy marriages, but such happiness 
is uninteresting as theater. Alcippe and Clarice are absent from La Suite du Menteur, but 
Cliton recounts the misadventures resulting from Geronte's marriage to Lucrece. Had 
there been a Suite de Melite, undoubtedly it would focus on Eraste and Cloris. Cloris is 
still angry at the end of Melite; would we see her as a neurotic wife jealous of Me lite and 
Eraste's former love for her? Such a Suite de Melite could be a good comedy, 
tragicomedy or tragedy; more of Tirsis and Melite would, at best, mean a very good 
collection of love sonnets; it would not be theater. Les gens heureux n 'ont pas d 'histoire. 
Whether or not one keeps the action of a play confined to twenty-four hours, or even the 
three days of some of the Spanish Golden Age dramatists, it is not real Aristotelian 
verisimilitude, in Corneille's conception, to marry off all the protagonists in order to 
provide an unalloyed happy ending for the virtuous, nor to punish fully all injustice 
before the play ends. Racine, who understood and applied the three unities best, in 
Athalie ( 1691)  only portrays events immediately before the wicked queen's downfall and 
the consecration of Joash as king of Judah in order to have a strong finish to his play, and 
even then he has Athalia threaten the possibility of vengeance by the descendants of 
Jezebel and Ahab (Act V), which she does not do in the Biblical account. That Corneille 
would leave loose ends instead of, say, sending the wrongdoing protagonist to Hell and 
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marrying off everyone else as in Tirso de Molina's El burlador de Sevilla leaves us with 
the problem of the liars' main dupes in Melite and Le Menteur. 
Despite his imprecations, Don Beltran is not made to look ridiculous at the end of 
La verdad sospechosa. La Rochefoucauld asserts in his Maximes that "le ridicule 
deshonore plus que le deshonneur," and the character who looks the most ridiculous in La 
verdad sospechosa is Don Garcia. Don Garcia is sanctioned by the society in which he 
lives, as represented by Don Beltran and Don Juan de Luna; the threat of sanctions 
beyond mere ridicule or parental disapproval is very real. However, in Le Menteur there 
is little more than token parental authority; in Melite, although Tirsis and Cloris are 
brother and sister, there appears to be none at all. (The intrusion of the State's authority 
in La Suite du Menteur is a foreshadowing of its appearance in Moliere's Tartuffe; 
parental authority is strongly felt in Dom Juan.) If there is no authority, no standard but 
the approval of one's friends, then ridicule becomes the ultimate sanction. Philandre 
suffers ridicule as punishment for his vanity and incredulity. We do not know if 
Philandre would find a better love than Cloris. We do know that he feels that Cloris's 
psychological cruelty and mockery is punishment, and the then-usual device of marrying 
off all the protagonists at the end of the play has been degraded in Philandre's case to the 
suggestion that the haggard La Nourrice now become his nursemaid. Although Alcippe's 
jealous nature makes him a brother to Eraste, in Le Menteur, Geronte, not his son 
Dorante, is clearly the made to suffer the most ridicule, thinly papered over in the 
romantic comedy ending of Le Menteur itself, but revealed once again in La Suite du 
Menteur. Geronte's marriage to Lucrece is a direct result of his having seconded the lies 
of his son, or at least his momentary inclinations, but his greatest humiliation may come 
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after his death, when Lucrece dissipates his estate. It would have been Dorante's 
possession, but it is Geronte's legacy, one which he will not pass to his son because he 
seconded his son's lies and bad judgment. Although Dorante will claim to have mourned 
his father in Rome (1. 70), he appears to have shrugged off the loss, and is rather more 
proud of being portrayed in Le Menteur than of being Geronte's son. Even in the second 
version of the Suite the last we hear of Geronte is a passing mention of him as a character 
in Le Menteur (1. 291 ). 
We can find such dupes in Tartuffe and Dom Juan, which are the focus of the 
following chapters. The lightness of Le Menteur, which Moliere not only read but in 
which he once acted and directed, can be seen in both plays. But what of the liar­
protagonists Tartuffe and Dom Juan? They will not be seen to escape the consequences 
of their lying. Their downfall, although it occurs in a comedie, may not in fact be comic, 
but their function and portrayal make them comic figures. 
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Chapter Four 
Le Menteur and Moliere's Tartuffe 
Tartuffe and Dom Juan are the best known comic liars of the seventeenth-century 
French comic stage, surpassing even Dorante, the protagonist of Corneille's Le Menteur. 
Are the two Moliere plays to be considered in this and the following chapter connected to 
Le Menteur in any other way? Before analyzing these plays it is perhaps best perhaps to 
begin by exploring their connection to Corneille's play. 
Le Menteur, and by extension, La verdad sospechosa, have been referred to as 
possible secondary sources for Dom Juan, while the search for primary sources has 
focused mainly on Tirso de Molina's, Cicognini's, Villiers's and Dorimon's versions of the 
Don Juan theme. The sources ofMoliere's plays have been exhaustively researched in a 
relatively recent study by Claude Bourqui, Les sources de Moliere ( 1999). Bourqui 
points out that Moliere's acting troupe played Le Menteur twenty-three times from 1659 
to 1666 (397), a time span that includes the premiere of Dom Juan in 1665 and the 1664 
three-act version of Tartuffe. Bourqui (398) rejects both Le Menteur and La verdad 
sospechosa as secondary sources ("sources a titre accessoire") of Dom Juan, refuting a 
1985 article by J. F. Gaines75 in the which Geronte's "Etes-vous gentilhomme?" in V, iii 
of Le Menteur is set alongside Dom Louis's "Et qu'avez-vous fait pour etre 
gentilhomme?" in IV, iv of Dom Juan. Theodor Schroder in his monumental work on the 
Don Juan theme (1912), had already seen the resemblance between the two scenes, but 
did not claim that Le Menteur is a source for Dom Juan; rather, he more modestly states 
75 Gaines, James F. "Le Menteur and Dom Juan: A Case of Theatrical and Literary Adaptation." 
Kentucky Romance Quarterly 32 (1985), 245-54. 
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that Moliere borrowed an idea ("entlehnte . . . einen Gedanken") from that play 
(Schroder 20 1 ). Bourqui (398) places Don Beltran's reprimand of Don Garcia in II, ix of 
La verdad sospechosa alongside Dom Louis's reproach of Dom Juan ("Croyez-vous qu'il 
suffise d'en porter le nom et les armes . . .  " [IV, iv]) and finds a stronger resemblance to 
La verdad sospechosa here than in Corneille's play. Yet, despite Moliere's knowledge of 
Spanish, Bourqui does not believe that Moliere actually used it in the composition of 
Dom Juan (399). As for the similarities between the paternal reprimands in Dom Juan 
and Le Menteur, these are a result, writes Bourqui, of Moliere's knowing the latter play 
by heart after witnessing repeat performances (399). 
Bourqui does not mention either La verdad sospechosa or Le Menteur as possible 
sources of Tartuffe. However, there is an echo of Le Menteur in Tartuffe in Act IL Act 
II was one of the original scenes of the play and thus was first played only nine months 
(May 1 2, 1 664) before Dom Juan's premiere (February 1 5, 1665). Moliere, who is likely 
to have played Dorante in Le Menteur, was also the original Orgon of Tartuffe; and 
Orgon's manner of addressing the servant Dorine's interruptions is reminiscent of 
Dorante's attempt in Le Menteur to silence Cliton during their first encounter with Clarice 
and Lucrece. In Act II, scene i of Tartuffe Orgon proposes Tartuffe as his daughter 
Mariane's husband. Dorine, in II, ii of Tartuffe feels free to attack Orgon's choice of a 
husband, and does so much less timidly than in Cliton's interruptions of Dorante's 
accounts of his feigned adventures in the wars in Germany and the banquet on the water 
in Le Menteur. Instead of Dorante's "Tais-toi" and "Te tairas-tu maraud," Orgon, despite 
his use of "mamie," a conventional manner of addressing servants ( ed. Serroy 2 1 7), at 
first says "Taisez-vous" (1. 484) and even "taisez-vous, s'il vous plait" (1. 544) and 
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"songez a vous taire" (1. 54 1 ). He shows increasing impatience with "Vous ne vous tairez 
point" (1. 549) and finally explodes with an overwrought "Te tairas-tu, serpent, dont les 
traits effrontes . . .  "(I. 551 ). Dorine's "J'enrage de ne pouvoir parler" (11. 558-59) 
appears to be an echo of Cliton's "J'enrage de me taire et d'entendre mentir" in Le 
Menteur [I, v] (1. 264). A direct connection between Dorine's line and Cliton's would be 
hard to prove, but it would not be surprising to find that there is at least an accidental, 
unconscious echo of Le Menteur in Tartuffe--minimal as it may be--by an actor­
playwright who knew Le Menteur so well. 
Tartuffe, Juan de Zabaleta and the Hypocrite as a Comic Figure 
We have already seen in the introduction how Henry Fielding considered 
affectation, in the guise of either hypocrisy or vanity, to be a source of the "true 
ridiculous," and in Bergson how disguises are a source of the comic. In Moliere's time 
one of the most detailed explanations of the hypocrite as a comic figure comes from Juan 
de Zabaleta in his El Dia de fiesta por la mafiana ( 1654). Here, a Spanish priest paints the 
portrait of various types of people and their activities on the Lord's Day; chapter seven is 
dedicated specifically to "the hypocrite," although many of his other portraits, such as 
"the gallant" (chapter one) and "the lady" (chapter two) are of hypocrites as well. Joseph 
Gillet, in a 1930 article, theorized that Zabaleta could be a source of Tartuffe: 
. . .  El Hypocrita [the title of chapter seven] might well be recognized as a 
possible model of Tartuffe; not of course of the incidents in the play, but 
of the protagonist's essential character. Zabaleta presents a religious 
impostor, a gifted actor, self-indulgent, concupiscent, clever and 
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unscrupulous. More even, Zabaleta has caught him in various attitudes 
strikingly familiar to the reader of Tartuffe, and one, indeed, which 
definitely recalls Orgon's first impressions of him. (Gillet 1 52) 
Both Gillet and Bourqui point out that Zabaleta's book was not translated into French in 
the seventeenth century. Gillet writes that Moliere could have read it in the original 
( 1 54), but Bourqui doubts that he needed to do so to invent Tartuffe, and that it was 
unlikely he would have read a work which was then unknown even to the educated 
French reader ("un texte qui semble avoir ete inconnu meme du public lettre" [266]). 
However, Bourqui's doubts seem to confirm that the hypocrite is a comic type, and 
Zabaleta's portrait of a hypocrite can shed some light on Tartuffe, even if Moliere could 
be proven to have never read or heard of El Dia de fiesta por la mafiana. 
The end of chapter one quoted Laurent Joubert's Traite du ris ( 1 579), in which 
Joubert likens those "unworthy of the rank they hold" to apes dressed in scarlet ("singes 
vetus d'ecarlate" [ 19]). Zabaleta writes that hypocrites are like apes in their imitation of 
virtue, and are God's own portrait of hypocrisy: 
El dia de fiesta le instituy6 Dios para que tratasen todos de vivir aquel dia 
como en el cielo. El dia en que los virtuosos van al templo a convertirse 
en angeles, va el hip6crita a convertirse en mono. Entre los brutos, este es 
el que mas se parece al hombre. El hombre es el animal mas hermoso, y el 
mono, siendo el que mas se le parece, es feisimo. Parece que hizo Dios 
este animalillo solo para retratar los hip6critas. Ve esta gente a los 
virtuosos hacer obras santas; remedanlas ellos, no con el coraz6n, sino con 
los visajes; y siendo los virtuosos lo mas hermoso que hay en la tierra, son 
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ellos lo mas abominable. (155-56) 
If Corneille, as we have already seen, could write that the portrait of an ugly woman 
"could not help but be beautiful," as he wrote in defense of his liar Dorante, so the 
portrait of the ugly, simian behavior of the hypocrite could be beautiful, or least 
admirable. As Zabaleta writes of his own hypocrite: 
Si yo a este hip6crita que hago en mi imaginaci6n para reprehender a los 
otros en llegando a figurarle en contemplaci6n, me dejo veneer de lo 
estimable de la aparencia y no acierto a no venerarle, no seni mucho que 
los que ven en apariencia de contemplativo al que no saben que lo finge 
le estimen en mucho. (153-54) 
In this quotation one could see the germ of both Moliere's defense of Tartuffe and his 
critics' attacks against it. 
It is clear that Tartuffe's opponents within the play see the incongruity between 
his actions and his stated ideals as ridiculous, a contrast as striking as a monkey in scarlet 
or, in Zabaleta's portrait, one wearing shoes. Dorine notes how much better dressed 
Tartuffe has become since entering Orgon's household: 
Certes, c'est une chose qui scandalise, 
De voir qu'un inconnu ceans s'impatronise, 
Qu'un gueux qui, quand ii vint, n'avait pas de souliers 
Et dont l'habit entier valait bien six deniers, 
En vienne jusque-la que de se meconnaitre, 
De contrarier tout, et de faire le maitre. [I, i] (II. 61-66) 
Such people, states Cleante, would even preach withdrawing from the world while at 
Court: "Et pr echent la retraite au milieu de la cour" [I, v] (II. 372). Those who are really 
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virtuous, says Cleante, are not braggart soldiers of virtue ("fanfarons de la vertu" [I. 
388]); they correct our bad actions by their good example (1. 394). 
William Jaynes describes the function of Cleante in Tartuffe, where he is more 
than a two-dimensional painting of moderation and virtue: 
Both worldly wise and truly devot, he exhibits his firm, rational 
grip on life through his effective, balanced speech and through his quick, 
ready wit. His ability to see things clearly is reflected in his ironic 
comments to Tartuffe, who distorts reality, and to Orgon, who cannot see 
at all. (Jaynes 96) 
Tartuffe, writes Jacqueline Plantie, resembles the hypocrites of the Matthew 6, quoted in 
her article and in the introduction of the present study. Jesus preached against such 
hypocrisy, she states, and so did St. Fran9ois de Sales, whom Cleante resembles (Plantie 
911 ). Plantie further elaborates on the teaching of Saint Fran9ois on true piety: 
Pour un Franc;ois de Sales, le devot doit temoigner de l'Evangile, non de sa 
propre devotion. Ce n'est pas sa piete qu'il veut faire admirer; lui-meme 
au besoin prefererait, comme Philippe de Neri, passer pour fou, afin 
d'eviter de passer pour saint. (912) 
Of course, in the world of Tartuffe, no one is going to take Cleante for a fool. 
Cleante has just been speaking to his brother-in-law Orgon, who has expressed his 
admiration for Tartuffe's outward show of religiosity. Tartuffe is a "fanfaron de la vertu" 
precisely by the outrageousness and the ostentatiousness of his false modesty through 
which he always finds an occasion to accuse himself of a crime and browbeat himself as 
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a lowly sinner. If, while swallowing the camels of pride and hypocrisy, Tartuffe cannot 
strain at gnats (Matthew 23 :24), a flea will do. In the words of Orgon: 
Un rien presque suffit pour le scandaliser; 
Jusque-la qu'il se vint l'autre jour accuser 
D'avoir pris une puce en faisant sa priere, 
Et de l'avoir tuee avec trop de colere. [I, v] (II. 307-10) 
Judd Hubert explains how Cleante's use of theatrical language to describe Tartuffe 
shows how the raisonneur sees not piety but histrionics, which are impressive to Orgon, 
who is proud to show him off, but not to others (Hubert 95). Hubert calls Tartuffe "a 
combination author, actor and stage director, whose efforts do not quite succeed in 
impressing the audience." (95) James F. Gaines discusses how the Baroque Catholicism 
prevalent after the Council of Trent (1630) would make it possible for Tartuffe to 
transform worship into showmanship, with ceremonial gestures that would attract the 
attention of a "maitre es spectacles" like Tartuffe (Gaines 546). Erich Auerbach seems 
to be referring to the form of Christianity described by Gaines when he claims that 
Tartuffe "effectively undermined the only form of Christianity then possible" ("Denn der 
Tartuffe untergrub tatsachlich die einzige Form der Christlichkeit die damals moglich 
war" [ Auerbach 12]). Jacques Scherer writes that in that version of Christianity the good 
and beautiful were linked in such a way to make a Tartuffe an anomaly in a way that he 
would not be today (Scherer 66). 
Laurent, Tartuffe's servant, who is never heard to speak on stage, imitates his 
master in everything he does (I. 291 ). Is he aping an ape? 76 We do not have enough 
76 Ambrose Bierce's Devil's Dictionary on the zany: "A popular character in old Italian plays, who imitated 
with ludicrous incompetence the buffone, or clown, and was therefore the ape of an ape; for the clown 
himself imitated the serious characters of the play . . . Another specimen of the modem zany is the curate, 
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details to know; however, his very presence should perhaps have led Orgon to doubt his 
impressions of Tartuffe's poverty ("indigence" [ 1. 292]). As to Tartuffe's other disciples, 
Orgon claims that by his teaching they would come to regard the world "as dung" 
("comme du fumier" [I. 274]). Jean Serroy traces the use of "fumier" to Corneille's 
translation of Thomas a Kempis's Imitation of Jesus Christ ( ed. Serroy 216): 
Vraiment sage est celui dont la vertu reserre 
Autour du vrai bonheur l'essor de son esprit, 
Qui prend pour du fumier les choses de la terre, 
Et qui se fait la guerre 
Pour gagner Jesus-Christ. (ed. Stegmann 914) 
The ultimate origin of the expression is St. Paul's Epistle to the Philippians, chapter three, 
verse eight. For the sake of Jesus Christ, writes Paul, he has "suffered the loss of all 
things, and do count them but dung, that I may win Christ." Those things which Paul has 
written off are the outward signs of piety and religious zeal which Orgon admires so 
much: 
Circumcised on the eighth day, of the stock of Israel, of the tribe of 
Benjamin, an Hebrew of the Hebrews; as touching the law, a Pharisee; 
concerning zeal, persecuting the church; touching the righteousness which 
is in the law, blameless. (Philippians 3:5-6) 
Gaines writes that Tartuffe wants Orgon to focus narrowly on those passages which 
preach disdain for the world while ignoring others, such as "Let your moderation be 
known unto all men" (Philippians 4:5) (Gaines, "Tartuffe" 539). 
Of course, Orgon's defense of Tartuffe renders him at least as ridiculous as 
Tartuffe himself. Tartuffe's real value as a comic figure comes not only from what is, to 
who apes the rector, who apes the bishop, who apes the archbishop, who apes the devil." Bierce also writes 
that an opera singer "apes an ape." 
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most of the characters of the play (Elvire, Dorine, Mariane, Cleante and Damis) his all­
too-apparent false piety, but also from his ability to dramatize others. 
Tartuffe as Dramatist and Actor 
Perhaps one of the first writers to use "tartuffe" as a common noun was the sieur 
de Rochemont, in a famous 1665 letter attacking Dom Juan. The person so described 
.._.. .. . . . -was Moliere himself: 
Certes ii faut avouer que Moliere est lui-meme un tartuffe acheve et un 
veritable hypocrite, et qu'il ressemble a ces comediens dont parle Seneque, 
qui corrompaient de son temps les moeurs sous pretexte de les reformer et 
qui, sous couleur de reprendre le vice, l'insinuaient adroitement dans les 
esprits. ( ed. Mongredien 236) 
The sieur de Rochemont would hardly find any defenders today, 77 but Moliere does have 
something in common with Tartuffe. Moliere was an actor and dramatist who made a 
living from acting in and staging plays of his own creation, as well as those written by 
someone else (Corneille). Tartuffe does likewise. Orgon's proposed marriage between 
Tartuffe and Mariane [II, i] is written specifically for him as a romantic comedy where he 
would be the romantic lead. From a business perspective, Tartuffe's bread and butter is 
playing the role of a zealous defender of piety. Marriage to Mariane would be a sort 
pension plan which would continue to pay him by securing his source of income (Orgon's 
77 In 1 972 John Cairncross, who has written extensively on Tartuffe, published an article entitled "Tartuffe, 
ou Moliere hypocrite." Here are the opening sentences: "Moliere hypocrite ! II y a  la de quoi scandaliser 
les admirateurs de Moliere. Mais ne doit-on pas qualifier d'hypocrite un incroyant qui s'affuble du manteau 
d'un pourfendeur de la fausse piete et d'un champion de la vraie?" (890) 
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estate) should he ever wish to stop playing at religious zealotry for money. The religious 
hypocrite who seeks financial gain through his hypocrisy always has in mind what his 
potential audiences want, and how much money a spectacle will make from its spectators, 
as is illustrated by this following passage from Juan de Zabaleta: 
Ir a casa de dofia fulana es tiempo casi perdido, porque es mucho lo que 
habla y luego es casi nada lo queda. Hablaremos dos horas de oraci6n, y 
despues podre gastar en una Ave Maria lo que me di ere; verdad sea que la 
doncelleja que la sirve es tan hermosa que minindola no hay mal rato. El 
secretario don fulano es liberal y caritativo, pero si no esta de humor me 
hara un desaire. Lo mas cierto es ir a casa del tesorero fulano que es 
amigo de lugares de Escritura, y yo vi ayer uno famoso en un libro de 
romance, tan agudo . . . " (153)78 
When Tartuffe, in Orgon's account of him, would try to give back half the gifts Orgon 
offers him, the gesture may be an expression of Tartuffe's hypocrisy hiding his greed; but 
it could also be good business sense. It would be risky to accept too much money all at 
once. If Tartuffe knows, along with La Rochefoucauld, that "le monde recompense plus 
souvent les apparences du merite que le merite meme," he also seems to understand, as 
La Rochefoucauld also wrote, that "!'avarice est plus opposee a l'economie que la 
liberalite" ( ed. Truchet 59). One may argue with Tartuffe's priorities, but he knows 
precisely what they are : more food, drink, and comfort for Tartuffe. La Rochefoucauld, 
in one of his longer maxims, describes how one must order one's priorities: 
Un habile homme doit regler le rang de ses interets et les conduire chacun 
78 See also Georges Couton's comments in the section on Dom Juan and Dom Juan's encounter with Le 
Pauvre. 
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dans son ordre. Notre avidite le trouble souvent en nous faisait courir 
a tant de choses a la fois que, pour desirer trop les moins importantes, 
on manque les plus considerables. ( ed. Truchet 51) 
In the eighteenth century Samuel Johnson would claim that a man could rarely be more 
innocently occupied than in making money. Despite being surrounded by those who see 
him as a fraud, Tartuffe is successful as long as he, who is literally a parasite in the 
Plautine sense of the word, applies his hypocrisy to living from the generosity of his host. 
At the end of Act III [III, vii] , Tartuffe, already having revealed himself as something 
other than as an austere Christian holy man through his pursuit of Elvire, senses that it is 
time to move on and find a new audience, although he does not say so in so many words. 
He has just alerted Orgon to the possibility that he will hear something related to his 
meeting with his wife: 
Soit: n'en parlons plus. 
Mais je sais comme ii faut en user la-dessus. 
L'honneur est delicat, et l'amitie m'engage 
A prevenir les bruits et les sujets d'ombrage. 
Je fuirai votre epouse, et vous ne me verrez . . .  [III, vii] (11. 1167-71) 
Orgon, who has in fact heard about the meeting from his son Damis, whom he has just 
chased from his household, insists that Tartuffe stay, and promises to make him his heir 
as well as his son-in-law (11. 1172-80), asking his beneficiary to accept his offer: 
Orgon: N'accepterez-vous pas ce que je vous propose? 
Tartuffe: La volonte du Ciel soit faite en toute chose. 
Orgon: Le pauvre homme! Allons vite en dresser un ecrit, 
Et puisse l'envie en crever de depit ! [III, vi] (11. 1181-84) 
This moment, which may represent the triumph of Tartuffe in the original play (Brereton 
97), is in the 1669 version the end of the Tartuffe promoted by Orgon, "le pauvre 
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homme," and the beginning of the end of a purely comic Tartuffe. Tartuffe will not play 
the role Orgon has chosen for him, but will take the money he promised him and once 
again attempt to star in a play of his own devising, where he denounces falsehood and is 
rewarded. As Jacques Guichamaud explains it: "Maitre d'Orgon, mais jusqu'ici de 
l'interieur et dans les limites d'Orgon. Tartuffe deborde maintenant du role que lui a 
assigne Orgon et entreprend son encerclement" (Guichamaud ·89). Whether the failure of 
this attempt and Tartuffe's sudden downfall is comic or tragic is a question to be 
considered later in this chapter. 
Meanwhile, "Le pauvre homme," as we can call it, starring Tartuffe, has had a 
great run. Tartuffe is a dramatist as well as a self-dramatizer. In the words of Lionel 
Abel: 
Tartuffe is a self-referring character: one who has the capacity to 
dramatize others, and thus put them in whatever situation he is intent on 
being in. He refers to himself because he has the capacity to make others 
always refer to him. ( Abel 6 1 )  
Tartuffe is particularly successful in dramatizing Orgon, his "trompette et second auteur." 
It is in fact entirely because of Orgon that we know how Tartuffe practices his false piety 
within the walls of a church. In the Biblical image of the hypocrite quoted in the 
introduction, the hypocrite's supposedly good deeds are announced by trumpet blasts (see 
Matthew 6), in order to draw more attention to them. We would now call the hypocrite's 
technique publicity or advertising. Tartuffe, who does not appear for the first two acts of 
Moliere's play, is still a coming attraction to Tartuffe's external audience. Orgon is a 
tireless promoter and irrepressible in his praise of his favorite spectacle, and even 
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involves those who do not enjoy the show, such as Cleante and Dorine. Orgon's telling 
of Tartuffe's poverty and pious gestures in I, v is prepared by his persistent inquiries in I, 
iv about the state of Tartuffe's health, which he interjects between Dorine's reports about 
Elmire's convalescence. Orgon is less concerned with his wife's health than Tartuffe's. 
He reponds to each statement about Elmire with the query "Et Tartuffe?" (II. 233, 238, 
245, 252), and to each report of Tartuffe's good health with "Le pauvre homme!" (II. 235, 
241, 249, 256). George Meredith writes that Orgon draws the external spectator into 
sharing his delight: 
"Le pauvre homme ! " It is the mother's cry of pitying delight at a 
nurse's recital of the feats in young animal gluttony of her cherished 
infant. After this master-stroke of the comic, you not only put faith in 
Orgon's roseate prepossession, you share it with him by comic sympathy. 
(Meredith 112-13) 
The last of Dorine's replies presents Tartuffe in a mock-heroic light, with Tartuffe 
gallantly responding to Elmire's loss of blood (I. 250): 
II reprit courage comme ii faut, 
Et contre tous les maux fortifiant son ame, 
Pour reparer le sang qu'avait perdu Madame, 
But a son dejeuner quatre grands coups de vin. [I, iv] (11. 25 1 -55) 
Orgon does not argue with Dorine or upbraid her for her impertinence as he does in later 
scenes, or as his mother, Madame Pernelle, has already done in the opening act. It is 
doubtful that he is paying attention to what Dorine is saying, or he would know she 
contradicts his repeated expression of pity for Tartuffe, casting him in a bad light. What 
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is important is linking "Tartuffe" and "le pauvre homme" in the minds of his listeners, 
Dorine and Cleante. 
Moliere spares us the temptation of agreeing with Madame Pemelle and thus 
sympathizing with Tartuffe. We do not see Tartuffe as a truly pious man facing 
unmerited ridicule, and so we avoid feelings of pity which would prevent us from 
laughing at him. Dorine's calm, unhistrionic, matter-of-fact vignettes of the hypocrite's 
gluttony would help convince us that Tartuffe, despite Orgon and probably because of 
him, is unworthy of pity and is a fair target for ridicule. Taschereau, in his Histoire de la 
vie et des ouvrages de Moliere ( 1825), attributes the invention of "le pauvre homme" to 
Louis XIV who is supposed to have dined with Perefixe, 79 bishop of Rhodez, in 1662 
during a campaign in Lorraine. The bishop claimed to have only enough food for one of 
the "ember days" ("Quatre-Temps"), a vigil and fast day at the beginning of each season. 
This seemingly modest statement provoked stifled laughter which was nevertheless 
overheard by the king. The laugher explained himself by naming the rich dishes which 
the bishop had just enjoyed. The king punctuated the naming of each item with "Le 
pauvre homme! "  (Taschereau 70). Tallemant des Reaux, a contemporary of the king, 
claims Moliere used a similar story involving Louis XIII, Richelieu, and a certain "Pere 
Joseph" (ed. Mongredien 331). If Louis XIV really used the punch line "le pauvre 
homme," he plausibly heard the story recorded by Tallemant des Reaux in 1659. Louis 
Moland (1873) reports the same anecdote as Taschereau, more briefly and with less 
79 Hardouin de Beaumont de Perefixe (1605-1670). In 1662 he became archbishop of Paris and five years 
later joined the civil authorities in banning the reworked Tartuffe (L'Imposteur) after its only performance 
(see introduction). 
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confidence in its authenticity ( ed. Moland 4 1  ). Moliere is supposed have witnessed the 
king's performance, and is said to have remembered it longer: 
Dix-huit mois apres, a la representation des trois premiers actes de 
Tartuffe, a Versailles, Louis XIV ne se rappelait plus qu'il eftt part a cette 
scene. Moliere l'en fit adroitement souvenir, et cette circonstance, si 
frivole en apparence, en associant le prince a la gloire du poete, ne fut 
peut-etre pas etrangere a la determination que celui-la prit, plus tard, 
d'autoriser la representation de chef d'oeuvre, malgre les menees d'une 
cabale puissante. (Taschereau 71) 
If Louis XIV did directly inspire Act I, scene iv, and its famous refrain, or even perhaps if 
he is merely believed to have done so, Tartuffe's fall at the hand of a "prince ennemi de la 
fraude" acquires a comic dimension that one would not perhaps immediately suspect. 
Before commenting further on Tartuffe's final fall, it is necessary to discuss the 
many characters who attempt to hasten it. The dramatist Tartuffe leaves no one 
indifferent to him, especially not his enemies, who are brought to light by their 
interaction with him, or his agents, Orgon and Madame Pemelle. We may call them an 
army of eirons. 
An Army of Eirons 
The previous analyses in the present study referred to underlying romantic 
comedies in La verdad sospechosa, Melite, and Le Menteur. The liar-protagonists were 
said to have written their own plays which, if successful in the eyes of their authors, 
would have meant the failure of those romantic comedies. In La verdad sospechosa the 
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counter-comedy (Eduardo Urbina's term-see chapter two, "Don Juan y 'Lucrecia"') is 
brought to an end by eirons ( self-deprecators) who prevent the triumph of the alazon, and 
the romantic comedy proceeds. In the Comelian comedies this pattern can still be seen, 
although the blocking characters (Dorante, Eraste) are reconciled with the lovers whom 
they once tried to separate. It has been debated whether the promised marriage between 
Valere and Marlane was part of the 1664 Tartuffe ( ed. Serroy 179). Cleante's mention of 
Valere and Orgon's promises to him [I, v] add strength, poignancy and heartache to 
Orgon's projected marriage between Marlane and Tartuffe. A three-act Tartuffe, 
consisting of the current Acts I, II and III would have the lovers confirmed in their hopes 
at the end of Act II, only to have these hopes crushed by Tartuffe and Orgon at the end of 
Act III. Jean Serroy writes that such a perspective would lead some critics such as John 
Caimcross to claim that the 1664 play actually consisted of Acts I, III and N, despite the 
assertion of La Grange (who was probably Moliere's first Dom Juan) that it was I, II and 
III (ed. Serroy 179; Guichamaud 538; Brereton 97; Caimcross, Moliere bourgeois 118-
64). Jacques Scherer wants to believe Caimcross's theory but finds his justifications 
wanting and would like to give La Grange the benefit of the doubt ( 48). 
In the five-act version of Tartuffe that we know today, romantic intrigue can be 
seen only three times in any important way after Act III: in N, iii when Marlane falls to 
her knees and begs not to marry Tartuffe, in the next-to-the-last scene [V, vi] when 
Valere offers to help the disabused Orgon to flee the wrath of Tartuffe, and at the very 
end of the play (II .  1961-62). The majority of the characters are interested in bringing 
down the hypocrite for reasons other than saving the engagement of Val ere and Marlane, 
such as his intrusion upon their everyday lives (see I, i). He is not a mere threat to the 
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happiness of a romantic couple; he is a tyrant. In Dorine's words, no aspect of life is free 
from his burdensome rules: "S'il faut ecouter et croire a ses maximes/ On ne peut faire 
rien qu'on ne fasse des crimes/ Car ii controle tout, ce critique zele" [I, i] (11. 49-51 ). 80 
The romantic intrigue of Valere and Mariane is simply the most prominent part of a life 
disrupted by Tartuffe; his arrest allows that life to begin again, bringing peace to where 
there was war. 
The most serious casualty in that war is Damis, Orgon's son. Damis is most like a 
true eiron in Act I, scene iii when he asks his uncle Cleante to speak to Orgon about his 
sister's marriage, a marriage he suspects is opposed by Tartuffe (11. 2 17-20). Cleante is 
the least confrontational of the male characters, Damis the most. Damis's relative calm 
and discretion in this scene threaten to give way to the bold, intemperate Damis ("Et s'il 
fallait. . . " [I. 223]) when he is interrupted by Dorine. Damis is not a false eiron, simply 
an incompetent one. He would prefer simply to confront Orgon and Tartuffe with the 
truth: "II faut que de ce fat j'arrete les complots,/ Et qu'a l'oreille un peu je lui dise deux 
mots." [III, i] (11. 831-32). Orgon demonstrates the same lack of subtilty when he finally 
turns against Tartuffe in Acts IV and V. In reaction to what has happened to him, he 
threatens to tum against all "do-gooders" ("gens de bien" [I. 1604]). In Act V, scene iii, 
he speaks quite frankly to Madame Pemelle, and tells her he is only holding back because 
she is his mother (1. 1694). Orgon's lack of success as an eiron trying to convince 
Madame Pemelle of Tartuffe's hypocrisy is poetic justice according to Dorine: "Juste 
retour, Monsieur, des choses ici-bas:/ Vous ne vouliez point croire, et l'on ne vous croit 
80 The Lyon barber-tumed-directeur de conscience was the target of the satirical "Decalogue de la Nouvelle 
Devotion" ( 1656), whose fifth "commandment" reads: "Chose aucune tu ne feras sinon de leur 
consentement" (Baumal 64). 
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pas" [V, iii] (11. 1695-96). If Orgon is now a Cassandra, it is because others had already 
played the role. He has just experienced a sort of comic downfall. He would not be 
listening to the mockery of his servant had he earlier believed her advice and that of 
others. 
In Act II Orgon behaves as if he were a very bad parody of Don Beltran in La 
verdad sospechosa or Geronte in Le Menteur as he is proposing the m·arriage of Mariane 
and Tartuffe. Orgon would like to rely on Ehrefurcht or the respect he believes he is 
owed as Mariane's father (see chapter one), as illustrated in the following verses from Le 
Menteur: 
Lucrece: Le devoir d'une fille est dans l'obeissance. 
Geronte: Venez done recevoir ce doux commandement. [V, vi] 
(IL 1794-95) 
The same lines appear in Horace in an exchange between Curiace and Camille [I, ii] (IL 
340-41 ). Whether or not Le Menteur or Horace directly influenced Moliere's 
composition of the conversation between Orgon and Mariane, their words seem to be 
those of Corneille's plays, but transformed into sarcasm. Instead of telling Orgon that a 
daughter's duty lies in obedience to him, Mariane promises to tell him what he wants to 
hear: "Helas ! j'en dirai, moi, tout ce que vous voudrez" (L 440). Thus, Orgon tells her 
exactly how she should do so: 
C'est parler sagement. Dites-donc, ma fille, 
Qu'en toute sa personne un haut merite brille, 
Qu'il touche votre coeur, et qu'il vous serait doux 
De le voir par mon choix devenir votre epoux. 
Eh? [II, i] (IL 441-45) 
The stage directions indicate that Mariane reels backwards from the shock; and after a 
few seconds ofbaffied stammering by both father and daughter, the latter repeats Orgon's 
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words back to him while demanding to know of whom he speaks: "Qui voulez-vous, mon 
pere, que je dise/ Qui me touche le coeur, et qu'il me serait domd De le voir par votre 
choix devenir mon epoux?" (II. 446-48). Orgon's starkly simple answer, "Tartuffe" (I. 
449), "leads Mariane to call the marriage proposal an "imposture" (I. 450). Orgon, 
however, is intent on realizing his project: "Mais je veux que cela soit une verite;/ Et c'est 
assez pour vous que je l'ai arrete" (II. 451 -52). "Arrete" in this context does not mean 
"stopped" but "decided," "decreed," or "settled," and Orgon is ready to back up his 
decision with physical violence. We have seen how in II, ii, Orgon tries to stop Dorine 
from speaking the truth about Tartuffe with repeated exhortations to keep quiet. He 
passes from Ehrefurcht to Furcht, from respect to fear, as he then (after 11. 571 and 579) 
tries to slap Dorine without success. We are still far from the civil war and blood of 
Horace, but such a thing never happens in La verdad sospechosa, Le Menteur, or Melite. 
Orgon finds physical violence distasteful and says that Dorine's impertinence is tempting 
him to go too far ("Avec qui sans peche je ne saurais plus vivre" [I. 581 ]). 
Dorine had stood still during Orgon's first attempted slap; and, having reconciled 
Mariane and Valere [II, iv], she reminds Damis that his father still has far to go in making 
his fantasy of a marriage between his sister and the hypocrite a reality: 
De grace, moderez un tel emportement: 
Votre pere n'a fait qu'en parler simplement. 
On n'execute pas tout ce qui se propose, 
Et le chemin est long du projet a la chose. [III, i] (II. 827-30) 
Dorine wants to spare Damis the risk she had faced in confronting Orgon. Damis-­
although he is a son and not a servant--finds that it is at least as dangerous for him to do 
so and is chased from his house and disinherited. Although Orgon is shaken after he tries 
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to slap Dorine and misses, he declares he has been too lenient in letting his son escape 
without a beating [III, vii] (1. 1150). Orgon is not a tragic figure and does not have the 
heart to commit violence to realize his projects, unlike Corneille's Horace or the 
twentienth-century dictators, described by Hannah Arendt, who use the propaganda 
device of "infallible prediction": 
This method, like other totalitarian propaganda methods, is foolproof only 
after the movements have seized power. Then all debate about the truth or 
falsity of a totalitarian dictator's prediction is as weird as arguing with a 
potential murderer about whether his future victim is dead or alive--since 
by killing the person in question the murderer can promptly provide proof 
of the correctness of his statement.81  The only valid argument under such 
conditions is promptly to rescue the person whose death is predicted. 
(Arendt 350) 
Only a marriage is predicted, and eventually Mariane will be rescued; but even under the 
dictatorship of Tartuffe and Orgon such a rescue will require subtle maneuvering of a sort 
that is beyond the kens of Orgon's son and servant. 
Perhaps Damis and Dorine are actually too close to being Aristotle's perfect truth­
tellers to be effective as eirons. After her harrowing experience with Orgon, Dorine 
defers to the judgment and discretion ofElmire, to whom Tartuffe is more inclined to 
81 In Sophocles's Antigone, when Antigone buries her brother against Creon's orders, Creon decrees, 
"Since I have caught her in the open act, the only one in town who disobeyed, I shall not now proclaim 
myself a liar, but kill her." (trans. Elizabeth Wickoff 1 8 1 )  
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listen [III, i] (11. 833-37). Elmire possesses, writes Guicharnaud, Pascal's esprit de 
finesse:82 
Si Tartuffe use d'une arme que nous connaissons depuis le debut de la 
piece, Elmire, femme du monde, utilise un de moyens de son ordre: cet 
esprit de finesse, dont Pascal a decouvert I 'usage chez les libertins, et qui 
n'est rien de plus qu'une perspicacite intuitive, une maniere indiscemable 
de jouer avec les reactions inconscientes d'autrui. ( 1 1 7) 
Elmire and Cleante her brother are the soul of discretion and thus are the eirons who are 
the most effective opponents of Tartuffe. They are also who are most effective at 
showing the liar to be a comic figure. 
Elmire, Cleante, and the Liar as a Comic Figure 
As is seen in Act I, scene iv ("le pauvre homme!"), Dorine has also shown 
Tartuffe and his principal dupe, Orgon, to be comic figures by the contrast of Tartuffe's 
supposed Christian austerity and poverty with his gluttonous, bibelous ways. In direct 
confrontation with Tartuffe, she provides the opportunity for Tartuffe to demonstrate his 
scrupules when he hands her a handkerchief to cover the exposed part of her breasts: 
"Couvrez ce sein que je ne saurais voir:/ Par de pareils objets les ames sont blessees,/ Et 
cela fait venir de coupable pensees." [III, ii] (11. 860-62). Tartuffe's scruples are funny in 
and of themselves to Dorine, who says he would not tempt her even if he were naked 
from head to toe (11. 863-68). Dorine seems to believe that Tartuffe's words are more 
proof of his hypocrisy, but they may also reflect the difference between the sexes with 
82 See "Difference entre !'esprit de geometrie et !'esprit de finesse," Pensees (ed. Sellier 345-346). It is 
fragment number 670 in Sellier's edition. 
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relation to sexual attraction. Tartuffe's words express scruples which, though extreme, 
could be sincerely held by someone else. John Caimcross's contention that sincerely 
holding to such strict sexual standards could actually cause a fall ("rebondissement vers 
le bas") is quite cynical ("Moliere hypocrite" 893) and. of questionable validity, especially 
in the case of Tartuffe. Rather, the comic value in including them in order to demonstrate 
Tartuffe's hypocrisy comes from the contrast between, on the one hand, this scene and 
Tartuffe's stated ideals, and, on the other, ·his attempt at seducing Elmire in the following 
scene [III, iii]. 
Moliere ties that scene to I, iv ("le pauvre homme") by having Tartuffe inquire 
about Elmire's health. Tartuffe's quaffing of four swigs of wine (11. 254-55) to make up 
for Elvire's loss of blood is echoed by Tartuffe's claim that he would give up his own 
health to restore hers (11. 892-93). The handerkerchief of III, ii, finds a comic contrast in 
Tartuffe's gesture of touching Elmire's knee and claiming to have been touching the soft 
material of her dress (1. 91 7). Elmire does not really want to talk about her health or her 
dress, but of Orgon's marriage plans for him. Unlike the other main blocking characters 
studied in the present analysis thus far, Tartuffe is not really interested in the romantic 
heroine, but her mother (11. 925-28; 933-60; 966-1000). Elmire calls Tartuffe's 
declaration of love "tout a fait galante" (I. 961 ), but finds that his words are not what she 
would expect of a devout man like him ("un devot comme vous . . .  " [I. 965]). In a play 
on the word "devot" Tartuffe swears a "devotion like no other" ("une devotion comme 
nulle autre pareille" [I. 986]) to Elmire. He is not like those gentlemen of the Court, who 
are vain, loud braggarts: "Tous ces galants de cour, dont les femmes sont folles,/ Sont 
bruyants dans leurs faits et vains dans leurs paroles." (11. 989-90) Tartuffe, the hypocrite, 
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has spoken as the enemy of vanity and hypocrisy. He has spoken in the same manner as 
his servant and imitator, Laurent, who called a handkerchief in a devotional book "the 
devil's finery" ("les parures du <liable" [I, ii] [I. 21 O]). He has also spoken in the same 
vein as his great admirer, Madame Pernelle, who claims that her daughter-in-law Elmire 
is a spendthrift who dresses like a princess [I, i] (II. 29-30) and calls the balls, visits, and 
conversations of her grandchildren "all inventions of the evil one" ("du malin esprit 
toutes inventions" [I, i] [I. 152]). It is not the last time that he will pose as an enemy of 
hypocrisy. He rhetorically identifies with Elmire's discretion: 
Mais les gens .comme nous brulent d'un feu discret, 
A vec qui pour toujours on est sfu du secret: 
Le soin que nous prenons de notre renommee 
Repond de toute chose a la personne aimee, 
Et c'est en nous qu'on trouve, acceptant notre coeur, 
De l'amour sans scandale et du plaisir sans peur. (II. 995-1000) 
Elmire sees an advantage in Tartuffe's declarations of love; she will hush them up if he 
does not stand in the way ofMariane's marriage to Valere (II. 1015-20). She ceases to be 
amused at Tartuffe and begins to be frightened, asking him to renounce the unjust power 
("injuste pouvoir" [I. 1019]) which would take that which is not his to feed his own hopes 
(II . 1019-20). 
Tartuffe's greed is still an occasion for laughter for the external audience in IV, i, 
during his conversation with Cleante. After having claimed to Elmire that he is one who 
can be trusted with secrets (1. 996), he now claims he can be trusted with Orgon's gift, for 
he resists the deceitfulness of riches: 
Ceux qui me connaitront n'auront pas la pensee 
Que ce soit un effet d'une ame interessee. 
Tous les biens de ce monde ont pour moi peu d'appas, 
De leur eclat trompeur je ne m'eblouis pas; 
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Et si je me resous a recevoir du pere 
Cette donation qu'il a voulu me faire, 
Ce n'est, a dire vrai, que parce que je crains 
Que tout ce bien ne tombe en de mechantes mains, 
Qu'il ne trouve des gens qui, l'ayant en partage, 
En fassent dans le monde un criminel usage, 
Et ne s'en servent pas, ainsi que j'ai dessein, 
Pour la gloire du Ciel et le bien du prochain. (11. 1237-48) 
Cleante is not laughing, and asks how Tartuffe could even entertain the thought of taking 
Orgon's money, and says it would be better for its true owner to misuse it than to have 
Tartuffe interfere (11. 1253-54). It will tum out that Tartuffe cannot be trusted with either 
secrets or material goods. In this way he resembles Judas Iscariot, of whom St. John 
wrote, commenting on the traitor's feigned concern for the poor: "Now he said this, not 
because he cared for the poor, but because he was a thief, and having the money box, 
used to steal what was put into it." (John 12:6) As Tartuffe had accepted Orgon's gift 
with "La volonte du Ciel soit faite en toute chose," the hypocrite interrupts Cleante's 
reproach by alleging his religious duties: it is 3:30 p. m., time for vespers [IV, i] (11. 1267-
69). 
Tartuffe will still say things that the external or off-stage audience would find 
risible. However, by the end of Act IV, scene i, it is clear that Tartuffe will not change 
his ways and is not the sort of person who would change in response to either the 
mockery of a Dorine or an Elmire, or the frank but relatively gentle reproaches of 
Cleante. In Act IV, Orgon comes closer to fitting the description "the liar as a comic 
figure" than Tartuffe. Orgon has already shown himself to be ridiculous in his 
enthusiasm for Tartuffe, but until he signs over Damis's inheritance he is not a liar but 
merely mistaken. Even before believing Tartuffe's word over that of his own son, Orgon 
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is such a defender of Tartuffe that his words are a part of the hypocrite's disguises. In 
turn, instead of clothing himself in righteousness (Job 29: 14), Orgon clothes himself in 
Tartuffe's (false) righteousness, and is proud to wear it, as Marcel Gutwirth tells us: 
· Point n'est besoin d'etre humble, patient et charitable quand on a sous la 
main un specialiste de ces vertus qui s'en charge pour vous: Tartuffe 
garantit son salut, comme plus tard Argan croira pouvoir se faire garantir 
longue vie. Orgon n'a cure d'etre chretien: c'est l'invulnerabilite qu'il vise, 
a sa plus longue echeance. ( Gutwirth, Moliere OU !'invention comigue 
178) 
Furthermore, writes Gutwirth, Orgon's devotion to Tartuffe amounts to worshipping the 
Devil: "Le culte qu'Orgon croit rendre au Ciel, ii le rend au Diable" ( 179). 
Orgon's daughter is not amused by his devil mask. Not even Tartuffe believes in 
a future marriage between himself and Mariane by Act IV, scene ii; but to Mariane it is 
still a frightening possibility. Orgon is not ridiculous or comic in the eyes of his daughter, 
who speaks in tragic terms. She would give up all she has and cloister herself in a 
convent to spare herself from an unbearable marriage (11. 1294-1300). Orgon is still 
insistent on carrying out the marriage, still ignoring Cleante and telling Dorine once more 
"taisez-vous" (1. 1307). 
Foreshadowing Tartuffe's attitude toward him at the end of Act IV, Orgon poses 
as the defender of truth and the unmasker of impostors. He accuses Elmire of being the 
dupe and protector of Damis, in much the same he is, in fact, along with his mother, the 
dupe and protector of Tartuffe. He completes the slander by accusing his wife of 
hypocrisy: 
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Je suis votre valet, et crois les apparences: 
Pour mon fripon de fils je sais vos complaisances 
Et vous avez eu peur de le desavouer 
Du trait qu'a ce pauvre homme ii a voulu jouer; 
V ous etiez trop tranquille enfin pour etre crue, 
Et vous auriez paru d'autre maniere emue. [IV, iii] (11. 1317-22) 
Is Tartuffe the victim of a cruel deception? Elmire has heard enough, and knows enough 
not to be frightened. She also knows enough not to take on Tartuffe or Orgon head on. 
We have seen how Jacinta and Clarice of La verdad sospechosa and Le Menteur have 
expounded on the entertainment value of the liar. In fact, Tartuffe invites Damis to call 
him vile names in much the same way as Dorante in Act III, scene v of Le Menteur: 
Blamez-moi de tomber en des fautes si lourdes, 
Appelez-moi grand fourbe et grand donneur de bourdes ; 
Mais louez-moi du moins d'aimer si puissamment, 
Et joignez a ces noms celui de votre amant. (11. 1017-20, Le Menteur) 
Oui, mon cher fils, parlez, traitez-moi de perfide, 
D'infame, de perdu, de voleur, d 'homicide; 
Accablez-moi de noms encor plus detestes; 
Je n'y contredis point, je les ai merites, 
Et j 'en veux a genoux souffrir l '  ignominie, 
Comme une honte due aux crimes de ma vie. (11. 1101-06, Tartuffe) 
(Tartuffe does not go straight to self-justification, but waits until his conversation with 
Cleante.) Elmire invites Orgon to enjoy watching "le pauvre homme" in an entirely new 
role: 
L'erreur trop longtemps <lure, 
Et c'est trop condamner ma bouche d'imposture. 
II faut que par plaisir, et sans aller plus loin, 
De tout ce qu'on vous dit je vous fasse temoin. (11. 1 349-52) 
Elmire has been innocent of hypocrisy up to this moment, but will not be above using a 
little imposture herself to expose the greater impostor. 
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Tartuffe the Braggart 
We have seen Clarice's ruses to expose Dorante as a liar in Le Menteur, with 
Lucrece as a hidden audience. Likewise, Elmire hides Orgon under a table to allow him 
to catch Tartuffe in an unguarded moment. Clarice plays on Tartuffe's affection for her. 
Clarice obscures her identity to show that Dorante is lying; Elmire feigns affection for 
Tartuffe to win his confidence so that the hypocrite becomes uncharacteristically frank. 
Fortunately for Elmire, her work is not complicated by a quid pro quo. The revelation 
... .  
that Tartuffe desires his wife will turn Orgon against him in Act IV, scene vii (1. 1546). 
Orgon will never mention Tartuffe's arrogance and boasting, even when claiming that 
"rien de plus mechant n'est sorti de l'enfer" [IV, vi] (1. 1535); but could anything be more 
contrary to Orgon's image of Tartuffe as "le pauvre homme"? Cleante has already called 
Tartuffe a "fanfaron de la vertu." In IV, v his sister shows Tartuffe to be simply a 
"fanfaron," a braggart. 
Tartuffe believes that his hypocrisy is an impenetrable suit of armor. He presses 
Elmire to prove her stated love for him by her actions. She appeals to the Heaven of 
which Tartuffe constantly speaks and wonders if she might not offend against it by doing 
what he asks (11. 1479-80). Tartuffe horrifies Elmire when he proposes to take on Heaven 
itself: 
Tartuffe: Si ce n'est que le Ciel qu'a mes voeux on oppose, 
Lever un tel obstacle est a moi peu de chose, 
Et cela ne doit pas retenir votre coeur. 
Elmire: Mais des arrets du Ciel on nous fait tant de peur! [IV, v] (11. 
1481-84) 
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Tartuffe places his trust in the Jesuit doctrine of "direction of intention,"83 mocked by 
Pascal in letters VII and VIII of the Provinciales. He further claims that a hidden offense 
is no offense at all: 
Enfin votre scrupule est facile a detruire: 
Vous etes assuree ici d'un plein secret, 
Et le mal n'est jamais que dans l'eclat qu'on fait; 
Le scandale du monde est ce qui fait !'offense, 
Et ce n'est pas pecher que pecher en silence. [IV, v] (11. 1502-06) 
The hypocrite is not very worried about Orgon, whom he claims to lead about by the nose 
("un homme . . . a mener par le nez" [I. 1524 ]). However, it is Orgon who will soon 
find him scandalous and offensive even according to his Tartuffe's own self-indulgent 
standard. 
Elmire is pretending to look for Orgon, who is coming out from under the table. 
He already thinks he has seen enough, but Elmire tells him not to be too rash in his 
judgment: "Mon Dieu! l'on ne doit point croire trop de leger./ Laissez-vous bien 
convaincre avant que de vous rendre,/ Et ne vous hatez point, de peur de vous 
meprendre" [IV, vi] (IL 1536-38). Tartuffe does not see Orgon literally hiding behind his 
wife [IV, vii], and Orgon chooses not to follow his wife's advice, but to pounce as soon 
as Tartuffe says, "Personne ne s'y trouve et mon ame ravie . . .  " (1. 1541). Orgon 
believes he is about to triumph over Tartuffe by a dramatic unmasking of the impostor. 
He emphasizes Tartuffe's attempted seduction of Elmire, but he forgets that to expose 
Tartuffe is to expose himself. Unfortunately for Orgon, even ifhe were willing to accept 
83 "O heureux sont les gens qui ne veulent pas souffrir des injures d'etre instruits en cette doctrine! mais 
que malheureux sont ce qui les offensent! En verite, mon pere, il vaudrait autant avoir affaire a des gens 
qui n 'ont pas de religion, qu 'a ceux qui en sont instruits jusqu' a cette direction; car en fin I' intention de 
celui qui blesse ne soulage pas point celui qui est blesse: il ne s'aper�oit pas de cette direction secrete, et il 
ne sent que celle du coup qu'on lui porte. Et je ne sais si on n'aurait pas moins de depit de se voir tuer 
brutalement par des gens emportes, que de se sentir poignarder conscieusement par des gens devots" ( ed. 
Charles Louandre 140). 
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his own comic fall by admitting to having been duped by Tartuffe's mask of piety, he 
does not have a good on-stage audience for Tartuffe's own fall--for example, one 
consisting of Damis, Mariane, Valere and Dorine, people who would appreciate such a 
dramatic unveiling of the hypocrite. He is estranged from anyone else who would love to 
witness the downfall of Tartuffe except for Elmire, who has just revealed Tartuffe's 
imposture to him. Tartuffe will not allow for his confrontation with Orgon to become 
comic. Refusing Orgon's explusion order, Tartuffe turns the tables on his former 
benefactor. At the end of Act III, he celebrated his triumph with Orgon; at the end of Act 
IV, he celebrates his triumph over Orgon; and instead of hushing up any scandal, he 
wishes to draw attention to it, and declares himself a champion of truth: 
C'est a vous d'en sortir, vous qui parlez en maitre: 
La maison m'appartient, je le ferai connaitre, 
Et vous montrerai bien qu'en vain on a recours, 
Pour me chercher querelle, a ces laches detours, 
Qu'on n'est pas ou l'on pense en me faisant injure, 
Venger le Ciel qu'on blesse, et faire repentir 
Ceux qui parlent ici de me faire sortir. [IV, vii] (11. 1557-64) 
It seems that he has fear and respect, Furcht and Ehrefurcht on his side. The hypocrite is 
wearing a new mask. Orgon does not know it is a mask, and he is now too frightened to 
laugh: "Ma foi, je suis confus, et n'ai pas lieu de rire" [IV, viii] (I. 1566). Tartuffe's 
threat is not mere bluster. Orgon's gift to Tartuffe will have legal standing until the 
announcement of Tartuffe's arrest at the end of Act V. It also seems likely that he already 
knows about the box ("cassette") containing incriminating documents which implicate 
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Orgon's friend Argas in a rebellion84 against the king some years before. Orgon is at least 
as worried about the box as he is about the loss of his possessions, and gives full vent to 
his worries in his conversation with Cleante in V, i. 
Meanwhile, off-stage Tartuffe has gone to enlist the help of the legal authorities. 
This action is for Tartuffe what the invitation of the Statue is to Dom Juan. He has pulled 
the lever which will set the deus ex machina in motion against him. All of Act V consists 
of the movements of that machine, which until the last minute seems to be headed for 
Orgon instead of Tartuffe. In Act V, scene i, Cleante tells Orgon that he has been too 
hasty both in trusting Tartuffe and in revealing his newfound mistrust of him. Orgon, an 
Olympic champion at jumping to conclusions, is ready to reject all "hommes de bien," an 
expression which falls somewhere between "do-gooders" and "men of goodwill," on the 
basis of what he has seen in Tartuffe: 
Quoi? sous un beau semblant de ferveur si touchante 
Cacher un coeur si double, une a.me si mechante ! 
Et moi qui l'ai re9u gueusant et n'ayant rien. . 
C'en est fait, je renonce a tous les gens de bien: 
J'en aurai desormais une horreur effroyable, 
Et m'en vais devenir pour eux pire qu'un <liable [V, i]. (IL 1601-06) 
Orgon, trying earnestly to distance himself from his former self and mock his past 
mistakes, makes himself ridiculous by committing an equal but opposite error, and 
Cleante tells him so (IL 1607-28). Cleante defends lejuste milieu (L 1624), but says that 
Orgon's former naive trust, in which Madame Pernelle persists, would be better than 
becoming the libertine version of the impulsive Damis, who reappears in V, ii, where 
84 This rebellion is generally known as La Fronde ( 1 648-1 653); participants included Conde and La 
Rochefoucauld. Cardinal Mazarin, who governed on behalf of the young Louis XIV (born in 1 63 8), 
promised tax relief to the Parisian bourgeoisie, represented in Tartuffe by Orgon's family, to prevent their 
participation in the revolt (Mandrou 35). 
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Cleante warns him against letting his temper get the best of him (11. 1638-4 1). Orgon 
judges superficially, so Cleante tells him: "Demelez la vertu d'avec ses apparences" [IV, 
i] (1. 1622). We have already seen earlier in this chapter now in V, iii, Orgon fails to 
convince his former fellow dupe, Madame Pemelle, of Tartuffe's hypocrisy. She applies 
good principles in the service of a bad cause; she generously believes the best about 
Tartuffe, and her generosity toward him is as misdirected as her son's had been. At least 
she will not believe the worst about Tartuffe until she is convinced that it is true (11. 1684-
86); she knows good men have been slandered before85 (11. 1664-66; 11. 1681-82). 
Incredibly enough, she even repeats the advice of Elmire and Cleante not to judge by 
what he sees: "Mon Dieu, le plus souvent l'apparence de�oit: /II ne faut pas toujours juger 
sur ce qu'on voit" (11. 1679-80). 
Act V, scene iv, is centered around the arrival of Monsieur Loyal the bailiff and 
the execution of Tartuffe's eviction notice. Nearly everyone seems to be asking if 
Monsieur Loyal is serious. He knew Orgon's father (1. 1738) and is reluctant to carry out 
the order to evict the family from the house, but he is just as reluctant to see anyone resist 
the order. Despite his relative clemency, Damis makes a threat against the bailiff in the 
form of a pun: "Vous pourriez bien ici, sur votre noir jupon,/ Monsieur l'huissier a verge, 
attirer le baton" [V, ii] (11. 1767-68). Dorine separates puns from threats while making 
one of each: "Ce Monsieur Loyal porte un air bien de loyal!" [V, iv] (1. 1772); "A vec un 
si hon dos, ma foi, Monsieur Loyal,/ Quelques coups de baton ne vous sieraient pas mal" 
(11. 1803-04). These are the lines in V, iv, most immediately perceived as comic, but not 
85 St. Paul in II Corinthians 6:8: "We are treated as impostors, and yet are true." (RSV). Some translations 
(Vulgate, Martin Luther) use "seducer" ("seducatores", "Verfiihrer") instead of "impostor," terms that fit 
both Tartuffe and Dom Juan. 
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the most important to the overall comic structure of the play. Rather, the lines that point 
most directly to Tartuffe's downfall are the formulaic greetings of Monsieur Loyal at the 
beginning and end of the scene: "Salut, Monsieur. Le Ciel perde qui vous veut nuirej Et 
vous soit favorable autant que je desire" [V, iv] (11. 1733-34); "Jusqu'au revoir. Le Ciel 
vous tienne tous en joie!" (1. 1809) These benedictions are rightly understood as prayers 
that will be answered. Orgon listens with hope to the first, but with sarcastic skepticism 
he answers the second with a curse: "Puisse-t-il te confondre, et celui qui t'envoie!" (1. 
1810) If the second half of the curse is understood to refer to Tartuffe and not the Prince, 
it too will be fulfilled. 
Act V, scene v, is a brief portrait of a stunned Madame Pemelle who has finally 
seen Tartuffe for who he is. Over half the lines (nine out of sixteen) consist of mockery 
against the dupe: an "I told you so" from Orgon (11. 1811-13) and a bit of sarcastic black 
humor from Dorine, who tells Orgon's mother how Tartuffe saved her from the lure of 
filthy lucre: 
Vous vous plaignez a tort, a tort vous le blamez, 
Et ses pieux desseins sont par la confirmes: 
Dans l'amour du prochain, sa vertu se consomme; 
II sait que tres souvent les biens corrompent l'homme, 
Et par charite pure, ii veut vous enlever 
Tout ce qui vous peut faire obstacle a vous sauver. [V, v] (11. 1815-20) 
Dorine has wrenched laughter from despair, but Elmire prefers to wait for the joy of the 
happy ending. She is sure that the transfer of the family's property to Tartuffe will be 
found invalid and his hypocrisy will be exposed: 
Allez faire eclater l'audace de l'ingrat. 
Ce procede detruit la vertu du contrat; 
Et sa deloyaute va paraitre trop noire, 
Pour souffrir qu'il en ait le succes qu'on veut croire. [V, v] (11. 1823-26) 
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Her hope will prove to be well-founded, but not before the hypocrite makes himself even 
more frightening. 
Act V, scene vi is definitely not comic in and of itself. It mostly consists of 
Valere's warning that Orgon is about to be arrested because of the box of documents 
stolen by Tartuffe. It does, however, anno�ce the means of Tartuffe's fall in the next 
and last scene; he will accompany the officer sent to arrest Orgon (II. 1842-44). 
In Scarron's Les hypocrites (1655) and in Salas de Barbadillo's La hija de 
Celestina (1612), upon which Scarron's plot is based, the hypocrite Montufar and his 
associates are punished by God through agents of the State. In Scarron's version God's 
patience has run out: "Entin Dieu se lassa de souffrir leur mauvaise vie" ( ed. Moland 40), 
or as an early (1700) translation in English puts it, "At last, God grew weary of suffering 
their wicked kind of living" (trans. "J. D." 146). In Salas de Barbadillo we find a more 
theatrical expression of God's displeasure and intervention: "Enoj6se el Cielo y, no 
pudiendo sufrir que tanta maldad durase permanciente, corri6 la cortina de la hipocresia 
de golpe y vieronse desnudos los vicios. . . " (Salas de Barbadillo 62). Tartuffe has tried 
to use the power of the State to defend hypocrisy and the gains he made thereby. He will 
find a weapon turned against himself. 
Orgon is about to flee in a carriage prepared by Valere when we see Tartuffe for 
the first time since the end of �ct IV, making what he is thinks is his triumphal return. 
Tartuffe is speaking to Orgon, but his words would have turned out to be more accurate 
had he spoken them into a mirror: "Tout beau, Monsieur, tout beau, ne courez point si 
vite:/ Yous n'irez pas fort loin pour trouver votre gitej Et de la part du Prince on vous fait 
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prisonnier" [V, vii ("scene demiere")] (11. 1861-63). Tartuffe presents himself as a 
Christian martyr ("Et je suis pour le Ciel appris a tout souffrir"[l. 1868]) and an 
conscientious servant of. the State ("Mais l'inten�t du Prince est mon premier devoir" [I. 
1880]). Dorine sums up Tartuffe's hypocrisy better than anyone. He is not just swearing 
like an ordinary liar "de serments prodigues"; he cloaks himself in the very authority by 
which others swear: "Comme ii sait de traitresse maniere,/ Se faire un beau manteau de 
tout ce qu'on revere" (11. 1885-86). Thus Dorine describes the disguise of Tartuffe, and of 
all those who are accomplished in hypocrisy. When Moliere has Dom Juan feign 
repentance, writes A. G. van Hamel, he makes him "embrace Tartuffe like a brother" 
("Tartuffe als een broeder omhelzen" [161]). In Act V of Tartuffe, written after Dom 
Juan, Moliere has Tartuffe embrace Dom Juan right back. The following are the words 
of Damis: "Comme du Ciel l'infiime impudemment se joue" (1. 1870). Damis does not 
know enough to say that Tartuffe is also toying with the Prince, which would also be true, 
nor does he know that the Prince, and through him Heaven, is toying with Tartuffe. 
Meanwhile, Orgon complains of Tartuffe's ingratitude, comparing his current 
wealth with his former poverty (11. 1 877-78) and both he and Elmire indulge in name 
calling ("traitre," "scelerat" [IL 1 864-65]) and ("L'imposteur" [Elmire] [I. 1885]). 
However, Moliere puts the most biting and effective mockery in the mouth of Cleante, 
who uses Dorine's "beau manteau" as a point of departure. Cleante finds Tartuffe's 
timing highly suspect, because his threats came only after Orgon caught him with Elmire. 
Still levelheaded, Cleante finds a way to work in another mention of Orgon's donation: 
Mais s'il est si parfait que vous le declarez, 
Ce zele qui vous pousse et dont vous vous parez, 
D'ou vient que pour paraitre ii s'avise d'attendre, 
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Qu'a poursuivre sa femme ii ait su vous surprendre, 
Et que vous ne songez a l'aller denoncer 
Que lorsque son honneur l'oblige a vous chasser? 
J e ne vous parle point, pour devoir en distraire, 
Du don de tout son bien qu'il venait de vous faire; 
Mais le voulant traiter en coupable aujourd'hui, 
Pourquoi consentiez-vous a rien prendre de lui? (11. 1887-96) 
Only Madame Pemelle is silent, aside from L'Exempt (an officer charged with capturing 
suspects [ ed. Serroy 228]), who is still waiting to speak. 
Tartuffe had perhaps expected to have silenced his critics through fear. Instead 
nearly all of them mock him to his face, and Tartuffe experiences the comic fall that he 
narrowly avoided in Act IV by threatening Orgon. Now that he thinks he has the means 
to carry out those threats in the person of L'Exempt, Tartuffe turns to the officer and asks 
him to put an end to the "criaillerie" by carrying out his order: "Delivrez-moi, Monsieur, 
de la criaillerie,/ Et daignez accomplir votre ordre, je vous prie" (11. 1896-97). Tartuffe 
would not have made this request had he known what was in the order. No one else does 
either, or Cleante would not have assumed until almost the last second that Tartuffe was 
going to take possession of his brother-in-law's house. As we will see in the second part 
of this chapter, the characters in Dom Juan fear that God may be on the side of the 
seducer (Lawrence 89); likewise, in Tartuffe, there is the fear that the hypocrite has God, 
or at least his representatives, on his side. In Dom Juan, "le Ciel" intervenes when human 
institutions fail (Albanese 42; Brody 567-68).86 In Tartuffe, where L'Exempt represents 
the Prince in much the same way as the Statue represents Heaven, Tartuffe's invitation to 
the officer to do his duty will tum out to be as nearly a fatal mistake as Dom Juan's 
invitation to the Statue. The Prince intervenes where private individuals have failed. 
86 See the section on Dom Juan for the quotations in full. 
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Without trying to be humorous himself, L'Exempt ironically repeats Tartuffe's taunt of 
Orgon at the beginning of the scene while accepting his invitation to execute the Prince's 
order: 
Oui, c'est trop demeurer sans doute a l'accomplir: 
Votre bouche a propos m'invite a le remplir; 
Et pour !'executer, suivez-moi tout a l'heure 
Dans la prison qu'on doit vous donner pour demeure. (11. 1899-1902) 
L'Exempt has not quashed the ridicule of others, but has amplified it, and it is Tartuffe's 
tum to ask, in effect, "Are you serious?" 
Tartuffe: Qui? moi, Monsieur? 
L 'Exempt: Oui, vous. 
Tartuffe: Pourquoi done la prison? (1. 1903) 
L'Exempt has almost half the lines in the scene (11. 1904-44). It is not enough for him to 
call the Prince "ennemi de la fraude" (1. 1906). He also attributes to the Prince powers of 
discernment so great that they amount to divine omniscience ("Un Prince dont les yeux se 
font jour dans les coeurs" [l. 1907]). The Prince discovered Tartuffe's criminal 
background, canceled Orgon's donation (1. 1936), and pardoned Orgon in the affair of the 
incriminating papers (1. 193 7). The officer, as consummate eiron, played along with the 
hypocrite while waiting for him to show his true colors, much as Elmire had: "Et ne m'a 
jusqu'ici soumis a sa conduite/ Que pour voir !'impudence aller jusques au bout (11. 1930-
31 ). If Tartuffe is ungrateful toward Orgon, the Prince is horrified by his ingratitude as 
well (1. 1928) and appalled by a disloyalty that also characterizes Dom Juan ("la 
constance n'est bonne que pour les ridicules" [I, ii]). 
Now that Tartuffe is in custody, it is no longer time to laugh at him, or call him 
names, as Orgon does once more: "He bien, te voila, traitre . . .  " (1. 1947). Cleante does 
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not wish to add ridicule to Tartuffe's punishment, but believes Orgon should hope for 
Tartuffe's future rehabilitation, and show his gratitude to the Prince for the favor he has 
shown him (11. 1947-56). There is still room for joy and laughter, but to direct laughter at 
Tartuffe is to judge him; Cleante's watchword is "judge not, and ye shall not be judged" 
(Luke 6:37). The literary source of Cleante's optimism is likely to be found in Montufar's 
post-prison life in Salas de Barbadillo and Scarron. 
Thus Tartuffe ends with a very standard romantic comedy ending, with Orgon 
singing the praises of the Prince and announcing the marriage of Valere and Mariane: 
Oui, c'est bien dit: allons a ses pieds avec joie 
Nous louer des bontes que son coeur nous deploie. 
Puis, acquittes un peu de ce premier devoir, 
Aux justes soins d'un autre ii nous faudra pourvoir, 
Et par un doux hymen couronner en Valere 
La flamme d'un amant genereux et sincere. (11. 1957-62). 
Derision and contempt for the blocking character gives way to the relieved laughter that 
follows the end of fear (Kant). There is no more laughter at the liar himself, but there is 
still laughter because his lies have vanished with him. 
The conclusion that Tartuffe is comic is not a universal one. Rene Bray finds 
neither Tartuffe nor Dom Juan to be comic. His comments on Dom Juan are quoted in 
the next chapter. Bray does not believe that the subject matter lives up to its comic 
potential: 
La situation dans laquelle [Tartuffe] se met en essayant de concilier 
devotion et libertinage, est fausse et pourrait etre une source de ridicule: 
en fait, on ne rit pas. (Bray 352) 
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Francis Buckley, who believes that lack of self-knowledge makes the comic butt 
(see the section on Dom Juan), finds Orgon comic, but not Tartuffe: ". . . the play, 
which succeeds wonderfully as a melodrama, fails as a comedy. " (Buckley 92) Geoffrey 
Brereton expresses a nearly identical judgment of the play: 
The hypocrite is not presented as laughable, any more than that of a 
villain of melodrama. His hypocrisy, to retain the word for the moment, 
would have paid off or been "rewarded" if he had not gone one step too far 
and denounced Orgon to the police, so provoking the royal intervention. 
The moral of that, hardly intended, is that deception pays so long as you 
know where to stop. It is not Tartuffe but Orgon, echoed in broader tones 
by Madame Pemelle to underline his gullibility, who is the "personnage 
ridicule" of the play. (Brereton 119-20) 
Will Moore, without arguing with Bray's ambivalent attitude toward Tartuffe, 
could not disagree more with the assertion that the portrait of a hypocrite "cannot be 
comic"; for Moore, such as portrait is necessarily comic, although not necessarily funny: 
"[Tartuffe] is a comic figure, not because he is funny--he is often not funny, only 
incidentally funny, one might say--but because of the contrast of the false and the true, 
always apparent, always seen together." (Moore 49-50) 
Moore follows incongruity theories of laughter such as Schopenhauer's. P. F. 
Butler finds Tartuffe himself to be laughable, following Aristotle's statement that "the 
ludricrous is a subdivision of the ugly": 
. . . ce qui peut a premiere vue rendre le personnage plus antipathique 
--car nous preferons instinctivement le defi de Don Juan a la mauvaise foi 
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de Tartuffe--est en fait ce qui lui permet de rester comique. Or un 
personnage qui fait rire ne saurait etre entierement odieux, et on oublie 
trop souvent que Tartuffe est comique aussi bien qu'odieux; Adam notait 
deja, a propos d'Alceste l'ambiguite du spectacle de Moliere, et l'on 
pourrait aussi dire de Tartuffe que le spectateur ne sait parfois s'il doit rire 
ou s'indigner. (Butler 56-57) 
Gerard Defaux also contrasts Tartuffe with Le Misanthrope. In his judgment, 
Tartuffe is comic both in the portrayal of Orgon's comic downfall as principal dupe of 
Tartuffe and the defeat of Tartuffe himself, in a world watched over by a benevolent 
king: "La Comedie, de connivence avec le Pouvoir, travaille au triomphe de la Justice et 
de l'Ordre social." (Defaux 180) In contrast, the verdict in Alceste's trial is unfair and 
therefore uncomic: "II n 'est plus temps de rire : Alceste a pour lui la justice, et ii perd son 
proces" (180). 
Defaux's conclusions are the closest to those of the present study. Orgon's fall as 
principal dupe is more comic than Tartuffe's; he and Madame Pernelle do have less self­
.knowledge than the villain. The present study has followed Moore's assertion that 
hypocrisy is comic through the contrasts that lie therein, but there is another source of the 
comic in Tartuffe himself. Tartuffe is a braggart in his hypocrisy. His lack of self­
.knowledge, as Buckley would say, keeping in mind Brereton's comments as well, 
consists of not knowing what he can get away with, and is comic (Castelvetro 128), 
although Tartuffe is cleverer and more dangerous than Orgon or his mother. It would be 
going too far to call the protagonist the Devil, as Gutwirth does; but he is a devil-figure to 
Orgon. Tartuffe tempts Orgon, but no one is shown to tempt Tartuffe; he is to Orgon 
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what Satan is to Adam and Eve in the Garden of Eden. The hypocrite at the end of the 
play cannot avoid prison but can still repent and thus is a more imperfect devil-figure 
than Dom Juan. Sganarelle is less deluded than Orgon but is still tempted to follow his 
master's example. As we will see in the next chapter, the contrasts of hypocrisy" and the 
exorcism of the devil figure also make a comedy of Dom Juan. 
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Chapter 5 
Le Menteur and Moliere's Dom Juan 
True to its tragicomic roots in the plays of Tirso de Molina, Cicognini, Dorimon 
and Villiers, Moliere's Dom Juan is at once the most comic depiction of the Don Juan 
myth up to the time of its 1 665 premiere, and the most tragic of all of Moliere's plays. 
The present study will take up the question of whether or not Dom Juan is a comedy or a 
tragedy. For now, let us say that the denouement of Dom Juan is as tragic for its 
protagonist as in any tragedy, and even more so; for Dom Juan, like his Spanish and 
Italian predecessors, as well as his great successor, Mozart's Don Giovanni, meets with a 
tragic beginning: the first moments of unremitting torment in Hell. Throughout Dom 
Juan we hear the protagonist's laughter, even as he hears prophecies of impending 
judgment. Moliere has Dom Juan murder the Commandeur and kidnap Done Elvire, then 
abandon her, all before the opening scene. We therefore see a Dom Juan in denial, in full 
flight from the consequences of his actions, whistling not past but to the graveyard, until 
his reaches his own grave and his happy warbling ceases forever. Umberto Curi sees him 
as a sort of Cain, always in flight from some vague, undefined menace: 
Don Giovanni e, insomna, perpetuamente in fuga, costantemente in 
pericolo, sempre sovrastato da una imprecisata minaccia. Non importa 
sapere perche, e da cosa, egli fugga, visto che questa sorta di incessante 
nomadismo e costitutivo della sua stessa personalita, del suo essere 
sempre e comunque "straniero," del non avere un suo "luogo," ne di 
· potersi identificare con un "tempo" preciso. (Curi 154) 
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Dom Juan's cheerful front has been a lie and the words he has spoken to keep up that 
front are lies. His lies are ridiculous and therefore comic at least from the vantage point 
of the external spectator. Are they comic for anyone on stage? 
Is Anyone Laughing at Dom Juan? 
As Charles Mauron reminds us, Dom Juan is the only character of the play seen to 
laugh. Since others revere the objects of his ridicule, he laughs alone: 
Nous retrouvons ainsi le cas de la plaisanterie risquee. Quand elle rate 
pour avoir outrepasse les limites (toujours relatives) du blaspheme, le 
malaise succede au rire. Le rieur prend soudain figure d'accuse. Ou ii 
goutait le sel d'un trait d'esprit, la conscience voit un crime. La figure de 
Dom Juan illustre bien cette situation. 11 se divertit et ii raille, mais ni les 
freres d'Elvire, ni Dom Louis, ne prennent les choses aussi gaiment. Dom 
Juan reste meme seul a rire; ii viole trop impudemment ces tabous 
exterieurs dont nous parlions plus haut. (Mauron 68) 
Patrick Dandrey describes a Dom Juan who is very much like Baudelaire's laughing, 
string-pulling Satan 87, a devil who exploits the weaknesses of his all-too-human 
opponents: 
Ainsi defie-t-il, raille-t-il et desar9onne-t-il, par ses sarcasmes 
87 Chapter one has already quoted Baudelaire as saying that "C'est le Diable qui tient Jes fils qui nous 
remuent! "  His description is set alongside Bergson's image of the laugher as puppet master (see "Theories 
of Laughter" in that chapter.) Dandrey sees Dom Juan as manipulating others by judging them according to 
their own Christian standards in order to condemn them as sinners, although he does not hold such 
standards himself. Baudelaire had referred to the "satanic idea" of the superiority of the laugher, since it 
came from the laugher's own sense of superiority (see chapter one for the full quotation). In Hebrew (see, 
for example, "Devil" in the Catholic Encyclopedia) "satan" as a common noun means accuser. Dom Juan's 
laughter is that of the hypocrite laughing at the sins of others without taking his own into account. 
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triomphants, outre bien sfu Sganarelle, egalement Elvire, le Pauvre, son 
pere et la statue, comme autant de messagers d'un Ciel qu'il sait vide de 
toute instance souveraine. Et dans chaque cas, c'est une ironie fulgurante 
et triomphale qui lui sert, tres efficacement d'ailleurs, a retoumer contre 
les zelateurs, des regles et des dogines leur prescriptions fulminantes: ii a 
per�u avec une acuite de moraliste chretienne qui condamne les moeurs et 
les coeurs tout humains, trop humains, des croyants a temoigner malgre 
qu'il en aient contre leur foi meme. 11 ne se prive done pas de tendre a ces 
censeurs le miroir de leurs propres faiblesses et d'en deduire la vanite de 
leur foi: c'est sa plus ordinaire tactique et peut-etre l'arme la plus meutriere 
de son scepticisme ardent. (Dandrey 105) 
Like Martin Luther's devil, Dom Juan is too proud to be mocked. In a comment on Dom 
Juan's remark that "la constance n'est bonne que pour des ridicules" [I, ii], Guichamaud 
writes that the seducer preserves his dignity through the avoidance of ridicule rather than 
dishonor: 
C'est un frequent argument chez les "raisonneurs" du theatre molieresque88 
et dans le siecle en general, que cet appel a la crainte du ridicule. Dom 
Juan !'utilise ici en premier; c'est un des motifs de ses actions qu'il ne 
faudra pas oublier: l'inconstance fait partie de sa <lignite, de sa "figura"; 
c'est par la qu'il evite de se faire moquer de lui. 11 met sa gloire dans son 
infidelite, mais, personnage de comedie, la gloire pour lui, n'est pas le 
contraire de l'infamie, c'est le contraire du ridicule. (196) 
88 The accent grave of "Moliere" becomes an accent aigue in the adjectival form "molieresque." 
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We do not know whether Done Elvire, Dom Carlos and Dom Louis are actually 
agelasts, that is to say, incapable of laughter (Sganarelle finds some amusement in his 
doctor's clothes in Act III, and we do not expect the Statue to laugh), but these givers of 
admonishments ("remonstrances") are too frightened to find Dom Juan amusing. Luther 
had advised laughing at the Devil to wound his pride, but no one dares to laugh at this 
devil. As Mauron writes, "La terreur glace le rire" (9). Pierrot, the peasant engaged to be 
married to Charlotte, is somewhat amused by Dom Juan's expensive attire [II, i], but once 
the seducer makes the acquaintance of his fiancee, Pierrot is frightened as well. If Dom 
Juan were more like Le Menteur, Charlotte and Mathurine would perhaps be seen to 
laugh at Dom Juan after discovering that he has been trying to seduce them both, and 
would react to him in much the same way as Clarice and Lucrece. Because Dom Juan is 
called away from his verbal games with the peasant girls, so that he may flee from his 
pursuers, he does not complete his seduction of either, and the girls, unlike Tisbea in the 
Tirso de Molina play, are never heard from again. Thus, two characters capable of 
laughing at Dom Juan leave the stage before we can hear them do so, but not before 
Sganarelle informs them of the ruse, even ifhe contradicts himself immediately 
thereafter. 
For Dom Juan, the world is a stage, but he does not see himself as a mere player. 
Rather, he believes everyone and everything exists for his own amusement, especially 
women. Dom Juan's god is his belly (Philippians 3: 14), and there is no limit to what he 
would sacrifice to his god: "11 n'est rien qui puisse arreter l'impetuosite de mes desirs: je 
me sens un coeur a aimer toute la terre; et comme Alexandre, je souhaiterais qu'il y eftt 
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d'autres mondes, pour y pouvoir etendre mes conquetes amoureuses" [I, ii] (II. 76-80).89 
Dom Juan does not have love for the whole world, unless perhaps we use "love" in such 
sentences as "I love ice cream" or "I love steak." Like the demons of C. S. Lewis's 
Screwtape Letters, he wishes to devour the world to satisfy his own appetites. If we see 
Dom Juan's declaration as the ultimate expression of greed, Sganarelle's praise of tobacco 
(probably in the form of snuff), with which Moliere opens the play, suddenly appears 
more relevant and less frivolous. Tobacco, in the 1660s as now, was seen by many as a 
vice. However, to Sganarelle, it is the very symbol of virtue, and even a means of 
attaining it: 
. . . mais encore ii [le tabac] instruit les ames a la vertu, et l'on apprend 
avec lui a devenir honnete homme. Ne voyez-vous pas bien, des qu'on en 
prend, de quelle maniere obligeante on en use avec tout le monde, et 
comme on est ravi d'en donner a droit (sic) et a gauche, partout ou l'on se 
trouve? [I, i] (II. 5-9) 
Tobacco, according to Sganarelle, promotes the social virtue of mutual generosity as one 
gives it and receives it, even anticipating the desires of others ("l'on court au-devant du 
souhait des gens" [I, i] [II. 1 0- 1 1 ]). Although Jean-Pierre Dupuy believes there is nothing 
in Sganarelle's speech that supports a symmetrical exchange (780, his italics), that it is an 
exchange at all is enough for the speech to define what Dom Juan is not, as Guichamaud 
writes ( 1 85). Dom Juan is not interested in exchange, only in taking, and he only thinks 
of the desires of others insofar as he can manipulate them to obtain what he wants, as 
89The line numbers are only found in the Classiques Larousse edition of the play ( ed. Leon Lejealle ). Other 
commonly used editions (Gallimard (paperback and Pleiade), Flammarion, Livre de Poche) do not number 
lines at all. The numbers restart at 1 with each new scene. 
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when he convinces Charlotte that she wants a nobleman for a husband, or when he 
convinces his devout father Dom Louis that he has repented of his wicked life 
("mechante vie"). According to Paul Benichou, Dom Juan sees himself as one who is 
owed everything, and owes nothing in return (227). 
Sganarelle comes closer than anyone on stage to seeing Dom Juan as a comic 
figure, and many of his earliest words prepare the external spectator to see Dom Juan as 
someone to be ridiculed, as well as someone whose word is not to be trusted. In reply to 
Gusman's account of Dom Juan's passionate expressions of love for Done Elvire, 
Sganarelle paints the portrait of a man who not only has no respect for marriage, but no 
respect for anything that gives transcendant meaning to the lives of others. The citation 
below could be less poetically rephrased by Dupuy' s comment that "!'exacerbation du 
desir detruit les transcendances" (768): 
. . . tu vois en Dom Juan, mon maitre, le plus grand scelerat que la terre 
ait jamais porte, un enrage, un chien, un <liable, un Turc, un heretique, qui 
ne croit ni Ciel, ni Enfer, ni loup-garou, qui passe cette vie en veritable 
bete brute, un pourceau d'Epicure, un vrai Sardanapale, qui ferme l'oreille 
a toutes les remontrances qu'on lui peut faire, et traite de billevesees tout 
ce que nous croyons. Tu me dis qu'il a epouse ta maitresse: crois qu'il 
aurait plus fait pour sa passion, et qu'avec elle ii aurait encore epouse toi, 
son chien et son chat. [I, i] (11. 60-69) 
Is Sganarelle laughing here or during the rest of his speech? If he is, it is a nervous 
laughter, a sudden uncontrollable tittering translated to words. As Sganarelle tells 
Gusman about his portrayal of his master, " . . .  je t'ai fait cette confidence avec 
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franchise, et cela m'est sorti un peu vite de la bouche" [I, i] (11. 87-89), and he is ready to 
deny and disavow his statements if questioned. 
If Dom Juan has an audience for his "plays," such as his excuses to Done Elvire 
and his attempted seduction of the peasant girls, it is Sganarelle. The previous chapters 
of the present study pointed to the narcissism of Don Garcia, Dorante and Eraste, 
especially as it was analyzed by Harriet Allentuch; Jean-Pierre Dens describes the 
theatrical nature of Dom Juan's narcissism: 
. . . le Desir de Dom Juan est circulaire, concentrique, car ii en est 
a chaque instant le point de mire et l'aboutissement. On ne saurait assez 
insister sur ce narcissisme; incapable d'une affection veritable, Dom Juan 
n'aime en fin de compte que lui-meme. Adorateur de sa propre image, ii 
se pavane sans cesse devant les yeux ebahis de son valet. Et ce n'est pas 
une simple coincidence si Dom Juan ne parait jamais en scene sans ce 
dernier! (836) 
The master is not a hero to his valet, but the valet applauds him as such, in spite of 
himself, and his clear knowledge of Dom Juan as a "grand seigneur mechant homme." 
Sganarelle is no dupe, and does not have the enthusiasm the deluded Orgon shows for 
Tartuffe: " . . .  la crainte en moi fait l'office du zele, bride mes sentiments, et me reduit 
d'applaudir bien souvent a ce que mon ame deteste" [I, i] (11. 83-85). Sganarelle is the 
first to predict divine retribution against Dom Juan, but he is only completely candid 
when he is sure that Dom Juan is not around. His cowardice makes him a comic liar at 
the end of Act II, scene iv, as he directly contradicts what he told Charlotte and 
Mathurine just seconds before: 
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Mon maitre est un fourbe, ii n'a dessein que de vous abuser, et en a bien 
abuse d'autres; c'est l'epouseur du genre humain, et . . . (J/ aper<;oit Dom 
Juan.) Cela est faux; et quiconque vous <lira cela, vous lui devez dire qu'il 
en a menti. Mon maitre n'est point l'epouseur du genre humain, ii n'est 
point fourbe, ii n'a pas dessein de vous tromper, et n'en a point abuse 
d'autres. Ah! tenez, le voila; demandez-le plutot a lui-meme. [II, iv] (11. 
1 09- 16) 
The last words of the quotation are particularly ridiculous; Sganarelle tells his listeners to 
ask a liar to confirm that he is not a liar ! Just as Dom Juan is only completely frank when 
speaking in front of Sganarelle, as in his praise of hypocrisy in V, ii, so Sganarelle is only 
a liar in the presence of Dom Juan. Ralph Albanese points out that Sganarelle is a 
hypocrite himself: 
Mais si ce poltron peche, c'est avant tout par son hypocrisie. Pendant les 
rares occasions ou l'absence de Dom Juan lui permet une certaine liberte 
d'expression, ii s'adonne a des invectives contre son maitre, comme nous 
l'avons vu dans son discours avec Gusman [I, i]. De meme, laisse seul 
avec les paysannes, Sganrelle se plait a le reprouver. (52) 
Sganarelle's self-contradiction follows Dom Juan's own, as the latter attempts to convince 
both Mathurine and Charlotte that he loves them. 
Before he whispers flattery to them, Dom Juan addresses them both, and tells 
them that lies and error are ridiculous in and of themselves, and that the truth has the right 
to laugh at lies, and facts to ridicule mere words: 
Celle a qui j'ai promis effectivement n'a-t-elle pas en elle-meme de quoi se 
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moquer des discours de l'autre, et doit-elle se mettre en peine, pourvu que 
j'accomplisse ma promesse? Tous les discours n'avancent pas les choses; 
ii faut faire et non pas dire, et les effets decident mieux que les paroles [II, 
iv] (11. 85-90). 
Dom Juan will be condemned by his own words. Throughout the play Dom Juan is told 
he is in error, and throughout the play he mocks those who would lead him out of error. 
The right to mock is on the side of truth in Dom Juan but the mockery comes from the 
lips of the liar. To establish his right to hold others up to ridicule, Dom Juan relies on the 
authority of Heaven ("le Ciel ")90 and of nobility, although he derides their representatives 
and ignores their advice. The Commandeur who represents both Heaven and terrestial 
nobility will bring about his downfall. 
Dom Juan the Mocker 
Nowhere is it more obvious that Dom Juan uses others to stage spectacles for his 
own amusement than in the scenes with Le Pauvre [III, iii] and Monsieur Dimanche [IV, 
iii]. In his dealings with M. Dimanche, Dom Juan uses a symbol of noble status to flatter 
his bourgeois creditor when he has him sit in an armchair ("fauteuil") instead of a folding 
chair ("pliant"). Dom Juan's technique is called in Spanish enganar con la verdad, 
90 Umberto Curi calls "le Ciel" a metonym for God ( 1 33). In Dorimon's play there are references to "les 
Dieux," but the Pilgrim and valet Briguelle are Catholic. Villiers's characters always speak of "les Dieux" 
despite the presence of a character with the Biblical name of Philemon. Cicognini claims his pagan terms 
( e. g. "the Fates") are only figures of speech and says he upholds the Catholic Church ( ed. Gendarme de 
Bevotte 3 7 1  ). Tirso de Molina's play ( written by a priest), of course, depicts a more explicitly Catholic 
world. Moliere's only explicitly Christian references in the play are to Done Elmire's convent. Otherwise, 
as Ralph Albanese points out, his conception of God in Dom Juan is not inconsistent with the wrathful, 
vengeful God of the Old Testament: "Loin d'etre l'idee chretienne d'un Dieu bienveillant (toute notion de 
charite chretienne fait curieusement defaut dans cette piece), on a affaire au Dieu vengeur et irascible de 
l'Ancien Testament" (58). 
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deceiving with the truth, as he refers to his debt to M. Dimanche to justify his 
hypocritical gesture of egalitarianism: "Non, non, je sais ce que je vous dois, et je ne veux 
point qu'on mette de difference entre nous deux" [IV, iii] (11. 23-24). M. Dimanche has 
just told Dom Juan, correctly, "vous vous moquez." Dom Juan has paid M. Dimanche an 
honor that, according to the social rules of the time, he was not due; but he does not pay 
him what he is due, money for his tailoring work. 9 1  Jules Brody calls such words and 
gestures "the staple currency of the consummate aristocrat" (562). Earlier, Sganarelle 
had worn the clothes of a doctor [Ill, i], which he was not entitled to wear, not being a 
physician. Later, Dom Juan's father will tell him that he has no right to call himself a 
noble [IV, iv]. As for the clothing that prompts a peasant such as Pierrot to recognize 
Dom Juan as a "gros, gros Monsieur" [II, i], Dom Juan has no right to wear it, not only 
because he is not a true noble in the eyes of his father, but also because he is wearing 
garments he does not own. His clothes are at best a borrowed disguise and at worst a 
stolen one. Larry Riggs, in an article comparing Dom Juan with Le Bourgeois 
gentilhomme, likens Dom Juan's attitude to aristocracy to that held by the socially 
ambitious Monsieur Jourdain: 
Monsieur Jourdain literally tries to buy qualite, in the form of 
accoutrements, from his maftres and his tailor, and Dom Juan flaunts his 
status or exchanges costumes with his valet, according to his 
convenience. Dom Juan exploits his status in the system of social 
91 The attitude that tailors did not socialize with their clients seems to have survived into the twentieth 
century, even in such a relatively egalitarian setting as the American Midwest. In Main Street (1920), 
Sinclair Lewis has his heroine Carol Kennicott, a proto-feminist and would-be town reformer, express 
surprise that her doctor husband goes hunting with a local tailor before she accepts the fact. The scene is 
set in small-town Minnesota in 1912 or 1913: "I'm glad. I've never met a tailor socially. It must be 
charming to meet one and not have to think about what you owe him. And do you---W ould you go hunting 
with your barber, too?" (45) The doctor would not. 
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responses and ethical meanings to mystify and manipulate others. His 
escape from his bourgeois creditor, in act IV, scene iii, is a case in point. 
He tries to avoid the network of mutual obligations and expectations that 
gives society its cohesiveness and gives the individual both identity and 
ethical limitations. Indeed, he fails to recognize that identity requires 
limitations--it cannot exist without delimitation, or form. ( 402). 
Dom Juan's dealings with M. Dimanche represent a missed opportunity to have 
the seducer suffer a comic downfall. If Moliere had wanted to humiliate Dom Juan 
through Monsieur Dimanche, he could have perhaps had the tailor retake possession of 
the clothes he made, either at the end of IV, iii, or after Dom Louis's reprimand in IV, iv. 
Then, perhaps Dom Juan would be moved to genuine repentance, and laughed at his 
former actions instead mocking his dupes. Moliere lets this chance for Dom Juan's comic 
downfall come and go, just as Dom Carlos will deliberately pass up an opportunity for 
revenge. A comic downfall would be good enough to punish Dom Juan for his seduction 
of Charlotte or avoiding his debts to M. Dimanche, perhaps even his flight from Done 
Elvire. But Dom Juan is also a blasphemer and a murderer, and Moliere is too faithful to 
the Aristotelian idea of katharsis (referenced in parody in the play's first lines) to allow 
blasphemy92 and murder to entail merely comic consequences. 
92 Dom Juan was already controversial enough as written, and was not played in its original form in Paris 
from 1665 until 1841. Furthermore, a satisfactory comic punishment for blasphemy seems to have needed 
the technical means afforded by such media as films and animated cartoons. For example, in the long­
running animated situation comedy The Simpsons (1989-present), Bart Simpson asks his father Homer if 
he can rebuild his destroyed treehouse. "Only if it's an affront to God," replies Homer flippantly. Homer 
hires some pious Amish carpenters to build a new treehouse, and it is his misplaced trust in one area of 
their expertise that leads to his ironic downfall. The Amish normally avoid the use of electricity, but 
Homer asks, "After all, who knows more about electricity than the Amish?" immediately before an 
electrical fire sends his housewarming guests fleeing. As a recurring character who has survived similar 
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The only person in Dom Juan who finds blasphemy funny is the protagonist. In 
Act III, scene ii, he uses Le Pauvre's poverty to put in doubt either the poor man's 
sincerity (he is a hermit devoted to prayer) or the· power of Heaven itself. Le Pauvre is 
not sleek and well-fed like the hypocrite Tartuffe; he is not a politically-connected bishop 
or cardinal after the manner of Richelieu or Mazarin. Georges Couton writes that the 
Catholic Church in France at the time of Dom Juan's premiere was a much more 
important property owner than the nobility: 
Elle [l'Eglise] est le plus grand proprietaire du royaume; les estimations 
varient: la moitie du sol fran�ais, ou un tiers ou seulement un 
cinquieme. Meme si ces evaluations sont tres genereuses, il reste que les 
revenus de l'Eglise sont de tres loin superieurs a ceux de la noblesse. 
(409-10) 
Is Dom Juan comparing Le Pauvre's situation with an unattainable ideal in order to find 
him wanting? "Tu te moques: un homme qui prie le Ciel tout le jour, ne peut pas 
manquer d'etre bien dans ses affaires" [III, ii] (11. 28-29). Dom Juan may be calling the 
beggar's intelligence into question instead of his piety. There was money to be had by 
clever, real-life Tartuffes: 
Une eglise aussi riche et dont le recrutement se faisait de fa�on si peu 
rigoureuse etait grandement vulnerable a l'hypocrisie. Un benefice qui 
assurait le confort pour toute la vie valait bien que l'on jouat la comedie de 
la devotion. L'hypocrisie etait payante. (Couton 410) 
disasters, and, as a crude drawing, not having an exact resemblance to flesh and blood human beings, 
Homer does not elicit the pity that prevents us from laughing at his plight. 
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Dom Juan mocks the beggar in much the same way that the crowds mocked Jesus 
Christ for not coming down from the cross or for not being delivered from his cruel 
punishment, although much less brutally. The poor man also resembles Job after he loses 
his children and possessions. Job's wife asks her husband, "Do you still hold fast to your 
integrity? Curse God, and die" (Job 2:9). To the poor hermit, to curse God is to die, to 
cease to be what he is. In the book of Job, Satan believes that taking away Job's 
prosperity will lead him to blaspheme (Job I :  1 1  ). In Dom Juan, the protagonist alleges 
that Heaven has cheated the poor man of his reward, and proposes that he receive it 
through blasphemy instead: "Voila qui est etrange, et tu es bien mal reconnu de tes soins. 
Ah! Ah! je m'en vais te donne un Louis d'or tout a l'heure, pourvu que tu veuilles jurer" 
[III, ii] (II. 32-34). The poor man knows that ifhe curses he is also a hypocrite, because 
he does not believe the blasphemy. Dom Juan has paid to see a pious poor man curse for 
money, and is disappointed when the actor he has selected refuses to stage his one-man 
show. His frustration could have become another occasion for a comic downfall, but it 
does not. James Doolittle claims that Dom Juan and Le Pauvre are the only characters of 
the play who "are never ridiculous" (532), although Gaston Hall sees in the preservation 
of their dignity (Doolittle 532) a "double raideur": 
If we agree with Bergson that comedy results from rigidity rather than 
ugliness or evil ("plutot raideur que laideur"), we may see it here in the 
confrontation of two equally inhuman absolutes, one spiritual, the other 
material, in which each trips the other up: "le Pauvre" by the real though 
unavowed dependence on material support which Dom Juan mocks, Dom 
Juan by that vestige of spiritual life which is pride rather than what he 
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calls "the love of humanity" in order not to mention God. The comic 
aspect of this meeting is redoubled by mutual incomprehension, and an 
accompaniment to the double "raideur" of the principal antagonists is 
developed as indicated above in the very flexibility of Sganarelle. Surely 
then this is not merely an element of the legend retained, but a great 
obligatory scene from the point of view of its comic treatment. (Hall 78) 
Both may be mechanically rigid, but neither falls. Dom Juan's grudging charity allows 
him to save face. By giving the gold louis in the name of "l'amour de l'humanite," he has 
deprived the poor man of what he wanted more, that is, Dom Juan's entering into 
relationship with the "Heaven" of which he speaks so often in other scenes: 
In altri termini, domandando l'elemosina, egli propone a Don Giovanni di 
entrare in rapporto con quel "Cielo," nel quale quest'ultimo ha appena 
dichiarato di non credere. Se ii protagonista della piece molieriana avesse 
accettato di elargire l'obolo richiesto, senza porre alcuna condizione, senza 
esigere alcuna contropartita, avrebbe implicitamente riconosciuto anche 
quel Dio, al quale il Povero ha dedicato la sua vita. (Curi 1 69) 
The poor man's advice to look out for thieves then becomes the only gift Dom Juan 
receives from him. His advice allows Dom Juan to perform his one act of bravery in the 
entire play, saving Dom Carlos from three robbers. 
His bravery contrasts with his cowardice in speaking to Dom Carlos after the 
latter reveals that he is searching for Dom Juan Tenorio to avenge his abduction and 
seduction of Done Elvire [III, iii]. Dom Juan begins referring to himself in the third 
person, as do Jacinta and Clarice in La verdad sospechosa and Le Menteur. At the end of 
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Act N, scene ii, Dom Juan will tell Sganarelle that "C'est une mauvaise politique de se 
faire celer aux creanciers," but in III, iii, Dom Juan hides in plain sight from a creditor to 
whom he owes honor, respect and his very life. He acknowledges aloud, as he will 
during his false repentance [V, i], that his actions could lead to bad consequences. In 
both cases, his admission of the truth serves his hypocrisy. In V, i, it is part of his 
feigned penitence; here, in III, iii, it allows him to sustain the pretence that Dom Juan is 
someone else, even going as far as promising to defend Dom Carlos against�-Dom Juan: 
"Je suis ami de Dom Juan, je ne puis pas m'en empecher; mais ii n'est pas raisonnable 
qu'il offense impunement des gentilhommes, et je m'engage a vous faire faire raison par 
lui" [III, iii] (11. 67-71). In Dorimon's play this was "Apres tant de forfaits, ii doit estre 
puny" [III, iv] (1. 911 ). The hypocrite unmasks himself in Act III, scene iv, only after 
Dom Alonse, Done Elvire's other brother, points him out to Dom Carlos as "notre ennemi 
mortel": "Oui, je suis Dom Juan moi-meme, et l'avantage du nombre ne m'obligera pas a 
vouloir deguiser mon nom" [III, iv] (11. 8-10). "Ennemi mortel" was pronounced by Dom 
Juan ( or "Dom Jouan") himself in Dorimon, where it is used ironically: "N'aye plus de 
soucy, ton Ennemy mortel est maintenant icy" [III, iv] (11. 943-944). In English those 
words could easily sound like the parody of a cartoon superhero: "Never fear, your worst 
enemy's here!" We recognize here, of course, the bravado of the braggart soldier, already 
expressed earlier by Dom Juan's stated desire to become the Alexander of sexual 
conquest. Dom Juan faces the wrath of Dom Carlos and Dom Alonse because he 
conquered Done Elvire and then abandoned her. His actions toward Done Elvire, and his 
justification of those actions, make of him a braggart soldier who would take on Heaven 
itself. 
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Dom Juan, A Mighty Talker Before the Lord 
As Nimrod was called "a mighty hunter before the Lord" in the book of Genesis, 
so Dom Juan is a mighty talker. Marriage is representative of all the beliefs and 
institutions for which Dom Juan has no respect. When Sganarelle asks him in Act I, 
scene ii, how he could "trifle thus with a holy mystery" ("se jouer ainsi d'un mystere 
sacre"), Dom Juan tells him dismissively that the affair is between himself and Heaven 
and that they will sort things out together: "Va, va, c'est une affaire entre le Ciel et moi, et 
nous la demelerons bien ensemble, sans que tu t'en mettes en peine" [I, ii] (11. 103-05). 
When Sganarelle replies that it is wicked to thumb one's nose at Heaven ("se railler du 
Ciel") and can lead to no good, Dom Juan reminds him that he has no love for "faiseurs 
de remontrances." Sganarelle then feigns inventing an evil master and rehearses aloud 
what he would tell him; he is, of course, merely referring to Dom Juan in the third person 
instead of addressing him in the second. Such masters, says Sganarelle, "font les esprits 
forts,"93 a term explained at length by La Bruyere in Les Caracteres. The servant lectures 
the master: 
. . . et si j'avais un maitre comme cela, je lui dirais fort nettement, le 
regardent en face: "Osez-vous bien ainsi vous jouer au Ciel, et ne 
tremblez-vous point de vous moquer comme vous faites des choses les 
plus saintes? C'est bien a vous, petit ver de terre, petit mirmidon que vous 
etes (je parle au maitre que j'ai <lit), c'est bien a vous a vouloir vous meler 
de toumer en raillerie ce que tous les hommes reverent? Pensez-vous que 
93 "Les esprits forts savent-ils qu'on les appelle ainsi par ironie? Quelle plus grande faiblesse que d'etre 
incertains quel est le principe de son etre, de sa vie, de ses sens, de ses connaissances, et quelle en doit etre 
la fin?" "Des esprits forts", no. 1, Les Caracteres (La Bruyere 388). 
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pour etre de qualite, pour avoir une perruque blonde et bien frisee, des 
plumes a votre chapeau, un habit bien <lore, et des rubans couleur de feu 
(ce n'est pas a vous que je parle, c'est a l'autre), pensez-vous, dis-je, que 
vous en soyez plus habile homme, que tout vous soit permis, et qu'on n'ose 
vous dire vos verites? Apprenez de moi, qui suis votre valet, que le Ciel 
punit tot or tard les impies, qu'une mechante vie amene une mechante mort 
et que . . .  " 
Dom Juan: "Paix!" [I, ii] (11. 116-31) 
All of those things of which Dom Juan is so proud--Sganarelle maintains--are vain and 
will avail him nothing before the wrath of God. Sganarelle comes close to mocking his 
master to his face, but Dom Juan cuts him off. Soon he will come face to face with Done 
Elvire. 
Her words are too bitter for laughter, but she prepares the external audience to 
laugh at Dom Juan once again as she contrasts his former smooth words with his present 
reticence. Jacinta and Clarice had listened to the lies of Don Garcia and Dorante for their 
entertainment value. Now, Done Elvire is disappointed, or at least feigns disappointment, 
in Dom Juan's inability, as it were, to lie like a gentleman: 
Ah! que vous savez mal vous defendre pour un homme de cour, et qui 
doit etre accoutume a ces sortes de choses! J'ai pi tie de vous voir la 
confusion que vous avez. Que ne vous armez-vous le front d'une noble 
effronterie? Que ne me jurez-vous que vous etes dans les memes 
sentiments pour moi, que vous m'aimez toujours avec une ardeur sans 
egale, et que rien n'est capable de vous detacher de moi que la mort? 
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Voila comme ii faut vous defendre, et non pas etre interdit comme vous 
etes. [I, iii] (11. 52-59; 65-66) 
Dom Juan will not disappoint her for long, but instead of repeating old lies as she 
expects, he claims that he has no talent for lying, and to strengthen his deception, he 
admits to deliberately seeking to flee from her ("enfin ii est assure que je ne suis parti que 
pour vous fuir" [I, iii] [I. 72]). Done Elvire had expected the lies of a Don Garcia or a 
Dorante, or perhaps the gallant lies of the Dom Juans of Villiers and Dorimon [I, iii of 
both plays]; she will hear instead Tartuffe, as Dom Juan claims to have been seized by 
religious scruples. He alleges that he fears divine retribution for his marriage to her, 
which he characterizes as an "adultere deguise." She had made vows to God, "et le Ciel 
est fort jaloux de ces sortes de choses." Done Elvire is not fooled: "Mais sache que ton 
crime ne demeurera pas impuni, et que le meme Ciel dont tu te joues me saura venger de 
ta perfidie" [I, iii] (11. 91-93). Dom Juan's sarcastic reply, "Sganarelle, le Ciel ! "  calls 
forth what is apparently Sganarelle's identification with his master, although the off-stage 
audience is likely to hear his sycophancy as thinly-veiled sarcasm: "Vraiment oui, nous 
nous moquons bien de cela, nous autres" [I, iii] (11. 95-96). Benichou believes that there 
is more flattery here than sarcasm: "L'ironie avec laquelle Sganarelle repete les attitudes 
de Don Juan est celle d'un inferieur, plus abasourdi que vraiment moqueur" (226). As for 
Dom Juan, Ralph Albanese says that he feigns fear in what is in fact an attack on Heaven 
(44). There is no comic downfall, and Done Elvire refrains from reproaching or insulting 
Dom Juan. She does repeat her prediction of divine judgment, but knowing that Dom 
Juan does not believe it, she tells him to fear what he can see, "la colere d'une femme 
offensee. " Undeterred, Dom Juan presses ahead with his plans to seduce yet another 
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woman. Sganarelle is too frightened to laugh, and exclaims to himself, "Ah! quel 
abominable maitre me vois-je oblige de servir !"  [I, iii] (11. 1 11-12) 
Dom Juan's shipwreck will change his plans to seduce a certain woman spending 
the day with her fiance on a boat at sea [I, ii]. Instead, he will seduce the peasant 
Charlotte, engaged to Pierrot [II, ii]. Charlotte knows something of the reputation of 
noblemen for smooth talk which Done Elvire learned by her experience with Dom Juan: 
Ce que vous dites me fait aise, et j'aurais toutes les envies du monde de 
vous croire; mais on m'a toujou (sic) dit qu'il ne faut jamais croire les 
Monsieux (sic), et que vous autres courtisans etes des enjoleux, qui ne 
songez qu'a abuser94 les filles. [II, ii] (11. 80-84) 
Dom Juan has just claimed to be on a mission from God to prevent her marriage to a 
mere peasant: "Vous meritez sans doute une meilleure fortune, et le Ciel, qui le connait 
(sic) bien, m'a conduit ici tout expres pour empecher ce mariage, et rendre justice a vos 
charmes . . .  "[II, ii] (11. 70-72). There could be no clearer expression of the role of a 
blocking character in a romantic comedy, although in the 1669 Tartuffe these words 
could have also been said with sincerity by Valere to a Mariane frightened by the 
prospect of marriage to the gluttonous hypocrite. Valere would not have had to convince 
Mariane that Tartuffe is unworthy of her, because he is not the blocking character. Dom 
Juan is, and is forced to convince Charlotte of his sincerity. As Clarice tells Dorante in 
Le Menteur, "Un menteur est toujours de serments prodigue," and Dom Juan is no 
exception to that rule: " . . .  je me percerais le coeur de mille coups, si j'avais eu la 
moindre pensee de vous trahir" [II, ii] (11. 110-11 ). When Dom Juan fears that his far-
94 Seduce. Pierre Guenoun's French translation of El burlador de Sevilla is entitled L'abuseur de Seville. 
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fetched oath is not convincing enough, he invokes Heaven once again: "Comment? 11 
semble que vous doutiez encore de ma sincerite! Voulez-vous que je fasse des serments 
epouvantables? Que le Ciel. . .  11 [II, ii] (11. 124-26). Dom Juan will not ultimately 
break up the marriage of Pierrot and Charlotte because he is blocking character of his 
own romantic comedy, his marriage to Done Elvire. 
The previous chapters used the theories of Northrup Frye's Anatomy of Criticism 
to point out the existence of a romantic comedy as the foundation of each of the ironic 
comedies analyzed in the present study. All of those romantic comedies take place 
during the same time frame as the ironic comedies of which they are a part, including in 
Tartuffe, where the romantic intrigue is sometimes well-hidden from view. In Dom Juan, 
if there is an underlying romantic comedy, it is Dom Juan's pursuit of and marriage to 
Done Elvire, which by Act I, scene i of Dom Juan is merely prologue. Imagine a Suite 
du Menteur in which Dorante is being pursued by Lucrece and her brothers. Harold 
Knutson, who also relies on Frye's theories, explains what happens when the romantic 
intrigue is displaced in this way: 
From a parody of romance we advance into an inverted and extended form 
of the comic myth. The action which normally underlies comedy--the 
winning of the beloved--has already taken place. We are in the ironic 
counterpart of the "happily-ever-after" period. Only instead of being 
heavy bondage, as in George Dandin, it is heavy freedom for both bride 
and groom. After her fruitless efforts to win back Don Juan, Elvire annuls 
her marriage by retiring to the convent from which she was abducted. In 
words made hollow by her enduring passion for Don Juan, she assures 
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him: "Pour moi, je ne tiens plus a vous par aucun attachement du monde; 
je suis revenue, graces au Ciel, de toutes mes folles pensees; ma retraite 
est resolue" [IV, vi] . That convent life, brought up so often as a threat by 
the heavy fathers of comedy, is freely accepted as" a form of expiation 
further devalues the comic myth. (Knutson Moliere 171) 
Dom Juan has invoked Heaven to justify abandoning Done Elvire, then later 
while attempting to steal Charlotte from her fiance. He once again uses Heaven as an 
alibi in his continued abandonment of his wife during his last confrontation with Dom 
Carlos in Act V, scene iii. After responding to Done Elvire's entreaties to repent in IV, vi 
by empty gestures of hospitality--reminiscent of his treatment of Monsieur Dimanche-­
and even after seeing the Statue of the Commandeur come to supper and return his 
invitation, Dom Juan does not sincerely repent. His words of contrition to Dom Louis in 
Act V, scene i, are calculated to win the approval of his father. Having unmasked his 
own hypocrisy in V, ii, in private conversation with Sganarelle, he once again dons the 
mask of the penitent. Both Dom Carlos and Dom Juan appeal to Heaven. Living with 
Done Elvire as her husband, says Dom Carlos, would not be incompatible with a life of 
contrition, but Dom Juan will not hear it. He mocks both Heaven and his brother-in-law 
by flippantly describing a conversation with God which never took place. Dom Carlos 
has just told Dom Juan that "notre honneur demande qu'elle vive avec vous": 
J e vous assure que cela ne se peut. J'en avais, pour moi, toutes les envies 
du monde, et me suis meme encore aujourd'hui conseille au Ciel pour cela; 
mais, lorsque je l'ai consulte, j'ai entendu une voix qui m'a dit que je ne 
devais point songer a votre soeur, et qu'avec elle assurement je ne ferais 
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point mon salut. [V, iii] (IL 29-34) 
In Act II, scene ii, Charlotte had told Dom Juan that "j'aimerais mieux me voir morte que 
de me voir deshonoree. "95 Dom Juan does not invoke Heaven because he is seeking a 
greater honor than that defended by Dom Carlos; it is because he disdains honor on earth 
and in Heaven. Honor and nobility, like religion, are means of impressing the guillible. 
·He does not care for pagan ideals any more than he cares for Christian ones. At the end 
of Act II, he tries to convince S ganarelle to disguise himself as his master through a 
parody of Horace's "dulce et decorum est pro patria mori": "Allons vite, c'est trop 
d'honneur que je vous fais, et bien heureux est le valet qui peut avoir la gloire de mourir 
pour son maitre"96 [II, v] (IL 20-22). David Ball and Frank Ellis call parody "a usual 
mode of discourse" for Dom Juan (151). Now, in dismissing Dom Carlos and his claims, 
Dom Juan repeats the word "Ciel" so insistently that the repetition comes close to 
changing each of his replies into a refrain: 
Dom Carlos: Croyez-vous, Dom Juan, nous eblouir par ces belles 
excuses? 
Dom Juan: J'obeis a la voix du Ciel. 
Dom Carlos: Quoi? vous voulez que je me paie d'un semblable discours? 
Dom Juan: C'est le Ciel qui le veut ainsi. 
95 Tisbea in Burlador: "Advierte, mi bien, que hay Dios y que hay muerte" (Act I, 11. 942-943, ed. 
Guenoun). 
96 Odes, Book III, ode II, verses 13-16: "dulce et decorum est pro patria mori:/ mors et fugacem persequitur 
virum,/ nee parcit imbellis iuventae/ poplitibus timidove tergo." James Michie translates this as "The 
glorious and the decent way of dying is for one's country. Run, and death will seize you no less surely. 
The young coward, flying, gets his quietus in the back and knees." Dom Juan encourages the bravery of his 
servant to cover his own cowardice. Horace could have used Ahab to make his point. The Bible records 
that Ahab, king of Israel, disguised himself while in battle against Ben-hadad, the king of Syria. Ahab was 
killed by an arrow fired at random (I Kings 22:29-36). Dorimon and Villiers's Dom Juan escapes archers 
only to be plunged into Hell. 
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Dom Carlos: Yous aurez fait sortir ma soeur d'un convent, pour la laisser 
ensuite? 
Dom Juan: Le Ciel l'ordonne de la sorte. 
Dom Carlos: Nous souffrirons cette tache en notre famille? 
Dom Juan: Prenez-vous-en au Ciel. 
Dom Carlos: Eh quoi? toujours le Ciel? 
Dom Juan: Le Ciel le souhaite comme cela [V, iii] (II. 35-47). 
Dom Juan is still laughing, but Sganarelle does not laugh, and he fears that Heaven's 
patience with his master is running out. He had told Dom Louis that Heaven had shown 
its grace toward him by not punishing him for his crimes [V, i]. He now claims that 
Heaven is actually not so demanding as Sganarelle thinks: "Va, va le Ciel n'est pas si 
exact que tu penses; et si toutes les fois que les hommes . . .  [V, iv] (II. 7-8). 
Furthermore, Dom Juan, who has just claimed to have spoken with God, now claims he 
cannot hear Him: "Si le Ciel me donne un avis, ii faut qu'il parle un peu plus clairement, 
s'il veut que je l'entende" [V, iv] (II. 11-12). 
Hypocrisy, it seems, would require the sort of finesse not found in a miles 
gloriosus, but Dom Juan is both a hypocrite and a braggart. He boasts because he 
believes his opponent, "le Ciel," is either weak or non-existent. He therefore has fewer 
scrupules about using its name to defraud others who respect it. Hypocrisy is a stratagem 
that this braggart soldier believes will raise up an army which will smite his enemies: 
J e ferai le vengeur des inten�ts du Ciel, et, sous ce pretexte commode, je 
pousserai mes ennemis, je les accuserai d'impiete, et saurai dechainer 
contre eux des zeles indiscrets, qui, sans connaissance de cause, crieront 
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en public contre eux, qui les accableront d'injures, et les damneront 
hautement de leur autorite privee. C'est ainsi qu'il faut profiter des 
faiblesses des hommes, et qu'un sage esprit s'accommode aux vices de son 
siecle. [V, ii] (11. 70-77) 
Dom Juan has made a calculation based on self-interest. He assumes that the 
supernatural does not exist, while relying on the fact others do believe it exists. Thus he 
believes, as he tells Sganarelle in Act III, scene i, "Je crois que deux et deux sont quatre, 
et que quatre et quatre sont huit." Those words are attributed to Maurice ofNassau,97 
prince of Orange, while on his deathbed. Surrounded by leading Calvinist theologians, 
who inquired about his religious beliefs, Maurice is alleged to have replied: 
J e vous dirai seulement que je crois que deux et deux font quatre et quatre 
et quatre font huit. Monsieur Tel (montrant du doigt un mathematicien qui 
etait present) vous pourra eclaircir des autres points de notre creance. 
(Guez de Balzac [Socrate chretien] 1 8 1 ,  in ed. Couton 1 310) 
The mathematician and Christian apologist Blaise Pascal, a gambler before his 
conversion, would have said that Dom Juan made the wrong bet98 in wagering against 
God's existence. In the words of Ralph Waldo Emerson, his two is not the real two, his 
four is not the real four. 
Maurice is not otherwise the model for Dom Juan, but they share some common 
traits apart from noble lineage and religious skepticism. Dom Juan murdered the 
97 Maurice of Nassau (Maurits van Nassouwe) ( 1 567- 1 625), stathouder (governor) of Holland and Zealand. 
98 Known in English as "Pascal's Wager" in English and "Le Pari" in French, Pascal's "Lettre d'oter les 
obstacles, qui est le discours de la machine," calls for skeptics to wager in favor of God's existence. It is 
one of the longer fragments of the Pensees (number 680 in the Mercure de France edition, 1 976, ed. 
Philippe Sellier). See also La Bruyere, Les Caracteres, "Des Esprits forts," nos. 7 and 3 1 .  
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Commandeur and apparently received a judicial pardon ("J'ai eu ma grace de cette 
affaire" [I, ii])99; Maurice as Stathouder, mounted what is generally considered to be a 
rigged trial against his great rival, Oldenbamevelt, 1°0 in 16 19, leading to his execution. 
Dom Juan's father, Dom Louis, is an example of the ideal Christian gentleman in Dom 
Juan, and Maurice's father, William the Silent 101 , did and does represent the ideal of the 
Christian gentleman-warrior in the Netherlands. William's life is celebrated in the 
fifteen-verse "Wilhelmus. 11 1 02 In the final verse of the song, William, as the leader of a 
rebellion against the Spanish governor of the Netherlands, the Duke of Alba, 1 03 appeals to 
God's "highest majesty" ("hoochster Maiesteyt"). Even in the midst of a revolt against 
injustice and tyranny (sixth verse) there is honor and respect ("den Koninck van 
Hispangien heh ik altijd gheert"--"I have always honored the King of Spain 1 1 104--end of 
the first verse). References to nobility, which are numerous in "Wilhelmus," are never far 
from references to God, especially in the fourth and fifth verses. The latter is quoted 
below in Dutch to show the versification, with the translation in the footnote: 
99 Near the beginning ofTirso de Molina's play, Don Juan Tenorio's uncle Don Pedro lies on his behalf to 
protect him from the king of Naples. In Cicognini's play Dom Pietro actually talks Isabella into identifying 
her lover Duca Ottavio as the one who violated her [I, iv, v]. Tirso's Don Juan relies on his relation with 
"Justice" to cover his deeds: "Si es mi padre el duefio de la justicia, y es la privanza del rey, l,que temes?" 
[Act III] (11. 161-164, ed. Guenoun) 
100 Johan van Oldenbamevelt (1547-1619), Grand Pensionary of the Netherlands, negociator of a 1 2-year 
truce with Spain (1609-1621) who won diplomatic recognition for an independent Netherlands from France 
and England. 
1 01 William of Orange-Nassau (1533-1584). The title "prince of Orange" comes from Orange in southern 
France. His French name, Guillaume d'Orange-Nassau, recalls Guillaume d'Orange, count of Toulouse (d. 
812), celebrated in Garin de Monglane's William cycle of poems (mid-1 2th century). 
1 02 The song was composed in 1568 at the siege of Chartres with lyrics written by the mid- l 670's, with 
William as the first-person narrator. The author is not William himself, but is likely Marnix van Sint­
Aldegonde (listed in "Works Cited"); the text is in Dutch, which William spoke less well than French or his 
native German. It has been the Dutch national anthem since 1 932. 
1 03 Fernando Alvarez de Toledo, duque de Alba (1508-1582). The special tribunal he set up to repress 
rebellion came to be known as the Tribunal of Blood (Bloedraad, Tribunal de sangre, Conseil de sang). In 
the middle of a poem celebrating Louis XIV's victories against Holland in 1672, Corneille wrote of how 
the duke's repression had backfired one hundred years before: "Le fameux Jean d'Autriche et le cruel 
Tolede,/ Sous qui des maux si grands crfirent par leur remede" ( ed. Stegmann 895). 
1 04 The reference is to Philip II; his son is the reigning king mentioned in La verdad sospechosa. 
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Edel en Hooch geboren 
Van Keyserlichen Stam: 
Een Vorst des Rijcks vercoren 
Als een vroom Christen man, 
Voor Godes W oort ghpreesen 
Heb ick vrij onversaecht, 
Als een Helt sonder vreesen, 
Mijn edel bloet ghewaecht. 1 05 
William would have an answer for Dom Louis's question: "Et qu'avez-vous fait pour etre 
gentilhomme?" [IV, iv], and could have even answered on behalf of his brother as well, 
Count Adolf, slain on the battlefield in Friesland, "his soul in eternal life, awaiting the 
last day11 1 06 (fourth verse). As the brother-in-law of Dom Carlos and Dom Alonse, Dom 
Juan could have such brothers, but he disavows them. Like the William of the 
"Wilhelmus," Dom Louis is a praying man. In the plays already considered in the present 
study, Don Garcia is the only surviving son of Don Beltran, and Dorante is the only son 
of Geronte; Orgon, a sort of false Don Beltran, also has only one son, Damis. Likewise, 
Dom Juan is the only son of Dom Louis, a son that the father begged and pleaded Heaven 
to grant him. To his great regret, Heaven gave him a son who has turned out to be a curse 
rather than a blessing. With Geronte and Don Beltran, he reprimands his son for 
105 "Noble and high-born, of the imperial line, a prince of the kingdom chosen as a good Christian man, for 
God's holy word, have I, unseduced, as a fearless hero wagered my noble blood" (my translation). As of 
May 2006 other translations in English, French, German and Spanish were available on the website of the 
Dutch foreign ministry (http://www.minbuza.nl). All of the translations rhyme and, except for the German 
translation, sometimes wander from strict literality. 
106 "Syn siel int ewich leven/ Verwacht den jongsten Dach." "Last day" can also be rendered "Judgment 
Day". In Tirso de Molina and Cicognini's plays, the Commander awaits Don Juan's judgment day: "Aqui 
aguarda del Senor/ El mas leal caballero/ La venganza de un traidor" ;  "Di chi a torto mi trasse a morte rial 
Dal Ciel qui attendo la vendetta mia." Moliere does not include an epitaph in his version. 
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claiming his nobility in vain, for the praiseworthy actions of his noble ancestors condemn 
him. Such nobility is not limited to the high-born: 
Apprenez enfin qu'un gentilhomme qui vit mal est un monstre dans la 
nature, que la vertu est le premier titre de noblesse, que je tegarde bien 
moins au nom qu'on signe qu'aux actions qu'on fait, et que je ferais plus 
d'etat du fils d'un crocheteur qui serait honnete homme, que du fils du 
monarque qui vivrait comme vous [N, iv] (II. 41-46). 
Dom Juan does not only fall short of the nobility of the highborn, he falls short of the 
nobility of humanity as well, living as a "veritable bete brute," as Sganarelle says, 
seeking only food, comfort and sex, and without even questioning why he enjoys these 
pleasures (Guicharnaud 342). 
Dom Juan has no response to his father's accusation. His is not the insolence of 
the violent "fils criminel" of the plays by Dorimon and Villiers who use these words in 
their titles [I, v of both plays] . Presented with the unpaid obligations of noblesse oblige, 
greater than any debt M. Dimanche can even dream of collecting, Dom Juan once again 
(as in the case of Monsieur Dimanche) offers a seat to his creditor: "Monsieur, si vous 
etiez assis, vous en seriez mieux pour parler." [N, iv] (47-48) This creditor will not be 
distracted by flattery, small talk and empty gestures of courtesy. Dom Louis will not 
allow the scene to become a comic one. He refuses to sit down or speak much longer, 
and warns that he could put an end to his son's dissolute life before God Himself has a 
chance to punish him: " . . . je saurai, plus tot que tu ne penses, mettre une borne a tes 
dereglements, prevenir sur toi le courroux du Ciel, et laver par ta punition la honte de 
t'avoir fait naitre" [N, iv] (II. 52-55). Dom Juan will also dismiss the tear-filled 
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pleadings of Done Elvire in IV, vi, with an offer of hospitality, when he asks her to stay 
the night, an invitation that appears even more derisive if one remembers that her family 
wants him to live with her as her husband. Meanwhile, in IV, v, Dom Juan wishes aloud 
that his father would die as soon as possible. Sganarelle verbally agrees with his master 
with such exaggerated sycophancy that his words can easily be taken for sarcasm: 
A-t-on jamais rien vu de plus impertinent? Un pere venir faire des 
remontrances a son fils, et lui dire de corriger ses actions, de se 
ressouvenir de sa naissance, de mener une vie d'honnete homme, et cent 
autres sottises de pareille nature ! [IV, v] (11. 11-15) 
That Sganarelle does not mean these words sarcastically is indicated by his whispered 
self-reproach: "O complaisance maudite! A quoi me reduis-tu?" Sganarelle has sought 
to please a flatterer by flattery. Dom Juan has not been listening carefully, and simply 
asks, "Me fera-t-on souper bientot?" He refers to the supper where the Statue of the 
Commandeur will appear. 
Dom Juan's invitation to the Commandeur is the most derisory gesture of 
hospitality of all. His laughter is meant to destroy his stone rival: 
Premiere forme du travail de sape entrepris par le scepticisme corrosif du 
heros: l'exercice destructeur et reducteur du rire. Au cimetiere comme 
lors du souper ou se rend le convive de pierre, Dom Juan traite avec 
derision l'effigie du Commandeur, lui proposant mets, boissons, chansons 
et lumieres des oreilles et des yeux de marbre n'ont que faire. Quant a 
"boire a la sante du Commandeur," c'est un noir sarcasme qui couronne cet 
eclat de rire sceptique, digne de Daniel ou de Satan--comme on voudra. 
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(Dandrey 100-01) 
For spectators unfamiliar with the Don Juan myth, the gesture would at first appear to be 
futile as well. As Sganarelle asks Dom Juan, "Yous moquez-vous? Ce serait fou que 
d'aller parler a une statue" [III, v] (11. 60-61). Sganarelle had, however, already spoken of 
the Commandeur as a man instead of as a statue: 
Sganarelle: Monsieur, n'allez point la. 
Dom Juan: Pourquoi? 
Sganarelle: Cela n'est pas civil, d'aller voir un homme que vous avez tue. 
Dom Juan: Au contraire, c'est une visite dont je lui veux faire civilite, et 
qu'il doit recevoir de bonne grace, s'il est galant homme. Allons, entrons 
dedans. [III, v] (11. 33-39) 
Sganarelle believes it would be folly to speak to that statue, because he believes it is 
looking at him, and as he hesistantly invites the Commandeur to dine with Dom Juan, he 
apologizes for the frivolity: "je ris de ma sottise, mais c'est mon maitre qui me la fait 
faire" [III, v] (11. 64-65). The invitation turns out not to be so frivolous, as the statue nods 
assent. Dom Juan will not believe it, and accuses Sganarelle of cowardice 
("poltronnerie"), one of the comic vices. Guichamaud comments on Dom Juan's 
disdainful skepticism: "Dans Dom Juan, le sumaturel se fait annoncer avant d'entrer, et se 
fait annoncer par Sganarelle. Ce qu'il y a de plus haut n'est d'abord vu par Dom Juan que 
comme une farcesque superstition" (307). 
Thus, in Act IV, scene vii, as Dom Juan sits down to supper, having dismissed the 
warnings of Dom Louis and Done Elvire, he is expecting nothing more than his food, 
certaintly not the arrival of his marble guest. After a passing thought for Done Elvire, the 
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food arrives. Dom Juan is in a jovial mood and has just joked that he will change his 
ways in "twenty or thirty years": "Oui, ma foi! ii faut s'amender; encore vingt ou trente 
ans de cette vie-ci, et puis nous songerons a nous" [IV, viii] (11. 13-14). As if to lampoon 
Sganarelle for having dressed as a physician, Dom Juan says he will lance the swelling in 
Sganarelle's cheek. The swelling is a piece of food which the valet promptly swallows. 
The knocking of the statue interrupts the jollity. The statue follows his invitation with the 
question, "En aurez-vous le courage?" [IV, viii] (1. 14). Dom Juan, who lacks 
Sganarelle's timorousness, answers yes, but does he know what he is saying? The root of 
"courage!' is "coeur," and in the seventeenth century, as used by Racine and Corneille, 
"courage" also meant "disposition du coeur" (Robert). What disposition of heart would 
Dom Juan need to meet the Commandeur? 
Dom Juan himself paints us a picture in Act V, scene i, during his false 
repentance. If Dom Juan's words had been genuine, they would depict a contrite heart 
full of gratitude for God's mercy: 
J'en repasse dans mon esprit toutes les abominations, et m'etonne comme 
le Ciel les a pu souffrir si longtemps, et n'a pas vingt fois sur ma tete laisse 
tomber les coups de sa justice redoutable. Je vois les graces que sa bonte 
m'a faites en ne me punissant point de mes crimes; et je pretends en 
profiter comme je dois, faire eclater aux yeux du monde un soudain 
changement de vie, reparer par la le scandale de mes actions passees, et 
m'efforcer d'obtenir du Ciel une pleine remission. [V, i] (11. 12-19) 
Despite Dupuy's assertion that Dom Juan merely plays the role of a hypocrite (Moliere's 
stage direction: "Dom Juan fait l'hypocrite") (785), before Dom Louis he is playing a vrai 
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devot, and is in fact a hypocrite, just as the "actors" in the internal play of Corneille's 
L'illusion comique are played by actors. 
Dom Juan has not fooled God, but he has fooled his father. Not only has Dom 
Juan escaped the wrath of Heaven, he has thus far escaped both the wrath and the ridicule 
of men and women. If he had experienced a full comic fall, he might have been spared 
his ultimate doom. It would not have been characteristic of Moliere, however, to have 
given Dom Juan a happy but uncomic and sentimental ending consisting of Dom Juan's 
reconciliation with his wife and father. Dom Juan has not fallen, and comic catharsis has 
not yet occurred. Others are not laughing at Dom Juan; he is laughing at them. In Act V, 
scene ii, Sganarelle believes at first, like Dom Louis, that Dom Juan's repentance is 
genuine, and the master mocks the valet's naivete: "La peste le benet !" [V, ii] (1. 4). His 
defense of hypocrisy, despite the frivolity of the statement "l'hypocrisie est un vice a la 
mode," is worthy of Machiavelli, and his arguments and examples are well-ordered, 
although they lead to the vicious conclusion quoted earlier. Dom Juan knows how to 
reason well because others have reasoned with him. He meets many Don Beltnins, 
Letrados and Cleantes ( to Albanese, Dom Carlos is a "Cleante rate" [71 ]), but no 
Clarices, J acintas, or Dorines. Ridicule has not worked against Dom Juan because it has 
not been tried. Dom Juan is living in the fool's paradise described by the following 
maxim of La Rochefoucauld: "Les gens heureux ne se corrigent guere; ils croient 
toujours avoir raison quand la fortune soutient leur mauvaise conduite" ( ed. Truchet 65). 
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Sganarelle, too, has reasoned with Dom Juan, as when he deduces the existence of 
a Creator from the works of creation. 1 07 Sganarelle's pratfall ("11 se laisse tomber en 
tournant," stage direction from III, i) distracts an impatient and scornful Dom Juan, who 
is heard to say, "Bon! voila ton raisonnement qui a le nez casse!" In frustration, 
Sganarelle ridicules his own effort to reason with his master: "Morbleu! je suis bien sot 
de m'amuser a raisonner avec vous. Croyez ce que vous voudrez: ii m'importe que vous 
soyez damne!" [III, i] (II. 116-18) His frustration returns in V, ii, after hearing Dom Juan 
praise hypocrisy so highly. Does he now offer reason or ridicule? Sganarelle cites a 
series of maxims and nuggets of folk wisdom linked by nothing more than word 
association. His conclusion, although it will be proven true, is merely stapled to the rest 
by a "par consequent." The end of his argument gives us the flavor of the rest: " . . . les 
richesses font les riches; les riches ne sont pas pauvres; les pauvres ont de la necessite; la 
necessite n'a pas de loi; qui n'a pas de loi vit en bete brute; et par consequent, vous serez 
damne a tous les diables" [V, ii] (II. 100-03). Sganarelle, in the heat of his passion, still 
does not address Dom Juan as an object of ridicule, and expects that Dom Juan will strike 
him for his frankness. Dom Juan hears Sganarelle's speech as faulty reasoning rather 
than as ridicule: "O beau raisonnement!" If Dom Juan is right, to yield to Sganarelle's 
badly ordered arguments after ignoring better ones would be a comic fall, because Dom 
Juan would appear ridiculous as well, whether or not we accept Sganarelle's admonition 
as reason or ridicule. Such a fall would save Dom Juan from the more precipitous fall 
predicted by Sganarelle. Therefore, the valet is correct when he asserts: 
1 07 Sganarelle's arguments are usually traced to Gassendi, a philosopher classified with freethinkers and 
libertines, but the Christian La Bruyere will make similar arguments some decades later in Les Caracteres 
(see "Des Esprits forts," nos. 36-47, especially no. 43). 
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"Apres cela, si vous ne vous rendez, tant pis pour vous." 
Dom Juan will still be a braggart challenging Heaven and the supernatural. The 
assassin of the Commandeur takes even the prospect of homicide casually, as he attempts 
to use his sword to test if a specter is flesh and blood [V, v] . (If Dom Juan were skeptical 
about the supernatural, but more cautious, it is likely he would have avoided brandishing 
the sword at the specter because he would have taken her to be an ordinary woman.) He 
ignores her warning that it will soon be too late to repent. Bergson's raideur has been 
taken to an extreme. Dom Juan has not fallen and does not expect to fall, and will not 
change course: "Non, non, ii ne sera pas dit, quoi qu'il arrive, que je sois capable de me 
repentir" [V, v] (11. 18-19). Dom Juan will now be pushed, and he will not be able to get 
up again. For the entire play, he has not even suffered physical pain. Now, the torments 
of Hell have begun, and Dom Juan laughs no more. His fall is tragic considered from his 
own point of view, but for others it is comic. How is it comic, and for whom? 
Dom Juan's Downfall, Hell, and the Comicity of the Play 
Whereas critics do not find Dom Juan to be tragic, not all of them consider the 
play to be comic. Rene Bray only finds Sganarelle and Monsieur Dimanche to be comic, 
and does not consider the ending to be essential to the play: 
Le dessein de cette piece n'est pas comique: le poete se propose de peindre 
un libertin. . . La machine qui procure le denouement est un omement; 
elle n'a aucun caractere fonctionnel; tout au-plus dira-t-on qu'elle arrache 
le spectateur a des reflexions trop serieuses en !'occupant par un spectacle 
merveilleux. Le comique reside done dans le seul Sganarelle Goignons-lui 
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Monsieur Dimanche). (Bray 352) 
A more typical view comes from David Ball and Frank Ellis, who take into account the 
complex nature of Moliere's version of the Don Juan myth. The following quotation 
answers those critics who would simply classify the play as the tale of a legendary 
wrongdoer meeting his nemesis: 
But Le F estin de pierre is not a morality play worked up from folklore. It 
is more like a problem comedy. The protagonist's drive for limitless 
personal freedom propels him through a society, or a stage, which has an 
imperious need for order and limit. The main problem is that Moliere­
typically--refuses to treat this tragic conflict tragically, and this in tum 
raises difficult problems of meaning and value. (Ball, Ellis 146) 
Francis Lawrence basically agrees with Ball and Ellis's assessment and elaborates on the 
problem of the problem comedy, which can be divided into two parts: the apparently 
tragic ending of the play, and the nature of the hero, whom Lawrence calls an alazon, "the 
comic inverse of the romantic or tragic hero" (Lawrence 86) and "antitragic." Karl 
Vossler had already written (99) concerning Tirso de Molina's Don Juan that he is a 
ferocious wild beast without self-awareness ("una fiera feroz e inconsciente"), and that "it 
is only fair and not at all tragic that such a character should go to Hell" ("es cosa 
justisima y nada tragica que un tipo asi vaya al infiemo"). Likewise, the fall ofMoliere's 
Dom Juan, writes Lawrence, is not tragic because he chooses not to think either of his 
responsibility for his actions, or where these actions may lead him: 
The story ends with the proper mythic formula: the guilty hero suffers a 
fall, in this case a literal descent into hell. Despite this patent use of the 
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very recipe for tragedy, Moliere's work remains a comedy because its hero 
refuses to accept his guilt or to acknowledge his destiny. (Lawrence 87) 
Francis Buckley's definition of the difference between the comic and the tragic hero 
would seem to support Lawrence for the most part, but leads us to reconsider whether or 
not Dom Juan is comic: 
The difference in knowledge distinguishes comedy from tragedy. The 
comic defect is visible to everyone save the butt, and is essentially an 
intellectual error. The butt has adopted a comic vice (such as avarice) in 
the mistaken belief that it will bring him happiness, and our laughter tells 
him to guess again. However, when the butt knows of his mistake and 
refuses to change he is no longer comic. When he destroys his life, 
knowing what he is doing but unable to help it, he becomes tragic. 
(Buckley 13) 
Dom Juan refuses to change, but he also refuses knowledge of his mistakes. He hears his 
own laughter rather than the laughter of others. He destroys his life, but refuses to 
believe he is doing so. He can "help it," he can avoid his horrible destiny even up to the 
very last second, but he does not. 
Dom Juan has until the end of the play gracefully avoided a comic fall, or even a 
comic stumble, but refuses the grace that would prevent a fall from which he cannot 
recover. It is as if a driver had avoided potholes and darting animals only to plunge his 
car in a river after ignoring various "Bridge Out" signs along his path. The Statue uses a 
word much like Bergson's raideur, endurcissement, or hardening, to describe a Dom Juan 
whose time has just run out: "Dom Juan, l'endurcissement au peche traine une mort 
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funeste; et les graces du ciel que l'on renvoie ouvrent un chemin a sa foudre" [V, vi] (11. 
6-8). Jacques Truchet, in his comments on these lines, focuses on the word 
endurcissement and notes that Moliere had developed this theme more than his 
precedessors such as Tirso de Molina: 
On ne peut done nier que le theme de l'endurcissement a ete traite jusqu'au 
bout par Moliere avec une cohesion parfaite. Cette cohesion est d'autant 
plus remarquable que, contrairement a ce que l'on pourrait imaginer, elle 
n'etait pas automatiquement impliquee dans la legende de Dom Juan. 
Certes ii avait toujours ete presente comme un pecheur scandaleux 
persistant dans son peche malgre les avertissements reiteres de son 
entourage et finissant damne, mais aucun des devanciers de Moliere 
n'avait exploite clairement les possibilites doctrinales de cette histoire. 
Chez Tirso de Molina tout etait ramene a une phrase que le heros oppose 
mechaniquement a tous ceux qui le menacent de la mort ou de la 
damnation, Bien lointaine est votre echeance/108 {Truchet 932, 
italics in the original) 
An important element in Dom Juan's hardness is his numbness to anything which does 
not procure him immediate pleasure. As Jean-Pierre Dupuy's comments on Freud's 
pleasure principle seem to suggest, Dom Juan's fall is just the final stage of a living death: 
Freud y insiste avec une sorte d'achamement sur la necessite de poser, a 
cote du principe de plaisir ( et des pulsions sexuelles, ou pulsions de vie, 
qui s'y rattachent), une pulsion de mort. Or, tout se passe dans son texte 
108 Jacques Guenoun's translation of "jQue largo me lo fiais!" "l,Tan largo me lo fiais?" [II] (1. 400) is 
rendered as "Si lointaine est votre echeance?" 
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comme si ce dualisme militant etait mine par une force irresistible le 
contredisant, qui amene finalement Freud a conclure: "Le principe de 
plaisir semble etre en fait au service des pulsions de mort." Malgre lui, 
Freud s'approche done d'une verite derangeante: les pulsions libidinales et 
les pulsions de la mort ne font qu'un. 109 (Dupuy 772) 
Dom Juan has used his human intelligence to choose the life of a "bete brute," a "fiera 
feroz y inconsciente." Despite his professed "love of humanity," he excludes himself 
from it, and his refusal to repent makes his separation permanent. 
Thus, for Dom Juan there is tragedy, but for others there is comedy. For whom? 
In Tirso de Molina's play there is a standard romantic comedy ending announced by the 
King and made possible by the death of Dom Juan: 
,Justo castigo del cielo! 
y agora es bien que se casen 
todos, pues la causa es muerta, 
vida de tantos desastres. [III] (11. 1055-1058, ed. Guenoun) 1 1 0 
We are not very far from Orgon's closing words in Tartuffe. Likewise, in Da Ponte and 
Mozart's Don Giovanni, which is partly derived from Moliere's play, there is celebration 
by the other characters, although Don Giovanni himself has entered Hell with a horrible 
sentence ringing in his ears: "Tutto a tue colpe e poco/ Vieni c'e un mal peggior. " In 
Moliere's play we are left alone with Sganarelle making his famous complaint. Before 
commenting on the valet's closing words, what can we say of Hell itself? Can it be a 
comic spectacle? 
1 09 Cf. I Timothy 5:6: "She that liveth in pleasure is dead while she liveth." The feminine pronoun comes 
from St. Paul's topic at hand, the comportment of young widows. 
1 1 0  II. 2957-2960 in Catedra ( 1992, ed. Alfredo Rodriguez Lopez-Vazquez), 2873-2876 in Castalia ( 1997, ed. Mercedes Sanchez 
Sanchez) 
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Artificial hells have been created for comic purposes from time to time. Mikhail 
Bakhtin mentions the "heroes of folk humor" who descended into "hell," including 
Harlequin in 1585 and Tabarin in 1612. In Rabelais and His World, Bakhtin describes a 
"carnivalesque hell," as it calls it elsewhere in his book, which was part of a celebration 
in Rome in 1549: 
Cardinal Jean du Bellay 1 1 1  organised a popular festival in Rome on the 
occasion of the birth of the son of King Henry II . . . The festival had a 
typical camivalesque character. The traditional hell was presented in the 
form of a globe ejecting flames. This globe was known as the "jaws of 
hell" and "Lucifer's head." At the end of the festival a gigantic banquet 
was offered to the people, with enormous, truly Pantagruelesque quantities 
of sausages and wine. (trans. Iswolsky 549) 
These effects are not so different from the artificial flames one sees in many productions 
of Don Giovanni, or from Moliere's stage directions for Dom Juan's punishment: "Le 
tonnerre tombe avec un grand bruit et de grands eclairs sur Dom Juan; la terre s'ouvre et 
l'abime; et ii sort de grands feux de l'endroit ou ii est tombe" [V, vi]. Moliere's "hell" and 
the cardinal's are descended from the "hells" of medieval folk festivals, where "hell" 
represented fear burned in effigy: 
All these variations of the camivalesque hell are ambivalent and include in 
one way or another the symbols of fear defeated by laughter. All of them 
are camivalesque dummies representing in a more or less harmless form 
the old, receding world (trans. Iswolsky 359) . . .  The image of the 
1 1 1  Cousin of  the poet Joachim Du  Bellay, who was with Ronsard the most prominent poet of  the Pleiade group and author of  Defense 
et illustration de la langue francaise. 
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netherworld in folk tradition becomes the symbol of the defeat of fear by 
laughter. The fear is duel: the mystic terror inspired by hell and death and 
the terror of the authority and truth of the past, still prevailing but dying, 
which has been hurled into the underworld. (395) 
This view is consistent with the Kantian idea that laughter comes from the sudden 
reduction of fear to nothing. As the valet Philipin says, a bit prematurely, to Villiers's 
Dom Juan: "Encor faut-il bien rire, Puis que nous n'avons plus a craindre le peril" [IV, ii] 
(II. 1064-65). As Dom Juan had appeared in seve�al plays before Moliere's (Tirso de 
Molina, Giliberto, 1 12 Cicognini, Dorimon, Villiers), he may have been perceived as 
something of a carnival dummy himself; ifhe is "just a character in a play," the audience 
may feel distant enough from Dom Juan not to pity him or feel horrified by his plight. To 
John Cairn cross, who calls Moliere an "unbeliever" ("incroyant"), Dom Juan's divine 
punishment was expected by his contemporary audience: 
II s'agissait de persuader le public que le gentilhomme spirituel et 
audacieux meritait les foudres du ciel. Car, a moins de lui reserver ce 
chatiment, Moliere risquait de manquer a la regle de l'epoque qui voulait 
que les mechants (y compris les incroyants) fussent punis. En eff et, si 
Don Juan se faisait passer pour un personnage sympathique, le chatiment 
aurait paru peu vraisemblable. (Caimcross, Moliere bourgeois 32-33) 
Furthermore, writes Geoffrey Brereton, that audience did not take such a punishment 
seriously: 
1 12 Giliberto's play, called 11 convitato di pietra as is Cicognini's play, has been lost. It is the basis of both 
Dorimon and Villiers's plays (ed. Gendarme de Bevotte 9, 154). Villiers told Corneille that his version was 
an improvement over the original (154). 
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None of his contemporaries seems even to have thought of it. What they 
saw was a monster of wickedness, defiant to the last, going down to a 
"punishment" in which few audiences could have believed in this 
primitive spectacular form any more than Moliere himself. One recalls his 
snide reference to the "boiling cauldrons of hell" in L'Ecole des femmes. 
(Brereton 130) 
Such a view makes Dom Juan's fall a more comic one; the audience holds him in 
contempt. But if one takes the view that Dom Juan is in fact suffering a serious 
punishment for genuine crimes, the denouement is still comic. We hear the laughter of 
God at an insolent braggart. 
In his description of the sorts of deception ("inganno") that give rise to laughter, 
Castelvetro mentions those who brag of being able to do something that they cannot do, 
not having taken into account the true measure of their own ability ("vantandosi altri di 
quello non puo, non avendo prima giustamente misurato ii suo valore" [ 128]). Dom Juan 
has defeated every foe but one, "le Ciel." It is the foe whom he mocked the most that has 
not only defeated him, but undone all of his previous victories. Sganarelle names Heaven 
first in his list of those for whom the death of Dom Juan is good news: 
Ah! mes gages ! mes gages ! Voila par sa mort un chacun satisfait: Ciel 
offense, lois violees, filles seduites, familles deshonorees, parents 
outrages, femmes mises a mal, maris pousses a bout, tout le monde est 
content. II n'y a que moi seul de malheureux . . . Mes gages, mes gages, 
mes gages ! [V, vi] 
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Jules Brody has noted that divine intervention is necessary to compensate for human 
failure: 
Although they vary in particulars, the accumulated versions of the Don 
Juan legend all use the final supernatural intervention to ratify legal and 
moral judgment previously arrived at within the framework of human 
institutions. In Moliere, on the contrary, God takes over after human 
institutions have failed. (Brody 567-68) 
Ralph Albanese holds the same view: "L'echec des efforts de la communaute humaine 
pour mettre un terme aux dereglements de Dom Juan fait ressortir la puissance de Dieu, 
seule force capable d'accomplir cette action surhumaine" (Albanese 42) Albanese's "Old 
Testament God" is at the end of the play the God of the Psalms. He had been hidden 
from view, as in those psalms where the psalmist asks where God is and when He will 
intervene; He is now what Francis Lawrence calls "the manifest God." Those "truths" 
burned up in Bakhtin's carnival hells may be just lies that were once mistaken for truth, 
such as the idea that God is on Dom Juan's side: 
The horror Dom Juan inspires in the other characters depends very largely 
on precisely this possibility: that God is his crony. If evil goes 
unpunished, then what of the eternal laws that we imagined to exist and to 
give meaning to the short, painful lives of men? (Lawrence 89) 
Many of the Psalms reassure the reader or listener that the triumph of the wicked is 
temporary. Some speak of God's laughter, such as Psalm 2, already quoted in chapter 
one. Psalm 52 describes someone much like Dom Juan, "plotting destruction" (verse 2), 
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preferring lies to the truth (verse 3) and meeting a similar end, who becomes the butt of 
the righteous: 
But God will break you down for ever; 
he will snatch and tear you from your tent; 
he will uproot you from the land of the living. 
The righteous shall see, and fear, 
and shall laugh at him, saying, 
"See the man who would not make 
God his refuge, 
but trusted in the abundance of his riches, 
and sought refuge in his wealth! "  (Psalm 52 :5-7, RSV) 
The Huguenot poet Agrippa d'Aubigne portrayed martyrs laughing upon the occasion of 
their own martyrdom, especially Gaspard de Coligny, the Protestant admiral killed during 
St. Bartholomew's massacre (le massacre de St. -Barthelemy) on August 24, 1 572 : 
. . .  la Renaissance est allee aussi tres loin dans l'eloge d'un rire qui est 
un triomphe remporte sur la mort. II est, chez d'Aubigne, l'apanage des 
martyrs : du jeune Etienne Brun, par exemple, condamne au bucher et qui 
"rit a ses amis" en prenant conge d'eux. . . La serenite de Coligny est du 
meme ordre, mais avec lui, la realite se dedouble. C'est du haut du ciel 
que l'amiral regardait les tribulations de son corps dechire par la foule et 
"se rioit" de celle-ci . Le rire n'est possible que parce que la perspective a 
change. (Menager 93) 
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Sganarelle does not have such a perspective of Dom Juan's fall, but perhaps he should. Is 
the end of Dom Juan comic for him? 
Sarah Kofman and Jean-Yves Masson do not agree with Rene Bray's assessment 
of Dom Juan as an uncomic play, but do agree as to the importance of Sganarelle to the 
comic elements of the play. Sganarelle, they write, turns tragedy into comedy: 
Sganarelle fait de Dom Juan une comedie alors que son theme pourrait 
etre tragique et que le motif du Commandeur, celui d'une statue d'un mort, 
venant se venger en tuant son meutrier, est, selon Aristote, un motif 
tragique. Grace a Sganarelle, Dom Juan est plutot la parodie d'une 
tragedie. (Kofman, Masson 102-03 ) 
At the end of the play when Sganarelle is left alone, he expresses his frustration in a way 
that can be considered comic. Confronted with a demonstration of "Vengeance is mine, 
saith the Lord, I will repay" (Deuteronomy 32:3 5; Romans 12:1 9; Hebrews 10:3 0), 
Sganarelle is apparently more concerned with the wages unpaid by his mortal master, 
wages that should be easier to collect than divine retribution. As Marcel Gutwirth points 
out, Dom Juan's miscalculations have left nothing for Sganarelle: 
L'herorsme qui cohabite done ici avec le comique salue la fin 
exemplairement violente par l'exclamation desolee: "Ah! mes gages! mes 
gages! "  Ce redoutable compagnonnage n'a ete profitable a personne en 
effet: l'aventure a la limite de l'etre mene a la redecouverte du neant. Qui 
trop se fie a "deux et deux font quatre" s'expose a finir a zero. (Gutwirth, 
Invention comigue 188-89) 
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Sganarelle wants money for his material needs, but would he want to be paid a portion of 
the wages of Dom Juan's sins? Moliere may not have been preaching, as Erich Auerbach 
writes, nor writing for an audience who expected it, 1 13 but is there a clearer illustration of 
the theme "the wages of sin is death" (Romans 6:23) than in Dom Juan? Sganarelle will 
not receive those wages, either. 
He has just experienced a comic fall and, although he cannot see it, comic 
vindication through the fall of Dom Juan. Sganarelle had complained to Gusman that 
". . . ii me vaudrait bien mieux d'etre au <liable que d'etre a lui, et qu'il me fait tant 
d'horreurs, que je souhaiterais qu'il filt deja je ne sais ou" [I, i] (11. 79-8 1 ). Sganarelle no 
longer has to feel that he needs to choose between "un grand seigneur mechant homme" 
and the Devil. He has been delivered from the dilemma described by Albanese and 
Guichamaud, where he is trapped between hell on earth and Hell itself: 
On ne saurait sous-estimer la complexite de la peur de Sganarelle, car ce 
demier est assujetti a une double vassalite. D'une part, la menace de 
damnation etemelle pese sur lui de par sa participation aux entreprises 
sacrileges de Dom Juan. A cette incertitude a l'egard de son salut s'ajoute, 
d'autre part, une crainte encore plus profonde, parce que plus immediate, 
des coups physiques que son maitre peut lui infliger a tout moment. Ce 
tiraillement entre deux peurs distinctes met en lumiere !'impasse 
pathetique a laquelle se heurte le valet: "Saisi de l'angoisse des feux de 
l'enfer, ii risque de s'y condamner par peur des coups sur cette terre."  
1 1 3  "Denn er predigt keine Christlichkeit auf seiner Blihne, und seine Zuschauer erwarteten von ihm nichts 
dergleichen" (Auerbach 12-1 3). 
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(Albanese 49, citation of Guichamaud 284) 
From the point of view of a Christian such as La Bruyere, Sganarelle is merely a less 
sophisticated version of others who have also served a libertine master, and despite 
themselves have followed his example: 
II y a eu de tout temps de ces gens d'un bel esprit et d'une agreable 
litterature, esclaves des grands, dont ils ont epouse le libertinage et porte le 
joug toute leur vie, contre leurs propres lumieres et contre leur conscience. 
("Des esprits forts," no. 9 [390] )  
If one chooses not to focus on the theological aspects of Sganarelle's dilemma, there is 
still the fact that Sganarelle is freed from the yoke of a cruel master who ordered him to 
act against his conscience. His "wages" from Dom Juan, in this analogy, are but food for 
a beast of burden. In another analogy, they are also the cheese in La Fontaine's "Le 
Corbeau et le renard" (Book 1, poem 2), in which the fox mockingly admonishes the 
raven that it does not pay to listen to a flatterer: "Apprenez que tout flatteur/ Vit au 
depens de celui qui l'ecoute./ Cette leyon vaut bien un fromage sans doute." Sganarelle 
has listened to a flatterer and sometimes even echoed him through hypocrisy. Now he 
has a chance to say along with the rueful, cheated raven, that it will not happen again: "Le 
corbeau, honteux et confus,/ Jura, mais un peu tard, qu'on ne l'y prendrait plus. " 
Sganarelle would do well to follow the advice of Dorante at the end of La Suite du 
Menteur as he invites others to read Le Menteur-to laugh after having cried. 
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Conclusions 
In the foregoing chapters we have seen how liars as protagonists in comedies try 
over and over to impose their version of reality on everyone else and sooner or later fail. 
The details vary, but the results only differ in degree-Don Garcia gets the wrong 
woman, but Dom Juan goes to I:Iell. The patient reader who has gone carefully through 
this book, especially the last three chapters, may have developed the impression of 
having read similar remarks about similar characters. This impression would likely have 
been reinforced had I chosen to analyze a greater number of plays with the same theme, 
rather than limiting myself to five plays, four of which are extremely well known. If I 
may borrow a line from Dom Juan's Pierrot, "Je te dis toujou 1 14 la meme chose parce que 
c'est toujou la meme chose, et si ce n'etait pas toujou la meme chose, je ne te dirais pas 
toujou la meme chose" [II, i] (11. 92-94). We are conscious of the great similarity 
between the plays-the liar gets his comeuppance in the end, just as he has in other plays 
since at least Plautus and Terence. But what do the differences tell us? 
This present study has frequently referred to Plautus 's Miles gloriosus. The 
braggart soldier Pyrgopolimenices is brought down by other characters who use trickery 
to bring him down, draw him away from his concubine so that she may be reunited with 
her lover, and then catch him on his way to attempting to commit adultery with the 
neighbor's wife. When Pyrgopolimenices complains of the trickery at the end of Act V, 
the servant Sceledrus tells him that justice has been served, and that there would be fewer 
adulterers if they were treated likewise. Of course, the braggart soldier has really been 
punished for a false claim to the affections of his concubine, whom he has abducted. His 
1 14 sic 
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bragging paints a picture of his character and gives the play the adjective in its title, but it 
is not essential to why other characters work to bring him down, nor do the servant 
Palestrio and his allies have to go to great lengths to outwit him; he has no clever 
schemes for them to defeat. 
The only sources from Antiquity that I have quoted more than Miles gloriosus are 
Aristotle's Poetics and the Bible. In the latter, braggarts are schemers, but like 
Pyrgopolimenices, are never as smart as their opponent, God himself. Through the 
concepts of the "world as a stage" with the Biblical God as author, and the related 
concept of "metatheater," the schemes of the liar-protagonists in the plays, which are the 
focus of the present study, have been seen as internal plays. The "plays" are written by 
the protagonists in competition with the author's version of reality. The author has 
created the world in which the protagonists move, but the protagonists presume to create 
their own worlds and define their own reality. As we have seen in chapter one, the 
concepts of theatrum mundi and metatheater fit with Northup Frye's interpretation of 
Aristole's Nicomachean Ethics in his Anatomy of Criticism. Frye uses the concepts of 
the alazon or braggart and the eiron or self-deprecator in his definition of ironic comedy. 
Ironic comedy is founded upon a romantic comedy, which at once represents the author's 
ideal and, t4t"ough the triumph of the eirons or self-deprecators, the real world of the 
characters of the play. The comparison of baseline romantic comedies in Ruiz de 
Alarcon, Corneille and Moliere with the protagonists' unsuccessful attempts to deviate 
from that baseline lead us to Schopenhauer's incongruity theory of laughter and the 
means by which eirons bring down an alazon. The incongruity theory contains within it 
the other major theories of laughter, such as the superiority and the social theories. There 
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is a great deal of continuity between such theories, even when they were conceived long 
before Schopenhauer by such writers as Laurent Joubert, Castelvetro and Pinciano. 
Together, the concepts of theatrum mundi and metatheater, ironic comedy and the major 
theories of laughter resonate with the idea that pride comes before a fall. Humans enjoy 
watching such a fall, provided it is not their own. 
In four of the five plays analyzed here, the liar falls due to the agency of human 
beings; but those human beings are just as much the representatives of God as the Statue 
sent to demand Dom Juan's repentance before sending him to his eternal doom. Even in 
the pagan Miles gloriosus, Pyrgopolimenices, besides offending against social values, 
decorum, and norms, offends against widely held notions of humanity and divinity. No 
mere human could break a grown elephant's  leg, or be literally irresistible to all women. 
Pyrgopolimenices is not Mars, nor Neptune, nor Hercules, nor Adonis. In a modem, 
secularized world, we could say that he is not Superman. 
In seventeenth-century France and Spain, Christianity was still the predominant 
worldview, after the Middle Ages when it had no serious competition, and the sixteenth 
century when the competition was between forms of Christianity. In the France of 
Moliere's day, the freethinking of the "libertines" had not made the inroads it would 
make in the coming decades, and even most prominent intellectuals were still Christian. 
To be sure, some were indifferent to Christianity, but there was not yet the level of 
hostility to it ( especially in its ecclesiastical forms) that we associate with the eighteenth­
century Enlightenment, particularly Voltaire and Encyclopedistes such as Diderot. In 
such an environment where Christianity was generally accepted or respected, only one 
God is acknowledged. Christianity espouses the doctrine that God once became a man in 
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the person of Jesus Christ, but it inherited from Judaism the doctrine that man cannot 
become a god. In each of the plays, which are the primary focus of the present study, the 
protagonists want to take the place of the Creator God and mold reality in their own 
image, and the eirons of those plays· work at preventing his success. In a Christian world 
they are certain that there is a God, and that it is not Don Garcia, Dorante, Eraste, 
Tartuffe or Dom Juan. 
The punishment of the alazons analyzed in the present study may also, apart from 
a Judeo-Christian framework, also be interpreted through what Nicolai Hartmann has 
called the Platonic idea of justice. Alazons in general, and as we have seen, those 
analyzed in this study in particular, are narcissists. The Platonic idea of justice, writes 
Hartmann, is meant to keep selfishness in check: 
The primary significance of justice is its tendency to counteract the crude 
egoism of the individual. As regards the good things of life the egoist's 
standpoint is: everything for me, whether anything remains over for 
others or not. Against this, justice maintains: not everything for me, but 
the same for myself and others (Hartmann Ethics, 2: 228). 
Expulsion of the alazon can be seen as a direct consequence of his leaving the protection 
of the very law he violates. Hartmann writes that a thief cannot rely on a law which 
would protect his own property to protect that which he has stolen: "In practice he 
excludes himself from the very law which he puts into requisition" (229). Likewise, a 
liar can no longer rely upon the trust of the sincere, once he has been found out: "The liar 
is precisely the man who cannot be regarded as an 'integer, ' his worth as a witness is 
damaged" (282). The liar is not an integer because he is even divided against himself: 
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The ethos of fidelity is fundamentally personal stability. . . All fidelity, 
because as continuity of disposition it is at the same time a conservation of 
personality, is ultimately fidelity to oneself, all unfaithfulness is 
unfaithfulness to self (290). 
In Dom Juan, the would-be eirons, or self-deprecating characters, are generally 
ineffectual. Dom Juan seems to escape unscathed in every encounter with them, even 
when he meets with frustration in his attempt to bribe the Poor Man into blasphemy. The 
other characters do not humiliate him by their laughter, nor do their admonishments give 
him pause. His successes have given him a godlike status in his own eyes, and indeed in 
the eyes of others, and it takes the power of Heaven itself to bring him down. As a comic 
figure, he is the only one laughing until God has the last laugh over him. 
In Tartuffe, laughter is effective in prying away Orgon, Tartuffe's chief dupe, 
from the influence of the hypocrite through the playacting of his wife Elmire; but is 
ineffective against the hypocrite himself, although some, such as Dorine and Damis, have 
been laughing at him the whole time. The godlike stature that Tartuffe had achieved in 
the eyes of Orgon and Madame Pemelle through his impressive display of religiosity is 
maintained at the end of Act IV and throughout Act V through his appeal to the Prince, 
requiring the Prince himself to break the illusion. In the end, Tartuffe is punished by 
prison, not by laughter, which did not correct his behavior. Cleante is uneasy and does 
not want to aggravate Tartuffe's punishment with more laughter, and still hopes that the 
hypocrite will correct his behavior in the future. 
In the two plays by Moliere the pharmakos, or scapegoat, is a devil-figure who is 
not the Devil himself, who can either humble himself by giving up his pretensions to 
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godhood, and thus become a man, or be expelled as a devil to save the Adams and Eves 
whose lives he has ruined. He can leave his pretensions behind and mock them with the 
others as the worthless things they are, or keep them and be mocked with them. 
In La verdad sospechosa and the Corneille plays, the eirons are more successful at 
humbling the protagonist and preventing him from achieving godlike status through his 
lies. Don Garcia in II, x of La verdad sospechosa shows the potential to become another 
Don Juan Tenorio or Tartuffe in his sinister boasting against his father, but he never does. 
It helps the cause of the eirons that Don Garcia loves someone other than himself, even if 
he loses her through his own fault. It also helps that what Don Garcia should be is as 
well-defined as what he is not. His conflicts with his father and the life of the Court in 
Madrid serve to keep reminding Don Garcia of both his nobility and his humanity. If he 
is constantly reminded that he is not the King, he can also remember that he is not God 
either. Both the love of his wife and family and the service of the King can help him to 
remember that he is not the center of the universe. His noble status can remind him of 
the nobility of humanity among creation, and save him not only from the illusion of 
godhood but also from excesses in the pursuit of sensual pleasure, both of which errors 
beset Moliere's  Dom Juan and are described by Pascal as originating in pride (orgueil) 
born of vanity, and sloth (paresse) resulting from despair. Don Garcia will not be 
expelled from his world if he separates himself from "the liar" by faithfully assuming the 
obligations pressed upon him. 
Melite's Eraste is not presented as a habitual liar, but the play is built around his 
forged letters, and his delight in the apparent success of his ruse equals Don Garcia's 
pleasure in inventing the false marriage to deceive Don Beltran or Dom Juan's rejoicing 
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in the success of his false repentance to win the approval of Dom Louis. He believes that 
he has transformed his world completely by making it possible to marry Melite. Then, 
based on mistaken (but not mendacious) accounts, he believes that he has destroyed his 
world by causing the death of both Melite and Tirsis. After La Nourrice laughs him out 
of the delusion that he is in Hades, he is also relieved to learn that Tirsis and Melite are 
still alive and in love, and is reconciled with them. The harshest punishment is reserved 
for the prinicipal dupe, Philandre, who believed that Eraste's  letters were really from 
Melite; and his flaws of vanity and incredulity are revealed to Cloris, who in tum shows 
her unforgiving spirit and her vindictiveness. Philandre is unlike the other principal 
dupes considered here. Even Orgon and Madame Pemelle suffer out of love for the one 
who has deceived them. Eraste, who had been a devil-figure in his deception of 
Philandre, becomes a man again through his love ofMelite and his friend Tirsis, but his 
Adam is expelled from Eden without an Eve. There is more room in Melite than in La 
verdad sospechosa, Tartuffe or Dom Juan for the possibility that the creations of men and 
women can be good as well as evil. Eraste's false letters sow dissension, but Tirsis's 
sonnet reveals his love for Melite and vanquishes her skepticism and his own 
materialistic cynicism. 
Dorante, as a character based on Don Garcia, never achieves the reputation of 
godlike status in the eyes of others in Le Menteur, although he makes a feeble attempt 
near the end of Act V to convince Clarice, Lucrece and himself that it was Lucrece whom 
he had loved all along, arrogating to himself a power not claimed even by the God of the 
Bible, the power to change the past. There is no equivalent in Le Menteur to the Ministry 
of Truth in Orwell's 1 984, so the impossibility of such a claim renders it harmless. 
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Furthermore, Dorante had ceased to be a true blocking character by the beginning of Act 
IV, when Alcippe announces that the Clarice's father has agreed to their marriage. 
Dorante is still inconstant, or he would not have switched his loyalty so easily from 
Clarice to Lucrece; but if he is still a liar, at least he has achieved a sort of modus vivendi 
with reality, and effects a reconciliation of sorts with his father and with his old school 
friend Alcippe. 
This modus vivendi will be revealed to have come undone in the opening scenes 
of La Suite du Menteur, which I have used as a key to the interpretation of Le Menteur. 
Dorante broke his promise to Lucrece by leaving her behind and not marrying her. He is 
not expelled as a pharmakos, but leaves his world in such a way that he creates the 
conditions of its self-destruction, as his father marries Lucrece to keep his son's word and 
dies soon after to leave Lucrece and her family to plunder an estate that would have been 
Dorante's. The Dorante of the Suite, who never suffered enough for lying on his own 
behalf to correct his vice, finds himself in prison in Lyon for lying on behalf of a friend. 
Dorante is starting to leave behind his narcissism and promises to leave behind his lying 
as well. When he hears of the existence of Le Menteur, a literary creation much more 
ambitious than Tirsis 's sonnet, he is moved to laugh. He delights in the author's 
recreation of his life. Humans can create their own worlds in books and other artifacts, 
but they cannot make a god of a universe which would supersede the existent universe, 
nor can one individual alone undo what a society has created painstakingly over 
centuries. 
Dorante, the star and the reader of Le Menteur, appears to belong to a world 
created and watched over by Corneille at the end of the original 1644-45 Suite, as he and 
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his friends discuss the possibility that they may become the subjects of another one of his 
plays. Corneille's more explicitly Christian writings far outnumber those of Ruiz de 
Alarcon, author of El Anticristo, or Racine, Corneille's successor in French tragedy 
whose name is associated with Port-Royal and Jansenist Catholicism. Corneille's 
personal attachment to Christian belief is never questioned as Moliere' s often was and 
still is. In fact, in all the plays which are the focus of the present study, the ideal of truth 
is conceived primarily in secular terms (e. g., Tartuffe's "prince sans fraude"); the alazon 
is punished from his deviation from aristocratic ideals of nobility and good faith as 
represented by such characters as Don Beltran in La verdad sospechosa and Dom Louis 
in Dom Juan, as well as the ideal of what seventeenth-century France called the "honnete 
homme," a label a Christian such as Pascal could also attach to a Plato or an Aristotle 
(Demorest 219). Yet Dom Juan represents a return of sorts to the concept of the "great 
stage of the world" with God as author, and Tartuffe, with its intervention of the Prince 
against a religious hypocrite, combines the concept with "the great stage of the Court." 
Dorante' s stay in prison ("la maison du roi") in the Suite, and the casual mention of "le 
temple" in Le Menteur hint at the world beyond Corneille's stage, both the "great stage of 
the Court" and "the great stage of the world," as does the mention of the gods of pagan 
antiquity which Eraste sees in his delusion. Is God further away in the comedies of 
Corneille studied here than in Moliere's? 
Don Garcia will constantly be under the eye of the King at the Court in Madrid as 
a representative of a noble house, but Tartuffe has brought himself to the attention of the 
Prince by bringing him the letters he stole from Orgon. He provokes the Prince by 
attempting to enlist him in his cause of taking Orgon' s house and throwing his benefactor 
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out on the street. Dom Juan directly challenges Heaven and constantly puts its authority 
in doubt, and thereby inviting its intervention. In Melite and in Le Menteur Eraste and 
Dorante never challenge God or State directly, but only private individuals, and private 
individuals are allowed to bring them down. ·Even in the Suite when Dorante is a 
prisoner in Lyon, a guest in "la maison du roi," it is as the result of one act at the 
beginning of the play, not after a series of actions at the end of the play, as in Tartuffe. In 
La verdad sospechosa, where Don Beltran exclaims "tJesus!" and there is a reference to a 
specific church in Madrid, Ruiz de Alarcon is content to let private individuals keep Don 
Garcia in check. 
Edmund Burke would write in the eighteenth century that "all that is necessary for 
evil to triumph is for good men to do nothing." One thing they can do is laugh, and help 
keep the Don Garcias from becoming Dom Juans, the jealous Don Juan de Lunas and 
Alcippes from becoming Erastes, and the Erastes from turning into dangerous, self­
righteous Tartuffes. The liar remains a more clearly comic figure when as few people as 
possible believe his lies. There is always someone laughing at Don Garcia and Dorante; 
Eraste' s temporary triumph is over a very small group of acquaintances and is unknown 
to others outside that circle; and Tartuffe, who goes to prison in the end, is much more an 
object of open ridicule than Dom Juan, who laughs at the truth all the way to Hell--where 
instead of laughing at himself like Dorante, the Devil will laugh at him as his dupe; men 
and women who can laugh at the villain because his absence frees them from the terror 
that had previously inhibited their laughter. 
The uncomic punishments of Tartuffe, who is arrested and taken to prison, and 
Dom Juan, who is suddenly plunged into the flames of Hell, confirm that they are 
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braggarts such as those found in the real world. The nemesis of Tartuffe is the King, and 
that of Dom Juan is God himself, through their representatives, L'Exempt and the Statue 
of the Commandeur, who still function as eirons because their opponents do not take 
them seriously, making them appear to be less than what they are. Tartuffe tries to 
manipulate the power of the state; Dom Juan does not seriously believe in the power of 
Heaven ("le Ciel") at all. Although some critics have questioned whether the hypocrite 
and the seducer are actually comic, Tartuffe and Dom Juan take their place as comic, 
undignified figures, though not clowns, alongside the fabulists Don Garcia and Dorante, 
and the forger Eraste. Tartuffe and Dom Juan are braggarts whose bluff has been called, 
making of them one of the several comic types enumerated by Castelvetro in his late­
sixteenth-century commentary on Aristotle's Poetics: they have claimed to be able to do 
that which is beyond them. Tartuffe and Dom Juan are made to appear comic to the other 
characters by their expulsion; in the words of Kant, laughter comes from the sudden 
reduction of a strained expectation to nothing; fear and oppression have been brought to a 
swift end. 
In summary, this study has found several variations on the basic structure of 
ironic comedy. La verdad sospechosa adds complexity to the classic model of ironic 
comedy, as illustrated by such a play as Plautus's Miles gloriosus, whereas Le Menteur 
delays the negative consequences that Dorante brings upon himself until after Act V, 
reporting them in a sequel. After Eraste's mental torture in an imaginary hell, he is 
forgiven by the lovers in Melite, and his principal dupe is expelled as a scapegoat instead. 
Tartuffe's role as a blocking character goes beyond the romantic intrigue of Mariane and 
Val ere; and as Harold Knutson points out, the romantic intrigue of Dom Juan, instead of 
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occurring in the same time frame as the ironic comedy, is prologue. Furthermore, the 
major characters are not as effective in their role as eirons against the protagonists in 
Tartuffe and Dom Juan, each of which is ended by a deus ex machina. However, the idea 
that an egregious liar should be punished for his imposture by his more modest 
antagonists remains intact, as well as his identity as a comic figure. The classic model of 
ironic comedy is broadened and bent but not broken. 
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